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STATEMENT OF BASIS AI{TD PURPOSE

SeJ.ected SoiL RemedY

The major components of the selected soil remedy include:

ìii it;';

Thisdecisiondocumentpresentstheselectedremedialactionfor.
the Li rungsten site, ihi.h I^Ias chosen in accord'ance with the

requirements of the Comprehett"lt^u^ ^ 
Environmental Response '

Compensation, and Liabilityïct of 1980' âs amended (CERCLA)' and

to the extent practicani., 
-"tÁ. 

_Nationat oil and Hazardous

substances porl-,-,Ëio^ contingency Pra1. This decision document

explains tne iactuar and råéár båsis for serecting the remedy for

this Site -

TheNewYorkStateDepartmentofEnvironmentalConservation
(NYSDEC)concurswithttresetectedremedy'Aletterofconcurrence
from the uvsoEc is attached to thís document (Appendix IV)'

Theinformationsupportingthisremedialactiondecisíonis
contained in the administraiive record for this Site ' The index

fortheadministrativerecordisattacheotothisdocument
(APPendíx III) '

ASSESSMENT OF TIIE SITE

ActualorthreatenedreleasesofhazardoussubstancesfromtheLi
runssten site,. :f. :o:.^,""t;::"""-'.i 

t"v,'#?i:Ï""î:t"fl'otnir."".iï"::

î*'r::;. ';i;""ii"Jå.:'ji" .;;;;;J'*ä-,'. 
-." rhe public hear th or

welfare, or to the environment"

DESCRIPTION OF THE SEL CTED REMEDY

ThisRecordofDecision(RoD)selects.aremedyforcontaminatéd
soil- and groundwater at '!rre' site, whích includes both the Li

Tungsten facitity (operable unit 1) as well as those portions of

theCapta.in.SCovep'op"'ty(operableunit2)onwhichradíoactive
åt" residuals were disPosed of '

r
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. Excavation of soils and sedj-ments contaminated above cleanup
level s

. Separation of radionucl-ide-contaminated soil from non-
taàionuclide metals-contaminated soil

. off-site disposal of both radionuclide soil and non-
radionuclide metals-contaminated soif at appropriately
licensed facilities

. Off-Site disposal of radioactive waste contained in the
Dickson warehouse at an appropriately l-icensed facility

. Building demolition at the Li Tungsten facility

. Storm sewer and sump cleanouts at the Li Tungsten facility

. Institutional controls governing the future use of the site

' Decommissioning of lnduÀtrial- Vüell N1917 on Parcel A, and

. off-site dispoÁal of contaminated surface water on Parcels B

and C"

The Remedial Action object.ives for soil are to prevent or rninimize
exposure to contaminants of concern through inhalation, dj-rect
contact or ingestion, and to prevent or minimize cross-media
impacts from cãntamínants of concern in soil/sediments migrating
into underlYing groundwater '

Selected Groundwater RernedY

The selected groundwater remedy includes no action, other than a

long-term groúndwater monitoring program Lo assess the recovery of'
the upper Glacial Aquifer after the soil remedy is implemented'

The Remedial Actj-on objectì-ves for metals-contaminated groundwater
are to prevent or minimize ingestion, dermal conLact and inhalation
of metals-contaminated gto,rtátuter on lower Parcel C and on Parcel
A that are above State and Federal MCLs, âs weII as to restore
groundwater quality to levels which meet state and Federal
standards. hn. metals-contaminated groundwater in the Upper

Glacial Aquifer can be characLerized as generally l-ow-level and

sporadic in nature. EPA believes that attainment of State and

Federal standards for metars-contaminated groundwater wirl be

hast.enecÍ by the soil cleanup that is part of the selected remedy'

EpA also believes that th; objectíve rel-ated to exposures to
contaminated groundwater are presently satisfied, and wil-I remain

so in the future use commercial development scenario '

DECLAR.ATION OF STATUTORY DETERMINATTONS

The selected remedy meets the requirements for remedial actions set
forth in CERCLA St21, 42 U.S.C. 59621. It is protective of human

heatth and the environment, complies with Federal and state
requirementsthataretegallyappticabteorrelevantand
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appropriate to the remedial action, and is cost-effectíve " The
sel-ected remedy utilizes permanent solutions and alternative
treatment technologies to the maximum extent practicable, and
satisfies the statutory preference for remedies that employ
treatment that reduces toxicity, mobility, or volume of
contaminants as their principal element.

Because this remedy wiIl result in hazardous substances remai-ning
on the Site above health-based levelso a review will be conducted
within five years after commencement of the remedial acLiono anci
every five years thereafter, to ensure that the remedy continues to
provide adequate protection of human heal-th and the environment.

Jeanne M

Regional
Fox

Administrator
Date
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SITE NAME, LOCATION ¡II'ID DESCRIPTION

The Li Tungsten site (site) consists of two tracts of land the
real property comprisirrg the former Li Tungsten faci]-ity (referred
to betow as the Li Tungsten faciJ-ity) and portions of the real
propertycomprisingtheformerCaptain'S.CoveCondominium
development und e.t.ti." Point dump site (referred to below as the
captain, s cove property) . The Li Tungsten facility is ]ocated at'
63 Herbhill noá¿ in the city of Glen cove, Nassau county' Long

rsland, New York. The captain's cove property is located 0'5 mil-es

to the west of the Li Tungsten faciJ-ity on Garvíes Point Road (see

FTGURE r).

The 26-acre Li Tungsten facitity (see upper FIGITRE 2) consists of
four parcels designated by EPA as A, B' Ct and C'' Parcel A is a

seven-acre paved áteu abutting Gl-en Cove Creek which served as the
main operations center when th-e facility was active ' Historically'
parcel A contained the majority of the buildings and structures
(mostlY aboveground tanks) '

parcel B is a six-acre tract north of ParceI A' ParceI B ís
undeveloped and contains a smalI pond, âD intermittent stream and

a small wetland. Two separate areãs on Parcel B, south of the pond

and directly opposite the Benbow Building (Parcel C), were used as

parking areas 
- ïr,"', the Li Tungsten f acility was active - The

northernmostportionofParcelBwasusedaSanemployeepicnic
area. The ur.-u between the two parking areas was used for disposal
of ore residues. Directly north of ParceI B is residential
housing along The PIace, an historic street dating from Gl-en Cove's

originál settl-ement in the seventeenth century '

Parce]-C,approximatelytenacresinsize,isnorthofParcelA
and west of Parcel B. The Dickson vüarehouse and the Benbow

Building,showncnupperFIGURE2,arelocatedonParcelC.A
500,000-gallon aboveground fueL oil tank and two other storage
tanks were removed fiom this parcer during an EPA removal action
completed in 1998. In addition, three surface impoundments (one

l-ined impoundment called "Mud POnd" and two unÌined impoundments

caIled ..Mud Hofes") were present on ParceL C during facility
operations.

parcel C', is approximately four acres and consists of undevel0ped

Iand adjacent lã put."I c. Parcel C'was not part of the facility
during active operations; however' some l-imited disposal activity
also took ptace on a small portion of- this ParceL' Residential
housingonJanetLane.abutsParcelC,tothenorth.Forthe
purposes of this Proposed PIan, EPA is addresSing Parcel c' as part
of Parcel C.

-1-
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The Captain's Cove property (see l-ower FIGITRE 2) is a 23-acre
parcel at the end of Garvies Point Road, approximately 0.5 miles
west of the Li Tungsten facility. The property is bounded by
Hempstead Harbor to the west, Garvies Point Preserve to the north
(across Garvies Point Road), the Gl-en Cove Anglers' Club to the
east, and Gl-en Cove Creek to the south. A four-acre wetland makes
up a portion of the property's southern boundary with the Creek.
The portions of the Captain's Cove property which are part of the
Li Tungsten Site consist of two areas where radioactive wastes were
deposited. The remainder of the property has been investigated as
a State Superfund site by the State of New York.

The Li rungsten and captain's cove properties are l-ocated in a
mostly commercial area along the north side of Glen Cove Creek.
The immediate area includes J-ight and heavy industry, cornmerciaL
businesses, a sewage treatment plant, a Nassau county public works
facility, and five State or Federal- hazardous waste sites. The
area, which was settled in the seventeenth century, has been
industrialized since the mid*1800's. However, there are residences
within 100 feet of the northern ends of Parcels B and C of the Li
Tungsten property, along Janet Lane and The PIace, and within 1,000
feet of Captain's Cove on Mcloughlin Street. Other area land uses
incl-ude marinas, yacht cIubs, beaches, and Garvj-es Point Preserve.
The Li Tungsten property is presently zoned industrial, while
Captaj.n's Cove is zoned residential.

Al-so l-ocated on the north side of Gl-en Cove Creek are two other
State Superfund sites; namely, the Konica Imaging, USA, Inc.,
property (formerJ-y known as Powers Chemco - prior to that, it was
known as the Columbia Ribbon and Carbon Company property), and the
Crown Dykman Site (To be inserted: NÀIvfE OF THE AUTO BODY PLACE
CITRRENTLY THERE), as well- as one other Federal superfund site, the
Mattiace Petrochemica.l- Site, which adjoins the Li Tungsten facility
to the west. EPA's remedial- efforts at the Mattiace Site have
incl-uded a remedial- investigation and feasibility study (RI/FS)
which addressed Glen' cove creek as a potentiar receptor of
hazardous waste. Remedial- action at the Mattiace Site involved
removal- and off-site disposal of chemi-cal- storage tanks and heavily
contaminated soil-si extraction and treatment of contaminated soil
gases and groundwater at a newly constructed treatment facility;
and monitoring of groundwater as well as Glen Cove Creek's
sediments and water col-umn for the duration of the estimated 30
years of the treatment facility operation.

A three mile radius of the Site j-ncludes the City of Glen Cover âs
well as a large portion of Long Island Sound, sectj-ons of Oyster
Bay, Sea Cliff, Brookville, GIen Head, Locust Valley, Sands point,
Port Vlashington, and Lattingtown. Notable features within this

,l
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area are Garvies Point Preserve, a community hospitaJ-, and several
school-s, country clubs and municipal parks. Approximately 44,000
peopJ-e are est j-mated to reside within this three mile radius.

The City of Glen Cove has begun a revitalization effort involving
over 200 acres surroundi-ng the Glen cove creek. The city's Gl-en
Cove Creek Revital-ization Pl-an was final-ized in 1998. The future
use of the study area for the revital-ization, according to the
Plan, i-s commercial and may include a high-speed ferry to Manhattan
and Connecti-cut, as welI as boardwalks, museums, restaurants,
shops, a hotel, and a conference center. The city is utilizinq
both State and Federal Brownfiel-ds funding to relocate several- non
water-dependent businesses presently adjacent to the creek to
other areas.

SITE EISTORY Ã¡TD ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES

Hì storr¡

The processing of tungsten and other metal-s at the Li Tungsten
facility began j-n ]-942 and ended in 1985. The facil-ity, s
operations consisted mainly of processing tungsten ore concentrates
and scrap metal containing tungsten (col-Iectivety referred to bel_ow
as tungsten material) into ammonium paratungstate (APT) and the
formulating of APT into tungsten powder and tungsten carbide
powder. Other products produced at the facility included tungsten
carbide powder for plasma spraying, tungsten titanium carbide
powder, tantalum carbide powder, tungsten spray powder, crystal-line
tungsten powder, and molybdenum spray powder. From rg45 to the
early 1950's, the facility processed significant amounts of
antimony (tin) ore concentrates into pure antimony.

A variety of extraction processes h¡ere used to separate the various
accessory metals from the tungsten, depending upon the specific
type of tungsten material bej-ng processed. Typical operations in
the extraction process incl-uded physical, chemical and mechanical
processes such as sizing and crushing, gravity separation,
magnetic and electrostatic separation, roasting, leaching,
fl-otation and fusion.

Numerous aboveground wooden, steel, and fiberglass tanks r^rere used
at the facility to perform these operations and to store reactants.
As certain tungsten material moved through the various processing
stages/ accessory metal-s including radioactive isotopes of thorium,
uranium, and radium, as well- as other heavy metal-s, became more
concentrated in the re'sidue or s1ag. The other accessory metals
which became concentrated in the tungsten material and were removed^
as impurities during the extraction process incl-uded arsenic,
barium, bismuth, copper, cobal_t, chromium, lead, manganese,
mercury, nJ-cke1, vanadium, and zinc.

-3-



EPA performed interim remedial activities in 1995 and 1996 at the
Li Tungsten facility, in order to temporaril-y relocate ore
materials to the Dickson Vüarehouse on Parcel C to facilitate
performance of EPA's RI. A subsequent EPA removal action was
performed from October I996 to October 1998, primarj-1y to address
the hazards associated with the remaining Li Tungsten tank wastes.
The removal action resul-ted in the disposal of large volumes of
waste liquid and sludge from the 271 process and storage tanksr âs
well- as removal- and disposal of asbestos and other hazardous
chemicals found at the facilíty. EPA also demolished two
structures on Parcel A, the Dice Complex and East Building, because
of the danger posed by their structural- j-nstabitity and in order to
facil-itate access to tanks.

Some radj-oactive ore residual-s from the Li Tungsten facility were
buried at Captain's Cove. In addition, rad.ioactive ore residuals
and other wastes from the processing of the tungsten material
wastes hrere deposited on Parcels B and C. Liquid wastes aIe
bel_ieved to have been disposed of through numerous subsurface'
drainage pipes in the bulkhead which empty directJ-y into Gl-en Cove

Creek. State Poll-utant Discharge E.l-imination System (SPDES )

permits for the facility al-Iowed for up to as many as 250,000
gal_lons per day of discharge to Gl-en Cove Creek. The two unlined
Mud Holes were also reportedly used to dispose of liquid wastes.

From the late 1950's to the l-ate 1970's, Captain's cove was used as

a dump site for the disposal of incinerator ash, ser^lage sludge'
rubbiåh, household debris, dredged sediments from GIen Cove Creek,
and industrial- wastes. The property i^ras purchased by village Green
Realty at Garvies Point, Inc. in 1983 for a residential- condominium
develòpment project. Development efforts were abandoned in the
mid-19-gO's when the New York State Department of Environmental
Conservation(NYSDEC),afterdeterminingthatthepropertywas
contaminated with radionuclides and other hazardous wastes'
designated it as a State Superfund site. The NYSDEC, which is not
authórized under State'law to address the cleanup of radioactive
wastes, requested that EPA address the radioactive contamination at
Captain's Cove, while the NYSDEC addressed the chemical contamina-
tiãn under its own Superfund program. EPA subsequentJ-y determined
that the areas of Captain's Cove where radioactive wastes i^Iere

Located could be consj-dered as part of the Li Tungsten Site, after
sampling showed that the radioactive residuals profile matched that
at ifre Li Tungsten facility. The two primary areas of EPA concern'
designated as Area A and Area G, constitute approximately two acres
of the entire captain's cove property, and are l-ocated in the
northwestern and eastern corners of the property, respectively'

EpA developed a workplan for field investigation of the radioactive
ore resi¿uãts at Captain's Cove in April 1991 as part of a f ocussed
feasibility study (FFS) . Prior to this, the NYSDEC at EPA's

-4-
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request performed a gafiìma radiation survey of the entire property
in 1996, in order to confirm the results obtained during a previous
NySDEC investigation. In March 1991, the NYSDEC entered into an
Order with the City of Glen Cove, a former owner of the Captain's
Cove property, to perform an RI/FS for the municipal waste portion
of the fi1l, which is generally segregated from the radioactive ore
residuals areas. The fieldwork l^/as perf ormed by the City
concurrently with EPA's FFS fiel-dwork. The City completed a

feasibility study and the NYSDEC issued a Record of Decision (ROD)

in March lggg, calling for excavatj-on of all- material-s and the off-
Site disposal of any chemically hazardous waste and any materials
greater than one inch in diameter.

Earlier, EpA had issued an Administrative Order on Consent to the
Glen Cove Developemnt Corporation (GCDC) on July 21, 1989 to
conduct a removal action at the Li Tungsten facility. Activitíes
included addressing radioactive materials, removal- of drummed

chemicals and laboratory reagents, cleanup of a mercury spi1I, and

assorted sampling, analysis, and inventory work. vüork hras

completed pursuant to the Order in July 1990 '

Enforcement ActivitY

As noted above, EPA issued an Administrative Order on Consent to
the GCDC in 1989 to conduct a removaf action at the Li Tungsten
f acility. Activities .incl-uded addressing radioactive materials,
rernoval- of drummed chemicals and laboratory reagents, cleanup of a

mercury spill, and assorted sampling, analysis, and inventory work'

EpA sent special Notice letters on February 12, 1992 to fi-ve
potentiaJ-1y responsible parties (PRPs) , namely, Teledyne, Inc.; Il{ah

ðnurrg Smefting and Ref ining Co. of America' Inc. ; Li Tungsten'
rnc.i the Glen cove Development Corp.; and Mr. John Li. These

l_etters gave the PRPs 60 days (until April 14, 1992) to submit a

good taiin proposal to finance or undertake the RI/FS at the Li
iungsten facifity. A conditional good faith proposal from Teledyne
\^¡as received, nut subsequent negotiations did not result in a

settl-ement.

EpA then developed an RI/FS workplan in March 1993, and again
requested that the PRPs agree to perform the RI/FS, and enter into
a settl_ement with EpA. However, none of the responses that EPA

received were deemed to be acceptable. During the performance of
the RI/FS, EPA has continued to develop information as part of its
search for additional PRPs, and has succeeded in naming 24

addj-tional parties as PRPS since the original 5 notifications '
These PRPs wilI be provided an opporturrity to negotiate the
performance of the selected remedy after the RoD.

-5-
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HTGHLTGHTS OF COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION

The RI/FS and FFS reports and the Proposed Pl-an for the Site were
refeased to the public for comment on July 28, L999. These
documents, as wel-l- as other documents in the administrative record
(see Administrative Record Index, Appendi-x III) have been made
avail-able to the public at two information repositories maintained
at the EPA Docket Room in Region fI, New York and the GIen Cove
Public Library, located at 4 GIen Cove Avenue, Glen Cove, New York.
A public notice announcing the public meeting on the Proposed Pl-an
as well as the availability of the above-referenced documents was
publ-ished in Newsday on July 28, 7999. The public comment period
established in the public notice was from JuIy 28 to August 21,
1999. Subsequent requests for an extension to the public comment
period \^rere granted by the Agency and the publíc comment períod was
extended through Septqmber lf , 1999. The Agency's decision to
extend the comment period was announced at the August 76, 1999
public meeting on the Proposed Plan, as weJ-1 as publicized through
mailings to more than 150 interested parties on the Slte mailing
list.

The August !6, 7999 public meeti-ng was held at the Glen Cove City
Hall, located at 9 Glen Street, GIen Cove, New York, to present the
proposed Plan to interested citizens and to address any questions
concerning the Plan and other details rel-ated to the RT and FS

reports. Responses to the comments and questions received at the
publi-c meeting, along with other written comments received during
the pubJ-ic comment period/ are included in the Responsi-veness
Summary (see APPENDIX V).

In the early 1990's, EPA entered into a cooperative agreement for
Superfund pilot studies with Clean Sites, Inc. as a resul-t of C1ean
Sites' January f989 Report entitled "Making Superfund Vüork"- EPA

selected the remediation of the Li Tungsten Superfund site in New

York as a "pilot" for Cl-ean Sites to apply some of its Superfund
improvement concepts, most notably early stakehol-der involvement
anà early identification of most realistic future use of a site.
C1ean Sites conducted interviews of State/local- government
officials, l-ocaI organizations, potentialJ-y responsible parties,
and interested members of the community, and developed a citizen's
advisory group call-ed the Li Tungsten Task Force, complete with a

Charter of Rules and Procedures, j-n March 1994. Although Cl-ean
Si-tes' cooperative agreement expired in JuIy I996' the Task Force
has continued to conduct monthly meetings with EPA without Clean
Sites' involvement, usually on the first Thursday of each month.
The Task Force also applied for and received a technir:af assistance
grant (TAG) from EPA in September 1995.

Consistent
making the

with
Tas k

the Task Force's charter and in the interests of
Force's stakeholders more active partners in the

-6-
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Superfund process, EPA has provided draft versions of the risk
assessment, RI and FS f or Li Tungsten as wei-l- as the FFS f or
Captain's Cove, to the Task Force for its review and, by extension,
for review by the TAG advisor, i.e. , Disposal Safety Inc.,
concurrent with EPA and State review of these documents.

SCOPE .âI.ID ROLE OF RESPONSE ACTION

Site remediation activities are sometimes segregated into different
phases, ox operable units, so that remediation of different
environmental- media or areas of a site can proceed separately,
resulting in an expeditious remediation of the entire site. EPA
has designated two operable units for the Li Tungsten Corporation
Site as follows:

Operable
Operable

I (OU 1)
2 (otJ 2)

the
the

Unit
Unit

Li Tungsten Facility
CaptaJ-n's Cove Property

The primary objective of the remedy selected in this ROD is to
reduce contaminant levels in affected media, including soi1s,
groundwater and ponded water/sediments, to level-s that are
protective of human heal-th and the envi-ronment.

The seLected remedy wilI complement cleanup actions prevJ.ously
conducted under the remova.l- program (described above) which has
addressed the removaf of radioactive materials, drummed chemicals,
laboratory reagents, elemental mercury, asbestos, and disposal of
Iarge vofumes of waste liquid and sludge from 27I process and
storage tanks. EPA has also demofished two structures on Parcel A,
the Dj-ce Complex and East Building, because of the danger posed by
their structural- instability and in order to facil-itate access for
tank removal activity.

SI'MIIARY OF SITE CHJIRJA,CTERISTICS

The purpose of the RI for the Li Tungsten facility and the FFS for
the Captaín's Cove property was to define the nature and extent of
any contamination resulting from previous activities at the Site.
The RI and FFS were performed by Mal-colm Pj-rnie for EPA between
March 1993 and November 1998, and included sampling and anal-ysis of
surface and subsurface soils, ponded water and wetlands sediments,
storm sewers, and groundwater. The RI Report was issued in May
1998, while the FFS Report was issued concurrently with the FS
report in July 1999.

Field work at the Site included the following activities:

tr soil gas survey.

E gamma radiation survey

-7-
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tr surface soil/ore residual-s sampling

E soil borings for purposes of both sampling and ganìma J-ogging

tr test pitting/sampling

E groundwater monitoring well installation/sampling

n groundwater el-evation and aquifer characteristics
measurements

tr sLorm sewer,/sediment sampling

See FfGURE 3
activities.

for the locations of some of the above fiel-d work

To determine which media (soil-, groundwater, air etc.) contain
contamination at i-evels of concern, the anal-ytical data from the
fieldwork was compared to appllcable or relevant and appropriate
requirements (ARARs), or other rel-evant guidance if no ARARs were
available.

There are many contaminants left behind as a resul-t of prj-or Sit.e
activity 'that may pose a risk to human heai-th and/or the
environment. The primary contaminant categorì-es of concern at the
Site are radionucl-ides and heavy metals.

Based upon the results of the Rf, certain areas and
Site requj-re remediation. These are summarized
complete i-nformation can be found in the Rf and FFS

media
below.

of the
More

Reports.

Physica.l- Site Conditions

The four parcels of land that made up the Li Tungsten facility have
been unused since the faciJ-ity c.l-osed in 1985. Two of the
lbuildings on Parcel A - the Dice Complex and the East Building
were razed and disposed offsite in 1998 by EPA during the
performance of the tank removal action. The Dice Complex al-one
occupied an area of 'approximately 100,000 square feet. The
property remains fenced (except for Parcel C', which was purchased
in the l-atter stages of Li Tungsten's history and never used during
facility operations) and placarded with warnings regarding the
hazardous nature of the Site. EPA has removed al-l equipment and
debris f rom the remai-ning buildings on Parcel- A j-. e. , interior of
the Carbide Building, LablWire Building and Loung Building. The
structural stability of these buildings is considered marginal at
the present time. A few areas within the Carbide Building and
Lab/V[ire Building are contaminated with low leve]-s of
radioactivity.

-8-
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The middle of Parcel- B and the northern end of Parcel C were used
as dumping areas for spent oIe residues. ConsequentJ-y' some of
the highest concentrations of the heavy metals and radionuclídes
of concern were recorded there.

Of the two remaining buildings on Parcel- C, the Dickson Warehouse
is in relatively good shape and is presently being used by EPA to
temporarily stockpile approximateJ-y 5r 000 cubic yards of ore/ slag
residuals that are considered radioactive. The Benbow Buildíng
still contains a bank of hydrogen reduction furnaces, whj-ch
represents the onJ-y significant plant equipment still on-Site.

The Captain's Cove property, large parts of which were wetlands
prior to being filled in the 1960's and 70's, still has the rubble
from two demolished four-story condominium buiJ-dings remaining on
the eastern end of the property. While these buildings wele
being erected in the early l-980's by Village Green ReaJ-ty, the
NySDEC determined that the property shoul-d be investigated for
rel-eases of hazardous materials, most notably methane and
radioactivity. Wooden pilings at severaf other focations on the
property mark the spots where additional condominium structures
were to be built. Two man-made, lined ponds are l-ocated along
the northeastern boundary of the property, and a paved road enters
the site off Garvies Point Road and leads to a par'king lot and a

demolished condominium sal-es office near the western end of the
site. The site is completely fenced al-ong adjacent land areas;
however, the property is not fenced along its southern border with
the Creek. There is limited signage warning of the hazardous
nature of the ProPertY.

Gcnl oorz anci Hvdrooeo-l-oov

There are two discrete aquifers in the Glen Cove region - the Upper
Glacial- and the Lloyd Aquifers. In addition to these, local bodies
of perched groundwater occur above the water table, typically atop
lenses of clay. In 7978, the aquifer system underlying Nassau and
Suffolk Counties blas designated a sole source aquifer by EPA in
order to saf eguard the capabil-ity of these aquif ers to provi-de
potable water.

The Upper Gl-acial- Aquifer, which is not a source of potabl-e water
in the vicinity of the Site, consists of permeable deposits that
occur below the water tabl-e. The water table at the Site occurs
from mean sea 1evel (MSL) to approximately 60 feet above MSL.
Recharge is entirely from precipitation occurring mostJ-y during the
l-ate faII and winter when plant growth is dormant. Regionally,
shallow groundwater discharges to streams, springs, and Long lsl-and
Sound and its harbors. No connection or discharge from the Upper
Glacial Aquifer to the deeper Lloyd Aquifer exists in the Site
area. Groundwater movement in the Upper Glacial- Aquifer is
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general-l-y to the south, with shal-l-ow discharge to GIen Cove Creek
(FIGI'RE 4I .

The clay member of the Raritan Formation is a confj-nÍng, or
relatively impermeabl-e, unit that overlies the Lloyd Aquifer. The
Port Washington unit occurs above, and is contiguous with, the clay
member in many places. Together, these units form an effective
confining unit separating the Lloyd Aquifer from the Upper Gl-acial
Aquifer in the Glen Cove Region. The thickness of the confining
unit j-s about II2 feet beneath the Site, based on the fog of Well
L9I7 (the industrial well focated on Parcel- A) , In the Glen Cove
region, discontinuous beds of l-ow permeability sediments limit the
amount of water which can be pumped from the Upper Glacial Aquifer;
hence, Glen Cove's three municipal water supply wel-ls tap the
deeper LJ-oyd aquifer in excess of 250 feet below MSL. The three
wells are located approximately one mile hydraulically upgradient
of the Site to the east of the Creek (FIGURE 5). The potable
water supply drawn from these well-s is tested in accordance with
State l-aw on a regular basis.

Ecoloqv

Wetlands at the Li Tungsten facility appear to be assocj-ated with
natural- drainage patterns and impoundments due to human activity.
No wetland areas are depicted on either the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service's National Vüettands fnventory Map or the NYSDEC Freshwater
Vüetland Map (Sea CIiff, NY quadrangle) . However, four delineated
areas meet the federal criteria for wetl-and designation on Parcels
B and c. cumulatively, they occupy 1 acre of the faciJ-ity.

There are two surface water systems on the facility property. A
drainage ditch located on the eastern half of parcel B runs south
approximateJ-y two-thirds the Iength of the parcel. A smal1 pond is
located approximately midway along the drainage ditch. A series of
drainage ditches on the western portion of middle Parcel C end in
a pond.

At Captain's Cove, precipitation collects in two man-made
interconnected retention basins on the northern border of the
property, âs well- as in 1ow-lying areas in the center of the
property. AJ-ong the soUthern border of the property is a four-acre
tidal wetland which is inundated at high tide. None of these wet
areas are located in the two ore residual areas.

Numerous on-Slte wil-dlife observations have been made, including
the direct observations of many waterfowl and wading birds, as well
as red foxes and raccoons. No threatened or endangered birds'
mammals, reptiles, amphibians, fish or invertebrates hiere fisted
for this area. However, Hempstead Harbor is l-isted as a Waterfowl-
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andhorizontaldistributionpatternsthatweresimilartoone
another. For example, tt"''it' antimony' chromi"^' -?td manganese

were found ,r ;T;ïated concentrations in the middle and lower

portions or Parcel. B' 
^the .F":;:ü,;j¡";:r?::;:tt 

t #i 'i:'l:::i
::::::1".fo',, ;:i::i"",'.' -a'l':i'':;;;"iã"' 

- 
sãn"rarrv decreasins

with increasiJn'ä";;;""'?:lot 4 feet bgr' ir't úigh'est'.concentration

of antimo.o *ul ä' ãiä *t-t r.'^;';'^nå'- i'i"-;;;;; * mq/kq rrom a soir

boring o, purååiïã"o 3,!;'l rnq/ig from-a' soil boring on the lower

part of parce;-a.- rhe hig;."Ë'iãrr"f of arsenic in soil was found

inupperpu'år'.culo,¡o-0.äøiq.Thè;i;nå'tlevelofleadin
soil was o,roõigZLg' al-so on-upþet Parcel c'

Theradionuc]-idesofc.oncernincludeUranium-238(238U),Radium-226
(,,uRa) , n.ai.t]îläf,- i"uqt) ;" i;;"ti"* -??o"i;;;r;t and rhorium-z3z

(232Th) . Th"; ;;; cons.tii'u;tt of the ores processed at the 
' 
Li

Tungsten f r"ifiW 1or. otlerwise waste products ãt tftt manuf acturang

orocessesthere).,anda]."o-'o.t""tedat.thefacilitywithinthetop.4 feer bqI. The radionuctîãåt";;ü,-)"'¡'{, t"J tt-t*ã were detected

primarily in five main "r""J;;;tside 
tnt'?"t]te along Herbhill Road

in the nortnv¡e.st corner- "i-rut"ãf 
O, tf''-t *iO¿Ie poition of Parcel

B, the r.tpptt.fortion ?r- 
eåttãi c' the -'ãg;lut"d :'t:: north of the

DicksonWarehtuseonpu""-fCangthe-]áe'tp-:'t-:t^:"ofParcelC'
The highesr 

'ãorr..natuti-ori"- j¡ - ãttu (47 O ptcocuries per gram' or

pcL/q) and ";;;-ìzso pcilo) were f-ou1d ã'' the tpptt portion of

Þarcer c, wrriie 23zTh was r'"î"a"^t zz0 pcizã'i" ti-r" *]-¿¿r" of parcel'

C.

Groundwater

Three rounds of groundrlater samples were collected in December

1996, .lanuar:y tégí anO Octo¡er f-ggg' Thirty-two monitoring wells

were 'u*pt"å,in 
åacr, of-tne first ,*" -'"""J.. 

In the third round,

only a*".ra]i.;,;n; werls vlere sampled as a resurt of the

decommissioåing 
- o_f f our 

-werrs during'".årri.t Rr /FS and removal

activities ' LJw-flow "u*piá-tãfrectiJn 
techniques were used during

rhe rhird ,orr'o ro minimi;; ;;;;iãitv'";;-;;t resurtins potentiar

bias in analYtical results '

Groundwateranalyticalresultsindicatedthatcontaminantsthat
v\,ere found in soil \^rere "lä nl"erally f ound in groundwater ' SVOCs

and pesticides were gt''ttï'io it-""* :-'''' Itact amounts' except in the

four we}ts immediately. "ä'.å "t 
the M;;;i;""-_.]5' contamination

found in these wells rr""'i.trrlted from past commercial operation on

rhe Matriace properry unjl" "now beingti"*"ãiáted-by EPA under the

Mattiace cleanup ptogtå*' PCB' itt" not detected in any

groundwater samPles '

The most concentrated. prume of VOCs was detected in four welrs

immediarery norrh of thJ;ä;i;;" 
'Jit" 

' This prume is attributabre
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tothe}eakingundergroundstoragetanksthatwereremovedfromthe
MattiacesitebyEpAinrgga/gl,withconcentrationsof
trichloroethyien.'trcg) as high as 34,000 micrograms per liter' or

ug/L EpA 
-sun".qrrently cánstructed a groundwater and soil

treatmentfacilityatMattiacetoremediatetheSourceaSwellaS
tocaptureandt.reatthegroundwaterplume.Thisfacitityis
presently in the start-up'phase 9f operation' Another Iess

concentratedplumeofVoCswasalsodetectedinthemiddleportion
ofParcelA/lowerportionofParcelB'downgradientoftheCrown
Dykman state s"p"1zur-,d site,-rr,i"r, is the suspected source' During

the secor,¿,oúrrã of samplini, fir. concentrations of TCE and the dry

cleaning "n"*låár 
tetrachr#oethyrene (PCE) hiere measured aL 2'200

uq/Land6,900ug/L't""pttti"tfy'inweIlGM-llocatedonthe
northern parl of Þarcel A, directly across the street from crown

Dykman, a former dry cJ-eaning facitity' In the almost two years

between the ,..o.ra 'uno tnirá sampling rounds' concentrations of'

VoCshavediminishedinwe]-lscfosetoCrownDykman,ê.9.,TCE
decreasedtogug/IinGM-l.However,evidencethatVoCshave
increasedinwe]-]-sclosertotheCreek,ê.9.,TCEinwelIMP-2D
near the creek has been measured sequentiarl! at 87 ug/L' 96 ug/L'

and 650 ug/I during the tnree sa*pii,'g rounds' suggests that the

bulk of the VOCs may have moved fuither south' None of the vocs in

groundwat", ,rã.r tie Li r"îg;en tacirity are suspected of having

originated from the Li Tungsten operations '

Inorganicsofconcelnweredetectedingroundwat-ersamplesabove
EPA maximum contaminant f*ti' (MCLs) in-several locatÍons' but in

noclear}ydefinedareal.p't..¡"..Th"verticalandhorizonta]'
distribution patterns ror iioividual ínorganics were--similar' Most

of the erevatéd levels r"tã--r'rot significuátry above MCLs' arthough

Ievels of arsenic and r"t;;;;t u"- t-,igi-' as i¿'SOO ug/L and 4'300

uglI'respectively,'","-á.t..t.¿inawellneartheformer
abovegroundfueloi-rtankonlowerParcelc.EPA'sMCLsfor
arsenic and antimony ";; 

sil "gzl ^uto 
6 uq / L, respectively '

Radionuclides,althoughtoundtofelPt"'tìcackg:oundinseveral
wells on-Site' generaffy met ot-?1II slightly exceeded standards'

The elevateá-i.í.fs of radionuclides alsò do not appear to form a'

recognizable plume o_r pattern of .ortt.*ination' In the third round

of gto,rrra*ulet sampl-ing'. all of the radionuclides of concern met

standards except for raaiuml which sr¡-ghrtry exceeded its standard

in one wel-I'

Seven water sampres were corlected from the ponds and wetrand areas

onParcelsA,BandC.VoCswerenotdetectedinsurfacewateron
parcels B and C' SVOCs 

-ft'q'' bis(2-ethylhexyl)'phthalate at 4

ug/L) .*.."á"4 the NYSDEC C'áss C Suiface Vüatei Standard of 0 ' 6

us/r on p.tläïc:-- pce"Zp-t"!:!to": tîn'' aroclor'L254/]-260 at 3'8

ug/Land 4,il-obo 't 9.1- ug/I) were deiected in three locations in
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excess of NYSDEC Cl-ass D Surface water standards (total- PCBs:O'01

uq/L and 4, ¿,-'JJo:0. OOf "gtl, 
rLspectively) . A signif icant number

of inorganics ¡-r,-ar,. ponoéo-*ater exceedeã the state water quality

standardsandguidance-,ur,..""-o"P'u1..-l.lBandC,thehighestbeing
arsenic,forexample,whichwasdetectedatB,0gOug/linponded
water on Parcel B 

" 
Radionuclides hlere generally found to be within '

surface water qualitY standards '

Eightsedimentsampleswerecollectedfromthepondsandwetland
areas on parclt, åOiacent to surface water sample l-ocations on

parcels A, B, and c. vocs *år"-generally detected in trace l-eveIs

in most of tnese sampres. artúough 
- 
aóetone \^Ias detected at a

concentratiorl ã f- ZÃO ïg/Lq ãr, put1"f B- SVoCs vrere generally

detected in ari tr,e "u*pr.J; 
the highest svoc level detected was

2gO pg/kg or.uã',o(a)anthracene. PCBs were detected in three of

the eight seoiment samplesl--iirr the-.highest level- of 2'BgL pg/kø

total pcBs f";;ã in l0wer pãrcel c. The NYSDEC screening level for

totalPCBs,fromtheNvsogcTechnicalGuidanceforScreening
Contaminated Sediments' is 328 lrg/kg'

Inorganicsthatweredetectedinsignificantconcentrationsineach
of the eight sediment ,r*prl" inctuded antimony, arsenic' calcium'

chromium, cobalt, copper, 
-iiorr, lead' mercurt' nickel' selenium'

silver, sodium and zínc. ùsenic, for example' was reported at a

maximum .o'.äîar.iion of 2','OBó *g7].g on partel C' Radionuclides '

werefoundinlow,butsj-gnífican.t'.o^'.':..'t'atj-onsonthelowerpart
of Parcel C (two Mud Holes and Mud pondi-' ê'9'' 2389 at 46 pct/q'

Additional}y,fourstormsewersedimentsampleswerealsoco].tected
from storm åt*"t" on Parcel- A' Trace tevéls of several VoCs were

detected ir, .ã.n or the four storm sewer sediment samples ' svocs

\^¡eredetectedineachofthefourstormsewersedimentsamplesin
signif icunt 

- 
to''centratio"-"'- " ';' ' 13' 000 pg/kg of pyrene ' PCBs

brere detected in each of the four storm "t*át 
sediment samples at

generarrv r"* i..,r.t", *itrr a *u*i*lr* of 853 pg/kg of total PCBs in

a storm sewer on Parcel A'

Inorganicsdetectedinsignificant.concentrationsineachofthe
four storm sewer sedimeni""ã*pi"" included antimony (maximum 4-r''l

mq/kg) and är=ã"i" (*a*l*,-,*-¿s¿ *g /ug) . chromium, cobalt' copper'

iron, Iead, ï*"rv,' ,ri.x.i' selelj-um, silver, and zinc were also

detectedinsignificant.o,,.entrations.Radionuclideswerefound
in}ow,butsignificant-concentrationsinallfourstormsewer
sediment samples , ê.9., 2389 at 29 pct/ø.

CaPtain' s Cove ProPertY
o
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At the Captain's Cove property, a gamma survey, as well- as samples
obtained from soil- borings and monitoring wells confirmed that the
radionuclides which were the focus of EPA's FFS were l-imited to two
sepa.rate areas of the property, denoted as Area A (northwest
corner) and Area G (east end) . To develop a complete contaminant
profile within the two radionuclide areas, EPA also sampled for a
standard array of non-radioactive hazardous chemicals. VOCs were
primariJ-y limited to several samples in the northeast portion of
Area A, generally in concentrations below 400 1s,g/kg, except for one
subsurface soil- sample containing chlorobenzene at 42t000 pg/kg.
Seven SVOCs were detected at concentrations exceeding NYSDEC's
recommended soil cleanup objectives j-dentified in the Technical and
Administratj-ve Guidancè Memoranda (TAGM) in six locations in Area
A, four locati-ons in Area G and one 1ocation not associated with
either arear ê.g., benzo(b)fl-uoranthene at I,200 1tg/kg in SB-4
(soil boring no. 4). Two samples, one in each area, had
signifi-cant concentrations of total- PCBs, i. ê. , SB-21 at 5,500
pq/kg in Area A, and TP-6 (test pit no. 6) at 12,000 pglkg in Area
G. Numerous inorganics were detected frequently in Areas A and G

at concentrations exceeding NYSDEC's soil cleanup objectives, ê.9.,
arsenic exceeded its TAGM value in 23 samples, with the highest
measured concentration at 2,160 mg/kg in Area A.

fn Area A, elevated concentrations (greater than S pci/ø) of
thorium and uranium seri-es radionuclides were found in al-1 five
test pits and seven of the 15 soil/monitoring wel-l borings. The
remaining soil- borings reflected radj-onucl-ide concentrations that
ranged from background (generally about L pC:-/g for each of the
radionuclides of concern) to l-ess than 2.5 times background. The
maximum concentrations of radionucl-ides in test pit samples were
found aL 2 to 6 feet bgl in TP-3. At this l-ocation, uranium series
concentrations ranged from 191 to 494 pCt/q, and thorium series
concentrations ranged from 56 to 113 pCi/9. Elevated concentrations
of radionucl-ides h/ere älso f ound in soil- boring samples. Maximum
concentratj-ons of 2Ll- to 213 pCi/g fox the uranium series and 70 to
126 pci/g for the thorium series radionuclides were measured at a
depth of 6 to 7 feet bgl in SB-13. Several soil borings exhibited
contamination at slmil-ar depths throughout Area A.

In Area G, concentrations of thorium and uranium series
radionuclides greater than 5 pci/g were found in both test pits
(TP-5 and TP-6) and five of the eight soil/monitori-ng well borings.
The remaining three soil borings refLected radionuclide
concentrations that ranged from background to less than 2.5 times
background. In samples collected from the test pits, the highest
concentrations of 2269u and 228p. were found at 4 to 6 feet bgl in
TP-6 and ranged from 13 to 28 pci /g and 4 to 6 pCí/9, respectively.
In the soil borings, the highest concentratj-ons of 2269¿ and 228p.

were found at 6 to I feet bgl in SB-8 and measured 169 pCi /g and 49

-1 5-
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pCí/g, respectively. The highest radionuclide concentration was
I,O4l pCí/g of 23nU measured in SB-23.

Groundwater

Eleven wel-l-s were sampled as part of one round of groundwater
sampling performed at Captain's Cove. The objective of the
sampling was to assess whether the groundwater has been impacted by
the radionuclides of concern; however, sampJ-es were al-so analysed
for other chemical categorj-es, such as VOCs, heavy metals,
pesticides,/pCBs etc. The highest concentrations of the uranium (1
picoCuries per liter t or pCi/1) and thorium (8 pCi/1) series
radionuclides were measured in MW-7 and MVü-2, respectively. The
highest value for the sum of 226p¿ and 22eRa was 4.83 pCí/I measured
in MVü-3. The MCL for the sum of 226pu and 228Ra is 5 pci/f and the
gross alpha MCL is 15 pci/1. Whil-e there are no specific
groundwater standards for uranium and thorium, thorium
concentrations at the site do not cause contraventíon of the gross
alpha MCL.

Several weIIs on the property also were contaminated with
significant level-s of nonradioactive hazardous substances, such as
VOCs and inorganics. A total of eight VOCs were detected in
significant concentrations in the northeast part of the property,
and are tikely part of, the plume related to the Mattiace Site.
SVOCs and PCBs/pestj-cides \^rere generally either not detected or
f ound at. low Level-s j-n no particular pattern. Inorganic compounds
suCh aS arsenic, antimony, Sel-enium, iron, and mangAnese' were
detected in significant amounts in several- wel-l-s.

Ponded Vlater

Three samples were col-Iected from each of the two retention ponds
and from a topographic depression in the southvtest portion of the
Captain's Cove property. Radionuclides i^Iere found to be within
surface water quality standards. No VOCs, SVOCs, pesticides or
PCBs i^rere detected in the three surf ace water sampJ-es. Many of the
inorganics detected in the topographic depressi-on exceeded New York
State or EPA Ambient Water Qual-ity Criteria.

Sediments

Seven sediment samples i^iere collected on the property; five from
the large wetland area along the southern border, one from a

retention pond area, and one from the topographic depression in the
southwest corner. The. concentrât-'rons of radionuclides in all-
sediment samples hlere within the range of background
concentrations. No SVOCs or PCBs were detected in sediment
samples. while VoCs and pesticides htere found in the topographic
depression, the levels were generally low. Several inorganics,
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such as iron, mercury, lead,
topographic depression at
background values.

silver and zinc
concentrations

brere detected
signi f icantJ-y

in the
above

GIen Cove Creek

No samples of sediments or surface water were collected from Glen
Cove Creek as part of the Li Tungsten field work, as there is a
sampling program for the entire Creek being routinel-y performed as
a result of the June 7991, ROD for the Mattiace Superfund Site. A
third round of Creek sampling was conducted as part of the Mattiace
program in Summer 1998, the resul-ts of which generally support a
decreasing trend in overall contaminant concentrations in Creek
sediments over the past nine years. The impact of the US Army
Corps' dredging of the mouth of the Creek was al-so clearly
demonstrable through reduced contaminant levels in the westernmost
sampling l-ocation (GC-03) . In the Latest round of results, arsenic
bias detected at a maximum concentration of 15.9 mg/kg and l-ead at
181 mq/kg. VOCs were not detected, except for acetone in very low
concentrations. SVOCS generally have decreased in the Creek,
although an increase was detected in the easternmost sampling
l-ocation (maximum concentrations of benzo (a) anthracene and
benzo(a)pyrene 2,300 and 1,900 ug/kg, respectively) . Low l-evels of
pesticides contj-nue to be found in the Creek, and PCBs ldere also
recorded in concentrations ranging from 69 to 240 ug/kg.
Radionuclj-des from the uranium and thorium series were not sampled
for, but previous sampling of this type has indicated no
radioactive Creek contamination above background-

SUMIIARY OF SITE RISKS

Based upon the results of the RI and the FFS, baseline risk assess-
ments were conducted to estimate the human and ecological risks
associated with current and future Site conditions. A baseline
risk assessment estimates the human health and ecological risk
which could resul-t f r.om the contamination at the Site, if no
remedial action was taken.

The assessments conducted for this Site include separate chemj-cal-
and radiological risk assessments for both human health, as well- as
for flora and fauna. For human heal-th, risks were estimated for
current receptors, as wel-I as for future receptors in both
residential- and commercial scenarios. EPA believes that, based on
historical uses of the Li Tungsten and Captain's Cove properties
and the City's tlfaterfront Revitalization Pl-an, the most reasonably
anticipated future land use of the Li Tungsten Site is most likely
to be commercial. However, EPA evaluated residential as well- as
comercial future populations, primarily as a result of a request
from the Li Tungsten Task Force to evaluate the risk to potential-
future residential populations on the Site. Separate cancer risks
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brere evaluated for both chemical- and radiological exposures, and a

total cancer risk was also cal-culated. In addition, noncancer
human health risks were eval-uated for chemical exposures. The
general methodol-ogy used ín performing human health risk assessment
is presented bel-ow.

Ijrrm=n lja¡'lll'r Þiq nôõ^aoma¡{-k

A four-step process is utilized for assessing Site-related human
health risks for a reasonabfe maximum exposure scenario'. Hazard
Identification--identifies the contaminants of concern at t.he Site
based on several factors such as toxicity, frequency of occurrence,
and concentration. Exposure Assessment--estimates the magnitude of
actual- and/or potential- human exposures, the frequency and duration
of these exposures, and the pathways (e.9., ingesting contaminated
well-water) by which humans are potentially exposed. Toxicity
,Assessment--determines the types of adverse health effects
associated with chemical exposures, and the relationship between
magnitude of exposure (dose) and severi-ty of adverse effects
(response) . Risk Characterizatjon--summarizes and combines outputs
of the exposure and toxicity assessments to provide a quantitative
assessment of Site-rel-ated risks.

Current Federa.l- gui-delines f or acceptable exposures are an
individual lifetime excess carcinogenic risk in the range of
10-4 to 10-6 (e. g. , a .one-in-ten-thousand to a one-in-a-mil-lion
excess cancer risk or likelihood of an additional- incidence of
cancer) and a maximum health Hazard Index (HI) (which reflects non-
carcinogenic effects for a human receptor) equal- to 1.0. An HI
greater than 1.0 indicates a potential- for noncarcinogenic health
effects.

Hazard Identification

During data evaluation, relevant site information is compiJ-ed and
analyzed, in order to sel-ect contaminants of potentiaf concern
(COpC) . For the Lj- Tungsten Site, several radionuclides, inorganic
chemicals, and organic compounds i^lere sel-ected as CoPCs because of
the potential hazard they pose to human health and the environment.
Predominant contributors to the risk esti-mates for contaminated
soil cal-culated at both the Li Tungsten facility and Captain's Cove
property incl-uded inorganic chemicals such as arsenic and antimony'
as well as thorium and uranium series radionuclides. Predominant
contributors to hypothetical groundwater risks were VOCs such as
trichl-oroethyJ-ene and vinyl chl-oride, and i-norganics such as
arsenic and antimony.

Exposure ,Assessment
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Exposure point concentrations were calcul-ated from soii- sampJ-e data
sets to represent the reasonable maximum exposure (RME) to various
current and hypothetical future populations on and around the Li
Tungsten facility and Captain's Cove property. Specifically, the
existíng populations that were examined include children and adult
off-site residents, and adolescent trespassersr âs wel-I as
hypothetical- future populations of adul-t and child residents,
adolescent trespassers, site workers and construction workers.
Future residential receptors were evaluated primarily for reference
value, since EPA believes that the future use of the Site wil-I be
commercial. The exposures evafuated included soil and groundwater
ingestion, inhalation of vol-atil-ized organj-cs duri-ng showering, and
inhalation of wind-blown dust.

Many of the soil sample locations were biased, i . €. , they i^/ere
sel-ected due to the presence of elevated l-evels of contaminants.
Therefore, the val-ues calcul-ated on those data sets are a
conservative estimate of the RME.

fn addition to the cal-culation of exposure point concentrations,
several- Site-specific assumpti-ons regarding future Iand-use
scenarios and exposure pathways, e.g., inhalation, ingestion, and
dermal contact, were made. Assumptions were based on Site-specific
conditions to the greatest degree possibl-e, and default parameter
val-ues found in EPA risk assessment guidance documents r^/ere used in
the absence of Site-specific data.

Toxicitv Assessment

Standard dose conversion factors, risk slope factors, and reference
doses hrere used to estimate the carcinogenic and noncarcinogenic
hazards associated with Site contaminants. The risk estimators
used in this assessment are generally accepted by the scientific
community as representing reasonabl-e projections of the hazards
associated with exposure to the various chemical-s of potential
concern.

Human epidemiologJ-caI . data on carcinogenesis from exposure to
ionizing radiation are more extensive than that for most chemical
carcinogens. However, these data are based primariJ-y upon studies
of populations exposed to radiation doses and dose rates that are
higher than the l-evels of concern at the Site. Use of these data
to predict excess cancer risk from low-l,evel radiation exposure
requires extrapolation based upon somewhat uncertain dose-response
assumptions.

Risk Characterization

Li Tungsten Facility
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Soil- data brere eval-uated to determine risk at the Li Tungsten
faciJ-ity by dividing the Site into four areas (Areas A, B; B + C,
and C) to more realistically assess inhalation risks to nearby
receptors, as well as to evafuate exposures from areas of simil-ar
contamj-nants, ê.g., the ore dumping aleas of middle/upper Parcel- B

and middle/upper Parcel- C. These areas hlere therefore defined as
fol-1ows:

Area A :
Area B -
Area B +
Parcel C

Area C -

Parcel A
l-ower Parcel B

C : middle/upper Parce1 B combi-ned with middle/upper

lower Parcel C

Chemical- Risk

Chemical analyses of soil samples showed that inorganics, €.9.,
heavy metals like arsenj-c, manganese, cobalt, antimony, and nj-ckeJ-,
are present in al-1 four areas at concentrations that may pose
unacceptable risks and hazards depending on activities. These
metals are the predominant contributors to unacceptable human
health risks cal-culated for all areas of the Li Tungsten facility.
The popul-ations eva.l-uated included future adult and child on-Site
residents, future Site and construction workers, adolescent
trespaSsers, and off-Site residents. For several populations
evaluated, including both residential- and commercial scenarios, the
total excess l-ifetime cancer risk and hazard indices that hrere
estimated based on exposure to these contaminants exceeded the
canceï risk range of 10-4 to 10-6 and the Hazard Index of 1 used in
evaluating Superfund sites. For example, a commercial- Site
worker's exposure to the chemj-cal-s of concern in Area B + C during
future commercial activities would result in an unacceptable cancer
risk of 5x10-3 (or an increased risk of 5 in 1' 000) based on
specific exposure assumptions. Likewise, the same Site worker's
exposure to heavy metafs (primarily from arsenic) would contribute
to a noncancer hazard index of 40. A future child resident's
exposure to the chemical-s of concern in Area C would result in an
unãcceptabl-e cancer risk of 6.0x10-3 and a noncancer HI of 300, as
a result of exposure to arsenic and antimony. Likewise, a present
off-Site child resident's exposure to the chemicals of concern from
inhalation wouLd resul-t in a noncancer HI of 90, although this risk
is mitigated by factors such as vegetative soil cover. A review of
the calculated risks and hazards indicate that the most highly
contaminated soil is located in Area B + C-

potential exposure of an adolescent trespasser to ponded water and
sediments on Parcel-s B and C al,so results in unacceptabLe hazard
indices (4 and 7, respectively) due to the presence of arsenic.
Hypothetical exposure to groundwater underlying the facility'
although unlikely, would resul-t in unacceptable cancer risks and
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hazard indices to residential occupants and commercial Site workers
through ingestion, inhalation whil-e showering, and dermal contact.
The primary chemicals contributing to these risks include
inorganics such as arsenic and volatile organics like
trichl-oroethene, tetrachJ-oroethene, and vinyl chloride. Exposure
to the contaminated groundwater in the Upper Glacial- Aquifer
underlying the facility is considered unlikely because of the
general availabitity of Gl-en Cove's municipal water supply. This
suppJ-y, which is periodically tested to ensure its quaJ-ity in
accordance with New York State 1aw, is pumped from the deeper Lloyd
Aquifer at locations approximately one mile hydraulically
upgradient from the Site. See TÀBLE 5 for a sunmary of the
carcinogenic and non-carcinogenic risks posed by the non-
radioactive chemical-s of concern at the Li Tungsten facility.

Radioloqical Risk

Radionucl-ide analyses of soil samples showed that thorium and
uranium s eries radionucl ide s are pre sent in al-l- area s at
concentrations that exceed the range of normal background. For
several populations eva.luated, including both residential- and
commercial- scenarios, the tota.l- excess l-if etime cancer risk
estimates due to exposure to these radioactive contaminants for all
four areas evaluated exceed the cancer risk range of 10-4 to 10-6.
For example, a Site worker's exposure to radionuclides in Area B +

C in a commerciaf future-use scenario would result in an
unacceptable cancer risk of 7.4xL0-2 (or a risk of approximately
14 in 1,000) . Similarly, an adult resident living in Area B + C

would resul-t in an excess cancer risk from exposure to
radionuclides of 1.9 x10-3 (or a risk of approximately 19 in
10r000). As refl-ected in the risk calculations, the soil most
highly contaminated with radionuclides was found in Area B + C.

Radionuclides in
leve1s and would

sediments and groundwater were found at very l-ow
not pose an unacceptable rj-sk.

See TÀBLE 6 for a summary of the carcinogenj-c risks posed by both
the non-radioactive chemicals of concern and the radionuclides of
concern at the Li Tungsten facility.

E'¡nl nnì r-¡ I Ri qk Àqsasqment

The purpose of the ecological risk assessment was to evaluate
environmental samples for Site-related contaminants and to estimate
any potential risks that these contaminants may pose to the
environment. The ecological assessment included a risk
characterization of chemical- contaminants in ponded water/wetl-ands
and sediments and surface soil for aquatic, semi-aquatic and
terrestrial receptors. Also, a separate risk characterization for
radionucl-i-des occurring in surf ace water, sedj-ment and surf ace
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soi1, for aquatic, semi-aquatic and terrestrial receptors was
performed.

A four-step process
ecological risks for a

is util-ized for assessing Site-related
reasonable maximum exposure scenario:

O Probl-em Formul-ation - a qualitative evaluation of
contaminant release, migration, and fate; identification of
contaminants of concern, receptors, exposure pathways, and
known ecological effects of the contaminants; and sel-ection of
endpoints for further study.

D Exposure ,Assessment - a quantitative eval-uat.ion of con-
taminant release, migration, and fate,' characterization of
exposure pathways and receptors; and measurement or estimation
of exposure point concentratíons.

D EcoJ-ogical Effects .Assessment l-iterature reviews' field
studies, and toxicity tests, J-inking contaminant
concentrations to effects on ecological receptors -

t nisl< Characterization measurement or estimation of both
current and future adverse effects.

V{ildlife near the Li Tungsten facility may have incidental contact
with or ingest contaminants while foraging, nesting, or engaging in
other activities in the terrestrial portions of the Site. Chemical
contaminants can af so adversely af f ect p j-ants and animal-s in
surroundinq habitats via the food chain. Contamj-nants in ponded
water may be taken up by aquatic life as well as semi-aquatic and
terrestrial- wil-dl-if e. Receptor species chosen were considered
representative of the l-ocal wildlife populations that would use and
frequent the Li Tungsten area. The receptors chosen were: aquatic
j-nvertebrates, f ish, reptiles, and amphibians; mall-ard; meadow
vole; raccoon,' herbaceous terrestrial vegetation; American robin;
deer mouse; and red fox. Exposure media of ecological concern
included surface soils, surface water, and sediment.

The Hazard Quotient (HQ) method was used to characteríze risks to
receptor species. Tf an HQ exceeds It there is concern for
possible adverse effects. The results of the ecological risk
characterization indicate that many of the chemicals of concern in
ponded water/sediments and soil at the Li Tungsten facility had HQs

which exceeded 1, and in some cases ranged up to and beyond 10,000.
The highest HQs were exhibited for malfard, raccoon, earthworm,
robj-n, deer mouse and red fox, resulting primarily from inorganics
like arsenic, copper, J-ead, nickel, selenium and zinc.

Captain's Cove ProPertY
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Chemical- Risk

Chemical- analyses of soil- samples showed that j-norganics, e . g. ,
heavy metals l-ike arsenic, manganese, and antimony, and PCBs are
present in Areas A and G at concentrations that pose an
unacceptable human health risk. For primarily the residential and
construction worker scenarios, the hazaxd indices and total excess
lifetime cancer risk estimates due to exposure to these
contaminants exceed the cancer risk range of 10-4 to 10-6 and the
Hazard Index of 1 used in evaluating Superfund sitcs. For example,
an adult resident's exposure to the chemicals of concern in Area A
in a residential- future-use scenario would result in an
unacceptable cancer risk of 9xl0-3 (or a risk of approximately 9 in
1,000) . Similarly, the same adult resident in Area G would be
exposed to chemicals resulting in a cancer risk of 1.0x10-3 (or a

risk of approximately 1 in 1,000) . Construction workers in Areas
A and G would be exposed to chemical-s that contribute to hazard
indices of 100 and 900' respectively.

potential exposure to çurface water and sediment on the Captain's
Cove property does not result in unacceptabl-e hazard indices or in
cancer risks which exceed the risk range. Hypothetical exposures
to groundwater underlying the property, although unlikeJ-y because
of the high .l-evel- of dissolved sol-ids in the aquifer from sal-twater
intrusion as well as the availability of the City public water
supply, would result in unacceptable hazard indices to residential-
occupants and commercial- Site workers, and unacceptabl-e cancer
risks to residents, with arsenic as the predominant contributor to
risk. See TABLE 1 for a summary of the carcinogenic and non-
carcinogenic risks posed by the non-radioactive chemicals of
concern at the Captain's Cove property.

Radiological Risk

Radionuclide analyses of soil- samples showed that thorium and
uranium series radionuclides present at Area A and Area G are at
concentrations which exceed the range of normal background. For
several populations evaluated, including both residential- and
commerciaf scenari-os, the total- excess lifetime cancer risk
estimates due to exposure to these radioactj-ve contaminants exceed
the cancer risk range of 10-4 to 10-6.

As reflected in the risk calcul-ations, the soils in both Areas A
and G pose a simil,ar degree of unacceptable cancer risk to future
Site workers. The cancer risk in Area A i^tas calculated to be
2 .5XlO-4 (or a risk of approximate,l-y 25 in 10 ' 000 ) , while the
cancer risk in Area G was calcul-ated to be 1.1 X10-4 (or a risk of
approximately 11 in l-0,000) , predominantly from external gamma

radiation. Further, a future adul-t resident living in Area A would
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be exposed to an excess cancer risk from exposure to radionuclides
of 3.8 x10-2 (or a risk of approximately 38 in 1,000); in Area G,
the same resident wouÌd be exposed to a risk of 3x10-2 (or a risk of
approximately 3 in 100) . Radionuclides in sediments and
groundwater were found not to pose unacceptable risk. See TABLE I
for a summary of the carcinogenic risks posed by both the non-
radioactive chemica.l-s of concern and the radionuclides of concern
at the Captain's Cove property.

n.i ^^"--.i ^- ^f fln ¡avl ¡.i n{-i ac ì ¡ Þ'i el¡ Àccaccman{.

The procedure and inputs used
as in all- such assessments,
uncertainties. In general,
include:

to assess ri-sks in
are subject to a
the main sources

evaJ-uation,
variety of
uncertainty

thi s
wide

of

environmental chemistry sampling and anal-ysis;
environmental parameter measurement,'
fate and transport modeling;
exposure parameter estimation; and,
toxicological data.

Uncertai-nty in environmental- sampling arises, in part, from the
potentially uneven distribution of chemica.l-s in the media sampled.
Consequently, there is significant uncertainty as to the actual
levels present. Environmental- chemistry-analysis error can stem
from several sources, including the erroIs inherent in the
analytical methods and characteristics of the maLrix being sampled.

Uncertainties in the exposure assessment are related to estimates
of how often an individual wouLd actually come in contact with the
contaminants of concern, the period of time over which such
exposure would occur, and in the model-s used to estj-mate the
concentrations of the contaminants of concern at the point of
exposure.

Uncertainties in toxicological data occur in extrapolating both
from animals to humans and from high to l-ow doses of exposure¡ âs
well as from the difficul-ties in assessing the toxicity of a

mixture of chemical-s. These uncertainties are addressed by making
conservative assumptions concerning risk and exposure parameters
throughout the assessment. As a resuLt, the baseline human health
risk assessment provides upper-bound estimates of the rj-sks to
populations near the Site, and it is highly unl-ikely to
underestimate actual risks related to the Site.

Specifically, several aspects of risk estimation contribute
uncertainty to the projected risks. EPA recommends that the
arithmetic average concentration of the data be used for evaluating
Iong-term exposure and that, because of the uncertainty associated
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with estimating the true average concentration at a site, the 95%

upper confidence 1imít (UCL) on the arithmetic average be used as
the exposure point concentration. The 953 UCL provides reasonable
confidence that the true average wil-l- not be underestimated.
Exposure point concentrations b/ere cal-cul-ated from soil sampJ-e data
sets to represent the reasonabl-e maximum exposure (RME) to various
current and hypothetical future populations on and around the Li
Tungsten and Captain's Cove properties. Many of the soil sample
l-ocations were biased, i.e., they l^Iere selected due to the presence
of elevated level-s of contamination. Therefore, the UCL values
calculated on those data sets are a conservative estimate of the
RME. In fact, the true UCL values on the actuaf distributions of
chemicals of concern in soil are l-ess than the va]ues cal-culated
from the analytical data. Uncertainty associated with sample
l-aboratory analysis and data eval-uation is considered l-ow as a

result of a rigorous qual-ity assurance program which included data
validation of each sampJ-e result.

In addition to the cal-cul,ation of exposure point concentrations,
several- s ite- speci f ic a s sumptJ-ons regarding f uture I and use
scenarios, intake parameters, and exposure pathways ale a part of
the exposure assessment stage of a baseline risk assessment.
Assumptions were based on site-specific condi.tions to the greatest
degree possible, and defauÌt parameter values found in EPA risk
assessment guidance documents were used in the absence of site-
specific data. However, there remains some uncertainty in the
prediction of future use scenarios and their associated intake
parameters and exposure pathways. The exposure pathways selected
for current scenarios were based on the site conceptual- model and
related RI and FFS data. The uncertainty associated with the
selected pathways for these scenarios is fow because site
conditions support the conceptual model.

Standard dose conversion factors, risk slope factors, and reference
doses are used to estimate the carcinogenic and noncarcj-nogenic
hazards associated with site contaminants. The risk estimators
used in this assessment are generally accepted by the scientific
community as representing reasonabl-e projections of the hazards
associated with exposure to the varj-ous chemicals of potential
concern.

Human epidemiological data on carcinogenesis from exposure to
ionizing radiation are'more extensive than that for most chemical
carcinogens. However, these data are based primariJ-y upon studies
of populations exposed to radiation doses and dose rates that are
higher than the l-eveIs of concern at the Li Tungsten/Captain's Cove
site. Use of these data to predict excess cancer risk from l-ow-
level radiation exposure requires extrapolation based upon somewhat
uncertain dose-response assumptions.

&
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Results calculated from using the RESRAD computer model
to present the cancer risks for the radio]-ogical portion
Tungsten and Captain's Cove risk assessments -

were used
of the Li

Radiologicat risk calculations vrere performed using both the
RESRAD/RESRAD-BASELfNE computer models, developed by Argonne
National Lab, and EPA's RAGS methodology for calculating the
carcinogeni-c risk due to exposure to radioactive materials.
Vühenever possibJ-e, parameter values used by RESRAD were set equal
to def ault values incorporated in the RAGS methodo.l-ogy. The
targest pathway discrepancy between the two methodoJ-ogies was the
risk from produce ingestion, with the RESRAD risk exceeding the
RAGS risk by an order of magnitude in some cases. Overall, the
results of both anal-yses i^Iere compared and found to be extremely
consistent.

More specific information concerning public health risks, including
a quantitative eval-uation of the degree of risk associated with
,r"fio,r" exposure pathways, is presented in the EPA's baseline human
health risk assessment report for OU I, contained in Volume I of
the RI Report, and OU 2, contained in Vol-ume II of the FS report.

Based on the resufts of the baseline risk assessment, EPA has
determined that actuaf or threatened releases of hazardous
substances from the Site, if not addressed by the preferred
alternative oï one of the other actj-ve measures considered, may

present a current or potential threat to human health and the
envi-ronment.

REMEDI.AI ACTION OBJECTI\¡ES

Remedj_at action objectives (RAO) are specific goals to protect
human health and the environment. These objectives are based on
avail-abl-e informatj-on and standards, such as applicabl-e or rel-evant
and appropriate requirements (ARARs) , NYSDEC's recommended soil
cteanup objectives, Site-specific risk-based level-s, and the most
r.."onãbfy anticipated future land use for the Site i. e. ,
commercj.al development. The RAOs which were developed for soil'
sedj-ment and ground water are designed, in part, to mitigate the
health threat posed by ingestion, dermal contact or inhal-ation of
particulates where these soil-s are contacted or disturbed. The RAOs

ãr. also intended to mitigate the health threat posed by the
ingestion of groundwater. Such objectives are al-so designed to
prevent further leaching of contaminants from the soil- to the
groundwater.

The following reme:dial action objectives were estabÌished for the
Site:

Building Materials
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Oprevent exposure to building mater j-al-s contaminated with
radionuclides or chemicals of concern '

OEI_iminate hazards to future Site workers posed by unstabl-e
structures.

ORemove any structural impediments that might interfere tyith
pre-design sampling and implementation of soil and groundwater
remediation.

Soi]./Sediment

OPrevent or minimize exposure to contaminants of concern
through i_nhalation, direct contact or ingestion.

Oprevent or minimize cross-media impacts from contaminants of
concern in soil-/sediments migrating into underlying
groundwater (Note: contamination of Gl-en cove creek's
ãediments has been ddressed as part of the Mattiace Record of
Decision f or OU 1-, and is theref ore not incl-uded in the
remedial objectives of this Plan) '

Groundwater/Ponded WaÈer

Oprevent or minimize ingestion, dermal contact and inhalation
of inorganic-contaminated groundwater "hot Spot" areas on

10wer Parcel C and on ParceI A that are above state and'
Federal MCLS (Note: OrganiC contamination of groundwater from
the crown Dykman state Superfund site will be subsequently
addressed bi the NySDEC and is therefore not included in the
remedial objectives of this PIan) '

ORestoration of groundwater quality to l-evel-s which meet state
and Federal standards '

ORemediation of contaminated surface water in on-Site ponds

to reduce risks to public heal-th and the environment '

In order to meet these objectives, preJ'iminary remedial goals ' oT

pRGs, were developed during the FS for various contaminants of
conceln. In develåping the fÍnaI soil cleanup numbers presented
below, consideration was given to risks posed by the contamj-nants
under reasonably anticipated future uses of the .site, consistency
with cleanup levels developed for the state superfund cleanup at
captain's cove, and the New York state TAGMs. Site-wide cleanup
levels developed f or meta-r-s and radionuclides are presented in
TABLE 9; these contaminants are intended to be indicators for other
co-located metal,s contaminants. Due to the spatì-al and vertical
Location of contaminants of concern, EPA believes that if the
contaminated soils are remediated to the cleanup level-s presented
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in TABLE 9 for the indicator contaminants, then the remaj-ning
inorganic contaminants in soil-s will al,so be adequately addressed.
In addition, total PCBs \^/ere found in significant concentrations
only in the dumping area of Parcel- B at the Li Tungsten facility;
therefore, cleanup levels for PCBs ín that area will be I mg/ kg in
the top two feet and 10 mg/kq below two feet, based on TAGMs.
Cleanup l-evels for contaminated sediments wil-1 include arsenic at
6 mq/kg and lead at 31 mq/kg, based on New York State Sediment
Criteria.

Groundwater cleanuP l-evel-s
arsenic:0.05 pg/I and 226Ra

are State and Federal MCLs, i.e.,
+228Ra:5pci/].

SUMI{ARY OF REMEDIAT, AITERNATI\TES

CERCLA requires that each sel-ected remedy be protectj-ve of human
heal-th and the environment, be cost-effective, comply with other
statutory 1aws, and util-ize permanent solutions and al-ternative
treatment technol-ogies and resource recovery alternatives to the
maximum extent practicable. In addition, the statute includes a

preference for the use of treatment as a principal element for the
ieduction of toxicity, mobility, or volume of the hazardous
substances.

Separate soi.l- and groundwater alternatives were developed for the
Lí Tungsten facitity and Captain's Cove property. The soil
alternatives address both contaminated soil and sediments. .SoiI
aj-ternatives evaluated for the Captain's Cove property address only
the two areas of ore residuals disposal, since the areas of this
property with only nonradioactive contamination are being addressed
under NYSDEC's March 1999 ROD. Similarly, alternatives for
groundwater remediation were not evaluated for the Captain's Cove
property because radionuclides slightly exceeded remediation goals
in onty one of eleven well-s. The soil- and groundwater al-ternatives
for the Site are Presented below.

The construction time for each alternative reflects only the
required to construct or implement the remedy and not the
required to design the remedy, negotiate its performance by
parties responsible for the contaminaLi-on, or procure contracts
design and construction

time
time
the
for

Because of the J-engthy half-l-ives of the radionuclides of concern,
e.g., both U238 and îh232 have half-l,ives exceeding 1 billion years'
as wel.I as Long IsIand's sole source aquifer designation, remedies
that woul-d not permanently remove wastes containing the thorium and
the uranium series radionucl-ides fron the Site i^Iere considered not
protective, nor were they felt to meet the criteria included in the
Ñuclear ReguJ-atory Commission regulations j-n l-0 CFR 40 regarding
the siting of radioactive waste permanent disposal areas. EPA al-so
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felt that other State and local- l-aws and regulations €.9. , the Long
Isl-and Landfill Law, 6 NYCRR Part 380 etc., could be employed to
prevent the on-Site containment of radioactive wastes. Thus, in
developing the alternatives for soil remediation, on-Site
containment of radioactive wastes was not 1ncluded.

SoiL Remediation Alternatives Li Tungsten Facility

Alternative LS 1: No Action

The Superfund program requires that the "No-Action" Alternative be
considered as a baseline for comparison with the other
al_ternatives. The No-Action Alternatíve incl-udes no remedial
measures to address the contamination at the Site.

The No-Action Alternative wouLd incl-ude the development and
implementation of a public awareness and education program for the
residents in the area surrounding the site. This proglam would
include the preparation and distribution of informational press
releases and circulars and convening public meetings. These
activities would serve to enhance the public's knowledge of the
conditions existing at the Site.

Because this alternative woul-d resutt in contaminants remaining on-
Site above heal-th-based levels, CERCLA woul-d require that the Site
be reviewed every five Years.

Alternative LS 2: Excavation and Off-Site Disposal of
Radioactive and Nonradioactive Metals-Conta¡rinated Soil-s

Capital Cost:
Annual Operation and Maintenance (O&M) Cost:
Construction Time:
3O-Year Present Vüorth:

Capital Cost:
Annual O&M Cost:
Construction Time:
3O-Year Present Vüorth:

$0
N/A
N/A
N/A

$16, 754, ooo
$0

5 months
N/A

Under this alternative, approximately 27,000 cubic yards (cy) of
soil, sediment and ore residuals (including those radioactive ore
residuals presently staged in the Dickson VÍarehouse) would be

addressed. Soil-s, sediments and ore residuals contaminated above
cleanup levels would be excavated in the various contaminated areas
of the facitity. Radioâctj-ve wastes would require excavation to an

average depth of four feet (maximum depth of four to six feet on

Parcel C) . Heavy metals-contaminated soils, while typically co-
located with the radioactive materials, woul-d requi-re excavation to
depths greater than four feet in severaf areas, because of a
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greater propensity of these metal-s to leach from the ore residuals
into the groundwater. Excavations to depths as much as ten feet
woul-d be required in a few areas of Parcel- C in order to achieve
the soil cleanup l-evels listed earl-ier under REMEDIAI, ACTION
OB.'ECTI\¡ES.

Radioactive wastes would be disposed of at an off-Site dísposal
faciJ-ity lícensed to manage this type of material. Any
nonradioactj-ve, inorganic-contaminated wastes would be disposed of
at an appropriate off-site landfill. If necessary, these excavated
wastes would be chemically stabilized at the disposal facility to
achj-eve compJ-i-ance with the Land Ban requirements of the federal-
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA), due to the presence
of inorganic contamination.

The existing storm sebiers would be pressure-washed and the
washwater and sediments col-lected for off-Site disposal. Sumps on
parcel A contaminated with heavy metals would al-so be cleaned out'
and contaminated sediment disposed of off-Síte '

AdditionalJ-y, several structures would be demol-ished to eliminate
hazards po.ÃO by structural instabil-ity and hazardous construction
material_s (e.g., asbestos), or in order to facil-itate pre-design
sampJ-ing and iemoval of radioactive and chemicai- wastes - This
action woul-d include, ât a minimum, demolition of the Dickson
Vüarehouse on parcel Ct and the Carbide Building and Lab and Wire
Building on Parcel A.

EpA would afso recommend that institutional controls be pJ-aced on

the Li Tungsten facility property to prevent the property from
being used for residential- purposes, and to discourage the
ínstállation of potable water wells. Five-year revi-ews would be

required as this alternative does not al-low for unrestricted future
use of the ProPertY.

Alternative LS 3: Excavation with Radioactive Vlaste Volu¡ne

Reduetion, Off-Site Radioactive TÍaste Disposal and Stabilization
and On-Site Containnent of Other Nonradioactive Metals-Contaninated
Soils

Capital Cost:
Annual O&M Cost:
Construction Time:
3O-Year Present Worth:

çr2,51 9,000
$60, ooo

13 months
çr4,3'19,000

This alternative is different from Alternative LS-2 in that a

radioactive materj-als separation technoJ-ogy oI strategy would be

used to reduce the volume of radioactive wastes after excavation in
order to reduce the costs of off-Site disposal. Nonradioactive
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soils contaminated with inorganics would be stabi-l-ized and
contained on-Site.

Excavated soils, sediments and ore residuals would be addressed via
a volume reduction technofogy or strategY e.9. , the Segmented Gate
System, or SGS; or the Automated Conveyor Monitoring System; or
preci-sion excavation techniques specificalJ-y applicabJ-e to
excavation of radioactive material-s. The concentrated radioactive
wastes woul-d be disposed of at an off-Site disposal facility
licensed to manage this type of material-. Some oI al-l- of the
remaining nonradj-oactive materials are expected to contain other
hazardous substances, such as heavy metals. The remaining material
woul-d be disposed of on-Site in a prepared cell- after chemical-
fixation. The ceIl wouLd likely be located in the middle of Parcel
B of the Li Tungsten faciJ-ity. The success of these efforts is
dependent on the effectiveness of soil- separation testing which
would be conducted during the remedial- design. For costing
purposes, the volume reduction efficiency was consj-dered to be 50
percent.

Alternative
Reduction,
Disposal. of

LS 4: Excavation with Radioactive ?Íaste Voh:¡ne
Off-Site Radioactive lÛaste DisposaJ. and Off-Site
Other Nonradioactive Meta1s-Contaminated Soi]-s

çL4,445,000
$o

9 months
N/A

This alternative is the same as Al-ternative LS-3, except that after
utilization of a radioactive material-s separation technology or
strategyr âny nonradioactive but metal-s-contaminated waste soils
would bè shipped off-Site for disposal instead of being contained
on-Site. These wastes would be disposed of at an off-Site
Subtitle D facility, unless they were determined to be hazardous
pursuant to RCRA, in which case they would be disposed of at an

off-Site RCRA Subtitle C facility.

Soi]. Remediation Alternatives Captain's Cove Property

Capital Cost:
Annual- O&M Cost:
Construction Time:
30-Year Present V{orth:

Alternative CS 1: No Action
Capital Cost:
Annual O&M Cost:
Construction Time:
30-Year Present VÍorth:

The Superfund Program requires
considered as a basel-ine
alternatives. The No-Action

$0
N/A
N/A
N/A

that the "No-Action" Alternative be
for comparison with the other
Alternative does not include anY
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remedial measures that address the problem of contamination at the
Site.

The No-Action Alternative would include the devel-opment and
implementation of a public ah/areness and education program for the
reiidents in the area surrounding the Site. This program would
include the preparation and distribution of informational press
releases and circulars and convening public meetings. These
activities woul-d serve to enhance the public's knowledge of the
conditions existing at the Site.

Because this al-ternative woufd resul-t in contaminants remaining on-
Site above health-based Ievels, CERCLA would require that the Site
be reviewed everY five Years.

Alternative
Radioactive

Capital Cost:
Annual- O&M Cost:
Construction Time:
3O-Year Present Worth:

Capital Cost:
Annua] O&M Cost:

CS 2: Excavation and Off-Site Disposal of
and Nonradioactive Meta1s-Contaminated Soi].s

$15,465,000
ô^vv

3 months
N/A

This alternative is similar to Alternative LS-2 for t.he Li Tungsten
facility. Approximately 31,000 cy of soil, sediment, and ore
residual-s contãminated above radioactive cleanup fevels would be

excavated in Areas A and G of the Captain's Cove property'

Radioactive wastes would be disposed of at an off-site disposal
f aci]-ity lj-censed to manage this type of material-. Any

nonradiáactive, heavy metafs-contaminated soils would be disposed
of at an appropriate off-Site Iandfill-. If necessary, excavated
waste would be chemically fixated at the disposal facility to
achíeve Land Ban compliance, due to the presence of inorganic
contamination.

EpA would al-so reconmend that institutional control-s be placed on

the captain's cove Prop.erty both to prevent the Property from being
used for residential- purposes and to discourage the install-ation of
potable water wel-Is. Five-year reviews wou]d be required as this
ãl-ternative does not al-1ow f or unrestricted future use of the
propertY.

Alternative CS 3: Excavation with Radioactive glaste Volune
Reduction, Off-Site Radioactive tÍaste Disposal and Stal¡ilization
and On- Site ConÈair¡men! of Other Nonradioactive MetaL s.-Contaminated
Soils at the Li Tungsten FacilitY a

$10,432,000
$ 60, o0o
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Construction Time:
3O-Year Present Worth

A].ternative
Reduetion,
Disposal of

Capital Cost:
Annual O&M Cost:
Construction Time:
3O-Year Present Worth:

Capital Cost:
Annua1 O&M Cost:
Construction Time:
3O-Year Present V{orth:

11 months
$11,787,000

This alternative is different from Al-ternative CS-2 in that a
radioactive materials separation technology or strategy woul-d be
used to f urther reduce the vo.l-ume of radioactive wastes af ter
excavation, in order to reduce the costs of off-Site disposal, and
on-Site stabilization and containment woul-d be utilized for
disposal of non-radioactive, but metals-contaminated wastes.

Excavated soils and ore residuals would be addressed via a vol-ume
reduction technoj-ogy or strategy. The concentrated radioactive
wastes woul-d be disposed of at an off-Site disposal facility
Iicensed to manage this type of material. Some or ai-l of the
remainj-ng nonradioactive material- is anticipated to contain other
hazardous substances, such as heavy metafs. The remaining material
would be disposed of on-Site in a prepared cell after chemical
fixation. The cell would likety be.l-ocated in the middle of Parcel
B of the Li Tungsten facility. The success of these efforts is
dependent on the effectiveness of soil separation testing which
would be conducted during the remedial design. For costing
puïposes, the volume reduction efficiency was considered to be 50
percent.

cs 4z Exeavation with Radioactive lüaste voh¡rne
Off-Site Radioactive ÍÍaste Disposal and Off-Site
Other Nonrad.ioactive Metals-Contaninated Soils

$13,597,000
$o

7 months
N/A

This alternative is the same as Alternative CS-3, except that after
utilization of a radioactive materials separation technology or
strategy, âñy nonradioactive but metals-contaminated wastes would
be shipped off-Site for disposal instead of being contained on-
Site. These wastes would be disposed of at an off-Site Subtitle
D facility, unless they hrere determined to be hazardous pursuant to
RCRA, in which case they woul-d be disposed of at an off-Site RCRA

Subtitle C faciJ-itY.

Groundwater Renediation Alternatives

A1ternative LW - 1: No Àction

$0
$32,000

N/A
$'722,000

a
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The Superfund program requires that the "No-Action" Alternative be
considered as a baselj-ne for comparison with the other
alternatives. The No-Action Alternative does not include any
remedial meaSures that address the contamination at the Site.

This alternatj-ve woul-d serve as a groundwater monitoring mechanism
for the Li Tungsten Site. A long-term sampJ-ing program woul-d be
developed to monitor groundwater quality. New monitoring weIIs
would also be added to the existing monitoring well networks to
increase the network's coverage in areas of known contamination.

Because this alternative woul-d resul-t in contaminants remaj-ning on-
Site above heal,th-based levels, CERCLA would require that the Site
be reviewed everY five Years.

Alternative LI{ 2z Interceptor Trench/Extraction ?Íells with On-

Siùe Treatment and DisPosal-

Capital Cost:
Annual O&M Cost:
Construction Time:
3O-Year Present ll{orth:

$351,000
$84, ooo

6 months
ç2,247, 000

This alternative uses a combination of an interceptor trench and
low-flow extraction wells to capture groundwater contaminated with
heavy metals for on-Site treatment consisting of chemical
precipitation/settJ-ing, and on-Site reinjection to groundwater. To

tapture shaLLow inorganic contaminated groundwater (Iess than 20

feèt bgt), an i-nterceptor trench woul-d be insta.l-.Ied on the lower
portion of parcel C. The trench would measure approximately 350

teet long. Multi-tiered horizontal hiqh density polyethylene
perforated piping would be installed perpendicular to the
|roundwater ilo* direction. Low-flow extraction wel-ls woufd afso
¡" installed in inorganic "hot spot" areas to capture isolated
pockets of groundwater contamination. Contaminated groundwater
lrom the interceptor trench and and wel-Is would be collected and
channeled via gravity flow to col-lection sump areas. Contaminated
groundwater at the sump areas woul-d be pumped at approximate]-y 10

gallons per minute to an on-Site treatment facility where j-t would
n" treated to State and Federal MCLs and groundwater standards
through chemicaL precipitation, clarification and pH adjustment.
The tieated groundwater would then be conveyed to upgradient on-
Site reinjection galleries.

A long-term sampling program woul-d be developed to
groundwater quality. New monitoring we11s would be added
éxisting monitoring welJ- network to increase the network's
coverage.

monitor
to the

area of
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Alternative Llf
Site Treatment
Site Treatment

3: Interceptor
and Reinjection
Faeility

Trench/Extraction Wel1s
at the Nearby Mattj.ace

with Off-
Superfund

This al-ternative is similar to Alternative LW-z in that it would
use an i-nterceptor trench and low-flow extraction wells to capture
contaminated groundwater. Instead of on-Site treatment, however,
the contaminated groundwater would be conveyed via an underground
pumping station and force main from the Li Tungsten Site to the
Mattiace groundwater treatment plant. The fl-ow from the Site
(estimated at approximately 10 gall-ons per mj-nute), when combined
with flow from the Mattiace extraction weIls, would be
approximately 25 gallons per minute. Treatment wou1d consist of
cñèmical precipitation, clarification and pH adjustment. Some

modifj-cations to the existing Mattiace plant and/or operating
procedures might be necessary to accept the wastestream from the Li
iungsten Site. For example, because the Li Tungsten waste influent
is predominantly heavy meta.Is, an additional metals clarifier might
navè to be added. Chemical feed rates for metals treatment would
also change, and the amount of sludge generated by the facility
wou.l-d increase, requiring more frequent sludge hauling.

A long-term sampling program would be developed to monitor
groundwater quality. New monitoring wel-Is would be added to the
éxisting monitoring well network to increase the network's area of
coverage.

A1Èernative Lfl - 4: Reactive TfalJ.s with SJ.urry Tfa1ls and In-lÍe1l
Adsorption Treatnent

Capital Cost:
Annual, O&M Cost:
Construction Time:
3O-Year Present VÍorth:

Capital Cost:
Annual O&M Cost:
Construction Time:
3O-Year Present ülorth:

$2o8, ooo
$47,000

6 months
$1,269,000

s644, ooo
$29, ooo

7 months
çr,299,000

This al-ternative consists of the instalLation of a reactive wa11 on

l-ower parcel C, directly downgradient of the existing inorganic
contamination. The reactive wal-I would be installed below-ground
to a depth of approximately 30 feet bgl. The reactive wa1l woul-d

be designed as a funnel and gate system and woul-d consist of a

passive permeabl-e barrier through which groundwater would pass. The

iunnel, consisting of a soil--bentonite slurry wal-1, would be

designed to channel contaminated groundwater toward the treatment
gateã, which would contain adsorption media to capture the
lnorganic contamination. Collection galleries consisting of pea
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gravel hlould be installed adjacent to the
groundwater would then flow to a distribution
j-mmediately downgradient of the slurry wal-l-.

wall.
trench,

Treated
l-ocated

..Hot spot" inorganic contamination areas would be treated via in-
well ádsorption using media that selectively adsorbs dissolved
heavy metals. The media wou1d be periodically retrieved and
dispósed of whil-e new media was reinserted for additional cycles of
adsorption.

A long-term sampling program would be developed to monitor
groundwater quality. New monitoring welJ-s woul-d be added to the
éxisting monitoring well network to increase the network's area of
coverage.

EVAI.UATTON OF åTTERNATI\¡ES

During the detailed evaluation of remedial alternatives, each

alternative is assessed against nine evaluation criteria; namely,
overall protection of human health and the environment; compliance
with appiicanle or relevant and appropriate requirements, long-term
effectiveness and permanance; reduction of toxicity, mobility, and

volume through treatment; short-term effectiveness;
implementability; cost; and State and community acceptance' The

evãluation criteri-a are described below'

a

dresses whether or not a remedY
and describes how risks Posed t

V

provides adequate Protect
hrough each exposure Path

r rel-evant and aooropriate
whether or not a
or refevant and

ad-
ion
vJay
are
ût,

remedy would
appropriate

techno.l-ogies,
employ.

(based on a reasonabl-e maximum exposure scenario )

eliminated, reduced, or controlLed through treatme
engineering controls, oI institutional controls.

a Comolian licable o

requirements (ARARs) addresses
meet all of the aPPlicable

e with a

requirements of other Federal and state environmental statutes

"rrd 
r.q,rirements or provide grounds f or invoking a waiver '

T nna-l-arm offa¡fi¡¡or.ta eê anrl rrêrmânênÕê refers to the abilitY
ion of human heal-th
nup goals have been

It also addresses the magnitude and effectiveness of the

remedy to ma.intain reliable protect
the environment over time' once clea

a

a

measures that may be required to manage the risk posed by
treatment residuals and/or untreated wastes '

ofa
and
met.

ìe

wit

a

the anticipated performance of the treatment
h respect to these parameters, a remedy may
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a Short-term effectiveness addresses the period of time needed
to achieve protection and any adverse impacts on human health
and the environment that may be posed during the construction
and implementation period until cleanup goals are achieved'

Implementabilitv is the technical and administrative feasibil-
ity of a remedy, including the availability of materials and

seivices needed to implement a particul-ar option.

Cost includes estimated capital- and operation and maintenance
(O&M) costs, and net present b¡orth costs '

a

a state acceptance indicates whether, based on its
nf/fS and Proposed Plan, the State concurs with'
has no comment on the preferred remedy'

review of the
opposes, oÏ

. Community acceptance wil-] be assessed in the ROD and refers to
tr,. p"Èrrc " q.".ral response to the alternatives described in
the Proposed Pl-an and the RI/FS reports'

comParativeAnalysisofSoílRemedialAlternatives

overall Protection of Human Health and ttre Environment

Al_ternatives LS-l and CS-1, the No-Action Alternatives, would not
protect human health or the environment beyond discouraging entry
to the PresentlY fenced Site '

AII remaining soil alternatives would protect human heal-th and the
environment by reducing the existing exposures to radiological and

chemical- Site contaniinants to below soil'/sediment cleanup level-s'
Alternatives LS-2 and cs-z and Alternative LS-4 and cs-4 ' woufd

achieve protection of human health and the environment by removing

the contaminated soils, sediments and ore residues above cleanup
Ievels for off-site treatment and disposal. Alternatives LS-3 and

cs-3 woul-d achieve similar protection vis-a-vis the radionucl-ides
of concern by removing them off-site and would achieve
protectiveness ito* the heavy metal contamj-nants by stabilizing and

containing them on-Site and ihereby reduce or eliminate the various
exposure pathways and potential for cross-media impacts to
grðundwater that presentJ-y exists '

Compliance with ARARs

Alternatives LS-z and CS-z, and LS-4 and CS-4 may have to comply

with land disposal restrictions (LDR 40 cFR Part 268) for the
off-Sitedisposalofanyexcavatedwastescontaminatedwithcertain
heavy metals above LDR level-s. This ARAR also describes minimum

technology requirements needed to construct the on-site cel1 in
Al-ternative ld-¡ and cS-3. The construction of the containment
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cell- in Alternative LS-3 and CS-3 would be subject to 6 NYCRR Parts
360 and 364 which outline requirements of solid and hazardous waste
management facil-ities and transporters for managing radioactive and
hazardous material-s. Off-Site transportation of radioactive
materials under Al-ternatives LS-z and CS-2, LS-3 and CS-3, and LS-4
and CS-4 which exceed a concentration of 2,000 pci/g would be
regulated by 49 CFR 173. Since Al-ternatives LS-2 and CS-2, LS-3
and CS-3, and LS-4 and CS-4 would involve the excavation of some
PCB-contaminated soils, their disposition woul-d be governed by the
requirements of the Federal Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA) .

During excavation activities, the radionuclide emissions standards
of 40 CFR Part 6I which limits exposures to the maximally exposed
member of the public to 10 mrem/year must be met -

For
the

a complete listing of ARARs'
Li Tungsten FS, Volume 1.

see Tabl-es 2-6, 2-1 and 2-B of

Long-Tern Effectiveness and Pennanence

Alternatives LS-1 and CS-1 woul-d not provide any long-term
effectiveness or peïmanence in protecting human heal-th and the
environment.

All of the other soil al-ternatives would permanently protect public
health and the environment over the long term because the
radioactive wastes would be excavated and removed to an off-Site
facility licensed to manage this type of material-. Implementation
of Alternatives LS-z and CS-2 and Alternatives LS-4 and CS-4 woul-d
ensure permanent protection of public health and the environment at
the Site over the long term because the nonradioactive, metals-
contaminated soils at the Síte wouLd be removed to an off-Site
disposal 1ocation designed for long-term containment. Al-ternatives
LS-3 and CS-3 would provide for long-term effectiveness and
permanence through a properly designed on-Site containment cell
rnicft wou.Id require institutional controls and extended maintenance
to provide long-term protection to public heal-th and the
environment.

Reduction of ToxicitY, Mobility' or Voh:me through Treat¡¡ent

Alternatives LS-1 and CS-1 would not reduce the toxicity' mobility
or volume of any contaminants at the Site. Al-ternatives LS-z and
CS-2 and Alternatives LS-4 and CS-4 would reduce the toxicity,
mobility, and volume of contaminants at the Site through excavation
and off-Site disposal of the radioactj-ve and metal-s-contaminated
wastes. Alternatives LS-3 and CS-3 woul-d reduce the toxicity'
mobility, and vofume of the radiological- contaminants in the same

manner. Alternatives LS-3 and CS-3 woul-d reduce the toxicity and
mobi,lity of the heavy metal-s-contaminated soil-s that would be
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contained on-Site by chemical-ly fixating the metals to prevent them
from leaching. Alternatives LS-3 and CS-3 and LS-4 and CS-4 may

reduce the volume of the radioactive materials through the use of
a separation technology; however, the percent volume reduction is
,rn."ituin and woul-d be the result of a physical separation process
rather than treatment.

Short-Tern Effectiveness

The No-Action Alternatives LS-l- and CS-1 would not resul-t in any
adverse short-term impacts. Potential short-term impacts would be

associated with Alternati-ves LS-2 and cs-2, LS-3 and CS-3 and LS-4
and CS-4 due to the direct contact with soil by workers and through
the potential for generation of dust during excavation. such
impaËts would be minimi-zed through worker health and safety
pràtective measures and dust suppressj-on techniques such as

tovering waste piles and water spraying during dust-generating
activities. Monitoring the excavation and soil handling areas to
determine emission levels will also ensure that off-Site receptors
are not being significantly impacted. Alternatives LS-3 and CS-3

and LS-4 and CS-4 woutd involve additional- handl-ing during on-Site
radioactive materials separation and ALternatives LS-3 and CS-3

would also result in increased handJ-ing of material-s during
stablization of the metals-contaminated wastes and thei-r
disposition in the on-Site ce11; dust control measures, worker
heal_th and safety measures and process controls woul-d minimize any

adverse impacts resulting from increased handling of contaminated
soils. The vehicle traffic associated with all alternatives other
than no action could impact the local roadway system and nearby
residents through increased noise level and traffic'

proper protectj-ve equipment, air monitoring during excavati-on and

soit hándling, and appropriate soil- handling procedures woul-d

minimize the short-term risks to workers and the surrounding
community f or aIl- the al-ternatives, other than the No-Action
Al-ternatives.

ImpJ'enentabilitY

The level of success of Al-ternatives LS-3 and cs-3, and LS-4 and

CS-4 will depend on the efficiency of the separation technol-ogy or
strategy seIêcted for separation of radionuclide-contaminated soil
from other excavated soi-ls. Institutional controfs to restrict
residential development of the Li Tungsten and captain's cove
propert j-es shoul-d be readily impJ-ementabl-e f or al-1 the action
alternatives.

Cost
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TABLE 10 provides the capíta1 costs, operation and maintenance
costs, and present worth costs associated with each of the combined
soil- alternatives. Prèsent worth costs were calculated over a 30

year period using 1999 as the base year, 52 as the discount rate,
ánd 3? as the rate of infl-ation. The three sets of soil
alternatives other than the No-Action Al-ternative are relatively
similar in their present worth est j-mates. CapitaJ- cost outJ-ays
wou1d be significantly less expensive, though, for LS-3/CS-3 than
for LS-2 /cs-z or LS-4 /Cs-4.

State AccePtance

NysDEC concurs with the selected remedy, Excavation with
Radioactive Þfaste vo}:¡re Reduction, and off -site Disposal of
Radioactive and Nonradioactiwe Metals-Contaninated Soil-s (LS-4/CS-
41, and No Action with continued groundwater monitoring (Llf-l) '
A letter of concurrence is attached as Appendix IV.

Com¡nunity AccePt'ance

Community acceptance of the sel-ected remedy for soil was assessed
during the public coÍment period. while the community had some

comments and questions.regarding the extent of the remedy, and how

safeIy it .onta be performed, EPA believes there b¡as general
.o**rrñity support for its preferred remedy. Specific responses to
public comments are addressed in the Responsiveness summary, which
is attached as APPendix V.

Cot"arative ¡lnalysis of Groundwater Remedial Alternatiwes

Overall Protection of Human Health and the Environment

The remediat action objective of the groundwater afternatives is to
eventually restore groundwater quality to State and Federaf
groundwater and drinking water standards i.e., MCLs. However, even

without deed restriccions or other institutional controls, the
human health impacts from potable water consumption that were

calculated in the risk assessment represent a hypothetical risk.
The likelihood of drawing potable water from the upper Glacial
Aquifer is very remote because of the high level of dissolved

"átia" 
in the ãquifer from saltwater intrusion, as well as the

ready availabili-iy of the City public water supply. Alternati-ve
LVq-1; the No-Actiòn Alternative, would not in itself provide any
protection of human health and the environment as no active
remedial measures or institutional controls are included in this
alternative. However, remedlation of contaminated soil should
greatly decrease the degree of leaching of contaminants from the
soil into the groundwater, which in turn would significantly reduce
the magnitude and duration of any hypothetical- future impacts on

human ñea1th and the environment from the local-ized groundwater
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contamination at the Site. Al-ternatives LW-z, LVü-3 and LW-4 would
provide protection of human heal-th and the environment because the
groundwater contaminated with inorganics on the Li Tungsten
Éacility would be graduall-y intercepted and prevented from
discharging to Glen Cove Creek'

-4t-

CompJ-iance with ARjARS

Alternative Lvl-1 would not actively address the concentrations of
arsenic, antimony, and other heavy metals in groundwater that are
presently in e*ð"ss of MCLs promulgated under the Federal Safe

Drinking Water Act (40 CFR parl LA1-) , the New York State MCLs (10

NycRR Part 5), or New York state water Quality standards (6 NYCRR

part 703); aJ-though it is anticipated that soils remediation cou]-d

result in MCLs ue-inq achieved in the near future by removing the
source of groundwater contamination '

Alternatives LW-2, LW-3, and LW-4 al-t use treatment technol-ogies'
capable of removing the inorganics of concern from the groundwater

to meet the standards; LW-2 and LW-3, both of whj-ch invol-ve some

activegroundwaterextractiontechniques,maya].soresu]-tin
achieving groundwater restoration in a shorter tímeframe than LW-1

and LW-4.

Off-Site disposal of any sludges or treatment residues generated as

a resul-t of groundwater treatment processes included as part of
Alternatives íw-2, Lvü-3, and LW-4 wou1d be required to be sent to
anappropriateoff-Sitetreatment/disposalfacility.

Long:-Te::m Effectiveness and Permanence

Removal of the source of groundwater contamination under any of the

soil aLternatives wouLd improve the I ong-term effectiveness and

permanence of aLl- of the groundwater alternatives '

contaminants would not be actively removed under Alternative LW-1

except by the natural movement of groundwater which would dilute
the remaining contaminants prior to flowing into Glen cove creek'
where they wãuld continue fo be dispersed. Given the relatively
sporadic inorganic contamination that currentl-y exists in the Upper

GIacial Aquiier, it is anticipated that this mechanism when

combined with the soil remediation would provide long-term
effectiveness in meeting groundwater standards ' The monitoring
piogt.* would be designeá Lo determine if LW-1 is effective '

AlternativesLW-2,LW-3,andLVl-4wouldal-Ibesimilarlyeffective
over the long term in permanently removing inc'rganic contaminants
from groundwater-

Reduction of Toxicity, Mobility, or volume through Treat¡nent

a



Alternative LVù-1 would not reduce the toxicíty, mobili-ty, or vol-ume

of contaminated groundwater through treatment. Using different
technologies, Alternatives LVI-2 and LV{-3 woul-d reduce the toxicity,
mobiJ-ity, and vol-ume of contaminated groundwater through chemical
precipitation of heavy metals, clarification and pH adjustment.
ÀIternative LVÍ-4 woul-d rely on an adsorptive treatment media to
adsorb dissol-ved heavy metal-s for subsequent of f -Site disposal.

Short-Îe::m Effectiveness

Alternative LW-1 would not include any remediation and therefore
would not pose any short-term impacts to the community or to
workers.

Alternatives Lw-2, LVÙ-3, and LW-4 would all- require trenching in
the vicinity of Garvies Point Road and Herbhill Road to accommodate

the installation of dífferent subsurface features (i'e', welIs,
drains, force main, slurry wall) . Potential short-term impacts
would be associated with the direct contact with soil- by workers
and through the potential for generation of dust during
construct.ion. Such impacts would be minimized through worker
heatth and safety protective measures and dust suppression
techniques such as- coleting waste piles and water spraying during
dust-generating activi!ies.

Alternative LW-3 woul-d have the most impact on the local- community
as it wou]d require that a forcemain be installed below grade for
approximately fgO teet from the groundwater col-lection point to the
trèatment facility at the Mattiace Site '

Potential short-term impacts woutd be assocj-ated with
treatment alternatives as a result of the direct
groundwater by workers. However, j-mpacts would be

ifrrougn worker health and safety protective measules.

the three
contact of

minimized

ImpJ.enentabilitY

All of the alternatives are considered technically and

administratively implementable. Alternatives LW-2, LW-3, and LW-4

al-l would be a¡ie to achieve MCLs in the treated effluent with the
proposed treatment methods, although Lvl-2 and LVi-3rs reliance on

standard proven technology improves their degree of
implementanitity. Off-Site property easements or permits to
construct shoulã also be relatively easy to obtain for all three
action alternatives.

Cost
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T.ABLE provides the capital costs, operation and maintenance
costs, and present worth costs assocÍated with each of the
groundwater al-ternatives. Present worth costs were cal-culated over
á 30 year period using 1999 as the base year, 5% as the discount
rate, and 3% as the rate of infl-ation. LVü-4 has the highest
capital cost outlayr being three times as expensive as the least
exþensive actj-on alternative, LVü-3. L\Ñ-2 has the highest present
worth costs, due to the relatively high maintenance costs of
operating a treatment facility. LW-1 predictably costs the least in
a present worth analysis, because the onJ-y costs associated with
this alternative is the long-term monitoring program.

State AccePtance

NYSDEC concurs with the selected remedy, Excavation with
Rad,ioactive ?Íaste volume Reduction, and off -site Disposal of
Radioactive and Nonradioactive Metals-Contaminated Soils (LS-4/CS-

4l , and No Action with Continued Groundwater Monitoring (],W-l) ' A

letter of concurrence is attached as Appendix IV.

CormunitY AccePtance

Community acceptance of the selected remedy for groundwater was

assessed during the public comment period. EPA believes that the
community g.tt"i.lty supports this approach. Specific responses to
public comments are addressed in the Responsiveness Summary, which
is attached as APPendix V.

SELECEED REMEDY

Soils. Sediments and Debris

Based upon an eval-uation of the various alternatives and

consideration of community acceptance, EPA and NYSDEC have sel-ected
Àlternative LS-4 and CS-4: Exeavation with Radioactive Waste VoLune

Reduetion, and Off-Site Disposal of Radioactive and Nonradioactive
Metals-Contaminated Soils for the contaminated soils, sediments and

debris at the Li Tungsten facility and the captain's cove property.
The selected remedy at both Li Tungsten and captain's cove will
include excavation, volume reduction, and off-Site disposal of aIl-
radj-oactive/chemical wastes, consistent with the cleanup levels
developed for this Site. Soil- and sediment wiII be excavated in
the various contaminated areas of the site. Excavation is expected
to yield an estimated !8,281 cy and 13,200 cy of radioactive wastes
at the Li Tungsten facility and Captain's Cove property,
respectively. An estimated 17,300 cy and 20,550 cy cf
excavatedrnonradioactive, metals-contaminated wastes are expected
at the Li Tungsten facility and Captain's Cove property'
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respectively.
were provided

The remedial action cleanup levels for these wastes
earlier in TABLE 9.

There are muftiple areas requi-ring excavation on al-l three parcels
of the Li Tungsten facility (FIGURE 6) and there are two large
areas requiring excavation at Captain's Cove (FIGIIRE ?) . At the Li
Tungsten facility, radioactive wastes require excavation to an
average depth of four feet (with a maximum estimated depth of six
feet, oD ParceI C) . Heavy metals-contaminated soils, while
typically co-located with the radj-oactive wastes, will require
excavation to depths greater than four feet in several areas,
because of the elevated concentrations of heavy metals and the
propensity of these metals to leach from the ore residuals into the
subsurface and eventually into the groundwater. Excavations to
depths aS much aS ten f eet wil-l- be required in a f ew aleas of
parcel- C in order to achieve the cleanup l-evels for these metals-
contaminated soils.

At Captain's Cove, where the radioactive wastes were buried deeper,
wastes wil-l- require excavation to an average depth of eight feet in
Area A, and twelve feet in Area G. Excavated wastes will- be
treated through a volume reduction technofogy or strategy in order
to minimize the volume of the radioactive wastes that will require
off-Site disposal. Treatability tests will be required to
determine the efficiency of any volume reducti-on technology
employed. Radioactive wastes wil-l be disposed of .._t arr off-Site
dispoãal facility l-icensed to manage naturally occurring
radioactive material, or NORM. Some or all of the remaining non-
radioactive wastes are anticipated to contain other contaminants,
such as heavy metals. These wastes will be disposed of at an off-
site RCRA Subtitle D facility, unless toxic compound leaching
procedure (TCLP) testing indicates that they are hazardous, in
*n¡-"n case they wil-I be disposed of at a RCRA Subtitl-e C faciLity-
post-excavatj-on sampling will be required to ensure that soil
cleanup Ievels have been met prior to backfilling the holes.
Excavated soils that did not exceed cleanup levefs or contain
debris could be used as backfil-l. In addition, a minimum of two
feet of clean fíII will then be used to complete the backfilling to
match the surrounding grade '

The existing storm sewers will be pressure-washed and the
and sediments col-lected for off-Site disposal. Sumps on
contamj-nated with heavy metals wilI also be cleaned
contaminated sediment disposed of off-Site '

effluent
Parcel A
out, and

The selected remedy wiIl also include demolition of several
structures at the Li Tungsten facility to eliminate hazards posed
by structural instability, hazardous materials of construction
ti..., asbestos), or contamination with radionuclides; as well- as

to facilj-tate both pre-design sampling and implementation of future
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remedial actions. This action will include, ãt
demol-ition of the Dickson Warehouse on Parcel C, and
Building and the Lab and Vüire Building on Parcel A.

a minimum,
the Carbide

Groundwater and Surface ?fater

Based upon an evaluation of the various al-ternatives and
consideration of community acceptance, EPA and NYSDEC have sel-ected
Alternative Llf-1: No Action for contaminated groundwater at the Lí
Tungsten Facility.

The preferred alternative at Li Tungsten will require monitoring
of the Upper Glacial Aquifer in the vicinity of the Site to
determine the effects of the soil remedy on groundwater quality.
The preference for no action is based on the sporadic and generally
low-Ievel nature of the inorganic contaminationi the availability
of the City's potable water to the affected area; and the non-use
of the contaminated aquifer as a potable water source, primarily
because of saltwater j-ntrusion. Nassau County Publ-ic HeaIth
Ordinance Articl-e #4, which prohibits the install-ation of new
private potabJ-e water systems in areas served by a public water
supply, should effectively preclude any future potable water well-
installations in this portion of the aquifer. The excavation of
inorganic contamination to the specified cleanup l-evels will also
minimize leaching of the contaminants in the soil to groundwater.
As a result, the groundwater quality beneath the Site is expected
to improve significantly after excavation is completed. Given the
local-ized and generally l-ow-l-eveI nature of heavy metals in
groundwater, EPA expects that achievement of ARARs wilI take only
ifigÌ-ttfy }onger in the affected part of the aquifer than the
timeframes associated with the pump and treat alternati-ves i. e. ,
LVI-} and LW-3. As noted above, a groundwater monitoring program
wiII be initiated as part of the sel-ected remedy to monitor the
quality of the aquifer beneath the Site. Additional monitoring
welts will- be added to the existing monitoring well network to
increase the network's coverage in areas of known contamination.
Monì-toring of the sediments and water co.l-umn of GIen Cove Creek
will- also continue on. an annual- basis as part of the Mattiace
Superfund long-term response action. The results of both
monitoring programs will be integrated to provide a comprehensive
analysis of the contaminant profile in groundwater and in the
Creek, and to identify any discernible interrelationships or
trends. The recent dredging of the mouth of the Creek by the US

Army Corps of Engineers, as well the planned dredging of the
r.*ãirrdet of the Creek in the Fal1 and Winter 1999/2000, will
provide a new baseline for future evaluation of the Creek through
the Mattiace long-term monitoring program.

To complete the proposed remedial- action, EPA recommends that
institutional- control-s be placed on the Li Tungsten Site to prevent
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the Site from being used for residential purposes. The deed
restriction wil-1 atio include controls to ensure the protection of
public health until- the groundwater beneath the Site has reached
tl_.ur,rrp Ievel-s. During implementation of the selected remedy, best
management practices at the Site will also include l-)

decommissioning industrial water supply well Nl917 on Parcel- A,

which is screened 311 bql in the Lloyd Aquifer, in order to prevent
any potential transmission of contaminants from the upper GlaciaI
eqüiier, and 2) draining surface water in ponds on Parcels B and C'

cóncurrent with the excavation of contaminated sediments. Five
year reviews of the site will al-so be conducted of the site to
è.rrrt" the protectiveness of the remedy '

The sel-ected remedy will- result in an ef f ective, long-term
permanent remedy becãuse all- soils with radioactivity greater than
the radionucrid; cleanup levels will be disposed of in a licensed
radiological waste disposal facility. Imptementation of the
sel-ected remedy witl alLow redevelopment of the Li Tungsten
Superfund Site in substantia.l- conformance with the City of Glen
Cove's Revital-ization PIan, which is the "centerpiece" for EPA's

Showcase Community designation of Glen Cove '

EpA and NysDEc wiLl attempt to expedite the implementation of the
soil remedy for the southern portion of the Li Tungsten facility'
encompassing Parcel- A, lower Parcel B and fower Parcel- c. The

estimãted volume of soil targeted for excavation in these areas is
approximately 5,000-6,000 cy, a disproportionately small volume of
t-h; facility's contaminated soils. Fast tracking this portion of
the remediation woul-d aIlow for the accelerated placement of this
portion of the property back into a commercially viable scenario '

fni= potential action would not only facilitate the City's
revitaLization of the Creek area, it would also be actively
promoting EPA's "Recycling Superfund sites" initiative.

The sel-ected remedy wil-l provide the best bal-ance of trade-offs
among alternatives with respect to the eval-uating criteria. EPA

and ÑySoEC believe that the selected remedy wiIl be protective of
human health and the environment, would comply with ARARs, would be

cost-effective, and would utilize permanent solutions to the
maximum extent practicable, as discussed below.

STATTTTORY DETERMINATIONS

under its lega] authorities, EPA's primary responsibility at
Superfund siCes is to undertake remedial- actions that are
prätective of human health and the environment. In addition'
section lzt of cERcLA establishes several other statutory
requirements and preferences. These specify that when complete the
selected remedial action for this site must compJ-y with applicable,
or rel-evant and appropriate environmental standards established
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under Federal and State environmental laws unfess a statutory
waiver is justified. The selected remedy al-so must be cost-
effective and util-ize permanent solutions and alternative treatment
technol-ogies or resource-recovery technologies to the maximum
extent practicabl-e. FinalJ-y, the statute includes a preference for
remedies that employ treatment that permanentJ,y and significantJ-y
reduce the vo]ume, toxicity, or mobility of hazardous substances'
as available. The following sections discuss how the selected
remedy meets these statutory requirements.

Pro or-lion of Htrman ealt-h and the Environment

The sel-ected remedy is protective of human heal-th and the
environment. The selected cleanup leve1s for soil- include 5

parameters from 3 categories i.e., radionucl-ides' non-radionuclide
^h..rry metals, and PCBs, to ensure that the excavatíon removes the
contaminants of concern at this Site, which tend of be co-located.
Further, the numerical cleanup levels are sufficiently protective
from the standpoint of carcinogenic and non-carcinogenic risk for
al-I f uture ot -sit. populations except f or residential- use.
However, âs noted above, the most reasonably anticipated future
land use of the Site is commercial. Excavating contaminated soils
and sediments above the selected cleanup l-evels and disposing of'
them off-site wil-1 e.l-iminate the principal- threat posed by the site
and greatly reduce future human exposures and environmental impacts
from the contaminated soil-s, as well as removing the source of the
l-ocalized inorganic groundwater contamination' Because the Iow

levels of radionuctides and heavy metals that are left behind may

stiIl be technically above their respective regional background
levels and above fevels considered safe for residential occupation,
institutional controfs in the form of deed restrictions on

residential future use of the properties wilt help protect human

health by limiting the properties to commercial/industrial- uses.

The sel-ection of no-action for groundwater is considered protective
of human health and the environment because of the very low level
nature of the groundwater threat. There is a very strong
líkelihood that tie groundwater in the Upper Gl-acial Aquifer will
not be used for any purpose which could allow for human health or
environmental impaðt-in the Site area. An additionar institutionaf
control in this ð."e is provided by the Nassau County Department of
Hea1th Ordinance Articl-e #4 which prohibits potable water wells in
an area serviced by a municipal- water supply' In addition, the
remedy provides for decommissioning and hydraulically plugging
Industrial VÍetl N191-7 on Parcel A, to el-iminate a possible conduit
for contamination of the deeper' more productive Lloyd Aquifer'

The Iong-term monitoring of the groundwater in the viciníty of the
site witl assess the rate of recovery of the upper Glacial- Aquifer
as the l-ocalized pockets of heavy metal contamination dissipate in
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the absence of a contaminant source. The concurrent monitoring of
Glen cove creek wil-l continue to assess the levels of heavy metals
and other contaminants in the Creek during and after soil remedy

implementation.
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Compliance with ARARs

chemical-specific ARARs for groundwater are Federal MCLs and New

york State drinking-water siandards. The sel-ected remedy wil-I
all-ow the upper Glacial Aquifer to eventually attain these ARARs

for the inorganics of concern through the removal of the source

i.e., contaminated soil, thereby accelerating groundwater

restoration. Groundwater will be moni-tored until such time as '

ARARs are achieved.

During excavation activities, the radionuclide emissions standards

of 40 cFR Part 6l- which limits exposures to the maximally exposed

member of the public to 10 mrem/year must be met ' off-site
transportationofradj-oactivematerialswhichexceeda
concentratj-on of 2,000 pcí/9 would be regulated by 4-9 cFR I73' In
general, transportlrs "f haãardous wastes from the Site wil-I have

to meet the requirements of 4o cFR Part 263 ' Excavated waste may

be subject to råderaI land disposal restrictions (LDR) for the off-
site disposal of wastes containing heavy metal-s in excess of LDR

level-s pursuant to 40 CFR Part 268 '

There are no chemical-specific ARARs for soil left behind after
remediation. Instead, EPA evaluates ..to be considered,, criteria'
as well as results from the Site risk assessment' to determine

these soil cleanup levers. Therefore, soil creanup levers vary

dependingonthespecificnatureofthesiteanditsintended
futureuse.CleanuplevelsforthisSitearecontainedinTable-.

Location-specific ARARs for the site include Executive order 11990

on wetranos protection. The serected remedy wirr comply with these

standards by removing contaminated soil-s and sediments which are

presently impacting in. small. wetland areas on-site. A wetlands

assessment will be performed during the remedial design and a

mitigation plan will- be developed to address any adverse impacts on

the wetlands that may be .u.r".d by the remedial- action' Although

the site i" purtially within the 100-year floodplain, no treatment
facilities wilI be constructed as a result of the selected remedy;

therefore, no ftoodplain managment considerations are required'
Cultural resources have also bãen identified on or near the areas

targetedforexcavationonbothproperties,andtheStateHistoric
preservation Act is an ARAR. gOá:-tional cul-tural resource follow-
upnecessarytomeettherequirementsofthisActwillbeassessed
during remedial' design '



See TABLE t2 for a complete listing of ARARs and other cri-teria to
be considered when deveJ-oping/implementing the remedy.

Cost-Effectivenes s

Each of the alternatj-ves underwent a detailed cost analysis. fn
that analysis, capital costs and O&M costs have been estj-mated and
used to develop present worth costs. In the present-worth cost
analysis, annual costs were calculated for 30 years (estimated l-ife
of an alternative) using a five percent discount rate and a three
percent rate of ínflation, with 1999 as the base year. The
sel-ected remedy for soil, although it is somewhat more expensive
than alternative LS-3/CS-3, neverthel-ess was felt to provide
correspondingly qreater benefits in terms of permanent reductions
in toxicity, mobility, and volumes of contaminants¡ âs well- as in
implementabitity, community and State acceptance. The sel-ected
remedy for groundwater has associated costs for long-term
monitoring only, and is therefore very l-ow rel-ative cost. The
effectiveness of this part of the remedy derives from the removal
of the contaminated soils whích should accelerate restoration of
the Upper G.l-acial Aquifer, as well as the very low l-eve} of threat
posed by the contaminated groundwater to human health and the
environment at this Site. For costj-ng purposes, the duratíon of
the monitoring program was 30 yearsi gi-ven the fact that the soil-
excavation will remove the source of the Ioca.l-ized groundwater
contamination, EPA anticipates that the the duration of the
monitoring program and its associated cost will- be reduced
sígnificantly.

The selected remedy wil-l achieve the goals of the response actions
and is cost-ef f ect j-ve because it will- provide the best overall
effectiveness proportional- to its cost. For a detailed breakdown
of costs associated with the selected remedy, please see TABLE 13.

Utilization o f Permanent Solutions and Alternative Treatment
tr^^Lñn'1 ^ai aa ln .|-ì.ra M=vìmr¡m I'vi-anf Þr:¡i'i r.¡ì-rl o

The selected remedy utilizes a permanent solution to the principal
threat posed by the soil contamination which has rendered the Site
unusab.l-e at the present time. Implementing the se.l-ected remedy
will aIl-ow the Site to be reused either commerc j-ally or
industrially. The City of Gl,en Cove currentl-y has a f inal-
Revj-talization Plan which includes commercial- use of the properties
that are the subject of the selected remedy. EPA believes the
selected remedy is compatibl-e with the City's Revitalization Pl-an.
The sel-ected remedy incl-udes the most approp ciate solut j.on to
contamination in the soil and groundwater at the Site because it
provides the best balance of trade-offs among the alternatj-ves with
respect to the nine evaluation criteria.
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Alternative radionucl-ide separation technol-ogies may be employed
where effective to reduce the vol-ume of radionucl-i-de-contaminated
soil for off-Site disposal. The actual technology utilized wil-I be
dependent on the physical properties of the materials to be
excavated, which coul-d vary f rom pJ-ace to place on-Site , Q.9. ,

depth, method of ori-ginal deposition, moisture content, levels and
types of radionucl-ides,other co-l-ocated contaminants, etc., as well
as the degree of safety with which the operation can be achieved,
in terms of impacts to both on-Site workers and off-Site
populaticns.

ñ-^€^ f ^- rFra={-ma¡{. ¡ c ¡ Þri n¡i na I Ill omani-

The statutory preference for remedies that employ treatment as a
principal- e.l-ement is satisfied since the remedy for the principal
threat posed by the radioactive and metal-s-contaminated soils at
the Site employs the use of measures to reduce the vol-ume of
radioactive soil requiring off-Site disposal. In addition, metals-
contaminated soil- may be chemically stabilized at the disposal
facíIity to achieve compJ-iance with the Land Ban requirements of
RCRA.

DOCI'MENTATION OF SIGI{IFICÀI{T CHANGES

There are no significant changes from the preferred remedy
presented in the ProPosed Pl-an.
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APPENDIX II

Tables

l



TABLE 1

Summary of Sampling Results for Radionuclides

Li Tungsten FacilitY



Uranium-238

Radium-226

Radium-228
Thorium-230
Thorium-232

23

22

22

22

22

<0.3 - ll0
0.58 - 4l

<0.29 - 530

<0.21 - 58

0.30 - 93

ll
lt
ll
il
il

0.3 - 3.7

0.54 - 5.0
<0.52 - 48

0.41 - 7.8

o.72 - 16

34

34

34

3l
3t

0.2 - 470

0.77 - 250
<0.31 - 420
<0.2t - 310

0.36 - 220

l3
l3
l3
l3
t3

<0.1 - l.l
<0.3 - 1.4

<0.32 - 1.7

<0.16 - 1.6

0.34 - 1.5

ll
il
ll
il
il

0.4 - 27

1.2 - 9.7

o.9l - 37

0.76 - 13

<0.47 - 24

RÄDIONUCLIDE

AREA A
Sampte Range of

Size Concenl¡ationsl
pCi/g

AREA B

Sample Range ol
Size Concentrationsl

AREA C
Sample Range of
Size Concent¡ationst

pCile

AREÄ B&C
Sample Range of
Size Concentrationsl

BACKGROUND
Sample Range of
Size Concentrations2

SUMM,ÀRY OF RADIONUCLIDES IN SURFACE SOTL

LI TUNGSTEN SITE

TABLE 7-2

| = Range ofdetected concentrations.

2 = Background samples a¡e surface and subsurface combined

800t20J068
lbl7.2.xk



l3
t3
t3
t3
t3

<0.1 - l.l
<0.3 - 1.4

<0.32 - 1.7

<0.t6 - 1.6

0.34 - t.5

2t
2l
2l
2l
2t

0.4 - 27

0.97 - 9-7

0.78 - 37
0.56 - 13

<0.47 - 24

67

67
67

64

64

<0.2 - 470
<0.32 - 250
<0.31 - 420
<0,1 - 3t0

<0.32 - 220

t6
t6
l6
t6
t6

<o.2 - 3.7

0.4t - 5

<0.52 - 48

0.4t - 7.8

0.66 - t6

35

34

34

34

34

<0.3 - ilo
<0.36 - 4l
<0.22 - 530
<0.21 - 58

0.26 - 93

Uranium-238
Radium-226

Radium-228

Thorium-230
Thorium-232

BACKGROUND
Sample Range of
Size Concentrations2

pcre

ÂREA C
Sample Range of
Size Concenlrationsl

PCi/g

AREA B&C
Sample Range of
Size Concenlralionsl

pCile

AREA B

Sample Range of
Size Concentrationsl

AREA A
Sample Range of
Size Concentrationsl

RADIONUCLIDE

TÂBLE 7-2 (Continued)

SUMMARY OF RADIONUCLTDES IN ALL SOILS
LI TUNGSTEN SITE

| = Range ofdetected concentrations.

2 = Background samples are surface and subsurface combined.

800t202 t0ó
Tbl7.2 rlr



NA
5e [41

5e [41
NÂ
NA

NA
5 t4l
5 [41

NA
NA

0.29 - 4.6
<0.35 - t0
<0.94 - 5.2
<0.22 - 1.4

0.29 - t.7

60

60

60

59

59

<0.23 - 80
<0.2 - il

<0.94 - l0
<0.22 - 9.4
<0.2 - 7

Uranium-238
Radium-226

Radium-228

Thorium-230
Thorium-232

lluman llcalth
Slandards

(pCi/L)

NYSDEC WQS3

pCi/l

USEPA

MCLs 2

Background

Range of
Sample Concentrationsl
Size pCi/l

Li Tungslcn Sile

Range of
Sample Concenlrationsl
Size pCi/l

RADIONUCLIDE

SUIII¡IIARY OF RADIONTICI,IDES IN GROUND1VATER
LI TUNGSTEN SITE

TÄBI,E 7-3

ttl o

[2] USEPA Maximum Contaminant Levels;40 CFR Parr l4l
[3] NYSDEC Water Quality Standa¡ds and

Guidance Values (NYSDEC, 1993). Standards
and guidance values (designated "g") for Class GA groundwater

[af 5 pCi/l MCL is combined for Radium 226 and228.
NA : Not Available

01t906,t708
rblT-l ¡h



<0.1 - l.l
<0.3 - 1.4

<0.32 - 1.7

<0.16 - 1.6

0.34 - t.5

l3
t3
t3
t3
t3

0.58 - t.7
o.94 - 2.2

0.9t - I.8
0.2 - 1.3

0.56 - t.5

2

2

2

2

2

0.89 - 0.9

t.0 - l.t
<0.27 - 1.2

<0.24 - 0.32
0.52 - 0.78

2

2

2

2

2

Uranium-238
Radium-226
Radium-228
Thorium-230
Tho¡ium-232

BACKGROUND
Sample Range of
Size Concentrations2

DCi/s

PARCEL C
Sample Range of
Size Concentrationsl

pCile

PARCEL B

Sample Range of
Size Concenrrationsl

PCi/g

RADTONUCLIDE

STIMMARY OF RADTONUCLIDES IN SEDIMENT
LI TUNGSTEN SITE

TABLE 7-4

I = Range ofdetected concentrations.

2 = Background samples are surface and subsurface combined

¡00t 202 t0ó rblT-,| rlt



TABLE 2

SummaryofsamplingResultsforNon.radioactiveChemicals

Li Tungsten FacilitY



AREAC

Frcgucncy

R:nge of
Conccntationsl

Írs/fc

0.033 - 0.05

0.002

0.002 - 0.015

l.{D
1..'D

0.001

ND
ND
ND

0.003

ND
0.026 - 0.u5
0.003 - 0.029

0.003 - 0.004

ND
ND
ND
r.{D

ìiD
ND
ND

ND
ND
ND

0.029

0.021 - 0.05

0.062 - 0.1s

0.022 - 0.062
0.036
0.021

NÐ
ND

0.054 - 0.094

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

0.066 - 0.09t

3

I
s
0

0

I
0

0

0

I It

0lt
o/8
o/t
I /8
2/8
2/8
2/8
I l8
I t8
ol8
ot8
2/t
0/t
0/t
0/r
0/8
0i8
2 t8

0/t
2/8
4/8
2/t
0 /8
0/8
0tt
0/t
0/8
o/8
0 t8

AREAB&C
Range of

Fregucncy Co¡ee¡rtrationsl

meJlrp

ND
t{D

0.021 - 0.066

0.051 - 0.36

0.075 - 0.39

0.086 - r

0.042 - 0.3r
0.37

0.12 - 0.14
0.1

0.02t
o.(Xt .0.4

0.05t
ND
ND
ND
}TD

0.074 - 0.59

0.01I
l.ID

0.003

ND
ND
ND
I.JD

ND
ND
ND
ND

0.001

ND
0.0(X

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

tlt9
0/19
I lt9
0/t9
0tt9
0tt9
0/19
0lt9
0/19

0/19
0/19
4/19
7 tt9
6tt9

n tt9
7 t19
I lt9
2tt9
ttt9
1lt9

t2tt9
l/19
0lt9
ott9
0/19
0t19

t\ lt9

0119
o/t9
tt19
0/19
ttt9
0/19
olt9
0/19
0/t9
0/19
0lt9
0/19

AREAB
Rage of

Fregucncy Csnccntationsl

mclks

0.01 - 0.056

0.004

0.004 - 0.014

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

0.017

0.003 - 0.016

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

0.0ór . 0.24

ND
ND
ND

o.w2
0.12
0.5

0.083

0.12

0.1

0.051

ND
0.19

0.017

ND
ND
ND
ND

0 t9
o/9
019
I /9
I l9
I t9
1t9
I l9
I l9
tl9
0 t9
I /9
tl9
0 t9
0 t9
0 t9
o l9
2t9

2 t9
1/9
2t9
o/9
0 /9
019
0 t9
0 /9
o /9
0 /9
019
0 t9
I /9
2t9
0 t9
0 t9
o /9
0 t9
ot9
o /9
o l9

AREAA
Range of

Frequc,ncy Cor¡cc¡rt¡tionsl

Ãl€.l1rg,

3122
t /21
5 /21
1 I 1t

0l2l
1/21
I lzl
| /21
| /2t
0l2l
1l2l
| /21
I /21
I lz2
0 t2t
0 /21
4l2r
1t21
t /2t
I l2l
021

6 t22
1122

t0 t22
t5 tn.
t6 122
t7 t22
t4 t22
8122

to t22
o t22
4122

t6 t22
o 122
7 t22
5 t22
111)

L tn.
20 122

0.055 - 0.19

0.001

0.007 - 0.052

0.001 - 0.007

ND
0.003

0.002

0.004

0.006
ND

0.008

0.007

0.003

0.001 - 0.0æ

ND
ND

0.00t - 0.039

0.005

0.006
0.003

ND

0.0É1 - 0.64

0.05

0.022 - 0.7

0.068 - 3.t
0.043 .3.9
0.05t - l0
0.081 - 4.7

0.0il - 1.5

0.051 - 16

ND
0.09 - I
0.09 - 4

t¡D
0.065 - t.3
0.(X6 - 0.t3

0.1 - 0.5

0.036
0.048 . l0

TABLE 7.T9

SIIMT.fÄRY OF CHEI\{ICAI,S IN SI,TRFACE SOIL
LI TIINGSTE¡{ SITE

CHÐ\{ICAL

VOI.ATII,E ORGANICS

Acc1mc

B¿¡zcnc

2-Búåû6c
C¿<bo¡r disu¡ôdc

Chlmbmzme
Cl¡lo¡ofosn
1,2-DcNoroctlunc
l,2-Dichlorocthcnc (oul)
l,l-Dichløærher¡c
1,2-Dichloro'propanc

Ethdbcnz!ú¡Ê

2-Hrx¡rør¡
4-McüryÞ2-Pcntraonc

Mcúryic,lre clrlcidc
Styrerrc

I, l,¿2-TctnchlorocthÃ¡c
Tctnchløocthcnc
Tolu¡nc
I, I, l -T¡ictf oroctb¡ac

T¡ict¡lrocthcne
Xl4cncc (otâl)

SB,II-VOI.ATILE ORGANICS

"4csnaphrhñc
;Accruphtl¡dcne
rA¡rô¡ac¿nc

Bmzo[aJanthracarc

t00¡t0!0G ôll.D.úr



AREA C
Rangc of

Frequcncy Concãitr¿tionsl

rnplkz

l3r0 - 16200

30.7 - 2430
7.3 - 1440

26.6 - 1350

ll
0.89 - 23.9
506 .76000
12.9 - 434

6.7 - 764

9.6 - 2t70
u600 - 74300

8.3 - 5140

t67 - 24tW
106 - 2930

0.06 - 6.2
14.4 - 304

508 - 6780

7.4 - 262

2.r - u0
198 - 2960

ND
10.6 - 148

70.9 - 1960

8tt
7 t8

I /8
tl8
5 /t
t /8
8 /8
I /8
t /8
t /8
I /t
8/8
I /t
t /8
818
8 t8
1/t
7 /8
8 lt
0/8
8/t
8/8

0.3 - 0.412/8

ND
ND

0.873 - 2.891

0/8
2/8
0lt
2/8
0/t
| /8
2/t
2t8

0 t7
0 t7
2/8

ND
0.027 - 0.049

ND
5.3 - l0

ND
0.08

0.041 - 0.064

0.051 - 0.ll

AREAB&C
Rangc of

Freçcncy Colrccr¡tratiorul

t9 119
t4lt9
t6tL7
t9lt9
9tt9

t3/19
t9tt9
19lt9
t9lt9
t9tt9
t9/t9
t3 tt9
t9 t19
l8/lt
t7 tt9
19IL9
t9tt9
t2tt7
t3ltt
18/19
3lt9

t7 ltg
t9/19

393

7.1
I

13.5

0.59

1.4

109

9.8

3.1

3

7920

4

908

s7.l
0.05

5.t
354
2.2

0.39

25.9
3.6

t2.l
t7.3

27700
5610

6300

It20
t.5
2t.9
47800

t620
4620

4610

313000

19600

5¡180

90000

8.4

z20no
2510

140

lt4
16600
11 1

165

2900

l0 / 19 0.3t - 2.3

0.047

0.049 - 0.25

ND
ND

0.045

ND
0.05 - 0.4

0.067 - 0.82

0.037 - 0.07

ND
0.152 - 15.89

2/t2
0/16
t0/lt

1tt9
8/t9
0tt9
o/t9
I /19
0/19
8/19

ll /t9

AREA B
Rangc of

Frequarry Conccnt'¿tiørst
nÈke

3690 . 56600

1.4 - 416

t0 . 1790

223 - 3r1
0.29 - 0.t2

1.3 -t
285 - il200
9.3 - 93.7

4.2 - 4{ó0
14.8 .2160

16800 - 193000

30.6 - 3710

1400 - 94000

155 - 5610

0.17 - l.r
6.9 .2t900
419 - 1800

t.5 - 33.1

0.69 - 103

35.7 - 36500

ND
14.2 - 52.8

39.t - 1270

919
819
9 t9
9 /9
5 /9
6t9
9 /9
9 t9
919
919
9 /9
919
9 t9
9 /9
7 t9
9 /9
9 /9
919
7 t7
tl9
ot9
9 t9
9 t9

2/9 0.¡t6-0.56

0.0053

0.01

0.037 - 0.51

ND
0.il
ND
ND
ND
ND

0.072
0.086 - 0.2t

0 t9
I /9
0/9
0/9
0/9
0/9
1/9
2/9

I t6
I l9
4 /9

AREAA
Rangc of

Frcçørry C,oncenrntionsl

tnsJkg

11 I 1'\

6 /22
14lt4
11 111

t2 t2z
o t11

2t t21
22 /22
22 /?2
1A tla

t9lt9
22l22
2t 121
20 l2z
22 t22
1a t11

14/t9
9lt6

a1 111

0 122
22 tn
)1 la)

2140 . 16900

2.3 - 21.9

6.4 - 523

ll.3 - ó400

0.22 - t.t
0.86 - 10.2

1040 - 145000

7.8 - t09
3.1 - 1560

5.t - 1630

7610 - 124000

14.6 - 68t
633 - 31200

72.5 - ttæo
0.05 - 3.5

5.8 - ll00
331 - 13¡10

1.5 . r49
0.39 - 34.3

35.3 .3060
ND

s I ?2 0.33 . 1.5

oo - ot (
17.9 . il6

l.¡D
ND

0.34 - 1.02

0.074 - 0.57

0.075 .3.8
0.o18 - 0.61

ND
0.047 - 0.19

3.6

0.071 - 3.8

0.052 . 7.3

5 /22
t3 122
5 /22
s /22
a 111

I122
16 /22
20 /22

0 /20
0 t22
2 /22

TABLE 7-19 (Continued)

SLTMMÄRY OF CIIÐ\ÍICALS IN SÌJRFACE SOIL
LI TtNGSTEÎ\¡ SITE

CHS\{ICAL

:-luorc¡rc

ndcno[,13-cd]pyrarc

fT-nitosodþhcnyhmine

laghthalcnc
?catacNotophcnol

?hma¡thrçnc
lgcne

PESTTCIDESIPCBs

Aft¡¡¡inun
Antimøy
A¡¡caic

3ari¡¡¡r
Bcry1iua
l¡únil¡a
latsft¡ûr
lh¡omiu¡n
lob¡lt
3oppcr
kûn

l¡åd
M¡gnssiutn
Mangrncrc

Mercury
r*¡ckel

Pot¡s¡irmr

Sclc¡ri¡¡¡r

Sihtr
Sodium

Iï¡Ilium
Vm¡diu¡n
Zinc

OTHER

Qnnidc

INORGANICS

indrin
I,4LDDT
?CBs (ætal)

I = Ra¡r€p ofdcæcrêd concsnr¡tio¡s.
ND = Not det¿ctcd

¡0rt0r00 ô¡7.trú



AREA C
Raage of

Frcquency Conccnratio¡ul
mslke

14 0.027 - 0.05

13 0.002

t3 0.002 - 0.015

13 ND
13 0.001

13 0.001

13 ND
t3 0.005

¡3 ND
13 0.003 - 0.003

13 ND
t3 0.026 - 0.045

t3 0.003 - 0.029

t4 0.003 - 0-004

t3 0.007 - 0.019

t3 0.004

13 0.002

13 0.002

13 ND
14 0-002 - 0.005

t3 0.002

0. l7
ND
ND

0.029 - 0.26
0.021 - 0.25

0.062 - 0.67
0.022 - 0.32

0.036 - 0.22

0.021 - 0.23

ND
ND

0.054 - 0.31

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

I
5

0

I

I

0

I

0

¡

0

3

6

2
1

I

¡

I
0
1

I

tttS
0tl5
0/t5
2tl5
3tt5
4tt5
3tts
2tl5
2tts
0/15
0/15
4tt5
0/15
0/15
0/15
0/15
0/15
0lt5

37 rfD
37 ND
37 0.02t - 0.0ó6

37 0.043 - 0.36

37 0.075 - 0.39

37 0.0t6 - I
37 0.042 - 0.31

77 0.3?

37 0.068 - 029

4 t37
0t37
2t37
0t3?
0 t37
0t37
0 t37
ot37
0t37
0/37
0t37
I /37
0t37
3 t37
0t31
0t37
0/37
I t37
ot37
0t37
ot37

0.011 - 0.05

ND
0.003 - 0.012

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

0.001

ND
0.002 - 0.004

ND
l..tD

ND
0.00¡

NID

ND
ì.D

37 0.t
37 0.021

37 o.(Xl - 0.4

37 0.058

37 ND
37 ND
37 ND
37 ND
37 ND

I
4

I
I

l5
I

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

9

7

l4
l0/

AREA B&C
Range of

Frcquency Concc¡rationsl
mdke

AREAB
Range of

Fre4uency Conccnt¡atiorsl
ms'/kc

0.01 - 0.056

0.004

0.004 - 0.014

ND
ND
b.D

tfD
1..'D

ND
ND
ND
ND

0.017

0.003 - 0.01ó

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

¡¡D
ND
ND

0.068 - 0.092

0.077 - 0.12

0.5

0.083

0.t2
0.r - 0.31

0.05t

ND
0.09 - 0.19

0.0t7
¡{D
ND
l.¡D
t¡D
l¡D

0t12
ot12
0ttz
2t12
2tl2
ltt2
l/12
tl12
2tt7
l/12
0tl2
2t12
ttt2
0tt2
0l12
0tl2
0tt2
0tl2

2l12
ttt2
2tt2
0/t2
0tt2
0tt2
0tt2
0tt2
0tt2
ott2
ott2
0/12
ltt2
2tt2
0tt2
0tt2
0tt2
0t12
0tt2
0tt2
0t12

AREA A
Range of

Frcquency Conccntrationsl
me/}c

5 t34
I t14
9 t34
5 t34
0t34
I t34
I134
3t34
I ty
0t34
2134
2t34
I t34
9 t35
0134
ot34
5 t34
I134
2t34
I114
ot34

0.04r - 0.19

0.00r
0.004 - 0.052

0.001 - 0.007

ND
0.003

0.002

0.004 - 0.014

0.006

ND
0.008 - 0.01

0.007 - 0.00t
0.003

0.001 - 0.022

ND
ND

0.001 - 0.045

0.005

0.005 - 0.006

0.003

ND

0.064 - 3.8

0.05

0-022 - 2.4

0.0ó8 - 9.9

0.043 - 3.9

0.03 . 14

0.035 . 6.9

0.081 - 1.5

0.05t - t6
0.3t

0.058 - 1.0

0.02 - ll
0.3t
0.38

0.065 - 1.3

0.uó - 0.t3
0.3t

0.1 - 0.5

tl / 35

I t35
t5 t35
a1 ta<

26/35
2tt35
23 t3S
il /35
t2 t35
I /35
7 t35

27 t35
I135
I /35

10t35
9 t35
I135
2tls

CEEìrtrCAL

VOLATILE ORGANICS

Acctone

Bcnzcne

2-Buu¡onc
Ca¡bon disulñde

Chlo¡obcnzc¡¡c

Chloroform

I,2-Dichlo¡octha¡e
I 2-Dichlo¡octhene (tot¡l)
l, l -Dichlorocthene

I2-Dichloropropa¡c
Ethylbcrøcne
2-Hexa¡onc
4-Methyl-2-Pentanonc

Mcthylenc chloride
Sr¡cne
I,l f 2-Temchioroclhsne
Teg¡cl¡lo¡octhenc

Tolucnc
l, l, l -Trichloroethane

Trichlo¡octhcnc
Xylenes (oul)

SEI\N.VOI.ATILE ORGANICS

Accnaphrhenc

Accnaphthylenc
i{nthrsc€ne
EenzoIa]anthraccne

þerøoIa]p¡cnc
Eenzo[b] f luora¡rthene

Þcnzo[g,l¡,i]pcrytcnc
þeruo[k]fluoranthcne
lbis{2-Erhylheryl Þhrhrlsrc
b¡¡tylbcnzylphthÀt¿æ
lCarb¡zole

lcr,tyr.n.
þi-n-butylphttulatc
þi-n-octylphthalate
b¡¡"*t",uì-ri,ra""o.
biu"-ontran

þ3'-Dicruoroutozidine
fDiethvl¡hthalate

TABLE 7-20

SIJMMá.RY OF CHEII{ICA]-S IN ALL SOU.S
LI TT,]NGSTEN SITE
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Rarge of
Frcquency Conccnt¿tionsl

1380 - 16200

¡0.2 - 3490
?'l - to<ô

2ó.6 - 1350

0.82 - rl
0.89 - 23.9

506 - 76000

12.9 - 434

2.9 - 7U
9.6 - 6740

1t600 - t44000
8.3 - 5r40
167 - 24t00

58.1 - 2930

0.0ó - 29.5

7.7 - 3t1
508 - 6780

3.9 - 262
0.95 - ll0
57.6 - 2960

ND
t0.6 - 148

40.t - 2870

15/15
14tt5
14tt4
15t15
zttS
llttS
15/15
15/lJ
t4tt5
t5tt5
t5/t5
15t15
15/15
13/t3
t5/t5
t5/t5
t5/15
13/t5
t3tl5
15l15
otlS
t5tt5
lStts

3tt5 0.3-8

ND
0.063 - 0.53

0.38

0.027 - 0.35

ND
0.53 - l0

l.,D
0.08

0.041 - 0.32

0.051 - 0.42

ND
ND

0.873 - 2.891

0/14
0/14
3lt5

0 / 15

5tt5
lttS
3tt5
0/15
4/15
0t15
ttlS
3tt5
5/15

Range of
Frcquency Conca¡trations I

37 0.027 - 0.59

37 0.A7
37 0.049 - 0.25

37 ND
37 ND
37 0.045

36 ND
37 0.03 - 0.46

37 0.0&r - 0.t2

2 t 25 0.037 - 0.07

0/32 ND
12 t 35 0.065 t5.89

24 t37
3t t34
37 t37
t4 t37
t8t37
37 t37
37 /37
36t37
36 tJ6
37 t37
29 t37
37 /37
35 /35
2l t37
37 t37
37 t37
t5 t29
22t36
32t37
4 t37

32t37
37 137

- 2Tt00
- 5610

- 6300

- tt20
- t.5
- 179

- 47800

- 1620

- 4620
- 4ót0
- 313000

- 19600

- 6170
- 90000

- 8.4

- 22000
. 4260

- ¡40
- l14
- t6ó00
- 22.7

- t65
- 10400

rt t 37 0.25 - 2.3

393

1.3

1.4

l2.r
n?2

0.65

98

t.4
1.7

2

5730
??

314

57.t
0.05

3.4

156

t.t
0.33

2s.9
1.4

5.4

I t.t

t5t
tt
9t
0t
o/
l/
0t

t2 I
14t

B

Rangc of
Fre4uency Concentationsl

3690 - 56ó00

t.4 - 416

5.5 - 1790

¡9.5 - 313

0.29 - 0.82

r.3-t
285 - 11200

9-3 - 93.7

2.5 - 4660

6 - 2t60
¡ó800 - 193000

2.7 - 37t0
913 - 94000

t55 - 5680

0.09 - 1.8

5.r - 2t900
419. lt50
1.3 - 33.t

0.ó9 - ¡03
35.7 - 36500

l.¡D
t3.7 - 52.8

t5.4 - 1270

7 0.0053

t2 0.01

t2 0.037 - 0.51

2 I 12 0.46 - 0.56

t2
12

t2
t2
t2
t2
t2
t2
t2
12

t2
t2
l2
12

t2
12

12

t2
7

6

t2
12

t2
12

t2
ta

12

t2
8

t2
12

IO

I

I

4

12tt2

l..tD

0.064 - 0.24

ND
0.1I

ND
ND
ND
ND

0.072 - 0.0t6
0.08ó - 0.2r

0ttz
3tt2
0t12
l/t2
0tt2
0/12
0t12
0t12
1 I la

3t12

7 tt
11t12
0t12
12tt2
12t12

t0/
t2t

A
Range of

Frcquency Conccnrationsl

1050 - 20300

2.3 - 2r.9
)) - <17,

lt.3 - ó400

0.22 - t.l
0.63 - t0.2
t12 - 145000

7.8 - t09
3.1 - 1560

5.t - tó30
4600 - t24000

9.2 - 68t
633 - 38200

46.9 - 11600

0.05 - 3.5

5.t - il00
33r - 6070

l.t - 149

0.39 - 34.3

32 - 30ó0

ND
8.1 - 92.5

14.3 - tló

3st35
9 t3s

24 t24
35 t35
t6t35
t5 t35
35t35
33 t33
3s t35
35 t35
35t35
28t2t
35 t35
34 /34
30/35
35 /35
35 t35
22 t30
n t23
3s t35
ot35

35 t35
35 /35

7 / 35 0.3r - 1.5

0

0

2

29

35

35

ND
ND

0.34 - r.02

0.036

0.027 - 26

0.06t - 3.1

0.022 - 6.3

0.048 - 4.6

\tD
0.u? - 0.74

3.6

0.032 - 33

0.034 - 2t

I t35
32/35
l0/35
2t t35
7 /35
0 t35
7 t35
I t34

26t35
32/35

TABLE 7-20 (CoatiDucd)

STJMMÂRY OF CEE,}ÍICAI-S IN ALL SOIIJ
LT TUNGSTEN SITE

CEEII{ICAL

L'lmc¡hylPhrhalatc
Fluo¡anthcne

Fluorc¡¡e

IndenoI lJ,3-cd]pyrcne
2-Methylnaphthalene
N-nitrosodiphenylamine

Naphthalene

Penrachlorophenol

Phena¡thrc¡e

Pyrcne

PESTICIDES/PCBs

Aluminum
Antimony
A¡scnic

Barium
Beryllium
Cadmium

C¡lcium
Cb¡omium
Cobsh

3oppcr
l¡on

LÊåd

Magncsium

Ma¡ga¡cse
Vercu¡y
Nickcl
Potnssium

Sclcnium

Silvcr

Sodium

fhallium
Vanadium

Zínc

OTEER

3yanide

INORGANICS

End¡in
{,4'-DDT
PCBs (otal)

I - R¡¡rgc ofdaecæd concemrations.

ND - Not deæcrcd

aæt¡o:16 ùn-20-¡¡t



7000 - >100000

NA
1.5 - 16

200 - 500

ND - 2.0

ND - 4.0

I 00 - 280000

7.0 - 100
<3.0 - 70

3.0 - 70

100 - >100000

ND-50
50 - 5000

€.0 - 7000

0.05 - 0.60

ND.30
50 - 37000
<0.1 - 0.6

l.¡D - 5.0
<500 - 100000

NA
20 - r50
20 - t20

(2)
(2)
(2)
(l)
(1)
(2)
(l)
(2)
(1)
(2)
(l)
(1)
(2)
(2)
(l)
(2)
(3)
(l)

(2)
(2)

NA

(1)9790

1.60

6.30

49

0.85

ND
1 070

18.33

7.27

15.99

20591

z1

214'7

677

0.09

l3
1427

2.0
0.47

74.96

1.1

25.20

43.89

0.23

Elemental
Composition of Soils "

Range of
Concentrations

SITE.SPECIFIC

Average

Concentration"'

Range of
Concentrations"'

7 /7
1/'7
6t6
7 t7
4 /'l
0 /'7
7 /7
7 /7
7 /7
7 t7
'7 t't
1t1
7 t7
7 /7
217
7 t7
7 /7
3/5
217
5 t7
1/7
117
77

3760 - 20700

1.6

2.4 - 14.9

lt.5 - 87.4

0.71 - 1.1

ND
66.1 - 2470

6.5 - 34.4

1.6 - 15.9

4.1 - 38.6

7M0 - 36700

3.9 - 103

790 - 4510

55 - 2220

0.06 - 0.11

4.1 - 21

422 - 2790

1.4 - 2.7
0.34 - 0.6

62.2 - 91.3

1.1

4.7 - 46.3

13.9 - 8r.2

1t7 0.23

SUMMÄRY OF SITE-SPECIFIC BACKGROUND SOILDATA
LI TTJNGSTEN STTE

TABLE 7.21

CEEIìIICAL

INORGANICS

Aluminum
Antimony

A¡senic

Ba¡ium

Beryllium
ladmium
lalcium
lhromium
lobalt
3opper

lron

l-ead

Magnesium

Manganese

Mercury

Nickel

Potassium

Selenium

Siiver

Sodium

Ih¡llium
Vanadium

Ztnc

OTIIER

Cyanide

ND = Not Detecæd

NA = NotAvailable

' Background data set includes LT-SBMP-S, LT-SB-MP-SB, LT-S813, LT-SB-I3D, LT-SB-TP46,
LT-SB-MP-I lD, and LT-SB-MP-I iDB.
t' Dragun and Chiasson, 1991.

(1) = Eastern United States

(2) = New York Staæ

(3) = Coterminous United States
r¡a Rânge and average ofdetected concentations.

018906{508 òl?-2t:15



NYSDEC
WQS

ES/L [4]

0.05g

0,0007g

0.05g

NA
0.005g

0.005g

0.005g

0.007g

NA
0.005g

0.005g

0.0059

0.005g

0.005g

NA
0.00sg

0.005g

0.005g

0.005g

0.005g

0.005g

0,005g

0.0o2g

0.005g

l.oE-óc

lE45g
lE{5g
lE-05g

0.02g

0.05g

0.059

0.05g

NÁ
0.05g

0.059

0.O47gd

0.059

0.M7gd

0.05g

0.05g
NA

0.05g

NA
NA
NA

0.01g

0.01g¡

NYS
MCk

ms.4- [3]

0.05

0.005

0.005

0.05

0.005

0_005

0.005

0. t.
0.005

0.005

0.005

0.005

0.005

0.005

0.005

0.05

0.005

0.005

0.005

0.005

0.00J

0.005

0.002

0.005

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NÁ
NA

NA

NA
NA
NA

0.0002

nstLl2l
MClj

USEPA

NA
0.005.

NA
NA

0.005

0.t
NA

0. t/0.08.
NA
NA

0.005

0.007

0.07/0. I..
0.7

NA
0.005

NA
0.005

I

0.2

0.005

0.005

0_002

l0

NA
NA
NA

0.006

NA
NA
NA

0.6
-NA

0.075

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

NA

NA
NA
NA

0.0002

BACKGROUND
Rangc of

Frcqumcy Concmtraúoro[lJ

mÌlL

ND

ND

0.001

ND
ND
ì.D
ND
ND

ND

ND
NÐ

ND
ND
ND
ND

ND
ND

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
N'I)

ND
ND

ND

NÐ
ND
ND
ND

0.00t - 0.17

0.006 - 0.025

0.001

0.12

ND
ND

ND
ND

ND

ND

0.001

ND
N'D

N'D

ND

ND

3 t5
I t5
I t5
0/5
0t5
0 t5
0t5
0t5
0/5
I /5
0t5
0 /5
0t5
0/5
0/5
2/5
0/5
0ts
I t5
0t5
0t5
0t5
0 t5
0t5

0/5
0t5
0 /5
0/s

0t5
0t5
0t5
0t5
0 t5
0t5
0t5
0t5
0t5
ot5
0t5
0t5
0 t5
0t5
0t5
0 t5
0 t5
0t5
0 /5

Rugc of
Frcqumcy Concmratiou[l]

9 I 59 0.003 - 0.63

0.004 - t7
0.0009 . 0.54

0.072 - 1.5

0.001

0.002 - 0.17

0.001 - 0.00t
0.027 . 0_02r

0.23 - 4

0.0022

0.00¡ - 3.ó

0.002 . 0.79
0.003 - 0.65

0.002 . t50
0.002 - 7.6

1.9 - t7
0.0009 - 120

0.001 - 0.002

0.001 - 7.8

0.001 - 90

0.003 - 16

0.001 - 0.0ó5

0.001 - 3l
0.001 - 0.0%

0.003 - 36

0.000s2 - 0.000066

0.000032 - 0.00005

0.000048

0.000031 .0.00004

0.0006t - 0.004

0.00067 - 0.004

0.00059 - 0.003

0.0005¡ - 2.4

0.0005t - 0.005

0.0005 - 0.79

0.001

5 t56
2t56
| 154
3 /55

t9/59
8t59
8t59
I t59
2t59
| /59
2 /59
3/59
| /59

t5 /59
5t59
4/59

29/59
E/59
2t59
9/59
2t59

26/59
12/59
t0/59
1t59

26/59
t0/59
9/59

0.24 - t.3
0_02

0.02 - 0.t
0.007 - 0.062

0.0013

0.026 - 0.ll
0.006 - 0.53

0.0005 - 0.¡2
0.002 - 0.,11

0.002t . 0.42

0.00054 - 2.3

3 t59
4 t59
5 t59

23t59
3t59

¡3 /59
I /59
4 /59
I /59

4/59
3 t59
I /59
2t59
5 /59

t0/59
6t59
n t59
tt t59

TABLE7.22

SUMMARY OF CHEMICAI,^S IN GROTJNDTVATER
LI TIINGSTEN STTE

CHEMICAL

VO¡.ATILE ORGANICS

AætoDc

Beu¡c
2-Buta¡onc

Catbon disulfide

Ca¡bon rcùBchloridc

Cblorobcrmc
Chloruthmc
Chjorcfom
Ch.loromcthae

I,l-Dicblocthmc
1,2-Dicblomthae
I,l -Dichlocthcnc
1,2-DichJorocthme (total)

Eth¡,lba'-e
4-Mcthyl-2-Pmanonc
Methylcne chloride
l. 1.2 J-Tcsaclrloræthmc
Tet¡¿ch.loræthmc

folumc
l.l,l -Trichloræthue

l,l2-Tricblorocthmc
ïrichlmthae
Vinyl cbloride

Xylmcs (toul)

SEMI.VO¡.ATILES ORGAN¡CS

Aæmpbthmc
Fluomc
Phcmthænc
bis(2-Ethylberylþhtiulatc
Dibeøñru
Di-n-butylphthalatc

Di-n-octylphthalate

lJ-Dichlorcbcørc
I,3-Dici¡lorcbaøc

1.4-Dichlorobc¡zcnc

Diethylphtbalatc
Dimcthylphth'luc
2,4-Dimcthylphaol
lsophmnc
2-Mcthyluphthalcrc
2-Metbylphenol
4-Møthylpheool

Naphhrlcnc

Phaol

PESTICIDES/PCB¡

greBHC(Lindue)

Atdri¡
dpba-BHC

Þcu-BHC

mlült6 ñn-2.dt



NYSDEC
wQs

mE/L [4]

0.000 lg
0.0O0 lg

lE-06g'
lE-0óg
lE-Oóg

I E-Oóg'
9E-06

se-oo
NA
0.2

0.005

9E.06

0.1

0.003g

0.025g

lg
0.003g

0.0 lg
NA

0.059

0.005

o.2g

o.3gb

0.025g

35s

o.3gb

oTtt

NA
0.01g

0.05g

20g
0.00ag

0.0 l49
.39

o.lg

tfYs
MCIr

msÂ [3]

0.002

0.002

NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA
NA

0.0002

NA
0.0004

NA
NA
0.05

2

NA
0.05

NA
0.t
NA
NA

0.3/0.5..
NA
NA

0.3/0.5..
0.002

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA

5

NA

USEPA

MCfi
nEJLl2l

0.002

0.002

NA
NA
NA

NA,
NA
NA
NA

0.002

NA
0.0004

NA
0_006

0.050

2

0.004

0.005

NA
0.t
NA

L3. ¡.

NA
0.002

0.1

NA
0.05

NA
NA

0,002

NA
NA

0.2

NA

NA

BACKGROUND
Roge of

Frcqumry Cmæntradom flJ
mc.lL

0r? - r34

ND
0.0093 - 0.152

0.0239 - 4.18 '

0.00029 - 0.0015

0.00t2 - 0.02t6

5.35 - lt2
0.0016 - 0.378

0.0162 . 0.¡27
0.0037 - 0.312

0.718 - 317

0.0163 .0.t33
1.38 .21.t

0.0182 - 93.7

0.0002 - 0.00097

0.0045 - 1.68

6.5 - 27.1

0.0027 - 0.0138

0.003E

22.2 - 2U
0.0098 - 0.156
0.0302 - 0.28

0.0066 - 2.52

I t5 0.04 l9

ND
ND

ND
ND

ND

ND

ND
ND
ND
ND

ND
ND

0 /5
0t5
0 t5
0/5
0t5
0/5
0t5
0t5
0t5
0t5
0/s
0t5

5/5
0t5
2 t3
5 t5
3t5
4 t5
5t5
s t5
1t5
5t5

4 t5
5t5
5t5
2t5
5 t5
5 t5
2ts
tt5
5t5
2t5
1t5
5ts

Ræge of
Frcquacy Conmmtioas fll

mc,/L

0.00023

0.000045

0.000054 . 0.000093

0_000058 - 0.00032

0.00003 - 0.000068

0.00008 - 0.000t9

0.00008 I
0.00044 - 0.0013

0.000t6

0.000029 - 0.00004ó

0.t64 - 68.3

0.0000? . 0.014t
0.0036 - ll0

2.t6 - 236

0.003 - l.3l
0.00r - 0.352

7.82 - t400
0.001t - 0.0237

0.0047 - 0.¡t3l

0.00t4 - l7.l

3 I 60 0.0053 - 0.0063

2

3

3

I
2

¡

J

tt57
I i 55

2t56

I t55
I t55

0.000038

0.000038

0.15 - 1260

0.0014 - 0.836

3.2 - 247

60/ó0
30 /60
34 tll
60t60
y 160
56/60
60t60
51 t59
58t60
59t60
60 /60
5l / 60

60 /60

59t59
3t /57
60 /60
57 /57
3t t58
3t /60
59t59
35t5t
5t t59
60t60

/56
/56
t57
t56
t57
t56
t55

- t22
- I I.t
- 10.9
.1.64
.0.0124

- l.ló
- 554

- 0.561
. 17.6

- 3ó.9

0.0654

0.0055

0.0099

0.0215

0.00032

0.00043

5.44

0.0014

0.00t5

0.0025

SUMMAR}' OF CHEMICAI.S IN GROUNDWATER
LT TTINGSTEN SITE

TABLE 7-22 (Contiaucd)

CHEMTCAL

alpha-Cblordanc

EamæCblorduc

{,4LDDD
{,4'-DDE

I,4'.DDT

Dicld¡in

Endosulfm I
Endosr¡lfan Il
E¡dosulfu sulfate

E¡drin
Endrin rldchyde

Hapuch.lor

OTHER

Cymidc

INORGAN¡CS

Vacuy
,,lickel

Pot¡ssirm

Selaiu
Silva
Sodim
Ih¡llim
V¡nsdiE
7i¡c

Alumi¡m
fuitimouy
Anmic
Bæim
Bcryllim
CadmiM
C¡lcim
Ch¡omim
Cobalt

Copps

lrcn
täd
Magn*im

Mmgucse

ND * Not Dercdcd

NA - Not Availablc

[l] R.rnge ofDaæÌcd Co¡cc¡t¡tions

t2l USEPA M*inw Cmomiut l:vcls; ¡10 CFR P¡n 14 I

' 0.1 1994 ProPoscd rule for disi¡feetion þ'products: 0.0t for to¡¡l b¡lmabæcs

" 0.0? for cis-i¡æct: 0.1 for tru-ismcr
"' ætio¡ levcls

[3] NYS Muiuru Coaumimt L¡vcls; l0 NYCRR Pan I

' 0.1 1994 propoed rulc for disi¡fcctim by'producrs: 0.0t for toul h¡løletha¡es
t' 0.5 m¡lL fc suar of iron rad nugmcsc
[4] NYSDEC wucrQuality Sundards utd

Guidanæ Valucs (NYSDEC. 1993). Stüdards

urd guidanæ vatues (dsigaucd "g") for

Clæs GA gromdwtra.

' ap (0.7ó þ (pn brd¡ess)l +1.06)

r = for pbaolic mpor¡rd¡ (tot¡l Pbmols)

b - 0.5 mEt/L for ¡r¡¡ of iroa æd muagroc*
c = fc tl¡c ¡um of DDD. DDE, ud DDT

d - fø the ¡rm of lJ ¡¡d 1,4 Dicblorobmzc¡¡c

c - for ¡bc ¡r¡¡n of Ald¡i¡ ¡¡d Dicldrin

@IEIG Tbn.!ú



PARCEL C SIJRFACE WATER
Range of

Frequency Concentrationsl
me/l

13.2 - 28.0

0.0154

0.115 - 0.246

0.0227 - 0.027t
0.0055

0.0227 - 0.0792
40.9 - 47.5

0.012

ND
0.956 - 4.r4
24.5 - 33.6

0.292 - 0.377

12.2 - t5
3.35 - 3.81

0.00012

0.0549 - 0.116

2.62 - 3.76

N/A
0.0051

19.9 - 23.0

ND
2.04 - 4.89

ND
ND
ND

ND
ND
ND
ND

0 t2 ND

0.004

0.00 r

I lz
2t2
0t2
212

2/2
I t2
2t2
', 11

I t2
', l)
1t)
t t2
0/0
2t2
', t1
2t2
2t2
) t1
I t2
', l',

2t2

0 /2
0 t2
0/2
0/2

I /2
I /2

0t2
0 t.2
012

PARCEL B SI.JRFACE \ilATER
Range of

Frequency Concentrationsl

me/l

0.127 - 77

2.26

8.09

0.101 - 0.463

ND
0.846

29.8 - 106

0.215

0.0557 - 42.3

t7.t
t3 - 722

l.l8
9.77 - 3o.l
4.97 - 5.39

0.0036

0.0177 - 27.9

4.69 - l8.l
0.2

0.256

47.8 - 296
, 0.21

9t.2

0.0051I t2

ND
0.00r

0.013

0.002

0.0r5
0.006

0.009r

0.0016

0.0046

1l',

I t2
| /2

2t2
I /2
I t2
', t1
0t2
t t2
) t',
I t2
2t2
I t2
1l',

I t2
2t2
2t2
I l2
2t2
', I)

I t2
t t2

I t2
I l2
112

I /2
I l2
I /2
I t2

I t2
0t2

STJMMARY OF CHEMICALS IN SURFACE WATER
LI TIJNGSTEN SITE

TÁ,BLE 7.23

CHEMICÁ.L

VOLATILE ORGANICS

l,l -Dichlo¡oethane

1,2-Dichloroethene (total)

SEMI-VOLATILE ORGANICS

PESTICIDES/PCBs

l)phthalate

OTIIER

INORGANICS

,4'.DDT

.DDE
DDD

I Range of Detecred Concentrations.

ND -Not Detected

N/A = Not Analyzed

tm¡202106

*

rblT-23.xls



c
Range of

Frequency Concentrationsr

ND
ND

0.021

ND
ND

ND
ND
ND

2
')

2

2

2

2

2
1

2

2
)
2

2
)
2

0

0

I

0

0

0

0

0

0.13

0.066

0.1

0.r6
0.085

0.099

0. l3

0.08

0.075

I /2
| /2

B

Range of
Frequenry Concentrationsr

ND
ND
ND

0.074

ND
0.053.

0.052 - 0.059

ND
ND

2

2

0

0

0.16 - 0.24
0.002

0.027 - 0.067

0.002

0.002

0.1 l6
0.056

1.806

2/2
I /2
'lta

I t2
I /2

0 t2
0 t2
0 t2
I t2
0 t2
I t2
1t1

1/2
I /2
t /2

SUMMARY OF CHEMICALS IN SEDIMENT
LI TT.]NGSTEN SITE

TABLET-24

CIIEMICAL

VOLATILE ORGAMCS

l,l -Dichioroethane

1,2-Dichloroethene (total)

SEMI-VOLATILE ORGANICS

enzoIa]pyrene

enzo[b]fluoranthene

enzo[k]fluoranthene

PESTICTDES/PCBs

I,2,3-cdlpyrene

(total)

-DDD

enzene

one

[g,h,i]perylene

¡00t202t06

a

ò17-24.xls



PARCELC SEDIMENT
Range of

Frequency Concentrationsr
mc/}c

t060 - 6890

35.2 - 87.8

1610 - 2080

38.9 - 71.7

ND
4.9 - 5.1

477 - 962

9 - 37.5

7.9 - 8.7

239 - 4t8
52900 - 54400

1950 - 2840

346 - t640
t37 - 354

0.17 - 2.1

6.5 - 15.5

1340 - 1860

9.8 - 15.8

r9.8 - 63.3

75.6 - r82
8.5 - 20.6
43s - 466

2
1

1

J

2

2

2
1

2

2

2
J

)
)
)
2

2

2

2
)
2

2

2

2
.,

2

0
.,

2

2

2
1

2

2

2

2

2

2
',

')

2
.,

)
1

0.53I /2

PARCEL B SEDIMENT
Range of

Frequency Concentrationsr

ms.lks.

5260 - 5860

3.8-5
tt.8 - 25.6

61.6 - 82.r

ND
ND

il90 - 1360

l5.l - 18.2

47.8 - 77.2

34.2 - t9l
23r00 - 33000

22.t - 94.2

ló10 - 1650

372 - 543

0.08 - 0.18

37.5 - 43.4

87r - 1090

2.7 - 3.6

0.65 - 3

51.5 - 53.7

23 - 3r.5
60.4 - 87.2

2

2
)
2

2

2

2
I

2

2

2

2

2

2

2
)
2
I
)
)
2

2

2

2

2

2

0

0

2

2
I
1

)
1

)
2
)
2

2

2
)
2
)
)

ND0 t2

SUMMARY OF CHEMICALS IN SEDIMENT
LI TT]NGSTEN SITE

TABLE 7-24 (Continued)

CHEMICAL

Aluminum
Antimony
A¡senic

Ba¡ium

Beryllium
Cadmium

Caicium

Chromium

Cobalt

Copper

Iron

Lead

Magnesium

Manganese

lMercury
ñi.t.l
lPot .riut
ls.l.niu,n
lsitu*
lso¿iu-
lvanadium
lzin.^

I

I

I

lcyar,¡¿e

INORGANICS

OTHER

I Range of Detected Concentrations

ND = Not Detected

&

ó17-24.xlst00t202¡0ó



TABLE 3

Summary of Sampling Results for Radionuclides

Captain's Cove ProPertY

t



c

l^r,. - ll
o('( trRRflN( Í. t)tslRltìtJlloN ANf) sll n( lloN l)r RAI)loNil( l.l¡)lìs oF PoTENTIAI- coNcERN

('APIAtMS ('OvI

(l) R¡st from dcqy producs (+D) includcd s åpproprislci !æulú cquilibriuñ

s¡umcd bawæn Lcad-2tO ùd Rad¡um-22ó. b<twcm (bcctground smplc) Uøium,ll4 ud Umium-2!8. ad bawco (baclground rmpl6) Thorium-22t üd R¡dium-228

(2) Minimunr/muimum dctcctcd concottaliq

(l) Mu¡mum cotrccntrations from background tmplcr S.. tcxl

(4) Scldi6 (YEs) d dclc¡io (NO) of mdionuclidcs ofpotcntial concm (ROPC)

(5) Rationalc Codo

Sclætion Rcæm lnfrcquot Dctccim bul Atsc¡alcd llislqicâlly (lllsT)

Frcquot Dctcclion (FD)

Toxicity lnfmatiø Avoilablc (TX)

Abovc Scrcming Lcvcls (ASl-)

f)clction Rca¡on lnfrcqucnl f)ttcction (lFD)

tlaclgrond l-crrk (lìKG)

No Toxicity lnflm¡tim (NTXI

f:¡sdti¡l Nutrimt (Nt,Tl

Bclow Soæning l-crcl (BSl-)

ìcorio Timcfrmc Futurc

vlcdium Groundwatcr

3xpquæMcdium C¡oundwats

3xposæ Poinl. Uppcr Glacial Aquifa

(l)
Muimum

Background

Valuc

(1)

ROPC

Flag

(5)

Rationalc fq

Radionuclidc

Sclætion

ar Dclclion

(?)

Minimum

Concm(mtion

(l)
Àldimum

Conccnlration

Units Læarion

of Maximum

Cøccnlration

Concotmtion

U¡cd fø

Scrcming to

Ûaclground

(l)
Radimuclidc

4.6

16

s2

52

l,l

1.7

t0

YES

NO

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

NO

TX, BSL

TX. BSL

TX. BSL

TX, 
^SL

TX. BSL

TX, BSL

TX. BSL

Ureium 218 + D

Radium 22ó + D

Rsdium 228 + D

Thøium 228 + D

U6ium 2l,l

Thøium 2!0

Thorium 212

Lcad2lo+D

OEJ

058

08

08

o 091

0 t.t9

0 06ó

0t

72

44

!01

7E

095

ró8

0J7

l0l

pCi/L

pC¡/L

pCi/l-

pC¡/L

Éi/L

f,C¡/l-

pCi/L

pCitl-

cc.Mw.7

cc-Mw-7

cc-Mw-2

cc"Mw-7

cc"Mw,7

cc,Mw,2

cc-Mw-2

cc-Mw-2

7l

a1

l0l

7t

09J

l6t

057

103



t

TAßl [ 2 l]
o( ( r rRRf :N(-l:. l)lsI RlBilTloN ANI) sEl-E(-I ION OF R^DloNtl( l loEs oF PoTtNTl^l- coNcËRN

cAPTÀIN S ( OvE

Timcfrmc Cuncny'futurc

Scdimcnt

Mcdium: Scd¡mcnt

Point Wctlild Arcâ

(4)

ROPC

Flag

(5)

Rationalc fs

R¡dionuclidc

Sclcclion

of Dclction

(l)
Ma¡imum

Bækgrond

Concmtmtion

Conccnlral¡on

U¡cd fw

Scrccning to

Baclground

I Jnirs l-6âtion

oI Muimum

ConcotBlion

(2)

Maxinlum

côncmtÊtion

(l)
Minimum

Cmccntration

(l)
Radionuclidc

BSL

BSL

BSL

BSL

BSL

BSL

DSL

BSL

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

l4

t7

t1

tó

IJ

l4

079

07J

0 ó2J

0 4t?

OJ

072

04t

0 ó2J

pCirg

PC¡/8

ñi/B

Éi¡g

cc-ws-2

cc.ws"4

cc-ws,l

cc-ws-l

cc-ws-2

cc-ws-2

cc.ws-4

cc-ws-2

0 229

0 tó7

0 2ó7

0 229

0 0t7

0 021

0 099

o 26?

079

0?5

0 ó25

o 471

OJ

o12

o48

0 625

Urilium 238 I D

Rsdiúm 22ó + D

Rad¡um 228 + D

Thorium 228 + D

Uroium 214

Thorium 230

Thorium 232

l¡ad 2¡0 + D

(l) Rist from dccay producu (*D) includcd o appropriatc scculu cquilibrium

6¡umcd bdwm L.ad,:t0 ud Radium.l2ó, b<rwco (bôckFound ropla) uruium-214 ud t.lranium-21E. úd bttwm (bacÌtround rmPl6) Thorium-228 md Radium-22E

(2) Minimunr/mximum dclcctcd concot¡ation

(l) Muimum concf,trationl from background rmplo Sæ tcxt

(4) Sclælion (YES) ø dclction (NO) of radronuclidc of çmtcntial concm (ROPCI

(5) Rationalc Codcs

Sclcction Rc¡m lnfrcqucnt Dctcction bul Asltri¡lcd llisloricâlly (lllSTl

Frcqucnt fÈtcction (f f))

l(ìxicily lnfom¡li()î .{\ a¡l¡bl' (TX)

Atx)rc Scr.cninS I cv(lr (ASl l

lÞlct¡tn Rcæon l¡f!'quc¡l t)'lcclion (lFt)]

Rackgrrun<l t cvtlr ( ttK(ìl

No IoricirY lnfûmôlrtrn (N tXl

lì$cnlr¡l Nillri(nl tNl rTl

n(lo\r Scrccnrng l.c\cl {l¡Sl I



Sccnuio Timcfrmc Cunot/Fulurc

Mcdium Scdimot

Exfffurc Mcdium S.diñml
Exposurc Point Rclfltion P@ds

f^ßlF2lt
occ(rRRÊN('n, DlsTRlnt,TloN 

^ND 
SIl-lì(-lloN oF R^DloNUcLlDEs oF PoTENTI^L CONCERN

CAPTAINS ('OVE

( I ) Risk from dccay froduclt (+D) includ.d æ ap¡ropriatc' scculr cquilibrium

ssuftd bdwcn l_cad,2lo Md Rådium-22ó, bdwæn (bâckground rmplc) Llruium-214 md Umium-21t, qd bctwcr (betground tmPl6) Thøium-228 ud Radium'228

(2) Minimury'ñuimum daætcd cocorstion

(l) Muimum concmtmtimr from backgrcund tMplõ Sæ lcxt

(4) Sclætion (YÊS) 6 dclaim (NO) of mdionuclida of potmtial cøcm (ROPC)

(5) Rarionalc Cod6

Sclætiø Rcoon lnfrcqumt Dctcction bul Atsdiâlcd llistorically (lllST)

lìrcqucrtr f)ctcction (f D)

Toricity lnfomatiø Availablc (TX)

Abovc Scrcoint Lcvclt {ASL}

f)clction Rcæm lnfrcqurl Dcltclim (lf-D)

Baclgrcund Lcvclr (BKG)

No Toxicity lnfm¡lim INTX)

l:rtotial Nulridl (Nl ll t

Il(lo*'Scrcorne l.(rcl {nSl I

(4)

ROPC

Flag

(5)

Rsr¡øelc fd

Radiquclidc

Sclcaion

d Dcldion

Cmccntøtim

Uscd fo¡

Scrm¡nB lo

Background

(l)
Maximum

Backglound

Concotøion

Units l,æatim

of Muimum

ConccntfÊlim

(2)

Minimum

Conccntratim

(l)
Maximum

Concotmtion

(l)
Radionuclidc

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

BSL

BSL

BSL

BSL

BSL

BSL

BSL

asL

Ll

ll

t.4

1.7

1.1

t.ó

l.J

l.,l

pCi¡g

Éirs

PCitB

PCi¡g

PCi/g

PCi/8

pCirg

Éi/s

cc-sED.l

cc-sED-l

cc-sED-l

cc,sÊD-l

cc-sED-l

cc,sED-l

cc-sED-l

cc-sED.l

o.19

08ó

0 t6ó

I lt

09J

09

0. lóó

0. t58

0 tzl

0 25t

o 726

0 087

OOJ¡

0 t58

0 251

019

086

o tóó

I 3t

o9J

089

09

0 t6ó

UrMium 218 + D

Rad¡um 22ó + D

Radium 228 + D

Thorium 228 + D

lj¡mium 214

thsium 230

Thorium 232

Lcad2l0+t)



icøuio Timcfrmc: Futuc

vlcdim: All Soil

lxpøuc Mcdiw llomc Gown P¡oducc

:xposurc Poinl: Atca G

TABI E 2 l0
íTCIJRRENCE. DISTRIIII.JTION AND SIiI,T(-TION OT RADIONT'( I IDES OF PO]'FNTIAI. CONCERN

CAPTAIN'S ('OvE

( I ) Risk from dcay producß ( I D) includcd s appropriltc, sæulu cquilibrirtm

ssmcd hrtwæn Lcad-2 t 0 ed Radim-22ó. bcrwco (background smpl.¡) Urúium. tl4 ud UrMium-21E, ¡nd b.lwcd (backgrrud sÐpl6) Thøium-228 dd R¡d¡w-22t

(2) Minimu¡¡/muimum dclcclcd concmlr¿lion

(3) Mu¡nm cdcdÞtioN frcm båclgroúd smpl6 56 l.¡l

(4) Scl6lion (YES) or d.lclim (NO) of râdionuclidd of pohli¡l concm (ROPC)

(5) Ralim¿lc Cod6

Sclñlion Rcson InfrÊquml Dclcclion bul Asstriâl.d llitlotically (lllST)

Frcquml D.ldtion (FD)

Toxicity lnfom¡lion Ar ¡il¡blc (TX)

Aho\. Scr.cn¡ng l-ô.lr (ASt-t

Dclclion R.õon lnficqucnl D(¡cclion llfDl
Bettround l,.r.l¡ (fìKC)

No loricity lnf(m¿lron (NTxl

Essmri¡l Nutñrnl lNt,Tl

B.lou S(rminB I n.l (ßSl t

(4)

ROPC

Flag

(5)

Ralionalc fd

R¡dimrclidc

sclæti6

d Dclclion

Corccntration

Us.d fq

Scrcming lo

Background

(l)
Itla{imum

Dackground

Concmtration

(2\

Èlar¡mum

Concmtr¿tiotr

tJnirs Læarion

of luluimm

Concmlralion

0)
Radionuclidc

(2)

I'lininum

Cmcmtn¡ion

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

TX. ASL

TX, ASL

TX, ASL

TX, ASL

TX. ASL

TX, ASL

TX. ASL

TX, ASL

4t9

41 7

150

a7t

t69

t04 t

t0.ì I

ló9

tl

tl

l4

l7

ll

l4

ló

r5

04t

o4ó

l0t

0 7t9

o92

0 012

o 88

t0t

l04 I

t03t

489

4't 7

150

1?E

tó9

tó9

PCi/S

É-¡/r

pCite

PCi/t

pCi/t

pCitS

PCire

d'i,B

cc,sB-21-ó-t

cc.sB,2l-ó-8

cc,sB-08,ó,t

cc-sB.0t.ó.t

cc-sD,0t-ó.t

cc-s8,2ó,2.{

cc-sB.0r.ó.t

cc-sD-ot,ó-t

Umim 2!4

UrÐím 2lE t f,

Rad¡m 226 + D

Radim 228 + D

Thùim 22t + D

Thúim 230

Thøim 232

L.ad2lo+D



. 
TABIFI9

O('CIJRRFNCÊ. f)ISTRIII(JTION AND SFI'F('TION 0f RADIoN(ICI-IDES OF POTENTI'{L CONCERN

cAPf^lN'S COVE

Tim€fmc. Fulúc

All Soil

Mcd¡um Radon Dccay ProducE

Poinl: Arca G

(5)

Ralionalc for

Radimwlidc

Sclætim

or DclGlioo

(4)

ROPC

Flrg

(1)

Max¡mm

Background

Conccnkalim

Conccntr¡lion

[Jscd for

Scrming lo

Background

Læ¡tion

of M¡x¡mum

Conccntratim

Uniß

(2)

l'larimum

concmtÉti6

{2}

trlinimum

òoßcntr¡tiø

ilt
Radionuclidc

ÎX, ASL

TX. ÀSL

ÎX, ASL

TX, ASL

TX, ASL

TX. ASL

TX, ASL

TX, ASL

YES

YES

YES

Yes

YES

YES

YÊS

YES

tl

l4

t'l

t7

tó

t5

t{

to.r I

loll

tó9

{8 9

41 1

lJ0

17 I

ló9f¡,e

cc-sg-21-ó 8

cc-stt-21-ó 8

cc-sB.0E'ó-t

cc-ss-0E-ó 8

cc-s8.08-ó-t

cc-sn-2ó. t-4

cc-sB-0t-ó.E

cc,sB ot-ó.E

toil

t0il

t69

4t 9

41 1

t50

,t7 E

ló9

048

04ó

lol

o 7!9

092

0 0!2

088

t0l

Uranium 2l l

Uranir¡m 2-ìt + D

Radium 22ó r D

Radim 22t + f)

Thorim 228 I D

Tùorim 2 l0

Thotim 212

L.ad2l0+t)

(l) R¡st from dcc¡y Producß (+D) i¡cludcd æ rppropriatc' rcculÙ cquilibrim

ssmcd b.em Lcad-2lo úd R¡dim 22ó' b'lwm (b¡cltrotd ¡mpl6) URnium 2Jl Ðd tJßnium 2lt' ud b'tw'cn (backgroudsmpl6) Thorium-22t Ðd R¡dim'22t

(2) ùlinimur¡Vña\imum d.l.clcd cmcmrâlion

(J) Muimm conccnlÊlioß from ba'lgrcund smpl6 Scc t'xl

(4) Sclælion (YES) tr d.lction (NO) of ndio¡Ùclid6 of poldl¡al cmcm (ROPC!

(5) Rationalc Codcs

s.lccliotrRcõmlnß.qumlDcldlionbulAsstri¿lcdll¡slorically(lllSTl

Frcqucnt DGtccl¡on (FD)

Toricily lnfomalion Av¿ilablc (TX )

Abovc Scrcmint LÊ\cls (ASl-)

D.lclion R'Úon lnfrtqudl Dclcclim (lFft'

Backtround Lcvcls (BKc)

No Tox¡cily lnfomatim (ÑTX)

Essótiâl Nuriml (NUT)

Bclow Soming I wcl (BSl-)



TAOI.E 2 t
OCCIJRRI:N(-Ê. DlSTllßUTION AND SEI ECTION Of RADIONtJCLIDES OF POTENTIAt- CONCERN

c^PTAIN'S COvE

S.ñúio Timctræ: Furúc

lvlcdimr Âll Soil

ExposufcMcdim Penicul¿t.t

Exposurr Point Arca C

(l) Risk trom dæay prqJucß (+D) ¡nclud.d æ rppropriatc, ræulu cquilibri.m

ssmrd bcrwcñ Lc¡d-2lo ud R¡dim-22ó, b<Mm (bættmúd ¡mpl6) UrÐium-?l.l sd LJtu¡m.2lE. úd b.lw.m (bæktround 5mpl6) Thorim-22E md R¡d¡m'12t

(2) Minimunvmu¡mum dctcctcd concmtr¡tim

(3) Muimm concmtr¡l¡oN from bæltrMd smple Sæ tcxt

(4) Sclcctim (YES) or dcl.tion (NO) of r¡dionElid6 of pohli¡l cqcm (ROPC)

(J) Ralional. Cod6

Sclclim Rcßon lnf..quml D.leliq bul A55diåt.d llisloric¡lly (lllST)

Frcqudr D.r.crion (FD)

Toricily lnfomation Arrilablc (lX)

Aborc Scrccnint 1..!.lr (ASl.)

Dclclion Rc$on lnfrcqucnl Dclcclion (lFfrl

Background Lcv.ls (BKC)

No To¡icity lnfom¡tion (NTX)

FJsñtial Nuriilt (NLfi)

Bclow Srmint Ldcl (ÐSL)

(11

lrlximum

Baclgr@nd

concmtrat¡on

(,r )
ROPC

Fl¡S

(5)

R¡r¡o¿lc fq
Radimuclidc

Scldri6
q Dclction

(2)

Nlinimum

Concmb¿tion

(2)

I'l¡ximm

Cw6tÉr¡oñ

lJnirs l-Gation

of Muimw
C@corralim

Cmccntralion

Utcd fø

Saæning to

[ìaclground

il)
Radionuclidc

¡o¡ I

l0¡ I

177

t50

{7 t

tó9

ló9

4t9

tl

tt

l4

l1

t7

tó

IJ

t.t

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YFS

TX, ASL

TX. ASL

TX. ASL

ÎX. ASL

TX, ASL

TX. ASL

TX, ASL

TX. ASL

Uruium 2l.l

Uruiilm 2lt + D

Radium 22ó + D

R¡dium 228 + D

Thorium 22E r D

Thorium 210

Thoriw 212

L.¿d210+D

o.t8

04ó

09?

0 012

0tt

t0l

t0t

o ?19

l0.t I

r0J I

ló9

489

11 7

lJo

17t

ló9

ñte

ñi,g

Éi,8

Éirs

Éi e

Éi/B

Éls

fi,e

cc.sB.2l.6.8

cc.sB.0E-ó-t

cc-sB.0E-ó.r

cc-sB.o8-ó-t

cc-sB-21,6.r

cc-sB.0E-ó-t

cc,sD-0E ó-8

cc.sll. ¡ó-2.{



TABI-E 2 7

occuRRENcE.DlsTRlBUTloN^NDsELEcTIoNoFRADIoM,cLIDESoFPoTENTIALcoNCERN
cAPlAlN'S COVE

Scfrúio Timcfrmc: Futûc

Mcdim: All Soil

Exposuc Mcdim: All Soil

Exposurc Point: Ârca G

( I ) Risk fm dæay producb (+D) in.ludcd s aPproPri¡tc: rcculu cquilitrim

ssmcd b.twm Lcãd-2lO md Radiw.22ó, b.lwcd (b¡cÌgrcud smpl.s) Uru¡um.2l4 ud Umim-21t. md b.lw'm (b¡ckgmund smplcs) Thúiw'22t ud Radim'228

(2) Minimmmuimuñ dcl6lcd cøcGnlr¡l¡on

(3) Muimm cmdtßlioN from bættN¡d smpl6 sÉ lcxl

(4) Sclætim (YES) ü dclctim (No) of ndimñlid6 of Porot¡¿l concm (RoPCl

(5) R¡liwlc cod6

Sclcc¡ion Rcæm lnfr.qudl D.l.ction bul Ass$iat.d llislùically (lllST)

Frcqudl D.lcclion (FD)

Toxiciry lnfomali$ Availablc (TX)

Abovc Scr.d¡nB Lcr<ls (ASL)

Dclclion R.õon lnfrcquml DGI(lion (lFD)

BackBround l-Õ'cls (BKG)

No Toxicity lnforurim (NTX)

Flsor¡al Nulriml (NUT)

Bclow Scl6¡ng la.l (BSL)

(l)
Maximum

Bætgrmd

cmcmtmlion

(4)

ROPC

Flag

(5)

Ral¡onalc for

Rad¡6wlidc

Sclætio

ú Dclclion

Ldation

of Muimum

ConccntrÂl¡on

Conccnlral¡on

Uscd fø

Scrccnint lo

Baclground

(2)

Minimum

Concmtralion

(2)

l''luimûm

cofccnmtim

t,nirs
(l)

Radionuclidc

Lt

ll

l1

t7

t.7

t.ó

t5

l4

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

TX, ASL

TX, ASL

TX, ASL

TX, ASL

TX, ASL

TX, ASL

TX, ASL

TX, ASL

Él¡

pcirs

€us

PCii8

ñite

ff rl¿

PCi/g

pCitß

cc-sB-23-ó-E

cc.sB-21.ó-8

cc-s8,08.ó-t

cc.sB.0r-ó-8

cc-sB-08-ó,t

cc-s8.2ó-2-4

cc-sB-0t'6.t

cc-sB,0r-ó.t

t04 I

t0lt

tó9

,{E 9

411

150

41t

ló9

Umim234

Uril¡um 2!t + D

R¡d¡um 22ó + D

Rad¡w 22t + D

Thorim 22E + D

Thorim 230

Thoriw 212

Lcad 210 + D

o 48

016

t0¡

0 7!9

092

0 032

0.tt

t.0t

t(Xt

t0!l

tó9

4t9

41 7

t50

4tt

ló9



TAßt.F I ó

OCCIIRR l: N('E. f)lS ll lBl JTION A ND S lì L F('TION OF R ¡'DlONlJCl.lf)FS OF POTENTIAL CONCERN
cAPlAlN'S ('OVE

lcosio Timcfrmc Cqm/F0tur.
!'lcdimr Sufæc Soil

lxpouc Mcdim: Sufæc Soil
jxp6úc Poinl. Arca C

(l)
Radiouclidc

(2)

I'l inin¡um

Cmcotmtion

(2)

Nlrrinm

C@cmtr¿ti6

tJnirs Ltr¡t¡on

of Mqimum

Concotntion

Concc¡l¡¡tion

Uscd fø

Scrming to

Background

(l)
Muimm

Bækgroud

Corcmtdiq

(4)

ROPC

Flat

(5)

Rationalc for

RadionßlidG

Sclcctiø

q Dclcliø

Uruium 214

Uruium 2Jt + D

R¡dim 22ó + D

R¡dim 228 r D

Thorium 22E + D

Thtriw 210

Thøim 212

Lrad 2 l0 + D

t92

t9

245

L41

r 2t

Itó

L2ó

2.r5

266

264

lt4

IJ

t42

2 rt

t14

I t4

pCirs

PCi/t

ñve

pCiiS

ñits

Éiis

Éit¡

rí:¡/t

cc-TP-5-()"t

cc-TP.5,0- I

CC.TP.J.GI

cc.sB-22-o2

cc-TP.5.Gt

cc-TP.5-G I

cc-TP,5-Gl

cc-TP-5-0. I

2óó

264

! t4

IJ

I {¡

2 rt

t14

! t{

¡l

t4

l7

t7

t.5

l4

YÊS

YES

YBS

NO

NO

YES

NO

YES

TX, ÂSL

TX, ASL

TX, ASL

TX, BSL

TX, BSL

TX. ASL

TX, BSL

TX. ASL

( I ) Risk frcm dæay producb ( +D) includcd ro appmpdotc. rærla cquilíbrim

rsmcd btwm Lcad-210 úd Rad¡m-22ó, b.twm (bæktrcud ¡mpl6) Uru¡w-21,1 úd Urú¡m 218. úd bctwm {b¡cktrdnd smplc) Thøim-22t ud R¡diw-22t

(2) Minimu¡rvmuimum dctctcd concotration

(3) Muimum cmmtratioN from bacl$Nd smpl6 Sæ tcxl

(4) Sclætim (YES) q dclcrid (NO) oÍndionElid6 of polmri.l cøcm (ROPC)

(5) Ratioalc Coda

Scl(rim Rcdon. lnfEqumt Dclælim but Assæi¡tcd llistorically 0llST)

f rcquml Dclccrim (FD)

Toxiciry lnfom¡tion A!ail¿bl. (TX)

Abo\c Scr.fling Ltr€ls (ASl-)

fr.l.rio¡ R.ñon lnfrcqocnt D.rftrion {lFD)

nackgrou¡d Lcv.h (flKCl

No To\ic¡ry lntom¡lion (NTX)

Essdrirl Nuridr (NUT)

D.low Sqming l.dcl (BSl-)



TABIÊ¡!
O'CIJRRFNCE.DISTRIBIJTIONANDSEI,ECTIONOFRAI'IONIJCI-IOESOFPOTENTIALCONCERN

CAPfAIN'S COVE

Timcfrmc l-ulúc

All So¡l

Mcd¡um llomc-grounProducc

Po¡nl Ar.a A

(l) Risk from d.cay producß (+Dl includcd ð aPProprialc; sdulù .quilibrium

6smcd b.twm Lcad-2t0 ud Radium-22ó. h.lwæn (backgroud smpl6) Uruium-214 úd umim 2tt. ùd b.Ncd (bacltroud smplc) Thøium-22E ud Rsdium'228

(2) Min¡murrvmuimt dctcctcd conccnnrlion

(3) Muimum coñcdlralioñ frem baclSround smpl6 Sæ lcxl

(4) S.læIion (YES) tr dct.tion (NO) ofradionuclidc ofpotmtial comm (ROPC)

(J) Rationalc Cod6

s.lcclion R.6on lnftcquml Dclcclior bul 
^ssæ¡¿lcd 

llislúically (lllST)

Frcqucnr Dcr.clion (FD)

Toxicity lnfomation Avail¡blc (TX)

Aborc Scrcd¡ng L.\.ls (AS1-)

D.l.lion R.õon lnfr.qucnl fJctcc¡ion (lFD)

[ìackground LG\.ls (lìKC)

No Toxicity lnfomation (NTx)

. Esscnl¡Bl Nulrimt (NtrT)

fìclow Scrroing Locl (DSl.)

(5)

R¡tion¡lc for

Radionuclidc

Sclcclion

o¡ Dclction

(l)
I'f ¿rimm

Bektr@nd

Concmt¡ation

(.t)

ROPC

Flag

t,nirs l.tration

of Muimum

Cmccntra¡im

Conccnu¿tion

Uscd fs
Scrcming to

Baclground

(l)
I'finimum

Concolral¡on

(2)

I'l¡r ¡mum

( onccnt¡¡tio

il)
Redionilclidc

YES

YIS

YES

YES

YES

YFS

YE5

YES

TX. ASL

T\, ASt_

TX, ASL

TX, ASL

TX. ASL

TX. ASL

TX, ASL

TX. ASL

cc.TP. l 5.ó

('c.sß.l l ó l

cc. TP. r.,.ó

cc.ll.l.J-ó

cc. lP.l.J.ó

cc.ïP.J-5.ó

cc-sÐ.lr-ó-7

cc,TP.l.5.ó

2!l

tôl

l1!

ilt

ló0

49.t

t26

2J2

l¡

t?

l1

l4

¡6

t.5

0 415

0 l{9

o 4tl

0 29t

o 19

o 48

o0t

o 481

2J2

tó2

257

ill

t60

494

t2ó

2r2

PCi't

rx-i s

pci'g

PCi/t

Éis

pcr¡

PC¡/t

Pci't

Uruium 2J4

Uran¡um 23t Ì D

Radim 22ó + D

R¡dium 22t + D

Thorium 228 + D

Thorim 230

Thorim 212

L.ad2l0+t)



TABI-E 2 
'OCCURRENCE. T'ISTRIOUTION AND SEI-ECT,ION OF RADIONUCI.IDES OF POTENTIAl- CONCERN

(.APTAIN'S COVE

Scdùio Timcfmc Futur.

Mcdiúm: AllSoil

Expøurc Mcdium Radon Dñay ProducE

Exp6urc Po¡nt Arca A

(l) Rist f¡m dccay prod(6 (+Dl ¡ncludcd æ appropriatc. scculr cquilibrim

Nmcd b.twco Lcad-2to ud R¡dim-22ó, b.¡scd (bacltroúd 5Ðpl6) trru¡w.2J4 ed Umim-21t, úd bctwco (b¡clt.oud 5Ðpl6) lùoriw.228 md R¡diw-t2E

(2) MiniñuÍyma\imum dctær.d concmtr¡t¡m

(.1) Mar¡m@ conccnhlions from bacltround smpl6 Sæ tÊxt

(4) Srlcction (YES) or dcl.lion (NO) ofr¡d¡onuclidõ ofpol6ti.l concf, (ROPC).

(5) Rationalc Cod6

Sclcction RÊ6on lnfrcquñt D.t.clion but Assfriatcd llistqically (lllST)

Frcqumt Dctætim (FDl

Toxiciry lnfom¡rim Ar¡ilablc (TX)

Aborc Scrccnint I cr.l5 (ASl.)

fr.lcrion R.ðo¡ lnficqu.nt Dctcct¡on {lFDl

B¡.kgroúd Lcv.ls lBKC)

No Tox¡c¡ry lnfmati6 (NTx)

Frscntial Nulrimt (NUTI

Bclow Scrm¡nt Lê.1 (BSL)

{r)
Merimum

Brckground

Comcntr¡tid

(4'
ROPC

Flag

(5)

Rat¡on¡lc for

Radionuclid€

Sclæliø

or Dclction

(l)
Radionuclidc

(21

Nlinimum

Concøtration

t2,t

I'l¡rimum

Concmtration

trnib L6¿tion

of Mü¡mm

corccntEti6

Conccnt¡¡tion

tj5.d fd
Scrcming to

BaclBround

tt

l{

It

l1

tó

t5

l¡

YES

ìES

YES

YES

ì'ES

YES

YES

Y€S

TX, ASL

TX. ASL

TX. ASL

TX, ASL

TX. ASL

TX, ASL

TX, ASL

TX. ASL

Urðim 214

UBn¡um 2lE + D

Rad¡um 22ó + D

Radim 22t r D

Thorim 22E + D

Thqim 210

Thorim 212

Lcad 210 + D

04rJ

o ì{9

o ¡81

0 29t

0 t9

04E

00E

0 4t.!

2t2

tó2

252

ill

tó0

494

l2ó

252

dìiig

ú-¡ r

Éi/¡

Éiir

Éne

PCi/t

pCi/t

PCi/3

cc-TP.l. J.6

('c.sß-t l.ó 7

cc-¡p_-t,J,ó

cc-TP--1.5.ó

cc-l P-1,f.ó

cc-TP.l-5-ó

cc.so- I l.ó,7

cc.TP._ì,5.ó

2t2

tó!

!1!

ill

ló{)

49{

t2ó

252



Timcfrmc Futw
AllSoil

Mcd¡w Pariculal6

Poinl: 
^rcâ 

A

ÍANIEI!
occt,RRENCE'DlSTRlBt,TloN^Nl]sFl-E('lloN()FRADIoN(,cLIDFSoFPoTENTIALCoNcERN

cAPlAlN's covE

( I ) Rist f¡om dæay prodúcu ( i D) includcd u appropriatc' sæulu cquilibrium

Nsmcd bcNcc¡ Lc¿d'210 ud Radium'22ó. b.lwcm (båcltround smpl6) Urilium-2l l ¡nd Urú¡@-llt' and b'lù 'o 
(backStound samPl6) Thorim-228 ud Râdiw-22t

(2) M¡n¡mum/mùimum dcl.cl.d concdlr¿lion

(l) Mu¡hm concdFalioos from backFound smpl6 Scc lcxl

(4) Sclcction (YES) t dclction (NO) ofredionuclid6 ofPolol¡Âl concm (ROPC)

(5) R¡tionâ|. cod6

S.l(lid Rc6on lnfrcqudl Dcl'clion bul Assßiâlcd llisloncally (lllST)

Frcqucnl Dctcclim (fDl

Toricity Infomrtion Ar ail¡blc (TX]

Abô\ c Scrccn¡ng l-c\ (ls lASl.l

D.l.lion R.ðm lnfr'qu'nl l)clc{lion (l[[))

B¿cttround L.v.l¡ (BK(;l

No Toricity lnlom¡lron {NT\l

Fssdili¡l Nulriol (Nl,f I

Ûrlos Scrcmint I 4.1 tflSl ¡

(4)

ROPC

flag

(5)

Rat¡onalc for

R¡d¡onwl¡dc

Sclæli@

q Dclclion

(l)
M¡r¡mum

BekBround

Concmtralion

Conccntr¡lion

Uscd fø

Scroint lo

Backgroúd

trnirs I calion

of Muimm

Concoralion

(21

lu,linimum

Concml¡ation

(2)

lrl¡¡imrm

concñtratiGt

(t)
R¡dionuclidc

TX, ASL

TX, ÂSL

TX, ASL

TX, ASL

TX, ASL

TX, ASL

TX, 
^SL

TX, ASL

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

2t7

tó2

252

nl

t60

49,{

126

2St

tt

tt

l4

l'l

ll

tó

t5

¡4

Éi/t

Éi,c

pCirB

pctg

pci/8

pct¡

PCir8

Lpci's

I

cc-TP-l't-ó

cc-sD. I l-6'?

cc-TP.r-J,ó

cc-TP-l-5,ó

cc-TP-1.5-ó

cc-lr.l-5.ó

cc-sB- I !-ó-7

cc-TP.l-5,6

2tl

tó2

252

ill

ló0

494

126

252

Urmium 2.ll

Uranium 2JB I D

R¡dim 22ó + D

R¿d¡m 22E + D

Thúim 228 + D

Thorim 210

Thorium 212

Lcad 210 + D

o4t5

oI19

o 481

0 29t

0t9

048

008

0 {81



(5)

R¿tionalc for

R¡dionulidc

Sclæli6

ü Dçlcl¡on

Unis [-(at¡on

of l'luimo
conc6tret¡on

Concotntion

Uscd fø

Srcming lo

Bæk8rcund

(t)
Àlarimum

Dektroud

concohl¡q

(4)

ROPC

Flag

0)
Radionuclidc

(2)

l*linimum

conccntr¿l¡on

(2)

Ma\imum

Conccntr¡¡ion

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

TX, ASL

TX, ASL

TX, ASL

TX. ASL

TX, ASL

TX, i\SL

TX, ASL

TX, ASL

0..r tJ

0 l{9

0 48.!

0 29t

0 t9

04t

o08

o {81

2t2

ló2

2s2

I tJ

tó0

491

t26

252

pCitS

pcirs

pCitg

{vs

pCite

pcve

pCirS

pCi/t

cc-TP.t-t.ó

cc.sB- I !.ó.?

cc-tp-!-J,ó

cc.TP-!-J-6

cc-TP.l.5-ó

cc-TP. t.5-6

cc-sB- I 3,ó-7

cc-TP-r.t.6

2t2

ró2

2s2

ltl

ló0

494

t2ó

252

l.l

t7

t'l

t.ó

t5

l4

Umium 214

Uruiq 238 + D

Radim 22ó + D

Rådim 228 + D

Thorim 22E + D

Thorium 210

Thorim 212

Lcad 210 + D

TAnlFt:
()CCIJRRENCE. DISTRITII'TION ANO SFI E('TION ()f RADIONI'CI IDFS OF POTENÍIÁL CONCERN

CAP ti\lN'S (I)\ E

ic@io Timcl'tæ Futuß

Vlcdim: All Soil

Exposuc Mcdium AllSoil
Expo5urc Point: Arc¿ A

(l ) Risk frcm dccay prodocB (+D) includcd I appropriatcl saulu cquilibrim

6smcd h.twÉn l-.ad.2lo md Radiom.22ó, b.twm (b¡cttroúd smpl6) uruim.2ll ud U@irm.21t. ùd bclwm (backgroud sæplæ) Thøim-228 md Radim-22t

(2) Minimulvmd¡mum dcl(l.d conccnlElion

(3) Muimu con.dlr¡t¡ons from baclgroud smplõ Sæ l.¡l
(4) Sclccrion (YES) or dclct¡on (NO) ofradionuclida ofpotmtial concm (ROPC)

(5) RâtioMlc Cod6

Sclcctim Rcæon lnficquml Dcldlion bul Ass€iat.d llislorically (lllST)

Frcqumt Dclcction IFD)

Toxiciry lnfomarion Av¡ilablc (TX)

Abovc Scrccning Lcrcls (ASL)

Dclct¡onRc¡sm lnfr.qu.nlDclcclion{lnD)

BacLtround 1..\.ls (nKCl

No foxicity lnf(m¿t¡on (N-l \ |

lìssdrial Nulricnl (NttT)

n.loq ScrÉnint l.crcl lflSl I



TAnr.f 2 r

O('CLtRRtNCF-. DISTRIBt,TION AND SEI.fCTION OF RAI)lONtJCl.lDl:S OF POTENTIAL CONCERN
('^P'IAIN S COvE

Sco¡rio Timcfr ¡mc: Curcnt4:utufc

Mcdium: Sqfacc Soil

Exposurc Mcd¡um: Surfacc Soil

Exposurc Poinl: Arc¡ A

(l) Risk Êom dæ¡y products (rD) includcd as rpproprirtc; rcular cquilibrium

æsumcd bctwæn Lcad-210 ¡nd R¡diunr-22ó. bctwccn (background srnrplcs) ur¡nium-214 ¡nd tJr¡nium-21E. ¿nd bctwccn (baclground smplcs) Thorium-228 ¡nd R¡d¡um-228

(2) Minimum/mrximum dctætcd conccnuation.

(3) Muimum concmr¡tions Êom b¡ctground emplcs. Scc tcxl.

(4) Sclætion (YES) or dclction (NO) ofr¡dionuclidcs ofpotcnt¡¡l concm (ROPC).

(5) Rationalc Codcs

Sclcction Rc¡son: lnficqucnt Dctcction but Assoc¡.tcd ll¡roric¡lly (lllST)

Frcqucnl Dctcct¡on (Ff))

Toxicity lnlirmration n r ¡ilahlc (TX)

Abovc ScrccninS Lcvcls (ASl.-)

Dclction Rc¡son: lnfrêqudt Dclcclion (lÍ:D)

R¡clBround l.c\clr f ltKC)

No Toricity lrlì,rûr¡t¡or {Nl \)

[$cnri¡l Nuricnr I ¡it,1l

ß.low Sctccninß I crcl (tlSl.l

(?)

Maxin¡un¡

Conccnftation

(Jn¡rs Loc¡tion

of M¡xin¡um

Concmtr¡lion

Conccnt¡ation

ljscd for

Scrccning to

Baclground

(l)
M¡x¡mum

Beckground

Concmtmtion

(4)

ROPC

Fhg

(5)

R¡tionelc for

R¡dionuclidc

Sclcction

or Dclction

(t)
Radionuclidc

(21

Minimum

ConccnÍ¡t¡on

Lt

t.t

1.4

1.1

1.1

1.6

t.5 _-

t.4

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

TX. ASL

TX, ASL

TX, ASL

TX, ASL

TX, ÂSL

TX. ASL

TX, ASL

TX. ÂSL

Unnium 23E + D

R¡d¡um 22ó + D

Rad¡um 228 + t,

Thoriuñ 228 + D

Ur¡nium 234

Thorium 210

Thorium 212

Lc¡d210+D

0.4t5

0.35 t

0.tt4

04t

0.481

0.415

0.48

o.481

2.51

1.9

t,8l

4.47

¡.7ó

2.89

4.ól

4.61

pCi/g

pCire

PCi/g

PCi/g

pC¡/g

pCitE

pCi/s

pCi/8

cc-TP,4-0-l

cc-TP-4,0-l

cc-TP-4-0- r

cc.TP.4.0- |

cc-TP-4-0-l

cc-TP{-0-t

cc-TP-4-0. t

cc-TP-4-0- I

2.51

l9

t.El

L16

2.89

4.ó3

4.47

4.61



TABLE 4

summary of sampling Results for Non-radioactive chemicals

Captainos Cove ProPertY



Scm¡rio Timcfnmc : Cuno/Futurc
Mcdium: Su¡facc Soil

Exposurc Mcdium: Surf¿cc Soil
Exposurc Point: Arcr A

Ir
(X ( t'RRl:N( [. t)lSlRlnlrll()N 

^r¡l) 
Sf l f](-lt\, , r)f ('lll Àll('¡\l SOF POtF.NllAl. CONCERN

I I I ('N(;Sl Í: N.('^Pl^lN S ({}\',|ì 
^t),l'N(T 

SlrÊ

Dcfinitions:(t)

(2)

(3)

Minimum./m¡ximum dctcctcd concmtr¿tíon.

BackgroundvrlucsfromLT-MP-S,LT-MP-5B,LT-MP-llD,LT-MP.llDB.LT.SB.lf.LT-SB.llB,LT-TP-06. SccÂppodirA.

U.S. EPA Rcgion lll, 199E4 Risk.Brscd Concetrtntion Ttblc, Soil Residqtiel RBC¡

(Canccrbmchmrrk v¡luc - lE-06, HQ - 1.0)

Soil Scrccning Lcvcl! Migntion to CrcundwrlËr 20 DAF (m8/kg)

R¡tion¡lc Codcs Sclcction Rc¡mn: lnfrcqucnt Dctcction but Assæiatcd llistoricrlly (lllST)

Frcqumt Dctcction (FD)

Toxicity lnfomrtion Avrilablc (TX)

Abovc Scrcming Lrvcls (ASl-)

Abovc Background Lcvcls (AtlK(ì)

Abovc CTS (ACTS)

Dclction Rc¡son: lnficqucnt Dclcction (lFD)

Bclow Background l-cvcls (BtìK(;)

No Toxicity lnl'omration (N f X)

Essmti¿l Nuùimr (NU'f)

Bclow Scrcoing l-crcl (BSt )

Bclow C-lS (tlct S)

N/A = Not Appl¡ceblc

CRQL = Cotrtr¡cl Rcquircd Quentitetion Limit

CRDL = Cotrtr¡cl Rcquircd Dctcction Limit

COPC = Chcmic¡l of Potmti¡lConccm

AR,AR/TBC - Appliceblc or Rclcv¡nt rnd Appropri¡tc Rcquircmmt/To Bc Considcnd

RBC - Risk.B¡scd ConcmF¿tion

CTS = Conccnù-¡tion / Toxicity Scæm (Scc Appmdix C)

E . Estim¡tcd V¡luc

J = Estim¡tcd Vrluc, compound prcsml bclow CRQL bul ¡bovc IDL

C = Carcirrogcnic

N = Non-Carcinogcnic

(4)

(5)

CAS

Numbcr

Chcmic¡l

(t)
Minimum

Concmtntion

Minimum

Qurlificr

(l)
Maxinrum

Concent¡etion

Maxirnum

Qu¡liñcr

Units l-æation

of Maximunr

Conccnlr¡tion

Dctcction

Frcqumc y

Rrngc of

Dtlcction

Limits

Concmtr¿tion

Uscd fo¡

Scrccning

Brckground

V¡luc

(r)

Scrccning

Toxicity v¡luc

Potmti¡l

ARÂR./TBC

Vrluc (4)

Potmti¡l

AR.AR,/TBC

Sourcc

COPC

Fhg

(5)

R¿tion¡lc for

Conl¡min¡nl

Drlclion

or Sclcc¡im

71!9-92.t

74t9-954

7139-96-5

7119.97-6

7440-02-0

7440-O9-7

7782-19.2

7440-22-4

7140-23-S

'Ì440-28-O

7410-62.2

7140-66-6

Lcad

Magnesium

Mlngancsc

Mcrcury

Nickcl

Pol¡ssium

Sclmium

Silvcr

Sodium

Thallium

V¡n¡dium

Zinc

95. I

I t60

I94

0.(b

6.2

6lt
3.8

0.28

49.!

1.6

12.3

79.E

t
t

J

t
I

t

5r2

2480

I 850

0.t4

36.7

E05

5.4

I t.l
688

2.6

21.2

7t1

J

t
I

m8/l8

mú}.t

mú}'s

mg/tB

rng/lg

rn/tB

nS/Ìg

m8^8

nrg4g

mÚ8

m8-&8

mB/ls

cc-s8.2 t.o,2

cc-sB- t9-0-2

cc.sB- re.0.2

cc-sB- t9-0-2

cc-sB-2 r -0-2

cc.sB-t9-G2

cc.sB. t 9.0-2

cc-sB. t9-0.2

cc-sD-2 r -0-2

cc-sB-2 I -0.2

cc-sB. r9-0-2

cc.sB-2 r-0-2

J/l

l/l
yt
yt
ltt
3tt

2tJ

yt
yt
2tt

yt
yt

0.ó5-o.79

t076. I I t4

l.2l-1.91

o. il.0.1!

t.61. t 0.5

t07ó- D t1

L08- t.l I

2. I 5.2.ól

t07ó- ß t 4

2. I 5.2.ól

10.8. I l. t

4.1 t-5.26

5t2

2480

I E50

0. t1

16.7

E05

5.1

I t.l
68E

2.6

2t.2

7t4

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(?)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

5.5E+O0 N

5.5E{{2 N

2.3E{4 N

l.óE+0!

l.6E+01

3.98+02

l.9E{O2

N

N

N

N

400

N/A

N/A

2

130

N/A

t
l1

N/A

0.7

6000

t2000

SSL

N/A

N/A

ssL

ssL

N/A

ssL

SSL

N/A

SSL

SSL

SSL

NTX, ABKG

NUT

BBKC

BCTS

BCTS, BSL

NUT

BCTS, BSL

BCTS

NUT

BBKG

8CTS, BSL

BCTS. BSL

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO



IAnl.
(X(lrRRf N('lì. l)lslRlnlrfl()NAt'¿DSf lf:(ll(ìr' .llfÀll( 

^lS(lrFOIl:NflAlCONC|ìRNLl ltlN(;sIf:N ( API^l¡,¡s( ovr Al)rl¡N( I slIf

Scd.rio TimcÊ¡mc: Fúturc

Vcdium: All Soil

lxposurc Mcdium: All Soil
ixposuc Point: Ara A

Polmli¡l

ARAR/TBC

Vrluc (4)

Potmti¡l

AR.AR/TBC

Sou¡cc

coPc

Fhg

(J)

R¡tion¡lc for

Cont¡m¡nul

Dclction

o¡ Sclmlion

ConcmF¡l¡on

Uçcd for

Scræning

Brclground

V ¡luc

(l)
Scrccning

To¡¡c¡ty v¡luc
Loc¡tio¡

of M¡rimum

Concmr¡tion

Dctcction

Frcquancy

R¡nßc of

Dctrtion

l-imit¡

cAs

Numbc¡

(l)
M¡ximum

Conccnmtion

M¡rinrum

Qurlificr

Unit¡Chcmic¡l

(t)
Minimum

Concqb¡tion

Minimum

Qurlificr

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

NO

YES

NO

YES

YES

YES

NO

BCTS, ESL

BCTS. BSL

BCTS, BSL

BCTS, BSL

BCTS, BSL

BCTS, BSL

BCTS. BSL

BCTS. BSL

BCTS, BSL

NTX

BCTS. BSL

BCTS. BSL

ACTS, ASL

BCTS, BSL

^cÎs, 
AsL

ACTS, ASL

ACTS

BCTS, BSL

t.0E-0t c
r.5E-0t c
t.5E.0t c
l.8E+00 C

2.7E+O0 C

t.9E+oo C

t.9ErO0 C

4.0E-02 C

1.1F.+O2 N

r.4E-Ol C

7.08.02 C

3.2E.Ot C

7.88{4 N

l.tErol N

¿l.lE.ol C

s.tE+Ol N

¡.óE+02 N

N/A

N/A

NiA

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

NiA

N/^,

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

(2)

(2)

(r)

(2)

(2)

0-0005

0.001

N/^

l0

l6

54

t2

0.(X)4

It
N/^

2J

0.7

I

N/^

J

29

t6(X)

63

ssL

ssL

N/A

ssL

ssL

ssL

ssL

ssL

ssL

N/

ssL

ssL

ssL

N/

ssL

ssL

ssL

ssL

0 00t8-0.09t

0.00t l-0 097

0 001t-o.oet

000t8,0097

0 0015,0 ls

0 00-lt-0 t9

0.00Jt.0 t9

0001t-0 l9

0.001t-0 æ?

0 00.t5.0 t9

0.00 I ¡.0 0er

0.00t t-0.097

0.01J.r.88

a2.9-ó1.ó

12.9-19.1

2.1 t-J.lt
i.2.9-ó.1 ó

t.07-t.19

t/t 9

2|9

li t9

I t/19

8n9

I t/t9

1t t9

| /t9

vt9
t/t 9

t/t 9

5^9

lù19

t9/t9

t1il9

l9/t9

t9/t9

t8/t9

0.00¿14

0.01t

0.0tt

01i

0 tfi

0.t2

0.t

0 00{9

0.t

0 0081

0 m4l

0.011

t.J

I 9700

I ló0

¡7ó0

I 200

ó.8

cc-sB, I J-4.ó

cc-s0.27'0-2

cc.sB.2 t-0-2

cc.TP.2-4. J

cc.TP,2-r. J

cc.TP-2-4- t

cc-sB,Mw8-2.4

cc-s8,20.4-ó

cc.sB.2 r .0-2

cc.TP-J-t-ó

cc.TP.4- t-ó

cc.TP-2-.-J

cc.sB-2 r .o-2

cc.sB- I 4-2-4

cc.sB- I 4-2-.

cc-TP- t -t. E

cc-sB- I 4-2-4

cc-sB- l4-2-¡

m84t

mB4ß

m8Â8

m8/l8

mB/tB

mg4(B

mSilB

mg/l8

m8Â3

mB/tg

mg,'lg

mB/tB

i"ßÂB

m8Â8

ñtft3
m8Â8

mSAB

nrgÂg

E

E

E

EN

EN

E

I

E

I t9-84-6

lt9-85-7

3 I 9-85-7

57.74-9

72.54-8

12.55-9

50.29-3

60-37. I

lt5-29-''

742t-914

16-U-8

to24-s7 -t

t2612-29-6

7429-91ì-5

?¡140-36-0

7 440.tA-2

1140.!9-3

7UO.4t-7

rlphr-BHC

bcr¡.BllC

dcll¡-BHC

Chlord¡nc (tot¡l)

4,4'-DDD

4,4'.DDE

4,4'-DDT

Dicldrin

Endosulf¡n I

Endrin rldchydc

llcpl¡chlor

llepl¡chlor cpoxidc

PCBs (tol..l)

Aluminum

Antimony

Armic

B¡ríum

Bcryllium

0.00,14

0.0084

0.0075

0.0013

0.0047

0.002

0.æó6

0.fix9

0.01I

0.008¡l

0.004t

0.0022

0.02t

839

t.9

I
6.5

0.t 8

0.00¡14

0.0t5

0.017

0.11

0. t8

0.t2

0.t

0.o049

0.t

0.0081

0.004 t

0.0.1¡l

5.t

¡9700

I lóo

2760

I 200

6.8

I
t

EN

t

E

J

J

t

t

EN

EN

EN
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rr\.t Atril'r¡( I stfÍ

Timcfnm: Futurc

AllSoil

Medium: P¡nicul¡tcs
Po¡nt: Arc. A

cAs

Numbø

Chmic¡l
(t)

Minimum

Concrntrrtiotr

Minimum

Qurlific

(l)
M¡ximum

Concñtr¡lior Quzlifier

f\f¡ r inrunr I tn irr l-oc¡tion

of M¡r imum

Conctntr¡tion

D(l(lion

Frcqudcy

R¡ngc of

Dc¡ation

l.imit¡

Concmn¡tion

U¡rd fo¡

Scrcming

Brckground

V¡luc

(l)
Scræning

Toxicity Vrluc

Potmti¡l

ARAR/TBC

V¡luc (¡l)

Potcnl¡¿l

ARÁR/ÎBC

Sourcc

coPc

Flrg

(5)

R¡tion¡lc for

Conumin¡nt

Dclcrion

or SrlÉtion
83.32.9

120.t2-7

5ó.55.1

205-99-2

207-08-9

50.32.8

l9t-2+2

E6-74-8

2 tE.0t-9

53-70.1

tl2-61-9

206-4/-O

86-73-7

I 93.39-5

9r-20-t

85-0t-8

I 29-00-0

Acm¡phthcnc

Anthnccnc

Ecnzo(e)Anthrtcmc

Bmzo(b)Fluonnthcnc

Bmzo{t)Fluonnthenc

Bm¿o(¡)Pyrcnc

Bnzo(g,h,i)Pcrylmc

C.rbuolc

Chry:oc

Dibf,z(..h)Anlhr¡cmc

Dibcrzofur¡n

Fluor¡nú¡cne

Fluormc

lndcno( I J,3{d)Pyrmc

Nrphthrlmc

Phmanúrcnc

Pyrmc

0.052

0.065

0.055

0.074

0.t I

0.05t

0.069

0.0ól

0.055

0.054

0.0¡16

0.084

0.0¡¡3

0.oet

0.(xt

o.0Jl

0.087

I

t
I
I

t

I

,

t
I
t
t
I
t
,

o.l6

0.7

2.1

t.6

0.2 r

t.2

l.ó

0.48

1.9

0.1r

0.1 l
5.E

o.25

t.J

0.üt

l
4.J

t

t

t

I

t

t

t

m8/l8

m8Â8

m8,18

m8Â8

mEitB

mßÂ8

m8Â8

mg/tg

mB/tß

rngÂg

nrgÂg

m8Âg

mgÂ8

mg/tt

nrgÂg

nrgÂg

nrg,tg

cc.sB- | I '1.ó

cc.sB. I r-1.6

cc.sB. r8-4.6

cc-s8. I 8.44

cc-sB. t2.4,ó

cc-s0. I t-4-ó

CC-SB.lt.¡l{

cc.sB, t8.4-ó

cc-sB- r t-4-ó

cc.sB. r E,1-6

cc.sB, tE-14

cc-sB. t E"4-6

cc-sB- | E-4-ó

cc.sB. r8.¡r.6

CC-Sß_ I l_¡l_ó

cc.sB. t8,4.ó

cc-sB- I E-1-ó

4^9

5^9

I t/t9

tat9

til9

loil9

8/19

1^9

t0/ t9

2/19

ut9

t2il9

5^9

1t19

1il9

I t/t9

I l/t9

o.tJ¿¡.ó5

0.JJ1-4.ó5

0.J54-¡1.ó5

0 JJ4-1.óJ

0 J51'¡1.ó5

0.lt¿¡-1.ót

0.1r4.4.ó,

0.15¡1.4 ót

0.J51-1 óJ

0.i51-4 óJ

0.JJ4-4 ót

0.1t4-4.ó5

0.151-¿1.ót

0.154'.1 6J

0.1J4.4.65

0 J5¡1.4 óJ

0.1t4.4 óJ

0.ró

0.7

2.1

t.6

0 2t

J.2

l.ó

0.¡18

1.9

0lt
0.tl

t.8

0.2t

Lt
0.04 t

.t

¡l ,

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/Â

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

¡l.7Ei{3

2.!E+04

E.7E-0t

8.7E.Ot

t.7Eiü)

t.7E-02

1.2Ë+ot

8.7Er{il

r.7E-02

J. I Er{2

l.rE{{)J

t, I E+oJ

8,78.0I

LóErol

2,lEroJ

N

N

C

c

c

c

c

c
c
N

N

N

c
N

N

5t0

l2mo

2

5

¡19

8

N/A

0.ó

lóo

2

N/A

43fl)

tó0

t4

t4

N/A

,120O

ssL

ssL

ssL

ssL

ssL

ssL

N/Â

ssL

ssL

ssL

N/A

ssL

ssL

ssL

ssL

N/A

ssL

NO

NO

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

NO

NO

YES

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

BCTS, BSL

BCTS, ESL

ASL

ASL

BCTS. BSL

ACTS, ASL

NTX

BCTS, BSL

BCTS, BSL

ASL

BCTS, BSL

BCTS. BSL

BCTS, BSL

^sL
BCTS, BSL

NTX

BCTS, BSL



Scmrrio T¡mcfnm: Fulurc

Mcdium: All Soil

ExposurcMcdium: P¡rticul¡lc¡
Exposurc Po¡nt Ar.¡ A

(l) Minimury'mrximum dctætcd concmÙ¡liotr.

(2) BrctgroundvrlucsfromLT.MP-5,LT-MP-5B,LT-MP.llD,LT.MP-llDB.LT'SS'1.ì,t.T'SR'lJB.LÎ'TP-Oó 
sæAppcndixA

(l) U.S. EPA Rcgion lll, l99Ed. Rist-B¡rd ConcdÙ¡tion T¡blG. Soil Rcriddt¡¡l RBCt

(Crnca bcnchmrú v¡luc - I E-06' HQ ' 1.0)

(rl) Soil Scræning tÆvcls MiSnr¡on lo Croundw¡1120 DAF (mg/tg)

(5) R¡r¡on¡tc Codcs sclcction Rc¡rcn: lnficquml Dctætion but As$ci¡tcd lliloric¡llv llllsT)

Frcqusl Dctccl¡on (Fl))

Toxicity lnfomation Av¡il¡blc (1 X )

Abovc Saming Lcvcls (ASl-)

^bovc 
B¡ctground Lcvcl¡ (^BK(ì)

bovc CTS (ACTS!

Dclction Rc¡rcn: lnfrcquml Dctcction (lFD)

Dclow Brclground Lcvels {BBKC)

No ToxicitY lnfom¡tion {NTYI

Esnl¡'l Nubidl (NtJT)

Rclow Screning Lcvcl (flSl'l

' Itclo* CTS (ß( l S)

lt
OCCt TR RIN('F.. DlST Rlnt,Tl(lN 

^ND 
SIl Í('l r" ]f CllrMlCAl-S OF POTENÍ IAL CONCERN

I InrN(;sIFN ('ArT'\l\.s('()\'F 
^f)'ltNcI 

sllE

Dcfinition¡: N/A - Nol Applic¡blc

CRQL - Conr¡cl Rcquircd Quentit¡lion Limil

CRDL - Conlr¡ct Rcquircd Dctætion Limit

COPC ' Choic¡l of Potcntill Concm

^R-AR/TBC 
- Appl¡c¡blc or Rclcv¡nt ¡nrt Approprirtc Rcquhcænt/To Bc Considacd

RBC - Ri¡t-B¡rd Conc6ú¡lion

CTS - Conccnr¡lion / Tori.ity Sctccn (Scc Appardir C)

E - Eí¡nr¡led v¡luc

J - Êstim¡rcd V¡luc. compound ¡rcscnt bclos CRQL bul ¡bovc IDL

C - Crrc¡no8cnic

N - Non-C¡rc¡¡oBcn¡c

coPc

Flrg

(r)

Rrtion¡lc for

Cont¡m¡n¡nl

tÞlction

or Sclælion

Potcnti¡l

ARAR/TBC

V¡luc (¿l)

Potcnli¡l

AR,AR,/TBC

Sourcc

(3)

Scræning

Toxicity Vrluc

Brcl¡round

V¿luc

Coñc.ntt¡lion

U*d for

Scrcming

Rrngc of

Dctcction

l.inrit¡

f)ctcction

Ir.qucncy

l,hits l-x¡lion

of M¡ximunt

Concmlt¡lion

Àl¡\imum

Qurlificr

(t)

M¡rimum

Concmr¡tion

(r)

Minimum

Conc6b'at¡on

Minimum

Qurliliø

cAs

N umbcr

Chcmic¡l

BCTS, SSL

ACTS

ACTS. ASL

ACTS, ASL

NTX, ABKC

NUÏ

ACTS, ASL

BCTS

BCTS. BSL

NUT

BCTS, BSL

BCTS

NUT

BCTS, BSL

BCTS. BSL

BCTS, BSL

BCTS, BSL

ssL

N/A

N/A

N/A

ssL

N/A

N/A

ssL

ssL

N/A

ssL

ssL

N/A

ssL

ssL

ssL

ssL

NO

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

9 t.2

.179

I t.ì00

t0!000

lq(oo

]9 t00

locoo

l¡
l,a t

If00

12

21t

t1t00

2.ó

al.7

t7¡00

0.79

(2)

(2)

(2)

l2l

(2)

(2)

(2)

(r)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

l.2E+Ol

¡l.7ErOl

LrE+ol

2.tE+O4

, rr.n,

N

It
N/A

N/^

N/

400

N/A

N/A

2

D0

N/A

J

l,l

N/A

0.t

6000

I 2000

40

N

l.óE+Ol

¡.9E+02

l.9E+O2

J.5E+OO

5.58+O2

2.lE+O4

|.óErOl

N

N

l9/19

l9/19

l9lls

l9il9

I 9/19

l9/19

t9/19

l9rl9

l9/t9

l9/19

l8/19

l9/19

l9/ 19

l/l 8

l9/19

l9/19

u19

2.tJ-l.lt

t0.7.1 J 9

t ló.t cJ

il t ll i
0ó¡1 0qr

I 0tJ- I JcO

t.22-t 1l

0ll.o16
t Jl.n ?

r0tJ.l lm

I.07. l.t9

2.tt-l.lt
t0?1. I J90

2.l 5.l.lE

l0.t,lt I
¡t 29.ó ,ró

0 t4.0 E

cc.TP-J- 5 -ó

cc 'TP'4. J -ó

cc.TP- l -7-8

cc-sR.l1- 2 '{

cc.TP- 1.t.8

cc.TP.4- t-6

cc.TP.6- J-ó

cc.sD- 18 1.ó

cc-lP.l -7.8

cc.1 f'-2-4-t

cc.ÎP. l -7-8

cc-f P- I -t.8

CC-SB-14-2-,1

cc-sB.2l .0.2

cc.sB- l4- 2 -4

( c.sß.11-2.1

cc-TP. I .7 -8

9 t.2

179

il J00

20Jofi)

29500

!9100

J0900

2.1

t4t

2500

',2

215

l,ll 0o

2.6

lt.1

I 7100

0.79

E mß48

m8/l8

mgaS

mgtS

rr8ÂB

rrrgÂg

t mgÂg

mB/t 8

1g

Itg

5.7

2.1

t6.t

5850

57.5

218

t¡5

0.04

2.7

t0t

¡.3

0.28

28.E

1.6

'1.1

21.7

0.61

t

t

t
t

t
t
t

t

r 60ó5-83- I

7,140-48{

7/r4o-50-8

7,r39-89-6

7¡ll9-92- I

7419-9J-4

7439-9Ç5

1419-91 -6

7UO-O2-O

74øO-O9-7

778249-2

7440-224

71/O.2t-5

7110-284

74/O-62.2

74/0-66-6

57-t2.5

Cob¡lt

Coppd

hon

Pot¡ssium

Silva

Sodium

Th¡llium



T^l
O('cURRENCE, DlSrRlßUllON AND SELECTI(¡. Ji CIIFMICAL.S OF POTENTI^L CONCERN

I-f TUNCSlEN-CAPIAfN'S COVE ADJIJNCI SI It

Smúio Tiæfnre: Futurc

Mcdium: All Soil

Erposurc Mcdium: All Soil
Exposurc Point: Ara G

cAs

Numba

Chmic¡l Unit¡ Læ¡tion

of M¡ximum

CoñcmÍ¡tion

Dclal¡on

Frcqumcy

R¡ngc of

Dctætion

Lin¡iIr

Concotr¡lion

Urd for

Scrccning

Erclground

V¡luc

(l)
Scrccning

Toxicity v¡luc

Polmlirl

AR.AR,/TBC

V.luc (4)

Polcnl¡rl

ARÂR,/TBC

Sou¡cc

coPc

Flag

(t)
Minimum

Concmr¡tion

Minimum

Qurlifio

(t)
M¡ximum

Conccntr¿lion

M¡¡imum

Qurlifir

(r)
R¡tion¡lc for

Cont¡min¡ot

Dclction

or Sclætion

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

YES

YES

NO

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

NO

BCïS, BSL

BCTS, ¡rSL

BCTS,8SL

NTX

BCTS. BSL

ACIS, ASL

ASL

BCÎS, BSL

ACTS, ASL

NTX

BCTS,8SL

BCTS, BSL

BCTS. BSL

BCTS, BSL

8CTS, BSL

BCTS, BSL

BCIS. ESL

BCTS, BSL

BCTS, BSL

BCïS, BSL

BCTS, BSL

BCTS. BSL

NTX

BCTS, BSL

BCTS, BSL

78.9t-l

I 1t0.20.t

8J.12-9

208.9úE

t20.t2-1

5ó-5t-l

205-99.2

207-08-9

50-32-8

l9t-21-2

86-74-8

2 I E.Ot-9

I 32-6.1-9

84-'t4-2

t05-67-9

206-¿¡¡-0

86-7t-7

I 9t-39.5

9t-5t{
t0ó4,t5

9t-20-,

tGloS

85.0r -8

t08-95-2

I 29-00-0

2-But¡nonC

Xylmca (tot¡l)

Acmrphlhac

Acmrphthyloc

Brzo(¡)Anthr¡c6e

Chrync

Dibcnzoñ¡nn

Di.n-butylphthrl¡tc

2,rLDimahylphool

Fluor¡nthmc

Fluormc

lndðo( l:Jrd)Py¡oc

2-Mcthylnrphthrlmc

4Mcthylphool

Nrphthrlmc

N'niûorodiphmyl¡minc

Phm¡nlhrmc

Phmol

Pyrmc

0.0t 2

0.0tt

o.11

0.077

0.E5

0.054

o. t9

0.oan

0.t

o.o't7

0.t4

o.l

0.23

0.0¡15

0.t2

0,t!

0.39

0.0E5

0. t5

0.tJ

0.18

0. t4

0.088

0.2

0.04

t

t

t

t

t

t

t
t
t
t

t
t

t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t

0.0r 2

0.0tt

1.t

0.07?

,t.ó

1

t.7

o.Jl

t.ó

0.¿J

2.1

l.t
2.5

0.09E

0.t2

8.ó

3.1

0.a9

t.2

0.tl

ó.1

0.1,1

t.6

0.2

9-J

I

I

t

t

mg/tB

m8/l8

nrgÂg

m8Â8

mßÂ8

mB/tg

m8&8

m8a8

m8/t8

m8Â8

m8Âg

m8ft8

m8^8

m8a8

mehg

m8Â8

m8A8

m8^8

mB/lß

m8/t8

m8a8

ñS/}E

m8/tg

mB/tB

m8/tB

cc-TP.5-ó-t

cc-1P.ó-5.ó

cc-s8.22-2.4

cc.sB.21-24

cc-sB- 22.2 ¡
cc-s8.22-2-4

cc-sB-22-2-t

cc.sD,22-2..1

cc.sB-22-2-4

CC-SB-22-2-4

cc.sB.22-2¡

CC-SB-22-2-l

cc-sB-o+2.4

cc-sB.2i-4-6

cc-sB.o+2-1

cc-sD-22-2-4

cc-so-22-2.4

cc.sB-22.1-a

cc-sB-04-t-a

cc-sB{x-2-{

CC-SB-o+2-¡l

CC.S8-o4-2-,1

cc-sB-22.2-.

cc-s8.24-6-8

CC-SB-22-2-,1

I /t0

I /t0

l/t0

I /t0

l/t0

ó/t0

6/t0

2il0

6no

,/t0

l/t0

ó/t 0

l/t0
3/t0

t/t 0

ltlo
t/t0

J/t 0

1/lo

¡/t 0

l/t0

t/t 0

ltlo
ut0

8/t 0

0.0t l -{r.0tJ

o.ot I ,0 0l!

0.!16-,1 4l

0 ttó-,r 4r

0 lfó.a,ll

0.J tó-¿ . r

0.J Jó-{ a t

0 lt6,{ 4t

0.Jtó-,1 al

0 Jfó-{ 1l

0.156-4.4 I

0.J5ó,4 ¡¡ I

0,J5ó¡.1t

0.JJó-¡ a I

0.tJ6-1.4t

0.lJó-1.{ I

0 156.,r.1 I

o.lJó-¡1.4 I

0.J tó-¡1.41

0.15ó-4.¡l I

0.ltó-4.,11

0.JJó-4.4t

0.J5ó-1.4 I

0.ltó-,t.¡l I

0.15ó-4.41

0.0t2

0.0tt

¡¡l

0.0t7

aó

1

t.1

0 tt
l6

04t

2.1

J.t

7.5

0.09t

0.t2

t.ó

J.t

0.49

t.2

0.D

ó.t

0.1¡l

t.ó

0.2

9.t

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N1A

N/^

N/A

N/A

N/A

¡t.78+{X N

LóE1{)5 N

/¡.78+Ol N

2.lEr{X N

t.7E-0r c
r.7E-Ot C

8.7E+O0 C

8.7E-02 C

l.2Er{l c

E.7E+O| C

3.tE+02 N

7.tE+01 N

t.6E+OJ N

3.tE+01 N

¡.tE+01 N

E.7E-0t C

t.óE+oJ N

3.9E+O2 N

LóE{{)l N

t.lE+o2 c

¡1.?Ë{(X N

2.!E+01 N

N/A

t90

5?0

N/A

I 20,00

2

t
49

I
N/A

0.ó

t60

N/A

2100

9

4t00

56{'

l4

N/A

N/A

E,I

¡

N/A

100

4200

N/A

ssL

ssL

N/

ssL

ssL

ssL

ssL

ssL

N/A

ssL

ssL

N/A

ssL

ssL

ssL

ssL

ssL

N/A

N/A

ssL

ssL

N/^

ssL

ssL



Timcft'¡mc: Fulurc

All Soil

Medium: All Soil

Point: Ara G

I 
^1.(x.cl rRRf N( F.. t)tsl R lnillloN ANI) slîl.licl l(,¡. (,r'(llf ¡.ll(Al s oF PoTENllAl. CoNcERN

Ll luNcslFN ('^Pr^lNs covF AD',lrNCf sllE

f)efinition¡:(t)

(2)

(3)

Minimum/muimum delcclcd concoE¡tion.

BrcÌgroundvrlucsfronLT-MP.5,LT-MP-5B,LT-MP.llD,LT'MP-llDB,Ll'S8'l!.LT'SB-llB,LT'TP-oó SæAPpod¡rA

U.S. EPA Rcgion lll, 1998d. Risk-B¡æd Conccrtr¡tion Tlblc, Soil Rcsidoti¡l RBC¡

(Cuca bcrchmrr& v¡luc - I E-06, llQ ' 1.0)

Soil Scrøing Lcvcls Migntion to Gtoundw¡lr 20 DAF (mg/t8)

R¡tion¡lc Codcs Sclætion Rc¡rcn: lnfrcqucnl Dclæt¡on but Assi¡lcd tlinoricrlly (lllST)

Frcquml Ddcstion (FD)

Toxicity lnfomrrion Av¡il¡blc {TX)

Above Scrccning Lcvcls (ASL)

Abovc Background Lcvcls (ÂDKC)

Abovc CTS (AClS)

Dclction Rc¡son: lníÌcqucnt Dclcclion (lFD)

Below Brclground Lcvcls (BBKGI

No Toxicity ¡nfom¡tion (NTX)

Esmti¡l Nutrimt (NUT)

Bclow Scræning l-cv.l (BSL.)

Bclow CTS (8CTS)

N/A - Nol Applic¡blc

CRQL - Cont¡cl Rcquircd Qurntitation Limit

CRDL - Cont¡cl RcquiEd Dclælion Limit

COPC - Chmic¡l of Potñli¡l Concñ

AR^R/Ttlc ' Applic¡blc ot RGlcv¡nl rnd APpmpri¡lc RcquitcmmuTo Bc Considacd

RBC - Rist-B¡rd Conmù¡tion

CTS - Concmtr¡lion / Toxicity Sm (Sæ Appmdix C)

E - Erlim¡tcd Valuc

J - Elim¡lcd Vrluc, compound prcscnt bclow CRQL but ¡bovc IDL

C - C¡rcinogoic

N - Non-C¡¡cinogcnic

(41

(5)

Potcnli¡l

ÁR.AR./TBC

Sou¡cc

coPc

Fhg

(5)

R¡¡ion¡lc for

Conl.¡min¡nl

Dclction

or Sclcclion

(l)
Scrming

To¡icity Vrluc

Potmli¡l

ARAR/TBC

Vrluc (4)

Conccntr¡tion

Uscd fot

Scrccning

Brclground

V¡luc

Rrngc of

l)ctcction

l.inr¡lt

f)ctcction

Frcqudcy

M¡¡imum

Qurlilicr

Unh¡ l-æ¡lion

of M¡ximum

( oncotr¡lion

Minimum

Qurlilicr

(t)
I'l ¡ximum

Conccnn¡tion

cAs

Numba

Chmic¡l

(t)
Minimum

Concmt¡¡lion

NO

NO

YES

YES

NO

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

BCIS, BSL

8CTS, BSL

ACTS, ASL

Nfx. ÂBKC

NUT

ACTS, ASL

BCTS

BCTS. BSL

NUT

BCTS. BSL

8CTS. BSL

NUT

BCTS,8SL

BCTS, BSL. BBKG

BCTS, BSL

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(21

(2)

!zl
t2l

(2)

(2)

L6E+03

l.óEr{tl

l.9E+02

t.9E+01

t.tE{x)

t.tE+02

2.lE+O4

N/A

N/A

N/A

il(x)

N/A

N/A

2

ll0
N/A

t
34

N/A

0.?

óooo

t2{Ð0

N/A

N/A

N/A

ssL

N/A

N/A

ssL

ssL

N/A

ssL

ssL

N/A

ssL

ssL

ssL

N

N

N

¡¡.7E+01

l.tErOl

2.3E{{4

l?2

I 8J0

t.t 1000

!000

2990

2 I t000

¿l.l

82.2

lJt0

Dt
12.2

9t J0

1.9

J t.ó

I 7EO

t0.E-l !.4

5.19.ó ó8

¡ Ló-2ó 7

0.óJ-0 I
t079-t !J!

t.211

0 il-0 ll
t ó1.t0.7

t079.rJJJ

I 08. L.l a

2.lt-2.61

t079.t !.rt

Ll6-2 61

t0 l. I J.a

4.lI.J l¿

m8/tB

mg/tg

m8/tB

TEûE

ñ8Â8

mB/t8

m8/tB

m8/l8

m8a8

m8 t8

m8^8

m8,13

mg/tg

mß/18

mgaE

cc-sB-24-ó-8

cc.sB'2ó-ó-t

cc.sB-2J-4-ó

cc-sB-24-ó-6

cc.sB-04-2-4

cc-s8.21'6E

cc,TP-ó'5-ó

cc-sR,2I -2-4

cc-sn-04-2 "4

cc.sll.2¡.ó-8

('c,TP-ó- t'ó

cc.sB-:6-6.8

cc.sB.01-2'4

cc-sß.2t-¡¡_ó

cc.sB.2ó.ó-E

t0/t0

l0/tg

t0/ t0

t0/t0

t0/t0

t0/l 0

t0it0

t0/t0

l0/ l0

ut0

t0/t0

t0/10

l/X

l0/t0

t0/t0

1440481

7¡l.lO-50-8

74J9-89.6

11!9-92.1

7439-951

7139-96-t

71t9-974

7 410-02-0

7UO-O9-7

118249-2

1440-224

74/O-2r-5

71¡O-28.O

7110-62-2

7140{ó4

6.6

t7.ó

t0500

7t.9

r87

269

0.02

l0

,J9

0.69

o.26

30

3.9

13.3

¡1.8

112

I EJO

I t2000

3000

2990

2 I 5000

¡t.t

82.2

nl0
llJ

12.2

9t 50

1.9

l l.ó

I ?t0

J

t

Pot¡ssium I

t

t

t
Silva

Sodium

Th¡llium

V¡n¡dium



l^lt
(x (-t¡RRtlN( f. t)ls l Rlnl rf l()N ANIì sf l f ( rlo . . ( llf Àll( Al s (ìÍ PofFNTl^l. coNcERN

l.l nlN(;slt N ( 
^¡f ^lNs 

( o|F ADn'N( l sllF

Scm¡rio limcÊ¡mc: Futu¡c

Vcdium: All Soil

3xposurc Mcdium: P¡ticul¡tcs
3xposurc Point: Ara G

Polcnti¿l

ARÁR/IBC

V¡luc (4)

Polmli¡l

AR.{R,/TBC

Sou¡cc

coPc

Fhg

(Ð

R¡tion¡lc for

Conl¡minul

Dclet¡o¡

o¡ Sclc*lion

Co¡cor¡tion

U*d for

Scræning

V¡luc

Brclground

(t)
Scræning

Toxicity Vrluc

1-æ¡tion

of M¡¡imun¡

Co¡ccnr¡tion

Dcl6lion

Frcqucncy

Rrngc of

D.tær¡on

Limits

cAs

Numbcr

Minimum

Qurliñø

(l)
M¡xinrum

Conccnr¡lion

lrl ¡rimum

Qurlifcr

Llnit¡Chmicrl
(l)

Minimum

Concml¡rt¡on

I /t0

I/t0

6/t0

¡Ul0

2^O

1/to

ulo
5/t0

I /t0

ó/10

I /10

2^O

6/t0

t0/t0

ó/10

t0/t0

t0/t0

9/t0

t0/t0

t0/10

t0/t0

0.00 t 8.0.2J

0.00tE-0.2J

0.00t t-0.21

0.0ot60.¡t¡t

0.0o16.0 ¡l,l

o oolGo ¡r'l

0.mló-0.¡14

0.00 I t.0.21

0.001ó-0.4¡t

0.00Jó-0 ¡lil

0.001t-0.2!

0.00 I E-0.21

0.0Jó-1.1

at.t.JJ.1

I 2.9.tó

2.1ó-¡ ót

ar.2.tJ ¡

t.0E.t.ta

L08.1 .J{

t0?9.tJJJ

2.16-2.61

0.0021

0.00t9

o 0ó5

0.0ól

0.01/t

0.028

0.012

0.25

0.0052

0.024

0.0019

0.0057

l2

82J0

201

!1t

l5J

l.a

l7.2

201000

2U

BCTS. BSL

BCTS, BSL

BCTS, BSL

BCTS, BSL

BCTS, BSL

BCTS, BSL

BCTS, BSL

BCTS. DSL

NTX

NTX

BCÎS, BSL

BCTS, BSL

ACTS, ASL

BCIS, BSL

ACTS, T{SL

ACTS, 
^SL

8CTS, BSL

BSL. EBKG

ACTS

NUT

BCÎS, DSL

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

(2)

(2)

(2)

(tl
(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

0.001

N/

l0

¡6

54

.¡2

0.m4

It
N/A

N/A

zt

0.7

I

N/A

5

29

I 6{X)

6l

t
N/A

38

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

NO

NO

YES

NO

YES

YES

NO

NO

YES

NO

NO

3-rE{ll

l.5E.Ot

t.8E+{Xt

2.7E+00

|.9E{OO

l.9E+ü)

4.0E.02

4.?E+{2

',.nr-0,

7.0E-02

3.284t

7.tEr{}a

t.tE+01

4.lE-0t

t.5E{{t

l.6Er{)l

t.8E+01

I.2Fr{l

ssL

N/A

ssL

ssL

ssL

ssL

ssL

ssL

N/A

N/A

ssL

ssL

ssL

N/A

ssL

ssL

ssL

ssL

ssL

N/A

ssL

(
(

(

(

(

(

(

c

c

N

h

c

N

¡

N

c

À

I'

3t9-85-7

3t9.EJ.7

51-''4.9

72-54.8

72-55-9

5G29-3

6{¡.5t.t

115.29.7

t03t-07-8

51494-tO-5

76-4+8

to24-t7-t

12672-79-6

7429-90-5

7¡t¡10-36-0

71/O-IE-2

7¡r40-39-3

7{/,O1t-1

7410-41-9

74/0-70-2

I 60ó5-83-t

4.4'.DDD

4,4'.DDE

4,4'-DDT

Dieldrin

Endosulf¡n I

Endosulf¡n rulf¡lc

E¡drin tctonc

licAuchlor

Hcptrchlor cpoxide

PCBs (tot¡l)

Aluminum

Ant¡mny

Arm¡c

B¡¡ium

Bíyllium

C¡dmium

Crlcium

Chromium

cc-sB.2J-1-ó

cc-sB-22-2-1

cc-sß.Mwt.l-¡

cc-sB-Mw?-2-a

cc.sB-21.4.ó

cc-sB-04-2{

cc-sB.2r{-6

cc.TP-6.5-ó

cc-s8.22-2¡

CC-SB.Mw?-2..1

CC-SB-2J-,1{

cc-sB.Mw7.2-4

cc-1P-6-5-ó

CC-SB-o,l-2¡

cc-sB-24-ó-8

cc.sB.2ó-ó-8

cc.sB-24-ó-8

cc.1?5-54

cc.sB.2ó-6-t

cc.sE-2óó-8

cc-s8.24-ó-8

0.002t

0.00t 9

0.0025

0.001

0.æ8ó

0.0t I

0.fi)68

0.0024

0.00J2

0.006E

0.0039

0.0024

o.t t2

33üt

2.t

3.9

41.2

0.0t

0.r3

988

9.t

0.002t

0.0019

0.0ót

0.0ót

0.0t1

0.028

0.012

0.25

0.00t1

0.024

0.00.19

0.fi)5t

t2

8210

20t

14t

E5J

s1

37.I

204000

2U

nrgÂg

m3/t8

mgftg

mB/tt

m8a3

m8.13

MEfug

mg^8

m8Â8

mg/tg

mB/tB

ENEN

EE

t

t

t

t
t
t
t

EN

EN

EN

EN

EN

EN

EN

EN

EN

EN

EN

EN

EN

bcl¡.BllC

dclt¡-BHC

Chlord¡trc (ror¡l)

nrgÂg

m8/tß

nrgÂg

mB¡(8

nrgûg

m8Â8

m8Â8

mg4(B

m8/tß

m8/t8



Sca¡rio TimÊ¡mc: Futu¡c

Mcdium: Croundw¡tr

ExposurcMcdium: Groundw¡ter
Exponrc Point: Undalying t¡c sirc

I,
(X(lrRRfjN(f:,f)lSlRlltt'llON^Nf)Snlr(r,. .rr(lllrll(Al.SOFf'OInNIIALCONCFRN

I I I LrN(;S f lìN.( 
^Pr^lN 

S ( O\',I Al)rt ¡N('T SITE

Bmzcnc

Chlorobmzmc

ulo

J/t 0

t/t0

t/t 0

2tl0

t/t0

t/to

t/t0

t/t0

2il0

l/l 0

ato
t/ t0

I /t0

l/t0

2/t0

I/t0

l/t 0

l/to

l/t0

l/t0

I /t0

I/t0

I/t0

I /10

l/10

2tto

t/t0

t0'r 0

ì.t0

t0 t0

l0 to

t to

+,
l(

1,2-Dichloræth¡ne

I ,2-Dichlorocthcnc

chlo¡idc

chloridc

(lot¡l)

Crrb¿olc

2-Chlorophool

Dibmzofunn

1.2-Dichlo¡obcnzme

1,3-Dichlorobcnzcnc

I,¡l-Dichlo¡obcnzoc

2-Mcthylnrphttrlmc

êMcthylphcnol

1,2,,1-lrichlorobmzmc

sulf¡tc

Alun¡inum

Antimony

c^s

Numbs

Chcmic¡l

(t)
Minimum

Conctntntion

Minimum

Qurlifia

(|)
M¡\imum

Conctnh¡tion

l.l ¡x inrum

Qualifia

Lrnirr Loc¿tion

of M¡ximum

Concc¡t¡¡tion

Dctection

Frcqucncy

R¡ngc of

Dctcction

l-imirt

Cohcrnb¡tion

lkd for

Scttrning

Brclground

V¡luc

(l)
Scrccning

To¡icity v¡luc

Potcnti¡l

AR.AR/IBC

Vrluc (41

Polenli¡l

ARAR/TBC

Sourcc

coPc

Fhg

(r)
R¡tion¡lc fø

Conl¡m¡nant

Dclclion

or Schcrion

7 t13-2

I 08.90.t

61 -66-r

lol.oÇ2

540.59.0

75-O9-2

t27-ta4

108.88.3

t9.0t 4
75-01-¡l

I 1r0.20-7

83-32-9

I I l -4¡1*4

I t7.il.7
86-71-E

95.57-t

t32.64.9

95-50-t

54t.73-t

t06-{67

84-ú.2

E6-7t-7

9t-57-6

l0,6-445

9t.20-l

t08.95-2

t20-82-l

t03t-07.E

7429-m-5

7U0-36-O

'ìuo.3t-2

7U0-!9-l
't440-41-7

74/,O4t.9

7 410-70-2

0.0O8¡t

0.0026

0.ót

0.0042

0,0022

0.026

0.t3

0.08E

0,07

0.0026

0.0025

0.00t3

0.rrc37

0.0028

0.00¡6

0.00tJ

0.o0ó2

0.0t9

0.ot

0.03t

0.00t 2

0.0047

0.00t 7

o.0022

0.00J5

0.002 t

0,0025

o.mot7

0.167

0.0t 55

0.0t05

o.t2t

0.000t7

0.0007 t

to.7

t

I

t

t

t
I
t
t
t

I

t

t

t
t
t
t

t

I

t

t

t

t

0.01J

0.J

0.ót

0.0042

0.2t8

0.026

0.tJ

0.088

0.07

0.l9

0.m25

0.0t9

0.oot7

0.002t

0.00tt

0.002 t

0.00ó2

0.0t9

0.0r

0.01t

000r2

0.0047

0.00t7

0.0012

0.00f 5

0 00il

0.01r

000017

t!t
0 05óó

l l.4

0 /ttß

0 0066

0 00,r I

20!

t

t

t
I

I

t

t

t

t

I

t

t

t

mg/L

nr8/1.

nrg4-

m8/L

nrg4-

mg/L

m8/L

mg/L

mg/L

h8/L

mB/L

mg/L

mB/L

mß/L

mg/L

m84-

m8/L

mg/L

nrg/L

m8/L

mg/L

nrg/L

m8/L

m8/L

nrg4-

mf,4.

nrg l-

nrt/l

nr¡ l-

nr¡'1.

nrg L

nr¡: I

nr¡ I

nr¡ I

nr¡ l.

cc.Mw.cDM-2

cc.Mw.cf)M.2

cc.Mw-cDM.2

cc-Mw-cDM-4

cc-Mw-cDM.2

cc.Mw-cDM.2

cc-Mw-cDM-2

cc.Mw-3

Cc.Mw.cDt¡-2

cc-Mw.crrM.2

cc-Mw-l

cc.Mw.2

cc-Mw.cDM.r

cc-Mw-cDM.2

cc-Mw-2

cc.Mw.cDM.t

cc.Mw.2

cc-Mw.cDM-2

cc.Mw.cDM.2

cc-Mw.cDM.2

cc'Mw-l

cc-Mw-2

cc-Mw.l

cc.Mw.J

cc.Mw.J

cc.Mw.('DM.t

CC-Ì\lw-Cl)M-2

cc.Mw.cf)M.4

('("1'lw-J

('c.Mw.ó

c('. ñt w.8

( ( .Àl\\'..t

( ( .t\l \\'. t

('('. ñl \{'.Á

(.c.Nl lt . t

0.0t

0.0t

00t

0.0t

00t

00t

0.0t

0.0t

0.0t

o0l

o.0t

0.0t

0.0t

00t

0.0r

0.0t

00t

00t

00t

o0t

0.0t

o0t

0.0 t

001

0.01

00t

0 0t

o o{nt

01

0ffi
00t

0l

n t¡tl

0.0t1

0.5

0.ót

0.OO,l2

0.2 t8

0.026

0.tJ

0.088

0.07

0. t9

0.0025

0.019

0.00t7

0.0028

o.00tE

0002t

0.00ú2

0.019

0.0r

0.0.t7

0.00t2

0.0047

0.00t?

0.00¡2

0.00J J

0.002 t

00.ìl

0 0001 7

r¡t

0 0J6ó

ll a

0 ¡Jt

0(n¡t

l0l

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N//\

N/A

N/A

N/^

N/^

N/A

N/A

N/Â

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/^

t2l

(2)

{2)

tlt
tll
r!)
r2t

1.68.ü

t.5E-02

t.58.04

1.28.04

5.58-02

4. I E-01

t. tE-{,3

7.JE-Ot

LóE4J

L98.05

t.2E+Ot

2.28+O0

ó.t E-{rs

a,tE.0J

3.!E{tl

I.8E.Ot

2.48-02

ó.48{r2

t.4E-02

{.78-04

2.98r{il

l.5Erq)

L2E+{2

t.8E,0t

7.JE+02

2.28+O I

t.9E-Ot

l.tErot

L JE-02

4.r8.05

2 óEr00

7.ui.0¡

r 88.02

c

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

o.o0t

N/A

0. t/0,08

0.00t

0.1/0.0t

0,00t

0.005

I

0.00t

0.002

l0

N/A

N/A

o.mó

N/A

N/A

N/A

o.ó

N/A

0.0t5

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.07

N/A

N/A

0 00ó

0.05

2

0.004

0.ü)J

N/A

MCL

N/A

MCL

MCL

MCL

MCL

MCL

MCL

MCL

MCL

MCL

N/A

N/A

MCL

N/A

N/A

N/A

MCL

N/A

MCL

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/^

N/Â

MCL

N/A

N/A

MCL

MCL

MCL

IrICL

MCL

N/^

ACTS. 
^C

ACTS. ASL

ACTS, 
^SL

ACTS, ASL

ASL

ASL

^sL
ACTS

ASL

ASL

BCIS, BSL

BCTS, ESL

ASL

BCIS, BSL

BClS. BSL

BCTS, ESL

BCïS,0SL

BCTS, BSL

BCIS, BSL

ASL

BCTS,8SL

BCTS, BSL

BCTS. BSL

BSL

DCIS, BSL

BCTS. BSL

BCTS. BSL

NTX

BBKC

ASL

ACTS, ASL

BCTS, BSL

BCIS. DSL

DCTS, BSL

NUT

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

vEs

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

NO

YES

YES

:\!o

NO

NO

NOCalcium
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iccnuio Tincfrmc: Future

Vcdiunr: Groundwalcr

Sxposure Mcdiunr: Air
ixposurc Point: Undcrlying thc sitc

Polcnt¡âl

ARAR/TBC

V¡luc (4)

Potcnlirl

AR.AR,/TBC

Sourcc

coPc

Fl¡g

(5)

R¡tion¡lc for

Contcmir¿trt

Dclction

or Sclcction

V ¡luc

Baclground

(3)

Screcning

Toxicity vrluc
f)clcction

trcqucncy

Rrngc of

Dctcction

Limit¡

Conccntr¡tio¡

Uscd for

Screcning

Units Locrtion

of M¡ximunr

Conccntr¡t¡on

Minimum

Qualificr

il)
Maxinrun¡

Conccntrrtion

tvlax irrunt

Quali ficr

CAS

Numbe¡

Chcmic¡l

(l)
Minimum

Conccnùat¡on

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

NO

ACTS. AC

ACTS. ASL

ACTS, ASL

ACTS, ASL

ASL

ASL

ASL

ACTS

ASL

ASL

BCTS. BSL

c
N

c

c

N

c

c

N

c

c

N

l.ó8.fi

3.JE.Ot

L5E-04

L2E-0.1

5.5E.02

a. I E-01

l.lE-ol

7.JE-0 I

l,óE-01

r.98-05

t.2E+Ol

0.005

N/A

0. ¡/0.08

0.005

o. t/0.07

0.00J

0.005

I

0.005

0.002

l0

MCL

N/A

MCL

MCL

MCL

MCL

MCL

MCL

MCL

MCL

MCL

0.01l

0.t

oót

0 0012

o !li
o 02ó

0 t!
o 088

007

019

o 002J

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/^

N,A

N/A

NiA

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

2^O

5/10

l/ l0

l/t0

l;10

l/ l0

t/t0

l/10

l/10

2/to

l/t0

0.0 t

0.01

001

o0t

001

00t

o0t

001

001

0.01

0.0t

I

t

I

nr&/l-

rrpt
ug/L

n¡8/L

rngl.

ntg/L

nrgt

nglL

il&4.

nrg'L

mg/L

cc-Mw.crrM.2
('c.Mw,cl)M-2

('c.Mw-cDÀl-2

cc-Mw,crrM-4

cc-Mw.cf)Nl-2

cc.Mw-cDM,2

cc-Mw.cDM-2

cc-Mw-l

cc.Mw.cDM,2

cc.Mw-ct)M.2

CC-t'lw-!

0,0084

0.002ó

0.6t

0,0042

o.oo22

0.026

0. t3

0.088

0.07

0.0026

0.æ25

t

t

I

t

0.oll

0.5

0.61

0.0042

0.2 t8

0.026

0.tl

0.088

0.07

0. l9

0.0025

7 l-4r-2

I 08-90-7

67-66-3

t07-0ó.2

540.J9-0

'ì5-O9-2

127-t81

t0E-8E-t

79-Ot-6

75-Ot1

t330-20-7

Bcnzcne

Chlorobcnzcnc

Chlorofom

l.2.Dichloræth¡nc

1.2-Dichlorætlcnc

Mcthylcnc chloridc

TeE¡chloræthene

Tolucnc

Trichloræthcne

Vinyl chloridc

Xylcncs (totrl)

Dcfinition¡: N/A - Not Applicablc

CRQL - Conû¡ct Rcquircd Qurntfation Limit

CRDL - Contr¡cl Rcquirtd Dctcction Limit

COPC - Ctcmical of Polcnti¡l Conccm

ARAR¡TBC - Applicrblc or Rclcv¡nt ¡nd Appropr¡¡lc Rcquircmnt/To Bc Considcrcd

RBC - Rist-Bascd Conccnù¡t¡on

CTS - Conccntr¡tion / Toxicily Scrrcn (Scc Appcndix C)

E - Estinratcd Vrluc

| - Estim¡tcd Vrluc, compound prcscnt bclow CRQL but tbovc IDL

C - Cucinogcnic

N - Non-C¡rcino8cníc

(¡) Minimur¡Vmimum dctcclcd conccntration.

(2) Background not spplisblc for volat¡lc orguict

(3) U.S. EPA Rcgion tll, 1998, Risk'Brcd Conccnù¡lion Trblc, Tap w¡lcr RDCa

(Cmccr bcnchruk v¡luc ' 1E.06, HQ ' 1.0)

(4) Soil Saccning Levcls M¡gralion lo Croundwllcr 20 DAF (m8/tg)

(j) R¡tion¡lc Codcs Selcction Rcason: lnÊcqucnt Detection bul Assciatcd llistorically (lllST)

Frcqucnl Dclcclion (FD)

Toxicity lnfomtion Availablc (TX)

Abovc Smcning Lcvcls (ASL)

Abovc Baclgroud Lcvcls (ABKC)

Abovc CTS (AÇTS)

Class A C¡rcinogcn (AC)

Dclction Rcason: lnÊcqucrt Dctcclion (lFD)

Bclow Background Lcvcl¡ (llRKG)

No Toxicity lnfonnation {N'¡ X}

Esscntial Nutricnt (NUT)

Bclow Scrccning Lcvcl (BSl-)

Bclow CTS (BCTS)
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sl lf:

Dclinition¡:(l) Mininrunr/nr¡ximum dctcctcd concdtr¡tion.

(l) Nol Avail¡blc for surfecc w¡tcr

(5) Rationalc Codcs Sclcction Rcason:

N/A = Nol Âppliceblc

CRQL = Corrtract Rcquircd Quutitation Limit

CRDI- = Contr¿cl Rcqüircd Dctcction Limit

COPC = Chcmicrl ofPotc¡tial Conccm

AR-AR/TBC = Applicrblc or Rclevant rnd Apprcprirtc Rcquircmcnt/To Bc Considcad

ROC = Risl-Bascd Concmtr¡tion

C1 S = Conccntr¡tion / Toxicity Screcn (Scc Appmdix C)

E = Estinralcd V¡hc

J = Estinratcd Valuc, compound prcsflt bclow CRQL but ¡bovc IDL

C - Crrcinogcnic

N = Non-C¡rcinogcnic

lnfrcqumt Dctcction bul Assæiatcd llistorically (lllS1)

Frcqumt Dctcction (FD)

loxicity lnfomation Av¡il¿blc (TX)

Abovc Scrcming Lcvclr (ASL)

Above Background Lcvcls (ABKC)

Abovc CTS (ACTS)

Dclction Rc¡son lnfrcqumt Dctcction (lFD)

Bclow Background Lcvcls (BBKG)

No Toxicity lnfom¡tion (NTx)

Essmtial Nunient (NLII)

Bclow Scrcening Lcvcl (BSL)

Dclow CTS (BCTS)

ko¡rio Timcfnmc; Futurc

Vcdium: Surf¡cc WEtcr

ixposurc Mcdium: Surface W¡tcr
ìxposurc Pointr Rclotion Ponds ¡nd low ¡rca

Rrngc of

Dctcclion

Limits

Conccntr¡tion

Uscd for

Scrccning

Brckground

Vâluc

(l)
Scrccning

Toxicity v¡luc

Potcnti¡l

AR.AR/TBC

Veltrc (4)

Potmti¡l

AR.AR/TBC

Sourcc

coPc

Flag

cAs

Numbcr

Chcmic¡l

(l)
Minimum

Conccntntion

Mininrum

Qualificr

(l)
Maximum

Conccntration

M¡xintum

Quali ficr

Units l-æ¡tion

of M¡rinlunr

('orccntration

Dctccliotr

Frcqucncy

(5)

R¡tion¡lc fo¡

Conlamin¡nI

Dclction

or Sclcclion



Sco¡rio Timcfr ¡re: Curdt/Fulurc

Mcdium: Sedimcnl

ExposurcMcdium: Sedimol
Exposurc Point Rchtion Pffds

(l ) Minimurn/meximum dctælcd conmü-¡tion.

(2) B¡ctSroundvrlucrñomLT-MP-5.LT-MP-5B,LT-MP-llD,LÎ-MP-l¡DB,LT-SB-ll.LT'Sß-lrB.Ll'lP'0ó SæApf'rdi¡^

(3) Nol Availablc for scdimcnl

(5) R¡rion¡lc Codc¡ Sclærio¡ Rc¡sn: lnfrcqucnt Ddætion bul AJwi¡lcd llifoÌi..lly (lllsf )

Ftcquml Dcrñdon IFD)

Toriciry lnfomltion Avrihblc (TX)

Àbovc Sffiin8 trvcls (ASL)

Abovc Brclground kvcls (ABKG)

Abovc ClS (ACTS)

Clur A Cucinogm (AC)

Dclction Rc¡mn: lnfrcqùml kcclion (lFD)

Bclow Brctground Lcvclt IBBKC)

No Toxicity lnfomrt¡on (NTX)

Essti¡l Nutrimt (NUT)

Bclow Scræning Lcvcl (BSL)

Bclow CTS (BCTS)

TAnl
O( Ct rRR r.N('8, l)lS tRlnt,llON AND SFI-ECTIOÑ -r CllFMlCAl-S OF POTENTIAL CONCERN

LI NJN(ìSIEN.CAPTAIN'S COVE AD'I'NCT SIIE

Dcñnitions: f.,UA - Not Applicrblc

CRQL - Contr¡ct Rcquircd Qurntitetion Limil

CRDL - Conù¡cl Rcqu¡rcd Dclccr¡on Limh

COPC - Chcmic¡l ofPotcnti¡l Concm

AR {R/TBC - Applic¡blc or Rclcvrnl rnd Approprirtc Rcquircmcnt/To Bc Considacd

RBC - Risl-B¡ed Concoù¡l¡on
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TABLE 5

Summary of Hazard Indices and Cancer Risks

Non-radioactive Chemicals

Li Tungsten Facility



TABLE 7-38

SUMMARY OF IIAZARD INDICES AND CANCER RISKS
LI TI.JNGSTEN SITE

SCENARIO
OFF.SITE ADULT RESIDENT
Inhalation of Respirable Pa¡ticulates
TOTAL PATIT\ryAY IIAZARD INDE)ICANCER RISK:

OFF.SITE CHILD RESIDENT
Inhalation of Respirable Particulates
TOTAL PATITWAY IIAZARD IT\'DE>UCANCER RISK:

AND FATARE SCENARIOS
ADOLESCENT TRESPASSERS
Ingestion ofSurface Soil from A¡ea B
Dermal Contact with Surface Soil from A¡ea B
TOTAL PATTIWAY HAZARD INDE)VCANCER RISK:

Ingestion of Surface Soil from A¡ea B&C
Dermal Contact with Surface Soil from A¡ea B&C
TOTAL PATHWAY TIAZARD INDÐVCANCER RISK:

ngestion ofSurface Soil from A¡ea C

Dermal Contact of Surface Soil from A¡ea C
TOTAL PATITWAY HAZARD INDÐVCANCER RISK:

Dermal Contact with Surface Vy'ater from Pa¡cel B
Ingestion of Sediment from Pa¡cel B
Dermal Contact with Sediment from Pa¡cel B
TOTAL PATTIWAY HAZARD INDÐVCANCER RISK:

Dermal Contact with Surface Water from Parcel C

Ingestion of Sediment from Pa¡cel C
Dermal Contact with Sediment from Pa¡cel C

TOTAL PATTTWAY IIÁZARD INDE)UCANCER RISK:

SCENARIO
ADOLESCENT TRESSPASSER
Ingestion of Surface Soil from Area A
Dermal Contact with Surface Soil from Area A
TOTAL PATITWAY HAZARD INDÐVCANCER RISK:

SITE \ryORKERS
Ingeslion ofSurface Soil from AreaA
Dermal Contact with Surface Soil from A¡ea A
TOTAL PATHWAY HAZARD INDÐVCANCER RISK:

rrgestion ofSurface Soil from A¡ea B
:rmal Contact with Surface Soil from A¡ea B

TOTAL PATITWAY IIAZARD TNDÐVCANCER RISK:
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SUMMARY OF H,AZARD INDICES AND CANCER RISKS
LI TI.INGSTEN SITE

TABLE 7-38 (Continued)

RME
HAZARD

INDEX

TENDENCY
HAZARD

INDEX

RME
CANCER

RISK

TENDENCY
CANCER

RISK

EXPOSI.'RE POPTJLATION
AND PATTIWAY

CHILD RESIDENT
Ingestion of AII Soils from A¡ea A
Dermal Contact with All Soils from A¡ea A
TOTAL PATTI1VAY TIAZARD INDÐVCANCER RISK:

Ingestion of All Soils from A¡ea B
Dermal Contact with All Soils from A¡ea B
TOTAL PATHWAY IIAZARD INDE>VCANCER RISK:

Ingestion of All Soils from A¡ea B&C
Dermal Contact with All Soils from A¡ea B&C
TOTAL PATI{WAY HAZARD INDÐVCANCER RISK:

rgestion of All Soils from A¡ea C

Dermal Contact with All Soils from A¡ea C
TOTAL PATTI\ryAY HAZARD TNDÐUCANCER RISK:

SITE\TORKERS
Ingestion of Groundwater

Dermal Contact with Groundwater
TOTAL PATTÍWAY TIAZARD INDE)VCANCER RISK:

ADULT RESIDENT
Ingestion of Groundwater

Dermal Contact with Groundwater
lnhala¡ion of Chemicals Volatilized from Groundwater
TOTAL PATHWAY HAZARD INDE)UCANCER RISK:

CHILD RESIDENT
Ingestion of Groundwater

Dermal Contact with Groundwater

Inhalation of Chemicals Volatilized from Groundwater

TOTAL PATTTWAY IIAZARD INDE)VCANCER RISK:
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t on yea¡ exposure, 6 year child exposure vear exposure.

'r Based on l5 year exposure, 6 year child exposure plus 9 year adult exposure.
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TABLE 7-38 (Continued)

SUMMARY OF HAZARD INDICES AND CANCER RISKS
LI TI.JNGSTEN SITE

Ingestion of Surface Soil from A¡ea B&C
Dermal Contact with Surface Soil from A¡ea B&C
TOTAL PATIT\ryAY IIAZARD INDEVCANCER RISK:

Ingestion ofSurface Soil from A¡ea C

Dermal Contact with Surface Soil from A¡ea C
TOTAL PATTIWAY IIAZARD TNDE)UCANCER RISK:

CONSTRUCTION WORKER
Ingestion of All Soils from A¡ea A
Dermal Contact with All Soils from Area A
Inhalation of Respirable Particulates ar A¡ea A
TOTAL PATHWAY TIAZARD IIYDE)VCANCER RISK:

lngestion of All Soils from A¡ea B
Dermai Contact with All Soils from A¡ea B

Inhalation of Respirable Particulates at A.rea B
TOTAL PATIIWAY HAZARD IIYDEX/CANCER RISK:

Ingestion of All Soils from A¡ea B&C
Dermal Contact witl¡ All Soils from A¡ea B&C
Inhalation of Respirable Pa¡ticulates at A¡ea B&C
TOTAL PATIIWAY IIAZARD INDEVCANCER RISK:

Ingestion of All Soils from A¡ea C

Dermal Contact with All Soils from Area C
Inhalation of Respirable Paniculates at A¡ea C
TOTAL PATTTWAY HAZARD TNDEVCANCER RISK:

ADI.JLT RESÍDENT
Ingestion of All Soils from A¡ea A
Dermal Contact with All Soils from A¡eaA
TOTAL PATTIWAY HAZARD TNDEVCÀNCER RISK:

Ingestion of All Soils from A¡ea B
Dermal Contact with AII Soils from Area B
TOTAL PATIÍIVAY HAZARD INDÐVCANCER RISK:

Ingestion of All Soils from A¡ea B&C
Dermal Contact with All Soils from A¡ea B&C
TOTAL PATI{WAY HAZARD INDE)VCANCER RISK:

,estion of All Soils from A¡ea C

Dermal Contact with AII Soils from A¡ea C

TOTAL PATHWAY HAZARD INDE)VCANCER RISK:
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TABLE 6

Summary of Cancer Risks

Radionuclides and Non-radioactive Chemicals

Li Tungsten Facility



TABLE 7- 39

SUMMARY OF CANCER RISKS: CHEIVÍICAL AND RADIOLOGICAL
LI TI.JNGSTEN CORPORATION SITE

SCENARIO
OFF-SITE ADULT RESIDENT
Inhalation of respirable parriculates (chemical)
Inhalation of respirable parriculates (radiological)
TOTAL PATIIWAY IIAZARD INDEVCANCER RISK:

OFF.SITE CHILD RESIDENT
Inhalation of respirable parriculates (chemical)

Inhalation of respirable pa¡ticulares (radiological)
TOTAL PATTTWAY HAZARD INDEX/CANCER RISK:

AND FUTURE SCENANOS
ADOLESCENT TRESPASSERS
lngestion ofsurface soil from Area B (chemical)
Dermal contact with surface soil from A¡ea B (chemical)
Ingestion of and extemal gamma from surface soil from Area B (radiological)
TOTAL PATHlryAY IIAZARD INDE)VCANCER RISK:

Ingestion of surface soil from A¡ea B&C (chemical)

Dermal contact with surface soii from A¡ea B&C (chemical)
Ingestion of and cxternal gamma from surface soil from A¡ea B&C (radiological)
TOTAL PATITWAY HAZARD INDÐVCANCER RISK:

Ingestion of surface soil from Area C (chemical)

Dermal Contact of Surface Soil from A¡ea C (chemical)

Ingestion of ar¡d extemal gamma from Surface Soil from Area C (radiological)
TOTAL PATI{\ilAY HAZARD INDE)VCANCER RISK:

Dermal contact with surface water from Parcel B (chemical)
Ingestion of sediment from Pa¡cel B (chemical)

Derma.l contact with sediment from Pa¡cel B (chemical)

Ingestion of and external gamma from sedimer¡t from.A,¡ea B (radiological)
TOTAL PATTI1VAY HAZARD INDÐVCANCER RISK:

Dermal contact with surface water from Parcel C (chemical)

Ingestion of sediment from Parcel C (chemical)

Dermal contact with sediment from Parcel C (chemical)

lngestion of and extemal gamma from sediment from Area C (ndiological)
TOTAL PAlIIìryAY HAZARD INDE)VCANCER RISK:

¡mt202loó
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SUMMj,RY OF CANCER RISKS: CHEMICAL AND RADIOLOGICAL
LI TTNGSTEN CORPORATION SITE

TABLE 7- 39 (Continued)

TION
AND PATTIWAY

SCENANO
ADOLESCENT TRESSPASSER
Ingestion of surface soil from A¡ea A (chemical)

Dermal contact with surface soil from A¡ea A (chemical)

Ingestion ofand external gamma from surface soil from A¡ea A (radiological)

TOTAL PATIIWAY HAZARD INDEVCANCER RISK:

SITE\ilORKERS
Ingestion ofsurface soil from A¡ea A (chemical)

Dermal contact with su¡face soil from A¡ea A (chemical)

Ingestion of groundwater (chemical)

Dermal çontact with groundwater (chemical)

Ingestion of and extemal gamma from surface soil from A¡ea A (radiological)

TOTAL PATTIWAY HAZARD INDE)VCANCER RISK:

Ingestion of surface soil from Area B (chemical)

Dermal contact with surface soil from Area B (chemical)

Ingestion of groundwater (chemical)

Dermal contact with groundrvater (chemical)

Ingestion of and external gamma from surface soil from Area B (radiological)

TOTAL PATTIWAY HAZARD INDE)VCANCER RISK:

Ingestion of surface soil from A¡ea B&C (chemical)

Ðermal contact with surface soil from A¡ea B&C (chemical)

Ingestion of gfoundwarer ( chemical)

Dermal contact with groundwater (chemical)

Ingestion of and external gamma from surface soil from A¡ea B&C (radiological)

TOTAL PATTIWAY H,{ZARD INDE)VCANCER RISK:

Ingestion of surface soil from Area C (chemical)

Dermal contact of surface soil from Area C (chemical)

Ingestion of groundwater (chemical)

Dermal contact with groundwater (chemical)

lngestion of and external gamma from surface soil from Area C (radiological)

TOTAL PATIilryAY HAZARD INDEVCANCER RISK:

¡mt202¡0ó
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RISKÁ.ND PATIIWAY
EXPOSI.JRE

TABLE 7- 39 (Continued)

SUMMARY OF CANCER RISKS: CHEMICAL AND RADIOLOGICA.L
LI TTJNGSTEN CORPOR.{TION SITE

CONSTRUCTION WORKER
Ingestion of all soils from Area À (chemical)

Dermal contact with all soils from A¡ea A (chemical)

Inhalation ofrespirable particulates at A¡ea A (chemical)

Ingestion of, extemal gamma from, and inhalation of respirable pa¡ticulates from all soils from Area A (radiological)
TOTAL PATHWAY IIAZARD INDEX/CANCER RISK:

Ingestion of all soils from Area B (chemical)

Dermal contact with all soils from Area B (chemical)

Inhalation of respirable paniculates at Area B (chemical)

Ingestion of, extemal gamma from, a¡d inhalation of respirable particulates from all soils from Area B (radiological)
TOTAL P.ATII\ryAY HAZARD INDE)ICANCER RISK:

Ingestion of ail soils from A¡ea B&C (chemical)

Dermal contact with all soils from A¡ea B&C (chemical)

lnhalation of respirable paniculates at Area B&C (chemical)

Ingestion of, external gamma from, and inhalation of respirable particulates from all soils from Area B&C (radiological)
TOTAL P.ATIIWAY HAZARD INDE}UCANCER RISK:

Ingestion of all soils from A¡ea C (chemical)

Dermal contact with all soils from Area C (chemical)

Inhalation of respirable paniculates at Area C (chemical)

Ingestion of, external gamma from, and inhalation of respirable particulates from all soils from Area C (radiological)
TOTAL PATIIWAY HAZARD II\'DEVCANCER RISK:

ADULT RESIDENT
lngestion of all soils from A¡ea A (chemical)

Dermal contact with all soils from Area A (chemical)

Ingestion of groundwater (chemical)

Dermal contact with groundwater (chemical)

Inhalation of chemicals volatilized from groundwater (chemical)

Ingestion, extemal garnm4 produce ingestion, radon from soil at A¡ea A and groundwater ingestion (radiological)
TOTAL PATII\ryAY HAZARD INDEVCANCER RJSK:

Ingesion of all soils from A¡ea B (chemical)

Dermal contast with all soils from Area B (chemical)

Ingestion of groundwater (chemical)

Dermal cont¿ct with groundwater (chernical)

Inhalation of chemicals volatilized from groundwater (chemical)

lngestion, qternal garnm4 produce ingestion, ¡adon from soil at Area B and groundwater ingestion (radiological)

TOTAL PATI{IVAY TIAZARD INDÐ(/CANCER RISK:

Ingesion of all soils from Area B&C (chemical)

Dermal contact with all soils from A¡ea B&C (chemical)

lngelion of groundwater (chemical)

Dsrmal contast with groundwater (chemical)

Inhalation of chemicals volatiiized from groundwater (chemical)

Ingestion, extcrnal gamm4 produce ingestion, radon from soil at A¡ea B&C a¡¡d groundwater ingestion (radiological)
TOTAL PATIIIVAY TIAZAR-D INDÐVCANCER RISK:
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EXPOSURE POPULATION
AND PATIilVAY RISK

TABLE 7- 39 (Continued)

SUI\flllARY OF CANCER RISKS: CHEMICAL AND RADIOLOGICAL
LI TI.]NGSTEN CORPORATION SITE

Ingestion of all soils from A¡ea C (chemical)

Dermal contact with all soils from A¡ea C (chemical)

Ingestion of groundwater (chemical)

Dermal contact with groundrvater (chemical)

Inhalation of chemicais volatilized from groundwater (chemical)

Ingestion, extemal garnm4 produce ingestion, radon from soil at A¡ea C and groundwater ingestion (radiological)

TOTAL PATTI1VAY HAZARD INDÐVCANCER RISK:

CHILD RESIDENT
Ingestion of all soils from Area A (chemical)

Dermal contact with all soils from A¡ea A (chemical)

Ingestion of groundwater (chemical)

Dermal contact with groundwater (chemical)

Inhalation of chemicals volatilized from groundwater (chemical)

Ingestion, external garnm4 produce ingestion, radon from soil at A¡ea A and groundwater ingestion (radiological)

TOTAL PATIIWA}' TIAZARD INDEVCANCER RISK:

Ingestion of all soils from Area B (chemical)

Dermal coniact with all soiis from Area B (chemical)

Ingestion of groundwater (chemical)

Dermal contact with groundwater (chemical)

Inhalation of chemicals volatilized from groundwater (chemical)

Ingestion, external gamm4 produce ingestion, radon from soil at A¡ea B and groundwater ingestion (radiological)

TOTAL PATII\ryAY HAZARD INDEVCANCER RISK:

Ingestion of all soils from A¡ea B&C (chemical)

Dermal contact with all soils from A¡ea B&C (chemical)

Ingestion of groundwater (chemical)

Dermal conmct with groundwater (chemical)

Inhalation of chemicals volatilized from groundwater (chemical)

Ingestion, external garnm4 produce ingestion, radon from soil at A.rea B&C and groundwater ingestion (radiological)

TOTAL PATITWAY HAZARD INDE)VCANCER RISK:

Ingestion of all soils from A¡ea C (chemical)

Dermal contact with all soils from Area C (chemical)

Ingestion of groundwater (chemical)

Dermal contact with groundwater (chemical)

Inhalation of chemicals volatilized from groundwater (chemical)

Ingestion, external garnma produce in¡iestion, radon from soil at A-rea C and groundwater ingestion (radiological)

TOTAL PATIÍWAY HAZAR.D INDE)UCANCER RISK:

I Based on 30 year exposure, year child exposure plus 24 year adult exposure.

8mt202l06

7E-03

3E-03

lE-02
I E-04

4E-04

t.3E-03

2E'42

3E-04

5E-0s

6E-03

4E-05

4E-04

9.5E-04
8E{)3

3E-03

5E-04

6E-03

4E-05

4E-04

2.7E-04
lE42

lE-02
2E-03

6E-03

4E-05

4E-04

2.38-03
2E.42

5E-03

8E-04
6E-03

4E-05

4E-04

2.68-04
rE42

617-39.xls



TABLE 7

Summary of Hazard Indices and Cancer Risks

Non-radioactive Chemicals

Captain's Cove ProPerfY



COMPARISON OF CANCER RISKS AND HAZARD INDICES
CAPTAIN'S COVE

TABLE 5.4

RME
CANCER

RISK

TENDENCY
CANCER

RISK

RME
FI-AZARD

INDEX

TENDENCY
HAZARD

iNDEX
EXPOSURE POPULATION

AND PATTIWAY

SCENARIO

SITE WORKERS
Ingestion ofSurface Soil from A¡ea A

Dermal Contact with Surface Soil from Area A

TOTAL PATTIWAY HAZARD INDE)VCÀNCER RISK:

Ingestion of Surface Soil from Area G

Dermal Contact with Surface Soil from A¡ea G

TOTAL PATH\ryAY HAZARD INDÐUCANCER RISK:

CONSTRUCTION WORKER
lngestion of All Soils from Area A

Dermal Contact with All Soils from A¡ea A

lnhalation of Respirable Particulates at Area A
TOTAL PATFI\ilAY HAZARD INDE)UCANCER RISK:

lngestion of All Soils from A¡ea G

Dermal Contact with All Soils from Area G

lnhalation of Respirabte Pa¡ticulates at Area G

TOTAL PATFNryAY HAZARD INDEX/CANCER RISK:

ADULT RESIDENT
lngestion of AII Soils from Area A
Dermal Contact with All Soils from A¡ea A

TOTAL PATH\ryAY HAZARD INDE>UCANCER RISK

lngestion of All Soils from Area G

Dermal Contact with All Soils from A¡ea G

TOTAL PATI{WAY HAZARD INDE)VCANCER RISK:

CHILD RESIDENT
Ingestion of All Soils from A¡ea A

Dermal Contact with All Soils from A¡ea A

TOTAL PATTTWAY HAZARD INDE)íCANCER RISK¡

Ingestion of All Soils from A¡ea G

Dermal Contact with All Soils from A¡ea G

TOTAL PATTI\ryAY HAZARD INDE)VCANCER RISK:

9E-06

2E-06

4E-06

2E-05

2E-05

6E-05

8E-05

2E-06

3E-06

5E-06

7E-05

rE-05

4E-05

lE44
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4E-06

5E-06

I E-07

2E-01

4E-07

1E-05

2E-06

rE-05

2E-05

lE-06
2E-07

I E-06
3E-06

3E-03

6E-04
3E-03

5E-0 r

1 E+00
2E+00

I E-02
îE nî

3E-02

2¡+0 I

2E+00

9E+0 I

lE+02

tE+01
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9E+02
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lE=01
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4E+00
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iE-0 r
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7E-0 r
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3E+0 I
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2E+00
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3E=02
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0E+00

0E+00

0E+00

0E+00

0E+00

0E+00

9E+01

I E+01

tE+02

8E+01

3E+00

8E+01

7E-03

3E-03

9E-03

+

+

* +*
9E-04

4E-04
1E-03

3E-04
3E-04

6E-04

5E-03

7E-04
5E-03

6E-04

lE-04
7E-04

2E-03

4E-04

3E43

3E-04

5E-05

4E-04



TABLE 54 (Continued)

COMPARISON OF CANCER RISKS AND HAZAR.D INDICES
CAPTAIN'S COVE

SITE WORKERS
I n gestion of Croundwater

Dermal Contact with Groundwater

TOTAL PATTIWAY }IAZARD INDE)UCANCER RISK:

ADULT RESIDENT
lngestion of Croundwater

Dermal Contact with Groundwater

lnhalation of Chemicals Volatilized from Groundwater

TOTAL PATIIWAY IIAZARD INDE)VCANCER RISK:

CHILD RESIDENT
lngestion of Groundwate¡

Dermal Contact with Groundwater

lnhalation of Chemicals Volatilized from Groundwater

TOTAL PATHWAY }IAZAR"D INDE}UCANCER RISK:

on year exposure, ó year exposure plus 24 year exposure.

t* Based on l5 year exposure, 6 year child exPosure plus 9 year adult exposure.

6E-02
4E-05

6E-02

2E-01

5E-04
4E-08

2E-0r

9E-02

2E-04

4E-08

9E-02

7E-03

5E-06
7E-03

4E-02

tE-04
4E-09
4E-02

5E-02

l E-08

5E-02

4E+02

2E-01

4E+02

I E+03

3E+00
4E+0 l
lE+03

2E+03

4E-00
2E+02

3E+03

4E+02

2E-0'
4E+\

I E-03
3E+00

lE+01
lE+03

I E+03

6E+01

I E+03

RME
CANCER

RISK

CENTRAL
TENDENCY

CANCER
RISK

RME
HAZARD

INDEX

CENTRAL
TENDENCY

HAZARD
INDEX

EXPOSURE POPULATION
AND PATTIWAY



TABLE 8

Summary of Cancer Risks

Radionuclides and Non-radioactive Chemicals

Captain's Cove ProPerfY



SUMMARY OF CANCER RISKS: R.ADIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL
CAPTAIN'S COVE

TABLE 5.5

RISKAND PATTIWAY
POPULA

AND FUTURE SCENARIOS

ADOLESCENT TRESPASSERS

lngestion of surface soil from A¡ea A (chemical)

Dermal contact with surface soil from Area A (chemical)

Ingestion ofand external gamma from surface soil from A¡ea A (radiological)

TOTAL PATII\ryAY HAZARD INDÐUCANCER RISK:

Ingestion of surface soil from A¡ea G (chemical)

Dermal contact with surface soil from A¡ea G (chemical)

Ingestion ofand external gamma from surface soil from Area G (radiological)

TOTAL PAT}IWAY HAZARD INDEVCANCER RISK:

Dermal contact with surface water from the Retention Ponds and low area (chemical)

Ingestion of sediment from the Retention Ponds (chemical)

Dermal contacl with sediment from the Retention Ponds (chemical)

Ingestion of and external gamma from sediment from Area B (radiological)

TOTAL PATTIWAY HAZARD INDEVCANCER RISK:

URE SCENARIOS
SITE WORKERS
lngestion ofsurface soil from Area A (chemical)

Dermal contact with surface soil from Area A (chemical)

Ingestion of groundwater (chemical)

Dermal contact with groundwater (chemical)

Inge stion of and extemal gamma from surface soil from A¡ea A and groundwater ingestion (radiological)

TOTAL PATTTWAY HAZARD INDÐUCANCER RISK:

Ingestion ofsurface soil from A¡ea G (chemical)

Dermal conÞct with surface soil from Area G (chemical)

Ingestion of groundwater (chemical)

Dermal contact with groundwater (chemical)

Ingestion of and external gamma from surface soil from Area G (radiological)

TOTAL PATIIWAY HAZARD INDE)ICANCER RISKr

CONSTRUCTION WORKER

Ingestion of all soils from A¡ea A (chemical)

Dermal contact with all soils from A¡ea A (chemical)

Inhalation of respirable particulates at A¡ea A (chemical)

Ingestion of, external gamma from, and inhalation of respirable particulates from all soils from Area A (radiological)

rõr¡l PATIr\ryAY HAZARD INDE)gcANCER RISK:

Ingestion of all soils from A¡ea G (chemical)

Dermal contact with all soils from A¡ea G (chemical)

lnhalation of respirable Particulates at Area G (chemical)

lngestion oi extemal gamma from, and inhalation of respirable particulates from all soils liom Area G (radiological)

rõral pATHwAY HAZARD INDE)ícANcER RISK:

7E-06

6E-06

5.9E-06

2E-05

5E-07
4E-07

r.2E-06
2E-06

7E-08

lE-06
N/A
N/A

I E-06

2E-05

6E-05

6E-02

4E-05

t.8E-04
6E-02

2E-06
3E-06

6E-02
4E-05

3.óE-0s
6E-02

7E-05

lE-05
4E-05

l.4E-04
3E-04

9E-06

2E-06
4E-06

l.5E-04
2E-94



SUMMARY OF CANCER RISKS: CHEMICAL AND RADIOLOGICAL
CAPTAIN'S COVE

TABLE 5-5 (Continued)

EXPOSURE POPULATION
AND PATIIWAY

CANCER

RISK

ADULT RESIDENT
Ingestion of all soils from A¡ea A (chemical)

Dermal contact with all soils from A¡ea A (chemical)

Ingestion of groundwater (chemical)

Dermal contact with groundwater (chemical)

Inhalation of chemicals volatilized from groundwater (chemical)

Ingestion. external gafnm4 produce ingestion, radon from soil at Area A and groundwater ingestion (radiological)

TOTAL PATTTWAY HAZARD INDEVCANCER RISK:

tngestion of all soils from Area G (chemical)

Dermal contact with all soils from Area G (chemical)

Ingestion of groundwater (chemical)

Dermal contact with groundwater (chemical)

Inhalation of chemicals volatilized from groundwater (chemical)

Ingestion, external garnm4 produce ingestion, radon from soil at A¡ea G and groundwater ingestion (radiological)

TOTAL PATHWAY HAZARD INDEVCANCER RISK:

CHILD RESIDENT
lngestion of atl soils from Area A (chemical)

Dermal contact with all soils from A¡ea A (chemical)

Ingestion of groundwater (chemical)

Dermal contact with groundwater (chemical)

Inhalation of chemicals volatilized from groundwater (chemical)

Ingestion. extemal garnm4 produce ingestion, radon from soil atAreaA and groundwater ingestion (radiological)

TOTAL PAT}IWAY HAZARD INDEVCANCER RISK:

Ingestion of all soils from A¡ea G (chemical)

Dermal conlact with all soils from A¡ea G (chemical)

Ingestion of groundwater (chemical)

Dermal contact with groundwater (chemical)

Inhalation of chemicals volatilized from groundwater (chemical)

lngestion. external garnm4 produce ingestion, radon from soil at A¡ea G and groundwater ingestion (radiological)

TOTAL PATITWAY HAZARD INDÐVCANCER RISK:

on 30 year exposure, 6 Year exposure year adult exposure.
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3E-03

2E-01

5E-01

4E-08

l.3E-01

3E-0r

9E-01

4E-01
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l.l E-01
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TABLE 9

These cleanuP levels do not incf ude the naturaf background radiation of each

radionuclide i ê.r appproximatelY I PCi/g

15 pcj-/s

400 mg/kq
15 pci/s

Cleanup Levels

24 mg/kg
Parameter (In Soil)

Radium- 2 2 6

Lead

Tho r ium -232

rsenl-c



TABLE 10

$28,042,000

$32,219,000

$26,1 66,000

$28,042,000

$32,21 9,000

Present-Worth 30 Year

0

o

0

Annual O&M

U

Caoital

LS-3iCS-3

LS-4iCS-4

LS-2/CS-2

s23,01 1,O00 $120,000

Soil Allernative

LS-1 /CS-1



TABLE 1I

s 1 ,299,000

$2,247,OOO

$ 1 ,269,000

$84,000$351 ,000LW-2

LW-4 29,O00

0

$644,000

Caoital

LW-3 s208,000 $47,000

Presenl-Worth 30 Year

t722,OOO

Annual O&M

s 32,O00

GroundwaterAlternative

LW.1



TABLE 12

Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate Requirements

and

Other Criteria To Be Considered



Federal 40 CFR, Part263 Relevant
and

appropriate

Standards applicable to transporlers of
hazardous waste

Some remedial actions require transportation and

off-site disposal of hazardous wastes.

Federal Relevant
and

appropriate

40 CFR, Part262 Standards Applicable to generators of
hazardous waste

Some remedial actions will generate hazardous

waste for trealment and disposal.

Federal 40 CFR, Part 268 Relevant
and

appropriate

Land Disposal Restrictions (LDRs)
identifìes hazardous wastes that are

restricted from land disposal and defines

the limited circumstances under which an

otherwise prohibited waste may be land

disposed.

Soils and sediments removed for off-site disposal

may contain inorganic contam¡nants at

concentrations wh ich trigger LDRs.

Federal 40 CFR, Par|268.40
Treatment Standards
found in Table I in
40 CFR Pa¡261.24

Relevant
and

appropriate

Flazardous constituents in hazardous waste

or in treated residue must be at or below

the values found in the table ("total waste

standards) for that waste and the extract of
treated residue must be at or below the

values found in the "waste extract

standards" and the waste must be treated

using speci fied technology.

Technology standards or an equivalent treatment

technology approved by the administrator exists

for wastes prior to land disposal.

Federal 40 CFR, Part 268.35
Waste specific
prohibitions-Third
Third wastes

Relevant
and

appropriatê

Debris contaminated rvith anY

characteristic hazardotls waste for which

lreatment standards are established are

prohibited from land disPosal.

Debris is defined as nonfriable inorganic solids
or metal that are incapable of passing through a

9.5 mm standard sieve that require cutting,
crushing and grinding in mechanical sizing
equipment.

,,,,,STÀTUS':

: : : : : : :'::'¡ : : : :::::::::j:::] 1 :::::ì::::: :

EQ RE SYN oPsrs
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To be

Considered
Joint NRC/EPA
Guidance on Testing
Requirements for
Mixed Waste

Federal Testing requirements must be considered in
developing sampling programs for mixed wastes.

Used to determine the wastes' RCRA
hazard status and LDR sampling
requirements. Mixed waste must comply
with both AEA and RCRA statt¡tes and

regulations (AEA takes precedence where

there is inconsistency between the two
laws)

Application of Subtitle
D to Mining Waste

Federal To be

Considered

Some remedial actions may require fully
compliance with RCRA hazardor¡s waste
disposal requirements under Subtitle C if
determined to be mining wastes.

If materials to be disposed of are

determined to be a RCRA hazardous

waste, they may be subject to control
under Subtitle C

C:\3020005\trSllEP'nT^Bl-2-6.WPD



Federal Coastal Zone Relevant and

appropriate

Evaluation must be conducted to

evaluate any proPosed remedial

actions

Impacts to coastal zones must be evaltrated

for some remedial actions.

Federal Endangered Species Relevant and

appropriate

Regulations for the Protection of
endangered species.

No further action required as indicated by

USEPA, Region ll.

Federal Cultural Resources Relevant and

appropriate

Determination whether the sites are

sensitive for the Presence of
potentially signif icant cultural

resotlrces-

NB still working on their comments as of
ll98

Federal Floodplains Assessment Relevant and

appropriate

Must be develoPed if remedial

action impact flood Plains'

Assessment of the remedial action's impacts

on the floodplain as well as recommending

appropriate measures to protect the rernedy

against a potential flood event

Federal Wetlands Relevant and

appropriate

Functional assessment and impacts

mitigation

Some remedial actions may disturb the three

wetand areas identified on Parcel B and C.

Federal 40 CFR Part 261,
RCRA Section 3001 (b)

(3) (c)

Relevant and

appropriate

Regulatory determination for solid

waste from the extraction and

beneficiation of ores and minerals

This section of RCRA requires Administrator
to determine whether to promulgate

regulations under Subtitle C of the Act lor
these wastes or to determine that such

regulations are unwarranted

G :\3020005\FSREP'nT^ BL2-7. WPt)



Federal 40 cFR 50 Relevant
and

Appropriate

Defìnes levels of air quality to protect

the public healtlr and welfare from

any known or anticiPated adverse

effects of a pollutant.

Provides ambient air quality standards

during remediation.

Federal 40 cFR 192 Relevant
and

appropriate

Standards for the disposal and control

of uranium and thorium tailings.

Requires excavation of soil with

radium concentrations (sum of 228Th

and 2r2 Th) greater than 5 pCi/g over

the fìrst I 5 cm below the surface and

l5 pCi/g in subsequent sttbsurface

soils (over areas > 100 square meters)

Prov ides radon progetÐ' s tanddrd lor
exposure of 0.02 llL

These standards provide guidelines for the

remediation /excavation of materials

contaminated with the ROPC

Federal 40 CFR, Part268 Relevant
and

appropriate

Land Disposal Restrictions (LDRs)

identifìes hazardous wastes that are

restricted from land disPosal and

defines the limited circumstances

tunder which an otherwise prohibited

waste may be land disPosed.

LDRs contain requirements for testing,

treatment, storage, notification, certification
of compliance, variances and record

keeping. Wastes may be excluded from the

ban under select circumstances defined in

40 CFR Part 268

Federal 40 CFR, Part 268.35

Waste specific
proh ibitions-Third third
wastes

Relevant
and

appropriate

Debris contaminated with anY

characteristic waste for which

treatment standards are established

are prohibited from land disposal.

Debris is defined as nonfriable inorganic

solids or metal that are incapable of passing

through a 9.5 mm standard sieve that

require cutting, crushing and grinding in

mechanical sizing equipment.

G:\3020005\FSRßP'nTABL2-8.WPD



Federal OSHA - General lndustrY

Standards (29 CFR l9l0)
Applicable These regulations specify the 8-hour

time-weighted average concentration

for worker exposure to various

organic compounds. Training
requirements for workers at hazardous

waste operations are specified in 29

cFR 1910.120

These regulations are applicable dtrring

remedial actions during construction of
facilities for soil and groundwater

remediation at the Li Tungsten and

Captain's Cove Adjunct sites.

Federal 49 CFR l73.4lt-423 Applicable Outlines specifi c packing

requirements for l-SA materials.

For remedial action alternatives involving
off-site shipment, a single shipment must

not exceed 2,000 pCi/g for total

radioactivity concentration.

Federal 49 CFR 173

Hazardous Materials
Transportation Act

Applicable Requirements for the transportation of
hazardous and radioactive materials.

Radioactive materials defìned as:

( l) Material having a specific activity
greater than 0.002 micro-Curie per

gram (uCi/g)
(2) Low Specific ActivitY (LSA)
material-uranittm or thorium ores and

nonradioactive material externally

contaminated with no more than 0.1

ruCi per square cm.

Some remedial actions require the off-site
disposal of hazardous and radioactive
materials.

c:\3020005\FSREPnT^Bl-2-8.WPD



State NY TOGS 2.1.2 April
I 987

To be

Considered

Provides standards for reiniection of
treated groundwater. References the

application NY effluent limitation for
discharge of treated grotrndwater, 6

NYCRR 703.6. Groundwater to be

treated to drinking water standards
prior to reinjection.

Federal RCRA 3004 (Ð, (g), and

(m) 40 CFR Parts 148 &
268.2 established under

the Hazardous and Solid
Waste Amendments
(HSwA)

Relevant
and

Appropriate

Hazardous waste to be injected is

subject to land ban regulations.
Treated groundwater that meets the

definition of hazardous waste and is

to be injected also is subject to land

ban regulations.

Croundwater contam ination with
restricted RCRA hazardous waste,

which is extracted must meet the best

demonstrated available technology
(BDAT) idcntifìed lor that waste

under the RCRA CDRs prior to each

reinjection, in a pump-and-treat
reinjection remediation system.

Groundwater remed iation alternatives
runder consideration include options for
withdrawal and reinjection of treated

groundwater.

Treated groundwater that meets the

defìnition of hazardot¡s waste and is to be

injected also is subject to land ban

regulations.

Standards for purtrp and treat groundwater

alternatives and application olNY effluent

limitations for discharge of treated

groundwater.

Federal CWA Water Quality
Criteria (WQC) for
Protection of Human

Health and Aquatic Lifes

To Be

Considered

Contaminant levels regulated bY

WQC are provided to protect human

health for exposure from drinking
water and from consuming aquatic

organisms (primary fish) and from

lìsh consumption alone.

WQC are also relevant and appropriate to
evalute surface water discharge

acceptability.

G:\3020005\FSREPnTABL2-8.WPD



State NYSDEC - Technical
Guidance for Screening

Contaminated Sediments

'fo be

Considered

Provides methodologY used bY the

Division of Fish and Wildlife to
establislr sediment criteria to identify

contam inated sediments'

Provides guidance values to identify
contam inated sediments.

State NYSDEC, Division of
Hazardous Waste

Remediation - Technical

and Administrative
Guidance Memorandum
(TAGM): Determination
of Soil CleanuP

Objectives and CleanuP

Levels

To be

Considered

Provides the basis and procedtrres to

determine soil cleanup levels at State

Superfund Sites

Provides soil cleanup objectives for
consideration in the development of soil

cleanup levels for nonra<Jioactive

contaminants.

G:\1020005\FSREPT\I^Rl-2'8.WPD





New York State Air
Guidelines for Control of
Toxins
(Air Guide-l)

State Applicable Provides NYSDEC guidelines for
ambient air concentrations for
individual cotnpounds.

Provides ambient air quality guidance

values during remediation.

State Applicable6 NYCRR Groundwater

Quality Standards Part
703.5

Provide quality standards for
groundwater. Certain contaminant
levels are specifìed.

Remedial action alternatives for
groundwater must meet the quality
standards specifìed under 6 NYCRR, Part

703.5.

40 cFR 148.20Federal To be

Considered

The injection ofa restricted hazardous

waste from mineral processing into an

injection well should submit a petition

to the administrator demonstrating
that there will be no migration of
hazardor¡s constituents trnder the

injection zone.

Remedial action alternatives involving the

injection of treated groundwater into
injection wells will consider this criteria.

Federal 40 cFR 147 Relevant
and

Appropriate

Provides requirements to comply with
state underground injection.

On-site injection of treated groundwater
must comply with state requirements.

Federal Relevant
and

Appropriate

40 cFR 144.12,144.13,
144.16, 144.28, I 44.5 l,
14.55,40 CFR 144.55

Criteria for remedial action alternatives
involving pump and treat of groundwater at

the Li Tungsten site.

Provides criteria for reinjection of
treated groundwater.

State NY TOGS I.I.I
June 1998

To be

Considered

Proyides contaminant levels guidance

for discharge of treated groundwater.
Provides discharge standards of treated
groundwater.

G :\3020005\FSREPT\TABl.2-8. WPD



40 cFR 136.1-136.4Federal Relevant
and

Appropriate

Approved test methods for waste

constituents to be monitored must be

followed. Detailed requirements fior

analytical procedures and quality
controls are provided.

Sarnples preservation procedttres,

container materials and maximt¡m
allowable holding times are

prescribed.

Analytical samples collected and analyzed

for remedial action of soils and

groundwater must follow approved test

methods and quality control procedures.

Applicable to confimration of post-

remediation sampling and long-term
groundwater monitoring.

Federal Relevant
and

Appropriate

40 CFR 12.100 and 40

cFR 125.104

Since portions of the Li Tungsten and

Captain's Cove Adjunct sites border bodies,

a Best management Practice Program will
need to be implemented to prevent the

release of toxic constituents.

Requires to develop and implement a

Best Management Practices program

to prevent the release of toxic
constituents to surface water.

Federal 40 cFR 122.44 Relevant
and

Appropriate

Requires to use best available
technology (BAT) to control toxic
and nonconventional pollutants; use

of best conventional pollutant control

technology (BCT) for conventional
pollutants. Technology-based
limitations may be determined on a

case-by-case basis.

Remedial action alternatives require the

best available technology to control toxic
and nonconventional pollutants.
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State New York Hazardous
Waste Treatment, Storage

and Disposal Facility
Perm itting Requ irements
(6 NYCRR 370 and 373)

Relevant
and

Appropriate

This regulation otttlines general waste

facility requirements, outline general

waste analyses, sectrrity measures,

inspections and training reqttirements.

These requirments must be considered for

on-site landfill alternatives.

State 6 NYCRR Parts 360 and

364

Applicable Outline requirements of solid and

hazardous waste mangement facilities
and lransporters for managing
radioactiveihazardous materials.

For management of radioactive/hazardous
waste generated during the remediation
efforts (which includes on-site treatment).

State 6 NYCRR PArtS 2OO, 20 I,
211,and257

Applicable Criteria to prevent air pollution.
Requirements of owners and/or

operators of air contamination
sources.
Provides ambient air qualitY

standards.

Provides ambient air quality protection

requiements and guidelines during
remediation efforts.

State Naturally Occurring
Radioactive Material
(NoRM)

Applicable RCRA disposal requirements would be

ARARs if the waste disposed contains both

chemical constituents at hazardous levels
(as defìned by RCRA)

Waste materials incltlding soil and/or

building materials are analyzed for
chemically hazardotts constituents (as

defined by RCRA regulations)

Federal 40CFR6I Relevant
and

Appropriate

Provides radionuclides exPosure

standard of l0 mrem/yr to maximally
exposed member of public

Provides emissions standards during
remediation
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Federal 40 cFR l4l
Safe Drinking Water
Act (SDWA)
Maximum Contaminant
Levels (MCLs)

Relevant
and

Appropriate

Provides slandards for the protection oI
drinking water.

The promulgated values are included in the

SDWA MCI-s. The standards are compared with

the maximum contaminant levels at the l-i

Tungsten and Captain's Cove Ad.iunct Sites.

Federal 40 CFR Part265,
subparts I & J

Relevant
and

appropriate

Defìnes time frame wastes may be stored

on-site. The date on which the

accumulation began must be clearly

indicated on each container/ tank.

Some remedial action alternatives will require

the temporary storage of hazardous wastes on-

site prior to transfer or on-site disposal.

Federal 40 CFR Part264 Relevant
and

appropriate

Offsite units that treat, store or dispose of
RCRA listed or characteristic wastes'

Regulations address grounclwater and

closure.(Subpt F & G)

Some remedial action alternatives include

options which depend on on-site disposal of
contaminated waste.

Groundwater will require monitoring for

remedial action alternatives'

Federal OSWER Off-site
Policy Directive
Number 98934.1 I

Relevant
and

appropriate

This ensures that facilities atlthorized to

CERCLA generated wastes comply with

RCRA operating standards

Some remedial action alternatives include

options for off-site disposal.

Federal 40 CFR, Part264 Relevant
and

appropriate

Standards for owners and operators of
hazarclous waste trealment, storage and

disposal facilities are applicable to any on-

site units tltat treat, store, or dispose of
RCRA listed or characteristic hazardotts

wastes

Some remedial alternatives include options

which depend on on-site disposal of inorganic

contaminated waste.
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TABLE 13

Detailed Gost Estimate of Selected Remedy

Alternative LS-4/CS4

1) Soil Excavation

2) Volume Reductioni

3) Load Radioactive Soilfor Disposal

4) Transportation of Radioactive Soil2

5) Disposal of Radioactive Soil

6) Load Non-Radioactive Soilfor Disposal

7) Transportation/Disposal of Non-radioactive Soi13

8) Building Demolition

9) Storm sewer drains/sumPs

10) Surface Water Remedìation

SUB TOTAL

8) Engineering @10%

9) Construction Management @ 10%

10) Contingencies @ 15%

SOIL TOTAL CAPITAL COST

11) Annual O&M

SOIL TOTAL PRESENT WORTH

Alternative LW-1

1) First year Sampling/Analytical Program

GROUNDWATER TOTAL CAPITAL COST

2) Annual O&M

GROUNDWATER TOTAL PRESENT WORTH

$238,700

$2,996,000

$65,300

$6,1 13,000

$5,093,000

$1 19,000

$5,805,000

$212,000

$30,000

s100.000

ç20,772,000

$2,077,200

$2,077,200

s3 1 15.800

$28,042,200

0

$28,042,200

$104,000

$104,000

$32,000

$722,000
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LI TUNGSTEN CORP SITE
ÀDMINISTRÀTM RECORD FILE

I¡IDEX OF DOCI'MEIf,TS

1

1

P

O SITE IDEÑTIFICÀTION

2 NotificaÈion/Site Inspection Reports

100001-
100487

l_00488-
10 0 919

100920-
1012 3l-
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1016 3 6

10163 7 -
102 1L3
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¡\e}/v5 e

TT Of V,
Division,
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TTT of V
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Report:
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Division, Pr€
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Report:

VofV
Divisi
Ðivisi

ation,
onmenÈa
, 1,990.

Superfund
1 Services

I of V, PrePared bY NUS CorPora
Di.ri=iott, PrePared for the Envi
Division, U.S. EPA, SePtember 2

tion, SuPerfund
ronmental Services
8, L990.

Superfund
al Ser.vices

P

prepared bY NIJS CorPoration'
prepared for the EnvironmenÈ
Ú. s . EP.A,, SePtembet 28, 1990

P

prepared bY NUS CorPor
prepared for t.he Envir
U.S. EPA, SePtembet 28

P

ared bY NIJS CorPor
pared for the Envi
. EPA, SePtember 2

ation, SuPerfund
ronment,al Sen¡ices
8, 1990.

P

, prePared bY NUS CorPora
or, prePared for the Envi
oo, U.S. EPA, SePtember 2

Èion, SuPerfund
ronmental Services
8, 1990.
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L02]-L4-
L0249L

L02492-
t02922

t02923-
r_03241

103242-
!03424

L03425-
103795

Report: tr'i n¡'l Scr on'i no Site Tnsneel.ion (SST),
P

P

P

ReporÈ: I'i na'l Se nino S it.e Tn

Cao l.a'ì n' s Con i nium Si te. Glen
l\,r. New York. Vo 'ì¡me TT of V, prepa

Ebasco Services Incorporated, PrePared
U.S. EPA, Region II, SePtember 1995'

e rnlw. N York. V

Ebasco Services
U.S. EPA, Region

Report: tri nal Se

Ebasco Sen¡ices
U.S. EPÀ, Region

lrme T of V, prepared by
Incorporated, PrePared for the
TI, SePÈember l-995.

ction (SSI) ,

Cove. Nassau
red bY
for the

l.êênt ncl i te Tnsoect-ion (SSI)

IncorPorated, Prepa
II, SePtember 1995

prepared by
red for the

P Report: inal S reenl SìTe

Ebasco Services IncorPor
U.S. EPA, Region II, SeP

document is ConfidenÈíal
U. S. EPA SuPerfund Reco
18'h F1oor, N.Y. , N.Y. l-0007 ' )

ReporÈ:

TnsT)ee ion (SSI).

prepared bY
ated, PrePared for the
t.ember 1995. (Note: this
. It is located at Èhe
rds Center, 290 BroadwaY,

p

1

q

Ebasco Se:¡¡rces
U.S. EPA, Region

3 Prelírninary AsseeEnent RePorfe

t037 96-
104338

Report:

Corporation,
EnvironmenEal
September 18,
L98e) .

prepared by
IncorPorated, prepared for t'he
II, SePtember 1995.

prePared bY NUS

Superfund Division, Prepared for the
Se:r¡ices Division, U.S. EPA,
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3

O REMEDIÀL I}WESTIGATION

1 Sa.urpling and ÀnalYsis Plans

p. 300001-- Plan:
300356

P 300357-
300511-

3.3 Work Plans

300512-
300't2B

300729 -
300867

I of II,
prepared

Pirnie, Inc., PrePared for U'S'
July )-996.

prepared bY Malcolm
EPA, Region II,

Plan:
Plan, <l-4> OA Plan prepa red by Malcolm Pirnie,
Inc. , prePared for U. S. EPA, Region II, July 1996.

Plan:p

P

prepared bY Malcolm Pirnie, Inc"
for U.S. EPA, Region II, March 1993'

Plan:

II of 11, PrePared
prepared for U.S.

by Malcolm Pirnie, Inc',
EPA, Region II, March L993 '

p 3 00868 - Plan:
300931,

3

3 00932 -
30127L

301272-
3 01512

bY Malcolm Pirnie' Inc' 
'

Region II, December 1994 '

4 Resredial Investigation Reporte

prepared for U.

irnie, Inc., PrePared for
May 1998.

prepared
S. EPA,

p

P

Report:

prepared bY Malcolm P

U.S. EPA, Region IÏ,

Report,:
v I ume Tof TV. L Tunq ten, Glen

lm Pirnie, Inc.,
II, May 1998.

ew York,
prepared forprepared bY Malco

U.S. EP.A, Region
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P

P

3 0 r.513 -
3 02 155

Report.: Draft Final, Remedial Investiqation Report

New York,Prepared bY M

prepared for U.S. EPA,
alco1m Pirnie, Inc.,
Region If, MaY 1998.

3 02156 -
3029L3

4. O FEASIBILITY STITDY

4.2 FeasíbilitY StudY $Iork P1ane

400001--
400137

Pl-an:

Report,

prepared bY Ma1colm Pi rnie, Inc., prepared for
U.S. EPA, Region II, MaY 1998

p

, prepared bY Malcolm
he U.S. EPA,Pirnie, Inc

Region IÏ,
., prePared for È

December :..997.

4.3 FeasibilitY StudY RePorts

p 4001-38-
40022'7

Report:

York, PrePared bY Malco
for U.S. EPA, Region II

ReporÈ:

prepared for U.
prepared bY Malcolm

S. EPA, Region IÏ,

]m Pirnie, Inc-,
, April 1995.

prepared

p 400228-
400254

Pirnie, Inc
August 1998
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RESPONSIVENESS SUMMARY

Li Tungst.en SuPerfund Site
Operable Units l- and 2

City of Glen Cove, Nassau County, New York

INTRODUCTION

A responsiveness summary is required by Superfund regulation. It
proviäes a summary of citizens i comments and concerns received
äuring the public comment period. The responsiveness.summary
ãi=" f,rovidäs the United States Environmental Protection Agencyrs
(EPA) responses to those comments and concerns. A1I commenLs
summariz.ä in t,his document have been considered in EPA's final
decision a remedy selection for the Li Tungsten superfund site.
npa fr"" designatèd tro operable units of site remediation for the
Li Tungsten ãite. Operable Unit l- includes the former Li
i""g"iã" facility co-nsisting of four parcels of land' Operable
UniÉ 2 consisCs of the nearby Captain's Cove Property. EPAIs
final decision regard.ing remádial selection addresses both
operable units.

ST]MMARY OF COMMI]NITY REI,ATIONS ACTIVITIES

The Remedial Investigation (RI) report for operable unit l-, t'he
rocused Feasibility study (FFS) for operable unit 2 and the
Feasibil¡-tV sluay irs) fôr both operable units and the Proposed-
plan for the sitå were released to tfre public for comment on JuIy
28,: 9gg. These documents, as well as other documents in the
administrativã record (see Administrative Record Index' Appendix
III) have neen made available to t.he public at two information
iãposi-tories maint.ained at the EPA Docket Room in Region II' New

yorf and. the Gl-en Cove Public Library, l-ocated at 4 Glen Cove

Avenue, Glen Cove, New York. A public notice announcing th9
;õli¿'meering on the Proposed plan as well as the availability
äf the above-ieferenced. dôcuments was published in Newsday on
July 28, :-.g9g. The public comment period established in the
p"Uii. åotice was fr-om July 28 to A-ugust 2'7, 1999 ' Requests for
ãn extension t.o the public commenL period were grant'ed by EPA

å"a-lfrã fublic commeñt period was extended through September L7-,

Lggg. EPA'S decision to extend. the comment period was announced
at the August. !6, L9g9 public meeting on the Proposed PIan, âs

*ãri u" púnfi"i"åa throügh mailings to more than 150 interested
parties ðn the Site mailing list '

The August !6, lggg public meeting was held
HaIl, Located at 9 Glen Street, Glen Cove,
the Þroposed Plan and to address questions

1

at the Glen
New York, to
and comments

Cove CitY
present



concerning the PIan and. other details related to the RI, FS and

Fõ ;;ñ;i; raised by local officials, residents and other
interästed part.ies. Responses to the comments and questions
ieceivea at- the public mäeting, along with other written comments

received auri-ng 
-tñã-puUfic coñment périod, are included in t'his

Responsiveness SummarY

In the early 1990's, EPA entered into a cooperative agreement' for
pffãi-studiäs-ritf, ôl."tt Sites, Inc. to evaluate approaches to
îñ;;r; the sufãrfund. process and facilitate remediation at
sires. EpA ""iããL"¿ 

thä Li Tungsten site as a pilot- for Clean

Sires ro t"ci"iitãiã r.*uaiatioñ most notably through early
ãlãLãrr"iaãr i-n.rãrvement and' early identificat'ion of the most

realistic futurã-use of the site. Clean Sites conduct'ed

interviews of-êiate/1ocal government-officials, local
organizations, 

-;;t;;aialIy-responsibte parties, (PRPs) and

interest"a me*närs of the-comm-unity, .ld developed a citizen's
advisory gr",rp-ããliua the Li Tungslen Task Force in March t994 '

Although Cleaä Sitesr cooperativã agreement expired in JuIy j-996 
'

the Task f'or.ã frãs continüed to conãuct monthly meetings- with EPA

without clean siiås' involvement, usually.on the first Thursday

of each month. The purpose of these m.elittgs is to keep the Task

Force informed of EpÀ's ""ii.titie" 
at the Site and share data and

information as it becomes avaifable ' The Task Force also applied'
for and r"cei.r"ã a technical assistance grant (TAG) from EPA in
September L995 -

Attached t.o thi-s
Appendices:

APPendix A
APPendix B

APPendix C

APPendix D

Period

Responsiveness Summary are the following

- Proposed Plan
- Public Notice
- August L6, Lggg Public Meet'ing Attendance Sheet
- i"Ët"t= Submitted During the Pub1ic Comment

SUMMARY OF COMMEìflTS Àì{D RESPONSES

Comments were expressed at the public-meeting a:d-1:1:t""
commenrs were ,ãããi"ãa aurinj t'he pubric comment period. while
rhe public """*ãã-õenera'ly 

ã.tpporliyl "f the remedy at the
public meeti";;-;póroximatãfy iloOo identical (form) letters were

received. asXiåg ;ãÃ;-tã .ft".tg" the proposed alternatives for soil
remediation from AlternativãÉ LS-4 ãnù CS-a to Alternatives I'S-2

and CS-2. Th; ietters also requested that EPA take adequate
preventivemeasurestocontrolfugitive.dust,establish
rad.ioacrive "i, áo'itoring-ãiáti"ñs during creanup activities and

conduct furt,her risk assessment, analyses. Because of the large
number of f"ttãt"-ieceived, EPA d'eciãed.to begin its response to
comments ¡v "áãtã="irrg 

trreåe-áãmments first iñ section A of this
Responsiveness SummarY'
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Other significant major issues and concerns expressed_by
interestãd parties including members of the public.relate
cost evaluation of the soil alternatives; EPA's failure to
consider on-site containment of radionuclide-contaminated
safe implementation of the selected remedy; funding of the
remediai action; human health and risk assessment issues,'
enforcement-related issues .

The specific comments have been organized as follows:

public Concerns Stated in a Form Letter of which EPA

Received about 1,000 CoPies
Public Health and Risk AssessmenÈ Issues
Remedy Select.ion Issues

i) general
ii) cleanup IeveIs/ARARs
iii) data/volume estimates
iv) remedial action cost estimates
v) on-site containment
vi) radionuclide seParation

Remedy ImPlementation Issues
General Enforcement Issues
General Site Issues

to the

soils;
and

A

B
c

D
E
F

A summary of the
responses to the

comments
commenLs

and concerns and EPA and NYSDECTS
are provided below:

À public Concerns Stat,ed in a Form Letter of Which EPA

Received About 1000 CoPies

Comnent #1: The publíc requested that EPA

2 and. CS-2 in place of Alternatives LS-4
concerns related to fugitive dust '

Response # 1: Both pairs of alternatives, i.€., Alternative LS-4

and CS-4 and Alternatives LS-2 and CS-2, call for the excavation
tiansport and off-site disposal of large volumes of
iãAi"iogical1y and nonradiologically contaminated soil ' The

differeãce beLween these pairs of alternatives is t'hat
Alt.ernatives LS-4 and CS-ã call for the use of a volume reduction
technology to minimize the volume of radiologically contaminated
soil that must be disposed of off-site. As indicated in Proposed
ptan and described in the Record of Decision, EPA has determined
that volume reduction would be used, but has not specified the
use of a particular volume reduction technology'

The benefits of soil reduction include less truck traffic in the
ããmmunity and lower d.isposal costs, which represent.a significant
portion äf project costs. Some of the soil separation methods
incrude =nr-gi"át-t1pe excavation techniques resulting in two

select Alt,ernatives LS-
and CS-4 because of

a
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excavation piles - contaminated soil and clean material, soil
washing to äeparate contaminated soil from clean soil utilizing a
wet process, and a physical separation process known as SGS or
segmãnted gate systãm to again separate contaminated soil from
c1ãan soil. OnIy the contaminated portion of the soil would then
need to be transþorted off-site, reducing the number of trucks
t.raveling through the community as weII as reducing the
transportation ánd disposal costs. The Superfund law does
requiie EpA to implement remedies in a cost-effective manner. It
alJo makes Iittle sense to utilize limited landfill capacity
space for the disposal of clean soil-.

During design, EPA would evaluate the various volume reduction
methoãs to ãetermine whether any would be effective for use at
the Li Tungsten site and, if so, to what degree. For the GIen
Ridge and Montclair/West Orange Radium sites in Essex County,
New .Tersey, neither soil washing nor SGS was found to be cost-
effective-. However, the soil-s at most sites are different, thus
necessitating a similar evaluation of the Li Tungsten soils - It
should also be noted, in response to an expressed concern, that
fugitive dust emissions from such a separation process are
inãignificant. To the extent that dust control measures become
.r"".ãr"ty during cleanup act,ivit.ies, they_result mostly from
excavatiðn of the contaminated soil as well as loading of the
soil onto trucks. Here too, EPA has developed extensive
experience in controlling any fugitive dust, emissions associated
with these operations.

Comnent #2: Commentors raised concerns regarding the generation
and transport of fugitive dusts during cleanup operations,
especiall]r during añy ex-situ separation activities if employed.
The Commentors wãnteã to know frow fpa would ensure prot.ection of
off-site receptors from radioacEive dust emissions. Commentors
requested thal: monitoring stations would be set up at the site
aná in GIen Cove and surrounding communities; the community be
notified if contamination migrated beyond the site boundary
d.uring construction ì a sprung structure or other containment be
incluãe in the cleanup plan to prevent radioactive dust from
migrating from the SiÉel and a comprehensive and detailed safety

".rá 
*o.riÉoring plan be incorporated into the Record of Decision.

Response #2: EpA is sensit,ive to the concerns of t.he community
regarding t.he airborne transport of contaminants during the
i*it"*..tËation of the remedy-. Fortunat,ely, EPA lras significant
ã*þ"ri"n"" in controlling fügitive emissions during construction
at chemically contaminated and radioactively contaminated
Superfund sites across t,he country. Protection of off-sit'e
reèeptors can be achieved through a combination of health and
safeLy monitoring, site control procedures and engineering
contrõIs. These õontrols are routinely used at all Superfund
sites requiring excavation or other earth moving activities '

Examples of health and safety monitoring activities that can be
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implemented include the following: .perimeter radionuclide
mo'nitoring; perimet.er dust monitórin9; .establishment' of
ãorr""r,r.tÍve- action levels and appropriate emergency response
;;t-i;;r iil*rru"-itr. action 1eve1è-are attained. During the
Remedial nesiin å gealth and Safety Plan (HASP) will be developed
for the site.' the HASP will comply with the standards outl-ined
in 29 CFR 19LO .!20, referred. to ãs Hazardous Waste Operations and

Emergency Response (IIAZWOPER) standard's. These standards contain
specific r.q"iiäÃ;"¿; ¡; minimize the health and safetv hazards

associated with actions at hazardous waste sites ' In addition'
the gASp wil-I-include ot,her occupational safety and Health Act
(OSHA) saf et.y si"rr¿aras for trad,itional construction activities '

.¡\n Emergency nã=pã"=" PIan. (ERP) is a required-element of the
HASp and i""ï"ãã=--ã du".ripÉion of how. co handre porenriar sit'e
emergencies ""ã-frãr 

to mini-mize the risks associated with a

response. erfñongh tk" details of the monitoring program wiII be

developea a"riné-Ëft. d99ign, it is.anticipated that at least two

monit.oring. st;iíons will Ée established aL the perimeter of the
Site which *oriã be monitored for dusts and radionuclides; the
need for monicãii"õ stations in the community, though not thought'

necessary at tfrl" Éi*., will be further evaluated when the HASP

is developed. 
-- ¡nãnitotirrg ftogtt*". ElpicalIy include provisions

for specific ""fion" 
to Ée'taÉen when- concentrations at Ehe

monitoring stãtion reach certain levels; these actions might'

includ.e addition"f *ottitoring' employmenL of specific
construct.ion ãã"it"f methods or the óessation of construction'
The action ru.r"i= establisrtåa "r. typically quite conservative,
to ensure that actions are t,aken beiore unsafe levels are
observed at lrr" p"rimeter of the site. The ERP wirl include
procedures f;;-"ãtiivi"g rocar, state and federal officiars.
since local emergenc)r respondeis may be involved in certain
emergencyresponses,EPAwillinvitelocalofficialsandor
emergency responders t" pãriicipate in the development of t'he

ERP.

Examplesofsitecontrolproceduresthatarelikelytobe
implemente¿ iããiuAe the fðllowing: misting soils with water to
maint.ain a,r=l--ierers as row as pãssibre wlthout compromising
operation of-the equipment; coväring piles; ceasing operations
when windspeeã"-"tË high; åcanning ãnã decontamination of
vehicles ."a7äl "ãr.iãiÉ 

ii.i." befóre reaving the site. Exampres

of engineeriítã-.""fiols includ.e the following: use of t'emporary

structures, such as a sprung sLructure' to enclose the
excavation/separation .t""=-"td the use of separation equipment

rhar is desiã;;ã-a;-;i-nimize dust emissions ' The need for such

is typicarly-i.r"rr-,aed in lñã i"*"dia1 design documents so that it
is readily "p;;;;;t-ùo 

tfre construction contractor that these or
simirar *"."i,.ïu" witr need to be employed to minimize the
generation of fugitive dust '

Asindicated'above,EPAhasextensiveexperielcginthecleanup
of sites .o.rtá*ittated with radiological materials ' At the Glen

Ridge an¿ ¡tont"iãir/W"st Orange Raáium sites in Essex County' New

Jersey, npe hás been cleaning up residential and public
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properties since lggl-. Radiologically-cont.aminated soil
ãrilinating from a nearby radium processing facility in the early
1900s vtas used to bring Iow-lying areas in the residential
communit,ies up to grade. Several hundred homes $tere subsequently
built on top ôf thã contaminated soi1. The contamination extends
d.own to aboüt fifteen feet below the ground surface in many
locations. Removal of the contaminated soil requires that the
houses be underpinned and subsequently rest.ored to their original
conditions. To date, more than 150,000 cubic yards of
contaminated soil have been successfully removed from hundreds of
properties at a cost of over $200 million.

Similar to the GIen Cove community, the residents of the densely-
populat.ed Essex County communities were very concerned about the
äo"rrt.*i.ration and cleänup project. EPA worked closely with_local
officials and affected residents to aIlay their fears. Health
and safety plans and monitoring programs as well as
iiàn"porrätion plans were developed with considerable input' ltol
the cämmunities-. Monitoring stalions r¡rere established around the
pãrimeter of the impacted areas to ensure that no conLaminated
ãaterials migrated äway from the site. All vehicles leaving the
site were thõroughly decontaminated and scanned, again to ensure
t.hat the vehicleé wðuld not. carry contaminated dirt onto local-
roads. The trucks carrying contãminated soil away were securely
covered and checked with sõanning monitors so that fugitive dust'
would not impact resident.ial areas. These and other measures
have enabled EPA to implement the cleanup project without
incident. The experiences gained at the Essex County sites as
well as sites in itaywood anã Wayne, New Jersey will -be used to
make the cleanup of the Li Tungst.en site as successful.

Comnent #3: The ROD should provide detaits of aII safety control
measures that will be utilized' to prevent any migrat'ion of rad
d,ust of fsite, including air monit.oring procedures.

Response #3: As noted above, the details of the air monitoring
program wilt be developed during the RD as part of the HASP'
Ãgrí" it is important to point out that the ROD describes a

rãmedy in gene-raI terms, while future plans developed during
desigä detãrmine exactly how the ROD will be implemented,
inclúding al1 relevant details of site operations.

comnenÈ # 4: The public requested a further risk assessment
analysis of the various cleanup opt.ions proposed _and a public.
educätion effort resulting in á ¡etter understanding of t'he risks
associated with the various cleanup options '

Response #4: As part of t.he Feasibility study clean-up
are determined for the appropriate chemicals of concern
identified in the risk assessment using risk assessment
procedures. The clean-up goals must meet the first two
.ritt. criteria i. e. , prot.ection of human healt,h and the
environmenL and compliance with applicable or relevant

criteria

of the

and
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appropriate requirements (ARAR). The alt.ernatives are designed
tð- reãuce the e-xisting risk and are evaluated based on the
remaining seven crite;ía i.e., long-term effect.iveness, reduction
of toxiclty, mobility or volume through the use of treatment,
short-term effectiveness, implementability, cost, state
accepLance and community accêptance. _.The alternatives are
evalirated to make sure Ltrat the remediation will not create any
ãaãiiion.f risks or hazards. once a final remedial alternative
is selected, th¿ remedial design will incorporate an evaluation
of the potential exposures to the surrounding populations and

develop appropriate measures to reduce or eliminate this

"*posu?e.--eclions 
may include wetting the soils for dust

="-pþiãããi"", inst.alliñg monitors to iãentify the potential for
contaminants iã-*o.t. oËt site, location of ãquipment to minimize
exposure t.o residents, etc.

The further risk assessment analysis for different cleanup
alternatives that is requested i; similar to EPArs comparative
ãrråfy"i= of "short-term effect.iveness" which is one of the nine
evaluation criteria. The short-term impacts of all for the
excavation aLternatives are similar anã pertain to generation of
fugitive dust and. the volume of soil that must be transported
f róm the Site. Alt,ernat'ives LS-4 and LC-4 may include an
insigniricant increase in fugitive- dust. compared with,
Alternatives LS-2 and LC-2, ãnd there is no discernable
difference in-ieims of risk between these pairs of. alt'ernatives'
However, without using a soil volume reduction t'echnology, th9
increase in the numbeí of trucks traveling through the community
for Alternatives LS -2 and LC-2 would havã more of a potential

"ãé"ii.r. impact on the community because the potential for
accident.s would increase. Also refer to EPA's response to
Comment l-.

concerning the request for public education, EPA is committed t'o
working witfr ifre ðommunity lo keep residents informed of all
site-related. activities and addreãsing their concerns throughout
the cleanup process. EPA agrees that continuation of its
ãáÃmuniry inîotvement, partícularly with organizations like the
Li Tungsten faãf-fot"., is important to keeþ the public apprised
of the progru=" being made at the sit.e, and to continue to
solicit community inþut on those issues which have ben
demonstrat,ed as Ëein! of communíty interest and concern'

EpA received. other specific concerns and comments

remedy implementation that' were not included in
formlet'ter.Theseareaddressedindetailin
Section D of this Responsiveness Summary'

Note: on
the
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B. Pubtic Health and Riek ÀssessmenÈ Issues

Com¡ent # 5: The only safe level of uranium in air is absolutely
O, since humans cannoL tolerate any exposure.

Response #5: EPA disagrees with this st,atement. The statement'
suggests that any environmental exposure to uranium is unsafe.
nellew of the agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry
Toxicol-ogical Piofile for Uranium (September L997) indicates,
however, that uranium is a naturally occurring radionuclide t.hat is
present in nearly all rocks and soil. Uranium becomes airborne due
Lo direct releases into the air from anthropogenic (human-induced)
and natural processes. The background levels of uranium suggest
that individúa]s are being exposed to uranium based on background
exposures. The introductbry section of_the Toxicological Profile
fu-rther concludes AThe Committee on the Biological Effects of
Ionizing Radiat.ion (BEIR IV) report,s that eating food or drinking
water t-hat has normal amounts of uranium will not like1y cause
cancer or other health problems in people. The Committee reports
that, if people steadily êat food or drink water containing 1 pCi of
uranium Lnery day of Ctreir lives, bone sarcomas would be expected
to occur in f to 2 of every million people based on the radiat'ion
dose. However, we do not know this for certain because even
enriched uranium has not been shown to cause bone sarcomas in
people or animals@.

Comsrent #6: Was the cancer survey
throughout the entire city and what
Study?

Response #6: According to the NYSDOH, the cancer survey was

performed within a study area conforming to t!. ?íp -code 1-1-542,

rni-cfr corresponds closely to the boundaries of the City of GIen
Cove. The survey used datã from the New York State cancer registry
from the years L978 to L987.

Comnent #Z: Incident,s of unspecified illnesses and cancers may be

attributable to the Li Tungsten facility. People need to know
whether t.hey have been or are being affected by the_ contamination
at the Site. A new cancer survey should be implemented which
includ.es those who are or have lived or worked within a one half
mile radius of Lhe sit'e.

Response #7 z The cancer cluster evaluations described in t'he

comment are not conducted by EPA but by the Agency for Toxic
Substance and Disease Registry, usually in collaboration with the
State Department of Health. At the public meeting ' a
representåtive from the New York State Department of HeaIt'h
inãicated. that they had conducted a study of workers and agreed to
discuss the resulLs with the community residents following the
meet.ing. The NYSDOH will need to determine whether a cancer

in GIen
was the

in l-990 done
frame of the

Cove
t.ime
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cluster invest,igation in this area is warranted.

Comment #8: How close is the nearest off-site resident who is
currently at an unacceptable risk from airborne particulates?

Response #8: The risk assessment did conclude that off-site
residents may be subject to an unacceptable risk due to airborne
;;;ilñri of 'aust (túitive dust) from the Site' Exposed areas at
the site do have the potential to ernit fugitive dust due to the
action of the wind. This process of wind erãsion can result in the
transport of "å"iã*i"ated-dust 

p-article-s downwind' Dust particles
with an aerodynamj-c diameter below PM1O can be inhaled' The fate
of rhese i"rr"íåfi;;";li¿r"= *"= esrimated using the _usEPA approved

atmospheric dispersion model (Industrial SourcJComplex Model) and

modeling C".froiã"ã" to calculate the downwind air concent'rations '

The model .on"iã.t.a emissions from multiple gro-und leve1 area

sources ana tfie iã""it:-"g impact at f ive receptor locations '

The five recept,or locations represent locations at or near the
fence line in'trre northeasiãr" iortion -of the prope-rty,. - Iht f ivl
receptor focatiãns \^rere af f-ãt 'ground level. It should be noted

however, that-ihe mod,el lvas quiie c-on-servative; the moCel also
assumed that. thã contaminated ät""" d'id not have any ground cover'
As mosr of ;;; 

-éii" is 
-ãvered. wirh vegerarion or building

structur"=/fornãaLions, the actual amount of ãxposed contamination
which could á"'r""ii' ¡å ""niãlt 

io air¡orne trãnsport is limited'

Comnent
and the

#g: what. were t.he specific risks t.o off -site residents,
conLaminants resPonsible for it?

Response #9: The cancer risks to the off -site ad'ult and child
resj-d.ent were l in l-0,000 wit.h arsenic as the primary contaminant
ofconcern.lhisriskiswithintheEPAriskrange.

The non-cancer hazard was 20 based on mangane-se aTrd cobalt' for the

adult resident.. The non-.".r..t hazard fõr the child was 90 based

on exposure tL cobalt and manganese. These values exceed EPArs

Hazard Index of 1 -

In considering the results of the risk assessment it is important
to consider tie- uncertainties associated with the model t'hat may

overestimate lfru i¡,"L" and hazards. Possible overestimates could
derive from Jfr" Ìollowing, the model assumes no terrain' Lhe

maximum annual average impact,s ìegardress of meteorology were used

in the calcul-ations, the emissioñs l¡tere considered to be from an

Aunlimited reservoir@, and the assumption was made that no

veget.ative cover exists '

comment #10: The separation process in LS-4 /cs-4 would create a

lot more radioactive airborne d'ust' (than LS-2/CS-Z) ' This dust
wourd shorten the rifespan;;Ì fotentially thousands of people in
the community, because i-t lafes'only t iniralation or ingestion of
a radioactive'd;=t pàrticfe to cause cancers and mutations' and in
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pregnant women, birth defects or fetal death.
gammas or betas are deposited in the 1ung, it will
èancers and cause t,housands of premature deaths.

If radioact,ive
increase lung

Response #10: In conducting human health risk assessmenLs for
chemicals and radioactive materials capable of causing cancer, EPA

assumes a potential increased risk associated with each exposure;
however, this increased risk may be extremely smalI (USEPA Cancer
Guidelines, 1986, Ig92 and L999) . Combining information on the
toxicity oi the chemical- or radioactive material with information
on the exposure routes (i.e., inhalation, ingestion and dermal
contact), - frequency and duration of exposure, EPA calculates
specific risk 1-evelã and compares these with an an acceptabLe risk
rärrgu set in the Natíonal Cõntingency PIan (f in l-0,000 to 1 in
L,0õO,OOO); t,his information can then be used to calculate levels
oi contaminants which present an unaccept.able risk. These risk
levels are presented in the Remedial Investigation.. During the
Feasibility Study, this same methodology can be utilized to develop
health prolectivè concentrations to assure potential exposures to
residents are within EPA's risk range

The statement suggests that thousands of people. will be exposed
ãrrring remediat.iolat the Site; such a conclusion is not consistent
with õi.ra patterns and, populaLion areas at the Site. The remedial
design wili evaluate thL þotential routes of exposure by which an
ind.ividual may be exposeã and work to reduce this exposure- to
within specified risk levels. Techniques that have been used at
other Sites to reduce exposure include: wetting t'he soil to
suppress dust, set.ting up monitors on the fence line to detect
whether radioáctive paltièulates are released during the remedial
activities, and seiection of locations within the property f9t
separation of materials to minimize pot.ent.ial exposures to nearby
resid.ents. If cert.ain remedial processes (e.g., €x-situ separation
of materials) cannot be safefu implemented, they will not be
employed.

The remed.ial design wilI assure that exposure .is minimized t,o
within acceptabte fi-sf levels and that all appropriate-and relevant
regutatiorr= rr" met that protect residences near the Site and Site
roik"ts. The standards ift"t wiII be used include the appropriate

"ir iegutations set under the Clean Air AcL, 40 CFR 6L for
radioac-t.ive elements, and appropriate worker regulations' These
standard.s are developed at tfre national level to be prot'ective of
sensitive population-s including children and adults using risk
assessment mäthodologies depending on the legislation used to se¡
the st,andards.
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Comment #L2t Because the ores were ground to a very fine
consistency as part of the processes at T,i Tungsten, this material
when ary witt bð extremely prone to becoming airborne. Radioactive
particuiates small enougli to become airborne defy many of the dose
-mode1 (FtACs and RESRAD) risk assessments in use by the healt'h risk
assessment community. Consequently, we believe the risks
calculated in the raåiation risk assessment could have been skewed
Loo low for inhalation as well as ingestion. This hypthesis is
supported by experiment,al and epidemiological_ evidence from the
exäirination of radiation ef f ects of part.iculate alpha-emitters
deposited in the lung. There is additional risk also attendant to
aiiborne dust contaiñing arsenic, a well known carcinogen.

Response #L2z It. is important to note that the risk assessment has

indicated potential risks under future Site use scenarios in excess
of the EPA accept.able range of 1OE-4 to l-OE-6; therefore, even if
the baseline rilt assessment had underestimated risks, the risks
hrere stilI deemed sufficient to take remedial action.

EpA uses chemical and radiological specific cancer slope factors
for evaluating inhalat.ion and ingestion of the various radioactive
elements and ãhemicals identified as contaminants of concern at the
site. The cancer slope factor provides a measure of the lifetime
excess total cancer risk per unit intake or exposure' The

evaluation of this data involves a comprehensive evaluation of the
human epidemiological Iiterature, which for radiological data
primaril-y "o*"ã 

fiom studies of workers in mines where e,xposure is
iruch higfier than that in t.he general 

. 
environment. Following the

selection of a specific animal or epidemiological stydy, the FPA
uses appropriatd models to extrapo,late from the higher worker
exposures to the lower environmenfal exposures that -may occur. in
thä general environment. The models are designed to be protective
of the g.rr.t"i populat.ions by the incorporation of a 95* confidence
limit that i-r þ.ät"ctive of the majority of the population' The

*ãtrroaorogies -used are provided iñ the USEPA cancer Guidelines
(1986 , L9g2 and Lggg), ifte on-line Integrated Ris.k- Informat'ion
System, and the Health Effects Assessment Summary Tables (tggz and
rógS) .' Since t.he cancer slope factors are based on human

ãpiã"*i-"1ogical data where appropriate, -or animal data if the human

data is not "åãq,r"t", 
the cãnclusion that the risk assessment is

skewed is not aPProPriate.

In evaluating the potential human health risks through inhalation
and ingestioá, Epe'evaluates data from animal laboratory studies
andfor' human epid.emiological studies when available to develop
cancer slope faltors for chemicals and radiological. contaminants.
These stud-ies are furt.her evaluat.ed using appropriate models to
extrapolat.e ito* t.he higher levels of exposure experienced 

. 
by

worke-rs in the case of radiological contamination to potential
environmental exposures. The toxicity informat.ion is then combined
with site-specif-ic exposure informaÈion to calculate the risks.
Information on particu-Iate sizes are evaluated to the extent that
they are availatle in the human epidemiological data used in the
devälopment of the toxicity cancer slope fact,ors

11
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Comnent #14: The TAG advisor commented on risks which might be
posed shouLd the Site ever be used for resident.ial purposes after-the proposed. remediation is implemented; the advisor noLed that. if
deed- reËt.ictions fail, and residences are built on-site, the risk
would. still fall between 1O-4 and L0-6, within EPA's risk range.
EpA has allowed as high as 20 ppm of arsenic to remain in soil at
resid.ential areas at other Superfund Sites.

Response #14: An arsenic soil concentration of 20 ppm would result
in a Hazard Index of 1 for a child resident, and a cancer risk of
approximately 5 x 1OE-5 at the Li Tungsten Site. A concentration
o-t- Z7 ppm could possibly be considered maiginally acceptable as a
residential cleanuP number.

pRp Comments: The f oLlowing co¡rments were submiÈt,ed by Potentially
Responsible Parties

Comnent #15: The radionuclide data set is highly biased, and skewed

towards higher concentrations; the use of maximum measured
rad.ionuclidã concentrations Lhus leads to unrealistic radiation
risk assessment. If mean rather than maximum concentrations were
used at Captain's Cove, several future receptors, 9.9., site worker
at Area A ãnd construction worker in Area G, would no longer be an
unacceptable risk scenario.

Response #15: The radionuclide dat.a set, is skewed slightly t.owards

higher concentrations for conservati-srn since 95å upper confidence
fiñits on the average concentrat,ions or the maximum detected
concentrations are usea as exposure point concenlrations. This
conservatism is generally used nationwide to account for
uncertainties and unknown subsurface concenLrations that might be
higher than the measured radionuclides concentrations.

Comnent #16: The radiological risk assessment did not use

rad.ionuc Iide depth/distribut ion prof iIe when deriving exposure point
concentrations.- This is an important consideration when external
gamma radiation is the dominant contributor to effective dose
ãquivalent (EDE) and evaluation of excess risk'

Response #16: The radionuclide risk assessment did consider
radionuclide depth/distribution profiles when deriving exposure
point concentrations. The soil pathways was evaluated based on
Zurface soil or aL7 soil, as appropriate for the potentially exposed
population.. Surface soiT (first two feet of contamination) data
were used to evaluate potential exposure to trespassers and site
workers, while al.l. soiT (surface and subsurface) data were used to
evaluate potential exposure to construction workers and residents.

Comnent #17 z In the FFS, the EPCs used to calculate a reasonable
maximum exposure grossly overstate external gamma exposure. The
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EPCs are not consistent with exposure rate measurements at the Li
Tungsten facility and Captain's Cove. The resultant risks
ca1óulated are overestimated by two orders of magnitude, and
t,herefore the need for remedial action based on external gamma

radiation risks is not justified for the Site.

Response #L7 ¿ Exposure rate data cannot be used to estimate
potential health risks because of the uncertainty associated with
ireasuring gamma radiation from commingled radionuclides at different
energies. -tfre exposure point concentrations (gpCs) used to estimate
exteinal gamma iadiation exposure were appropriately cal-culated
based on the measured radionuclide concentration data.

Com¡nent #18: The risk assessment fails to distinguish
incremental risk posed by t.he Sites f rom t'he risk posed
background levels of the contaminants of concern, particularly
radionuclides at CaPtainrs Cove.

the
by

for

Response #18: Radionuclide concentrations due to natural background
were accounted for. For example the site worker scenario in
Append.ix G in Volume II of the Draft Final Feasibility Study Report,
täËfe 6.4 (1ast column) , Éhows the cancer risk in surface soil due
t.o site contamination and natural background ilgross"; Table 6 '5
(last column), shows cancer risk in surface soil due to natural
background only; and Table 6.8, (Iast column) , shows the net I'gross

risk - background risk" cancer risk.

Com¡rent #19: The risk assessment uses biased sampling to estimate
potential sources of exposure. EPA explains that. the values
èalculated on those dat.a sets are a conservat,ive estimate of t'he
reasonable maximum exposure (RME). These values are overly
conservative, and result in unrealistic assessments of both
radionuclide and chemical risk. The use of biased sampling
artificially raises the calculated 95? upper confidence limit (UCL)

for risk assessment. A Mont.e Carlo statistical analysis should
have been used, due to the biased nature of t.he data.

Response #19: The central t,endency analysis conducted in t'he FFS

is based on the RME exposure point concentration and inclusion of
average exposure information. Based on the lack of site-specific
exposure information it was determined that. the application of a

l,lo-nte Carlo analysis would. not be appropriate f or this sit'e '

Comment #20: The risk assessment evaluates a groundwater pathway
where none exists. The groundwater pathway should be eliminated
from the risk assessment.

Response #202 It is true that the pat,hway for groundwater exposure
is not complete under the current use scenario; however, this is not

".ttfi.i"nt 
justification to eliminate the groundwater pathway.risk

assessmenL. EPA must consider the best. beneficial use of aquifers
beneath Superfund sites; drinking water happens to be the best
beneficial use of t.he Upper Glacial Aquifer. In addition, the
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results of the RI indicated that groundwater and drinking water
standards were exceeded, and in some localized areas metals t¡/ere
significantly above standards. Given the above information, EPA

deÉermined Èftat an assessment of risks due to exposure of
groundwater under a future use scenario was appropriate.

Com¡nent #2L: the risk calculations assume that L00? of the soil
ingested during every exposure event contains the highesÈ
coãcentration õf each contaminant. Use of mean or median
concentrations, even with overly conservative default assumpt'ions
used in the FFd, yield estimated risks that are generally wiLhin or
below the acceptable risk range.

Response #2Lz The calculations used in calculating the Exposure
point Concentrations represent a range of values including maximums
and 95? Upper Confidencã limits on Èhe Mean. As shown in the Tables
in appenåix o of the Rr Report summarizing the Medium Specific
e*poåüre point Concentrations, the 95>o UCL was calculat'ed where
adäquate information was available for chemicals. The calculation
of Èfre exposure point concentrations followed EPA's guidance ol
calculating the gbe UCl. As stated in the guidance, if a 953 UCL

on t,he Mean can not be calculated, then the maximum concentrat'ion
should. be used.. The use of a mean or median concentration
suggested in the comment is inconsistent with EPAIs guidance'

Comsrent *22: Default assumptions used assume that. the body absorbs
100? of the ingested or inhaled dose. However, bioavailability of
metals is a critical factor in assessing risks since inorganic metal
species typically have lower adsorption rates. Physiologically-
bäsed/phaiåacokiåeric (PB/PK) modelling should have been used to
determine the actual adsorbed dose. Ignoring the effects of the
soil matrix on decreasing bioavailability may result' in substantial
overestimation of site risks.

Response #222 Currently USEPA is developing guidance on evaluating
bioavailability of metal-s. The comment does not address the
significant. rä"orrt.." that will be necessary to conduct a

bióavailabitit.y study on a site of this size. First, it would be
necessary t.o conducf studies in swine or another animal model to
develop Ëioavaitability data. Since studies at a site in Denver
found ãonsiderable variability in bioavailability across the site,
it would be necessary to conduct studies on several different
samples from the site. In addition, it may be necessary to conduct
stuãies on several different chemicals. Associated with these
activities would be the separation of the individual chemicals so
that they could be tested. Tests of this nature run $100,000 or
more for each chemical and animal species in additional to a

considerable amount of time that would be necessary for each of the
individ,ual studies. Therefore, it is not feasible to conduct the
t.ypes of studies id.entified in the comment at this time especially
since this is a new procedure that has not been adequately evaluated
f or dif f erent metals and soil tlpes -
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comnenu #232 There is a high degree of uncertaint'y regarding the
cancer slope factor for arsenic. There is also a growing body.of
ãàientific l-iterature demonstrating a threshold effect for arsenic;
that is, a dose that has no aãverse effect. Given these
uncertainties, a risk-based cleanup criteria based on a non-cancer
."ápái"t ro,rfã 

-Uã appropriate. other EPA Regions have used
ãi.å""p leve1s fár aiåenic of up to 480 mg/kg. at industrial sites,
;;i;g ini" approach. Arsenic c-leanup criteria in this range would
¡ã-ãópr"priate-iãr tfris Site, given _future development p1ans, Iand

""u iä"t'rictions, âs we1l as the 2 foot protective soil cover'

Reeponse #23 z The comment fails to identify which EPA program office
has determined this significant uncertainty regarding the cancer
potential of aisãnic. Víitftin the Superfund þrogram, the Integrated
Risk Information System toxicity values ãre used in the risk
assessmenL. UttCif Éhe value in fnfS which represents t'he Agency's
consensus "" ãpáã1ri. chemicals is changed, the superfund program

continues to uäe Lhe IRIS values. When the IRIS updating process
for arsenic has been completãd, and the rRrS value is modified' it
willbeincorporatedinfutureriskassessments.

In ad.dition, the Risk Assessment Guidance for superfund - Part B

sets forth " *ãlft"aòlogy foi evaluating clean-up goals- based on both
cancer and non-ãurr""t Éãxicity. The sirggestigl "!-911cu1ating 

only
a non_cancer årãã"-"p goal is' inconsistent with USEPA's policy ald
guidance. In additioñ, Lh; planned d'evelopment of this Site is
commerciaf¡fiàfrt-1"ãu=ttiaf *-h"r. t.he potential exists for young

children to be present on the site. Therefore, an industrial
clean-up vatuã *å"t" only-àa.ttt= may be present at the Site would

not, be "pproptl"ià. 
Furtlermore, assessmãnt of the appropriateness

of soil .r.".rlrf numbers cannot' be d'one without consideration of
groundwat.er quality.. one of the objectives of the soil cleanup
remedy is Lå minimize additional óross-media impacts of soil
contaminants on the groundwater; arsenic was present in some

groundwat,er samples at-conååntrations which were several orders of
magnitud. "¡ã""-the 

MCL for arsenic. Part of the rationale for not
selecting a groundwater remedy at the siter was the assumption that
remediating ttu soils to th; proposed cleanup numbers' thereby
eliminating 

-ffr" continuing source of contamination' would

;iõiÊi.-rrÉty ï*pro.r. rhe gróundwarer quality at the site.

Comnent #242 Residential lead' screening leve1s were inappropriately
utilized in the FFS to establish site cleanup criteria' oswER

directives 9355 .4-t2 and g2oo.4-27P state that 4oo mg/kg is a

residential =ãi.".r:-ttg Ievel and that screening leveIs are not
cleanup goals. The ãOO mg/!g screening level for lead is for
resident,iaf ãxpo""i. by chi-ídien undet 7 year"- ?f age and is based

on exposrr=" io"-Iead-baËed paint- 1\lso, lead in lead-based paint
exhibits a higher degree ofãvailability relaLive to lead relative
¿o 1ead-contãî"1"g rñinerals such as those found at the Site '

Responee #242 As described above the 400 mg/kg screening level is
based. on running the Integrated Environmental uptake and Biokinetic
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Model in default mode not based on lead-based paint at Superfund
sites since Lead based paint is excluded from the assessment. EPArs
use of 400 mg/kg is not inconsistent with the OSWER directives. The
400 mg/kg iJ used at Superfund sites for screening for residential
exposùre to soil. Since the potent,ial development of this sit.e is
commercial future use where children may be exposed to lead in the
soil, this concentration was selected to be protective of younger
children that may be exposed to the site.

Com:nent #252 The point of departure for developing lead cleanup
criteria should have been !,700 mg/kg which is EPA's interim
screening level for industrial sites. I-,ead cleanup criteria in
this range is appropriate for the Site given the planned future
developmã.tt, proposea land use restrictions and protective soil
cover.- Risk-bãseã cleanup criteria are sufficiently protective when
the anticipated land use is considered.

Response #252 It is unclear how the !,700 mg/kg value identified
by the commenter was developed since a reference is not identified.
I-f the Adu1t Lead. Model methodology vtas used in developing this
clean-up value, the comment only l-ists the highest value. The adult
lead model usually uses a rangè of values fiom 750 t'o l-,?50 mg/kg
and d.oes noL defaüIt to the máximum concentrat,ion as suggested in
the comment. Considering the anticipated use of the property as
commercial where children under the age ? may be exposed, the use
of the screening level for lead is not inappropriate.

Comnent #26¿ The risk assessment assumed resident.ial exposures in
setting some cleanup criteria, which is inconsistent with the site
development P1an.

Response #262 The risk assessment clean-up value for arsenic is
based on a l- x 1OE-6 val-ue for construction workers. The lead value
is based on the potential for children to be on sit.e and the use of
the IEUBK model in default mode.

Comnent #27: In developing chemical cleanup criteria for the Site,
realistic default assumptions were not used for the exposure
scenarios or for develõping Site cleanup criteria. Over1y
conservative assumptions règarding exposures and dose \^tere used that
resulted in clearìup criteria that are essentially residential
leveIs. The risk assessment should be re-done, using more realistic
exposure scenarios and dose equivalents, and ultimately more
reälistic cleanup leveIs, followed by a more thorough data
evaluation to delineate impacted areas for targeted removal actions.

Response #27 z The risk assessment \,\¡as performed using appropriate
exposure variables ident.ified in EPA's l-992 guidance on default
exposure assumptions that represent Reasonable Maximum Exposure.
Uaäy of the com-ments identified are more appropriately responded to
in õther sections of this Responsiveness Summary'
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C. Remedy Selection lgsues

i) GeneraL lssues

Comurent #29 z The feasibility study analysis clearly favors
Alternatives LS-2 and CS-2 over any of t.he other soil alternatives.

The best way to clean up the Site is for the complete removal of
toxic waste from the Site, especially radioactive waste, which
presumably would be done under Alternatives LS-2 and CS-2.
Shouldntt Alternatives LS-2 and CS-2 be the preferred remedy, since
these alternat,ives surpass Alternat.ives LS-4 and CS-4 in protecting
human health and the environment, even though Alternatives LS-4 and
CS-4 meet this criterion?

Response #292 EPA believes that the protectiveness of public health
and the environment afforded by either pair of alternatives in terms
of the extent of cleanup is identical, i.e., bot.h pairs of
alternatives must meet the same numerical cleanup criteria that will
be applied to soil left at the Site. In addition, the methods to
achièle these cleanup leveIs are similar, i.e., excavation with off-
sit,e disposal. Alternatives LS-4 and CS-4 allow whoever prepares
t.he remãdial design, whether it be EPA or a PRP group, the
flexibility of segregating wastest,reams to reduce disposal cosLs.
This alternative is clearly preferable from the perspective of the
cost-ef fectiveness balancing criterion. As both alt.ernat.ives require
excavation and off-Site transportation of soiIs, both wiIl require
controls to minimize the generation and off-Site migrat.ion of dust.
while some segregation met.hods may involve extra handling of
contaminated mãt.erials, the fugitive dust. emissions from such a
separation process are insignificant relative to the handling
required foi the excavation and loading activities required for
these alternatives.

Comnent #30 : There's an absolute
safety of the people of Glen Cove
considerations.

need to place the health and
above monet.ary and all other

Response #30: EPA agrees. The two primary Superfund evaluat.ion
criteria, often referred to as threshold criteria, are to assure
protect.ion of priblic health and the environment, as well as to meet
anans (applicable or reLevant and appropriate requirements) . These
criteriJmust be met in any Superfund cleanup. Cost-effectiveness,
on the ot.her hand, is a balancingr evaluation criterion, and is meant
t.o hetp differentiate between various alternatives that have
already passed the protectiveness 'rtest.'t The community has raised
concern regarding the additional materials handling required under
Alternatives LS-4 and CS-4. Measures which will be implemented to
ensure that the additional handling is performed safely are
discussed in EPA's response to Comment 2.

Comment #31: Since semi-votatile compounds were found at
dangerous levels in at least. one location on Sit.e, semi-volatiles
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should be addressed as part of the cleanup plan-

Response #31: While semi-vo1atiles, specifically a group of
semi-volatives known as polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs)were found
at relatives high levelJ on Parcel A, leve1s of PAHs found at the
remainder of thé Site were very low. These PAHs on Parcel A are
believed to have originated from coal and wood processing done at
the site around the t-urn of the century. It is not, unusual to find
these contaminants in commercial/industrial settings. EPArs risk
assessment found. that the semi-voIatile compounds found on Parcel
A of the Li Tungsten Site were not-dangerous, if that portion of the
Site were developed commercially.

Comnent #322 If the cleanup numbers are already pretty low, then
why wouldn't you clean up the Site to a prist'ine level?

Response #32: The cleanup numbers must achieve the threshold
evaluation criteria of prot.ect,ion of human health and the
envj-ronment, and complianèe with ARARs; beyond that, they are
evaluated. on ot,her ciiteria such as construction impacts, c9s!-
effectiveness, etc. cleaning up the site to a pristine level in
this case *."rr= leaving "backgiouñd" levels of the Site contaminanEs
behind, since virtuatf"y all t[re contaminants of concern at this Site
exist naturally in 1ow concentrations. The closer t'he cleanup 99!s
to background ievels, the more exorbit,ant, the cost - with virtually
no,,extra" rãturn on the investment in terms of increasing
protectiveness.

comment #33: Is Glen Cove Creek involved in the cleanup plan?

Response #33: MOnitoring of the sediments and water column of Gl-en

cove creek will continue on an annual basis as part of the Mattiace
Superfund long-term response action. The results of this monit'oring
program, as welt as the groundwater monitoring program for Li
iunisten which is part of Alternative Lvq-1, wiII be integrated to
provide a comprehensive analysis of the contaminant profile in
groundwater ."4 in the Creek, and to identify any discernible
interrelationships or trends. As noted in the discussion on Glen
Cove Creek under the Summary of Site Characteristics section of the
ROD, approximately 12,000 cy of sediment were dredged from the
mouth of the Créek in lgg6; sampling results from monitoring
location GC-03, located in this dredged area, indicate significantly
Iower contaminant levels than previous results for this area. In
addition, the planned dredging of the remainder of the creek this
FaIl/Vüinter, rñí.h witl include dredging of the entire width of the
creek fronting virtually aI1 of Parcel A to a depth of I feet, will
result in the-removal of approximately 35,000 cy of sediment- This
sediment removal coupled with EPA and DEC remediaL actions planned
for the Li Tungsten facility and captain's cover âs well as other
actions planned or underway for other Federal or state sites, should
result in significant improvement in the water quality and sediment
quality in the Creek. The year 2OO0 monitoring event should
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provide valuable information regarding potential beneficial impacts
of the Army Corp dredging effort; EPA and DEC will consider
whether additional sampling locations should be added for this
effort. In addition, the year 2000 monitoring results should be
utilized by EPA and DEC to evaluate whether the monitoring program
should be expanded to include ecological monitoring or toxicity
testing.

Comment #34: If Alternative LS-2 had been cheaper than Alternative
LS-4, would that have been the preferred alternative?

Response #34: Yes, obviously the additional time and effort required
t.o achieve some separation of wastestreams would not be desirable
unless it. achieved a reduction in cost.

Comnent #35: A hydro-mechanical mining technique similar to dredging
might. be employed for soil removal, especially- for the deeper
coñtaminatio-n on Captain's Cove. This process would involve, after
excavat.íng the s,r]rf icial uncontaminat,ed soiI, saturating the
contaminaË.ed soil with water until slurry is formed. The slurry
would then be pumped out, of the hole into tanker trucks or drums
thereby minimiáing tfre probability of airborne contaminants.

Response #35: Potential issues related to the idea of
hydio-mechanical mining include: l-) this is an untesLed technologry
får this type of appliéation; 2) control over t,he limits of soil
removal- roül-a ¡e cómpromised because you would not be able to see
what you are removin! - therefore disposal quantities would likety
increãse substantially; 3) post-excavation verification sampling
of an amorphous sediment pit would be more difficult than a clean
à*cà.ration'pit; 4) there wóuld probably-be a large potential for the
spread of cðnt.ámination to groundwater during the operation; 5) this
*ätf,od would render the volume reduction t.echnology or controlled
excavation ineffective because it would mix radioactive with
nonradioactive soils; therefore, disposal costs would be higher
because all material would need to be sent to a specialized disposal
facility.

commenL #36: The selection of Alternatj-ve LW-l- is appropriate,
in that it is unnecessary and would be unduly costly t.o design and
consLruct any active groundwaLer remediation and treat,ment system.
Deed restricÈions sfroutd be adequate to assure future nonuse of the
aquifer.

Response #36: EPA agrees that the relatively small portion of t'he

Upper GIaciaI Aquifer that, is impacted by the Sitg doesn't warrant
rè-mediation at Ëfrir time, because EPA believes t.he condition will
improve over a relatively short period of. time once the contaminated
soils are removed. fn aädition. the availability of City water and
various institutional controls makes the hypothetical use of
contaminated groundwater during that time extremely unlikely. The
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progress of aquifer improvement wilI be periodically monitored
during the five years after the start of remedial action for soil,
and then witl be formally assessed at the t.ime of EPA's first Five
Year Review for this Site. EPA could choose to amend the Record of
Decision concerning aquifer remediation, should circumstances at the
time of the Review warrant it.

Comurent #37: EPA should select an acLion alternative for
groundwater, because the costs associated with groundwater
iemediation are relatively low with respect to the overall site
remedy, and this way S-year reviews would not, be necessary and
public health would be better protected.

Response #37: The cost of remedial action is 1ow relative to the
overall Site remedy, but EPA believes that groundwater remedial
action is unwarranLed at this time regardless of the cost. See
response to preceding comment. AIso, if either Alternative LW-2,
LV,I-3, or LW-4 were selected, EPA's Five Year Reviews would still
need to be conducted during the period that the groundwater was
being actively remediated.

Comment #38: Why can't the building(s) be knocked down?

Response #38: Two large structures, i.e., the Dice Complex and the
East Building, were razed during EPA removal activities at. the Li
Tungsten tacility. The selected remedy includes demolition of
several additionaL buildings to eliminate hazards posed by
structural inst.ability, hazardous materials of construct.ion (i.e.,
asbestos) or contamination with radionuclides, âs welL as to
facilitate both pre-design samplÍng and implementation of future
remed.ial actions-. In oider to satisfy these obj ectives, it is
Iikely t.hat all but two of the original structures will need t.o be
demolished.

Comnent #39:
fencing, etc.
by the Site.

Limiting access, by means of security, warning signs,
is not an effective way to overcome the dangers posed

Response #39: EPA agrees that rest.ricting site access is not a long-
term protective solution given t.he expected commercial future use
of thè Site and therefore has selected remedial action involving
excavaLion, radionuclide separation, and off-Site disposal of the
various wastes presently contaminating the soil. Warning signs and
limited access Éo the Site, however, will remain in effect untiL the
remedial actions are complet,ed, which i-s presently anticipated in
t.he year 2002.

Comnent #40: Alternatives LS-2 and CS-2 should be selected for soil
and Alternative LW-3 for t.he groundwater. Vthile these alternat.ives
may be more costly, the added costs when divided between the PRPs
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is insignificant and will ensure that the sites are fuIly cleaned
up. fhése remedial measures wilt also impact the surrounding areas
less.

Response #40: Please refer to EPA's responses to Comments # 29 and
37.

Comnent #41: It is critical for the Proposed Plan alternatives to
factor in rail Lransportation for the removal of this waste, âs a

safer and more cost-effective method.

Response #4Lz The Proposed PIan's costs for soil alternatives
involving off-Site disposal of radionuclide wastes were based on the
truck trãnsportation from the Site to a Massachusetts transfer
iããiiity, fällowed by rail transportation t.o Envirocare of Utah
(footnoÊ.e #¡ of soil alternativeJ, Appendix D of the Feasibility
St.udy) . The choice of disposal facilit.y and location are for cos!-
estimating prrtfoses only. The facilit.y wiIl be selected at the time
of radionuclide waste disPosal.

Comnent #42: Deed restrictions on the two tracts of real propert'y
which make up the site to prevent the pot,able use of contaminated
groundwater that und.erlies the Site, should be expanded to include
áff fát"ntial uses of groundwater, such as irrigation, cooling, 9tc.
oeed' restrictions on -resid.ential use should also be aimed at day-
care centers, schools, and similar child-oriented uses, which are
ordinarily ailowable on commercially zoned land.

Response #422 EPA agrees with that additional restrictions may be

necessary and has noted in the ROD that furt.her consideration should
be giveñ to such restrictions. EPA recently entered into a

settiement with the prospective new owners of the Site property,
i. ". , t,he City of CIån Cõve Ind.ustrial Development Agency and itt
successors iniitf". This settlement, referred to as a "Prospect'ive
purchaser Agreement, r, reserves f or EPA t.he right to require t,hat
restrictions be esLablished on the future use of the Site ' Such
rest.rictions, known as "institutional controls, " could include deed
restrictions, easements, and/or zoning ordinances.

Comnent #43: In order to make the remedy consisLent with the
TAGMs, (which EPA by law musL do unless it grants itself a waiver)
EPA proposes to impose d.eed restrictions forbidding future
residential development. The abilit.y of deed restrictions to
prevent residential development is dubious '

Response #43: The Ny State TAGMs are soil cleanup objectives which
are not ARÄRS, but rather are to be considered (TBC) in the
formulation of cleanup levels for soil at Federal Superfund sites.
Therefore, EPA does nõt require a waiver if it does not select TAGM

levels as its cleanup ciiteria. Moreover, EPA's purpose in
requiring institutional controls was not to make the cleanup levels
fuñctionãffy equal to TAGMs, but rather to complement the selection
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of cleanup Levels that are compatible with commercial future use.
The commãrcial future use evaluated in EPA's risk assessments for

Li Tungst.en and Captainrs Cove resulted in cleanup levels that were
not as stringent aè the cleanup levels that would have been required
had the future use been assumed to be residential. Thereforé, EPA

believes that institutional controls, while not a guarantee of a

specific future use, are nevertheLess important in directing
commercial future uses of t'he Site.

Comnent *442 The Agency has indicated that. the final remedy would
include radon t,est.ing of all buildings constructed on the Li
Tungsten. However, this was not noted in the Proposed Plan.

Response #44¿ To mitigate fut,ure impacts of radon and/or thoron, âñY

new construction on this Site would need to adhere to relevant
Èuilding codes. This is so noted in the selected remedy sect'ion
of the ROD.

comslent #45: The Site does not pose an unacceptable risk due to the
presence of naturally .occurring radioactive mat.erial (NORM) .

independent RESR-AD modèting demonètrates Lhat the residual risks due

to NORM presented in the ÞfS were overest.imated by two orders of
magnitudå. The process utilized in identifying and screening
reñedial alternatiïes did not adequat.ely consider t.he ef fectiveness
of the prior removal act,ions in reducing site related risks,
particulårIy radiological_ risks, nor do the estimates take into
account the attenuatiãn of gamma radiation by the 2--foot. protective
cover described in the Proposed Plan. Measured expo,sure rates
after completion of the removal actions provide risk estimates that
are withiir. npa's acceptable risk range of 108-4 to 10E-6'

Response #45: Independent, RESRAD modeling that demonstrates an

overestimation of two orders of magnitude may be due to a variety
of factors including t.he exposure pathways considered, the

=it.l=p"cific parameters used and how the model was set up. Without
a detailed comþarative analysis of t,he two methodologies that were
used (EpA,s vs'independent) , the finding does not necessarily mean

that t.he EpA's risk- estimates are substantially overestimated-

The risk assessment performed was a baseline risk assessment which
does not irr"oifotate the remedial alternatives that were select'ed-
iù;- protectivË cover, therefore, is not considered in the risk
assessment model. The statement "measured exposure rates after
completion of the removal- actions provide' risk estimates that are
within EPA,s acceptable risk range of 7oE-4 to 708-6" is true, but
removal actions have to be performed to achieve the aforementioned
statement in addition to t.he remaining exposure pathways '

Comnent #46: The time required to implement the select.ed remedy was

significantly underestimated in the FFS and cannot be completed
within the íO-month period presented in the Proposed PIan. The
schedule presented i; the -f'fS did not adequately account for
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completing the source reduction using the SGS system. This
technology has significant l-imitat.ions which Iimit its throughput
and capacity. Also t,he volumes of soil to be processed are
underestimatêd, and will require additional time to process. Three
to six years will be required to complete the remedial activities
outlineã in the Proposed Plan. Targeted removal using precision
excavation can be aècomplished in significantly less t.ime, while
achieving a comparable level of protection.

Response #45: EPA estimated in the Proposed Plan that remedial
action at Li Tungsten and Captain's Cove would take nine months and
seven months, iespectively, for a total of 16 months under
Alternatives LS-4 aãd CS-¿ (the Selected Remedy). EPA utilized SGS

throughputs of approximately L?5-2OO c_ubic yards/d-ay during the
devetãpirent of thõse estimaÈes, which do not include the time to
perforir remedial d.esign activities. These throughputs are consistent
*:-ttt the litera¡ure oñ tttis particular separation technologiy.. Ot'her
separation strategies, techniques,. or technologies may ultimately
be used that can achiever eftective separation even faster and
ãh""p.r. These would have to be evaluated by EPA for safety and
effectiveness during remedial design.

Comnent #47 z Targeted removal of select "hot spot.s" and construction
of prot.ective covers, which are integrat'ed into the overall site
devåIopment p1an, is substantively similar lprovides_similar to the
eroposäd plán if realistic and credible risk-based criteria are
rppii-"a. Targeted removal is equally protective of human health

"i-tä the envirõnment and can be- implemented in a significantly
shorter time frame. The Proposed Plan already incorporated a two-
foot soil cover along with land. use resLrict,ions. Protective covers
can easily be integrãted into the site development, plan and design,
as have been =rr"."""fu11y demonstrated at other Superfund Brownfield
sites. Targeted removaÍ can also be completed i-n' le-s-s time and at'
a Lower cost because it is driven by scient.ifically defensible
reductions in site risks.

Response #47 2 EPA believes that iltargeted removal" of selected hot
spots is a modified containment alternat.ive which, on the one hand,
s'ubstantially reduces the risks associated with the highest
contaminant levels on Site, but on the other hand, fails t'o
adequately control the on-site risks at.tendant to lower leveI
contaminants being left on the Site. EPA's "Lwo-foot' soil cover"
cited. by the "o**ãttt.r is in reality a_ minimum backfill requirement
to affo-rd additional protectivenesê for the two pairs of off-Site
disposal Alternatj-ves LS-2 and CS-2 and LS-4 and CS-4' EPA|s on-
Sitä containment Alternatives, LS-3 and CS-3, would include a much
more permanent and protect.ive RCRÄ-type cap. EPA does not feel that
the oï-Sit" contai-nment portion of t.he commenLer's suggestion is
sufficiently protective. Further, upgrading th_e on-Site containment
to meeL EpA'å remedial objectives would result in an alternative
very similar to Alternativês LS-3 and CS-3, which was evaluated by
EPA but not selected.
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com¡nent #48: It is possible and plausibte that all or most of the
radioact,ive material would be acceptable for disposal at a RCRA

Subtitle D facitity, since it is pròperly cl-assified as NORM' A

ricensed raaiárãõiäär disposal tacir:-ty heed not be the disposal
location for some or aLl of the radioäctive $'astes at the Site'
nerhapsonly,'hotspotll.materialswouldrequire-disposalata
fi.unã.d tacltíty, wfth the rest going to a Subtitle D.

Response #48: EPA-Region II is not aware of any inst'ance where NoRM

waste has been disposed of at a RCRA Subt'itle D Facilit'y'-.However'
depending on Lf* ããCivity 1eve1, it may be possible to dispose of
some of the radionuclid;-contaminat'ed soils/residues at a RCRA

SubtiEIe C f""iüty. 
- 

Ouring remedy .implementation, aIl available
disposable op-t-i;;; will bã investigátea in order to f ind an

appropriate facilitY-

cor¡slent #49: Treatability studies are needed t'o determine

efficiencies of separation Lechnologies under Alternatives LS-3 and

CS-3 and Alternatives LS-4 and CS-+ as well as stabilÍzation
technologies Alternatives LS-3 and CS-3 '

Response #49: Comment not.ed. EPA expects that alI necessary test'ing
needed t.o implement t,he selected remedy will be complet'ed during
remed,ial d'eslgn activities '

ii) CTeanuP TeveIs/AR'ARs

Comnent #50: Whatrs the difference in terms of numerical standards

between a commercial cleanup and a residential cleanup, based on

other Superfund sites?

Response #50: EPA guidance requires that t'he most reasonably

anticipated future land. use for a site be determined, and that the
sire be "r".rrãá-;; 

a; allow for rhar use. EPA typicaJ-ly. performs
a baseline risk assessment to ãLt.t*ine whether conÈamination at the
síte presents an unaccept"tf" risk under current and potential
future uses of the site. The risk in turn is dependent on various
considerationÀ Iike the contaminants of concern, the exposure

assumptions, Iikely "*po"..rt"-pãifttty", 
d'ose assumptions' eLc' which

vary f rom site to site. EPA can tiren utilize t'his information to
d.evelop corresponding "f."n.tp 

ievels which would aIlow t'he various
site uses to oãcur. Therei;;", the cleanup- Ievel. -f9t . particular
contaminant - for example, arsenic - coulã be different for this
Site when .o*p"-rãã i" """tÉer 

site that was also evaluat'ed vis-a-vis
a commercial future use. ai!".determining the range of risk-based
cleanup tevets,-ipe evaluates whether thére are any ARARs which
provid.e ,rrr*"ri.riãi."ttnp levels which are more stringent than the
risk-basea "rãã.rup-ie.ref-¡"i"g 

targeted. If so, then the ARÄR would

be used. These ARARs couId. Ée eilher Federal or State standards'
and therefore will vary from St'ate to State'

In summary, the cleanups performed- at superfund sites across the
country are highly site-späcific and can bè quite variable in terms
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of cleanup numbers used. Vùhile it is usually Lrue that, a site wit.h
an expected residential future use will have more stringent cleanup
numbers than if that site had been evaluated for commercial future
use (although, if an ARAR applied at the Site, it would result in
the same cleanup number regardless of future use) care and thorough
evaluation should be used when comparing the cleanup levels at
different Superfund sites.

Comrtent #51: The principle of reducing radiation exposures rtas low
as reasonably achievable" should prevail.

Response #51: The principal cited in the comment could be a factor
in certain AR-ARs that contain cleanup standards based on what. is
considered achievable given the present state of t.echnology;
however, it is decidedly not a factor in EPA risk assessment
methodology. !,lhen assessing risk, EPA believes that incremental
risk betwéèn l-0-4 to 10-6 (or l- in l-O,OOO to L in 1 miltion) for
cancer incidence, or Hazard Indices of ]ess than t, are
sufficiently protective. Although technology could possibly reduce
the cleanup number further in some cases, the exorbitant costs would
no longer justify the extremely sma}l increment of protectiveness
thereby obtained. In the case of radionuclides at Captains' Cove
and Li Tungsten, EPA feels that the select,ed cleanup levels from the
risk assesément for the selected radioisotopes of radium and thorium
are fairly close to their naturally occurring background 1eve1s;
therefore, in this case, EPA believes t.hat its selected remedy is
relatively close to meet,ing the "as low as reasonably achievable"
principal.

Comnent #522 The cleanup target for arsenic in the Proposed PIan
i.e., 27 ppm, has been changed from t,he value in the draft. FS i.e.,
7 ppm, wfrièfr was the State's TAGM. This reduces Lhe amount of soil
to -be disposed of and cuts the cleanup costs by tens of millions of
doIlars.

Response #52: The cleanup t.arget for arsenic in the Proposed Plan
is actually 2a mg/kg (or 24 ppm). This is a risk-based number that
was generaLed utilizing t.he construction worker exposure scenario.
TAGM,s are not based on any site-specific data nor on any health
risk data. TAGMs r¡rere derived from broad }iterat.ure survey data of
uncontaminated soils throughout New York State, the U.S. and Canada.
Background concent.rations of arsenic in soils t.hroughout New York
Stat.e range as high as 16 mg/kg; at other locations in the U.S. up
to 73 mg/kg. In þractice, âD arsenic cleanup value of 7 mg/Kg was
impractical; the average concentration of arsenic in seven
baókground. samples at. Li Tungsten was 6.3 mg/Kg, indicating that
some background samples were greater than t.he TAGM. The
concentration of arsenic in approximately 80? of aII soil samples
collected at Li Tungsten (AA samples) and 75? of all soil samples
collected at Captain's Cove (39 samples) exceeded ? mg/Kg. At. Li
Tungsten and Captain's Cove, radionuclides and inorganics ar9
genéraIly co-Iocat.ed in the soils. As a result, removal of
iadiologically contaminated soils will also remove most of the
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arsenic-contaminated soiIs. There will be relatively small volumes
of soil with arsenic concentrations ranging between ? and 24 mg/Kg
that are not co-l-ocat.ed with radiologically-contaminated or other
inorganic-contaminated soils and will remain in the ground after
re*eãiation is completed. The reduction in cleanup costs for this
volume of soil, hõwever, should be much less than $1 million and
would not begin to approach tens of millions of dollars.

Comnent #53: The arsenic and lead cleanup criteria are inconsistent
with cleanup leveIs established for other Brownfields indust'ria}
=itu" haviåg similar patterns of contamination and physical
characteristics .

Responee #53: pleas see Response # above which díscusees how

cleanup numbers can vary giiven site specif ic circr:nsEances '
Further, the future use of this Site is commercial, not industrial.
Additionally, the cleanup criteria utilized were based on CERCLA

a;;¡- Brown'fields) procèdures as described in the National
ôontingency PIan and. ot.her relevant CERCLA-re1at.ed guidances.

Comnent #54: EpA's use of residential cleanup criteria is clearly
inappropriate and inconsistent with OSWER Directive #9355-7-04.

Response #54: While EPA evaluated residential fut,ure use for this
Site, the radionuclide and heavy metals cleanup numbers that will
be used for soil are derived from a risk assessment evaluation of
commercial future use, except for lead and to a lesser extenL, PCBs'

The lead. cleanup level is hot a residential cleanup number but a

soil screening nimber. Although it i.s not an ARAR, EPA felt, after
careful consiãeration of ot.her þotential lead levels that could have
been chosen, that the cleanup number represented the lowest l-evel
that could easily be achievedthrough excávaLion of other co-located
materials at Lh; Site. Based oñ the available data, the lead
-t.".rrp Ievel will not. drive t.he soil cleanup in_ areas where it is
co-Iocäted. with arsenic and the radionuclides of concern'

pCBs are only anticipated to be found in an isolat.ed location in the
midd.Ie of parcel B, ão-located with heavy metals and radionuclides.
EpArs cleanup 1evel for PCBs in the selected remedy is based on NY

State's TAGM values of 1 mg/kg in surface soil, and 1-0 mg/kg in
subsurface soiI. The risk-básed. construction worker scenario from
EpA's risk assessment at Li Tungsten resulted in a l-O - l- rirg/kg
.f""""p 1evel; t.herefore, EPA made a risk management decision to use
the tÁc¡l1 for the incremental protection it afforded in surface
soils, ât an anticipated low incremental cosL'

Comment #55: No specific regulat,ory prohibitions were identified
which preclude containment in p1ace. The Long Island Landfill Law

and e Nycnn part 380 are cited as reasons why on-site management
options were not more fully consid.ered. However, these laws only

"ãdr""" new disposal and not capping in p1ace. Additionally, 6
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NYCRR part 380 does not specifically require removal of NORM to meet
the State gamma radiation exposure limits.

Response #55: EPA generally has not selected containment remedies
for radiologically-contaminated waste materials. Unlike many types
of chemical contaminants, radiological contaminants remain dangerous
for very long periods of time. The toxicity of a radiological
substances is measured in terms of its half Iife, or the amount, of
t,ime necessary for the substance to lose half of its toxicit.y or
potency. For example, the half life of radium 226 is 1-600 years.
It would take more than 5000 years for radium to Lose 90 percent of
its potency and more than 1O,OO0 years to lose 95 percent of its
toxic characteristics. If such materials were placed in a }andfi]I,
perpetual maintenance would be required to ensure the integrity of
the landfill containment system, bot,h t.he landfill cover and the
Iiner to prevent leaching of the radiological materials to
underground waters. A1so, institutional controls would have to be
est,ablished to ensure no contact with the contained materials. I-.,ike
the maintenance requirements, the institutional controls would have
to be maintained and enforced for thousands of years. Needless to
sây, EPA is extremely concerned about the long-term effectiveness
and reliability of such perpetual controls, especially in a
populated area such as Long Island. For these reasons, facilities
licensed for the disposal of radiological wastes are Located in
remote areas of the country in areas where people do not live and
where groundwat.er is not used for potable purposes. It, is entirely
inappropriate to locate a radioactive waste disposal facility in the
populated Glen Cove area over Long Island's sole source aquifer.

Beyond the above technical issues, an on-Site landfill would inhibit
reuse of the site property. Alt.hough portions of the property could
be redeveloped for some purposes, restrictions would have to be
placed on other portions preventing development. Such restrictions
are inconsistenL with the redevelopment goals of EPA's Brownsfield
initiative. For all of the precedingi reasons, EPA believes on-Site
containment of the radioactive wastes is not a viable remedial
option for the Li Tungsten site. It also should be noted that on-
site containment has not been selected as the appropriate remedy for
any of t,he radiologically-contaminated Superfund sites in New York
or New Jersey. Rather, a1I have involved off-site disposal of the
contaminated materíaIs .

Comment #56: The radiological cleanup leveIs established for the
Site are unduly conservative for the future commercial use of the
Sit.e. The cleanup levels are significantly lower than levels of
naturally occurring radioactivity on Long Island. Black sands from
l-8 dif ferent beaches in Long Island easily exceed t,he cleanup J-evels
specified in the P1an, and so do granite rocks found along the
Ronkonkoma and Harbor Hill Ridges in the middle of Long Island.
According to the FS, these cleanup leve1s are based on the cleanup
st.andards promulgated by EPA for pursuant to Uranium MiII Tailings
Radiat.ion Cleanup Act (UMTRCA). However, the cleanup standards
ignore the 15 p3i/g cleanup sLandard below 15 cm depth, as required
by 40 CFR 1"92. At this Sit.e, the critical element in meeting the
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intent of the UMTRCA regulations contained in 40 CFR part 1-92 is
limiting gamma radiation exposures, since resident.ial radon exposure
is not án issue. Accept,able risk levels and exposure limits can
be achieved through targeted removal, impÌementation of land use
restrictions, and a two-foot protective cover as specified in the
proposed pIan. Use of UMTRCA in its entirety could po_ssibly reduce
the amount of soil requiring remediation, and thus reduce the cost.

Response #56: There are undoubtedly background Levels that can be

found in various locations on Long Island that exceed the selected
radionuclide cleanup levels. There are also homes in the
met.ropolitan area t,hát have unacceptably high levels of radon from
naturãI1y occurring subsurface uranium ores. The two important
considerãtions are risk, and the immediate background concentration
of the radionuclide. Background Ieve1s of the radionuclides of
concern at the Site are sufficiently below risk-based cleanup levels
so that remedial action can reasonably take p1ace, and because the
cleanup levels for radionuclides are risk-derived, the selected
remedy is considered protective by EPA.

Comnent #57: The FFS treated the Mud Pond and Mud Holes as viable
aquatic habitat,s. These pits were used in ore processing act,ivities
and are not unique aquátic environments. Application of Stat'e
ambient water quátity èriteria to standing water in these pits is
not an appropriate use of the criteria; neither is using State
sediment ciitLria (a TBC) to clean up the sediments in these pits.

Response #57 z As noted, the Mud Pond and Mud Holes were utilized in
ore processing activities. EPA will need t.o remove the soils
under-Iying these areas, and in order to due So, the overlying
materiãIs i.e., ponded water and sedimenLs, must be removed. These
contaminated materials will be disposed of off-site at an
appropriate disposal facility and wiII not be remediated as the
comment suggestè. Cleanup levels associated with the underlying
contaminatãã soils will ultimat.ely drive the volume of material from
these areas that. is shipped off-site for disposal'

iíi) Data/voTume estimates

Comnent #Sg: The Proposed Plan makes no mention of the radioactive
elements polonium-2]-O and Lead-21,0, although t.herers a possibility
of the presence of t.hese t,wo conLaminants, according to a report
pt"pareå by Disposal Safet,y which reviewed the FS. If these
iadionuclides are present, then the proposed cleanup would not be
effective, since they weren't sampled for and cannnot be detected
by gamma-detecting field instruments. It, is requested that the
pr-,nf ic be advised of the analyses done in relation to these
èubstances, and if there's any uncertainty, an evaluation must be
complet,ed before any plan of action is t'aken-

Response #58: EPA did not consider these two radionuclídes to be
pot.ential radionuclides of concern, and hence did not sample for
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them during the fieldwork at Li Tungsten or Captainrs Cove.
However, based on a comment made by the TAG advisor for the Li
Tungsten Task Force made during the review of the draft RI Report,
EPA decided to perform some limited sampling and analysis for these
two radionuclides at l-ocations and conditions suggested by the TAG
advísor. The results of the sampling and analysis conducted by EPA
in March 1999 suggested that, these radionuclides are not of concern
at t,he Site, and therefore they $tere not mentioned in the Proposed
Plan. The results of this work is attached in Appendix B, Volume
I of the FFS. The TAG advisor has commented on the inclusion of
t.his work and considers the limited Site characterization performed
in March to be responsive to his concern (see EPAts response to
Comment. Nonetheless, EPA wiIl collect additional samples for these
radionuclides, as well as the radionuclides of concern, during pre-
design sampling to further define the excavation areas and volumes.

Comnent #59: Additional sampling data conducted in March 1999 were
not fuIly integrated into the FFS, and do not support the
conclusions present,ed in t.he report regarding the limits of
contamination in some areas.

Response #59: While t.he report from the March 1999 sampling event
was included in Appendix B, Volume I of the FS, a discussion of the
additional sampling results was noL included in the context of the
earlier more extensive RI and FFS sampling and analyses. However,
the result.s were integrat.ed into the FS Report to the extent that
volume estimates and costs were modified for Captain's Cove as a
direct result of the addit.ional sampling.

ComnenÈ #60: The soil borings under the east.ernmost condo shell at
Capt.ainrs Cove contained in the March 1999 data only extended 4 feet
below ground surface. The majority of radiological contaminat.ion
in this area (Area G) was encountered at. depths greater than 4 feet,
so t.he EPA sampling missed most of the contaminant zone. More
importantly, the geoprobe sample (a composite) exceeded proposed
cléanup criteria for radium. Also, the northern limits of and
eastern contamination in Area G have not been defined. Area A was
similarly not adequately defined in terms of areal extent of
radiological cont.amination.

Response #60: There hrere four soil borings under the easternmost
condo she]I; namely, borings 4!,42,43, and 44. Table I of the
Trip Report indicates t.hat these samples were composited over sample
depLhs ót ¿-e feet, O-8 feet, O-B feet,, and 0-8 feet, respectively.
EpA believes t.hat. a uniform dept.h of 8 feet was suf f icient to detect
any ore residuals that may have been located under the she1I. One
sairple, Sample 044, exceeåed the 5.0 pCí/S cleanup level for Ra226

wiLh a measurement of 9.7 pCí/g. For purposes of volume estimating,
EpA considers this result potentially anomalous, given that samples
041 and 043 were closer to Area G and not contaminated with
radionuclides. However, EPA wiII further investigate this area
during pre-design sampling.
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Comnent #61: The basis of the volume estimates used in the
engineering evaluation and cost estimates are not clearly
document.ed. Even less clear are the reasons for the significant
volume differences presented in the draft FS and draft final FS.

Response #61: Much of t.he basis for the volume estimates are
contained in t.he RI Report for Li Tungsten and the FFS Report for
Captain's Cove. The basis for the cost estimates are contained in
Appendix B, Volume I of the FS Report. EPAbelieves that the level
of detail provided in these documents is appropriate for FS
estimates. The significant differences in volume estimates that
occurred from the draft FS to t.he draft finaL Fs were primarily as
a result of a reconsideration of the volume estimates for Captainrs
Cove. The ore residuals Located at Captain's Cove were buried at
both Areas A and G, up to 14 feet deep in some places. EPA's
consultant, Malcolm Pirnie first estimated these sub-surface volumes
in the draf t FS/FFS. EPA f elt these f irst estimates \^rere based on
unduly conservative assumptions, most likely because of the buried
nature of t,he materials, and requested a re-evaluat,ion. These "mid-
course" revisions frequently occur between first. draft and final
draft of Superfund documents as part of the process to produce a
final document of good quality. Typically, these drafts are not
reviewed by the pubtic. At this Site, however, EPA has made draft
documents public as part of its pilot st,udy with Clean Sites to
share information as it became available v¡ith t.he community.

Comnent, #622 The site characterization data were not sufficient
to accurately estimate waste volumes and remediation costs, thereby
skewing t.he comparison of alternatives. An example of such
inaccuracy is the wide variation of cost estimat,es between the draft.
FS and the Final FS. Based on the same site characterizat.ion data
and t.he same cleanup st.andards, Alternat.ives LS-2 and CS-2 went from
$70 million in the draft FS to $32 million in the final FS.
Underestimation of volumes makes off-site disposal alternatives
appear more cost-effective and skews the evaluation of alternatives
in favor of these alternatives.

Response #622 EPA disagrees and believes that Lhe data were
sufficient to characterize and determine the ext.ent of contamination
over t.he 50 acres of property associated with the Li Tungsten
facility and Captain's Cove Property for purposes of supporting a
remedy. EPA agrees that furt.her characterization, âs well as
pilot/treatability test.ing, is necessary during design to prepare
remedial design plans and specifications. The commenter is correct
in that underestimation (or, for that matter, overest,imation) can
skew an alternatives analysis. This is the main reason why EPA
sought to have its Rf/fS consultant re-evaluate the volume estimates
for Captain's Cove, which EPA believed were too conservative.

Comsrent #63: Itts unclear from the data whether high hits represent
isolated "hot spots" or are representative of a pattern of
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concentrations at the elevaÈed levels. At Captainrs Cove, the
NYSDEC surface radiological survey, which would measure
radioactivity only in the upper soil Iayer, as well as t.he limited
subsurface sbit investigation would not be sufficient to fuIly
characterize the radiological contents of Captain's Cove.

Response #63: Both comments are correct; when measuring any

subsurface phenomenon, much of the data collected require certain
ãxtrapolatiäns to get a sense of the "complete -picLure.'t This
;piãi'"r"i' ri11, iñ a sefise, only be completed when remedial
e'xcavation takes place and the exact boundaries of Lhe subsurface
volumes are unäovered. However, EPA believes that field
investigation result,s at captain's cove v¡ere of sufficient quantity
and quaÍity to select a remedy for the radiologically cont,aminated
materials.

ív) Cost estímates for remedial actions

Comnent #64: What was the difference
semi-volatile organic compounds (SVOAs)

vs. commercial scenario st'andards?

Responee #64: FOr a residential exposure scenario' a total of
approximately 9,OOO cuÞic y_ards of svoA contaminated soil would need
to be removed,- virtuaffy áff from ParceL A. Costs for excavation,
ii""=pãrrarioi and disptsal at, a Subtitle D facility (using the
unit rates in the Final FS Report) for these soils would be on the
order of $1.5 million. other miscellaneous costs, ê'9'
engineering, construction manageme-n-t. and contingencies, would raise
is figure t" "pptáximately $f mitlion- Hence, âû additional 52

million would ùä ="q,-,ired to upgrade the cleanup forma commercial
level to a residential leveI.

Comsrent #65: If groundwater isntt cleaned now, and EPA decides 5

years from now, "it"t 
performing the rest of the remediation that

än action groundwater remedy iJ necessary, would the groundwater
alternat,ives cost significantly more?

Response #65: Groundwater remediation may cost more due to
inflation. However, the groundwater quality is expected to improve
after the contaminated sõif and ore residuals are removed' As a

result, if groundwater treatment were sti1l deemed to be necessary,
a smaller, less costly groundwat,er remediation system than woulC
currently be needed may be suitable'

in cost in cleaning uP the
at t,he Site to residential

comurent #66: Shouldn't a range of cosLs be presented for
alternative, aS welI as the preferred alternative, to account
some of the uncertainties in the estimate?

Response #66: Ranges of costs are not typically provided in FS or
Proposed Plan documents. EPA attempts to arrive at FS estimates
Lfr^i, when implemented, will be correct. to within a range of +50?
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to -30?; this objective is t¡ricalIy discussed in the FS. The FS

estimat,e also includes a l-5? contingency f or the cost of
construction t.o account for some of the "hidden" cosLs of actual
construction, which become evident later during design and actual
construction.

Comnent #67: The costs presented do not accurately reflect the
real cost of transportation and disposal of radioactive soil.
Economies of scal-e, rail vs. truck, plus a turnkey contract
combining disposal and transportation would alI achieve cost savings
not incl-uded in the Proposed PIan.

Response #67 t EPA agrees that there is potential for cost savings
during implementation of the remedy. These cost savings are
typically determined during a ttvalue engineering" exercise which is
conducted during the remedial design. Nonetheless, EPA believes
that the cost estimates in t,he FS are based on realistic
assumptions, and are accurate t.o within +50? and -30? of the actual
costs of construction.

Comnent #68: The analysis of remedial alternatives did not consider
the impacts on cost or schedule that. contaminated materials below
the water table at Capt.ain's Cove might have; this could add
$100, OO0 to $500, 000 t.o the cost.

Response #68: It was assumed that t.here would not be a significant
volume of contaminat.ed materials below the water table at Captain's
Cove to significantly impact cost or schedule. The depth to
groundwater in Area A, aS determined during two rounds of
groundwater measurements in monitoring weIls lvlÏ^l- 6 and lvlhl- I ,

generally ranged from 10 to 11 feet. below ground surface (bgs). The
maximum concentration of radiologically conLaminated materials in
Area A generally occurred between 2 to 10 feet bgs. The depth to
groundwater in Area G, as determined from two rounds of groundwater
l-evel measurements in monitoring wells MW-7 and CDM-1, generally
ranged from 7 to l-3 feet bgs. The maximum concentration of
radiologically contaminated materials in Area G generally occurred
between 2 to l-2 feet bgs. Consequently, the great majority of soils
to be excavated are expected to be above the water table.

Comment #59: The cost presented in the FFS to implement t.he
selected remedy was underestimated by approximately $30 million to
$75 milIion, due to unsupported assumptions regarding the
effectiveness of the source reduction activit.ies and underestimated
volumes of the soil that exceed the proposed cleanup criteria. Even
if EpAts soil volumes are correct, the cost of the Plan is still
underestimated by $22 million to $52 miIlion.

Response #69: EPA disagrees and believes its assumptions regarding
radionuclide separation and general volume estimates are reasonable
for the purposes of cost estimating, as discussed in its previous
response.
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Comnent #70: The estimated costs do not appear to have included
stockpiling and staging the excavated materials prior to source
reduction activities or transport to an off-site disposal facility.
The FFS estimated Site excavation costs at ç2.75 per cubic yard.
Actual costs for excavation, stockpiling and staging removed soils
at a cleanup site in New York were $33/cubic yard. Similarly,
actual soil removal costs at t,he Metcoa Radiation site r¡tere
955/cubic yard. Using the estimated soil volumes in the FFS, the
excavation costs were underestimated by $L.7 to 2.8 million.

Response #70: Stockpiling and staging of excavated soils Ì¡¡as

factored into the processing cost, not the excavation cost. Rail
transportat,ion costs for atl radiological contaminated materials
were included in Alternatives LS-2 and CS-2, Alternatives LS-3 and.
CS-3 and Alternatives LS-4 and CS-4; truck transportation costs for
all nonradiological contaminated materials was incLuded in
Alternatives LS-2 /CS-2 and Alternatives LS-4 /CS-q.

Comment #71: No costs f or backf i1I \¡¡ere included, which coul-d range
from $75o,ooo to $1.1 million.

Response #71: Backf ill costs \¡rere inadvertently omitted f rom the
cost estimate. Some areas where ore residues were stockpiled or
disposed of at the surface (e.g., Dickson !,Iarehouse, middle portion
of Parcel B, and upper portion of Parcel C) will not reguire
backfill in amounts equivalent t.o t,he volume of cubic yards removed.
While the cost of backfill might approach the cost indicated,
because it is missing from all alternatives, the relative cost
differences between alternatives would not change.

Comnent #722 The unit, cost for disposal of radiologically
contaminated soils is significantly lower than quotes obt.ained from
private pRPs. The unit costs for disposal used in the FFS appear
Lo be low by a factor of 2 to 5 times. If volumes in the FFS are
correct, then this underestimation could range from $8 M t.o 28
million. If the volumes are underestimated, t.hen disposal costs are
underestimated by $12 million to $42 million.

Response #722 The unit costs for disposal of radiologically
contaminated material were based on a contract rate that the USEPA
Region II and the Corps of Engineers has established with EnviroCare
of Ut.ah, Inc.

Comnent #732 Actual disposal cosLs at Subtitle D landfil1s in the
region were $30 per ton in the last year, a figure well below the
value used in the FS. Therefore, increasing the amount of
materials that can go t,o a Subt.itle D landfill will significant.ly
reduce costs.

Response #73: Disposal of nonradioactive material in a Subtitle D

landfill, regardless of the actual doIlar/ton cost, is the least
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expensive disposal option of any considered
itself provides strong justification for the
volume reduction technology or strategy. The
volume reduction is direct.ly proportional to
can be realized on disposal costs.

in the FS. This in
use of an effective
effectiveness of the

the cost savings that

Comnent #74¿ The
following tasks:

cost estimates in the FS do not, address the

Agency cosLs and their consultants for
proj ect .

a Construction of truck loading facilities, such as roadways,
ramps, truck-washing facilities etc., demobilization of
these facilities, as well as decontaminat.ion efforts at the
t.ruck-to-rai1 transfer station.

Health physics and material sampling program, including
training, þersonnel and equipment monitoring, effluent and
environmental monitoring, medial checks, site access
control, sample collection and control, and analyses using
on-Site or off-Sit.e labs

Administrative and management costs.

on-site administrative offices,
facilities, wash facilities.

sample storage and

a

a

a

o

a

a

Reimbursement of
oversight, of the

Development and implementation of a public awareness and
educaLion program for all alternatives.

Decontamination of building debris before disposal at a
Subtitle D facility.
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Response #74l. Cost estimates were developed in accordance with
EPArs Remedial Action Costing Manua1 (EPA, l-985) and include direct,
indirect and annual Operations and Maintenance (O&M) costs. The
estimates are intended t.o be conceptual cost estimates, not detailed
construction cost estimates. AS stated previously, t.he estimated
costs made during the FS are expected to provide an accuracy of +50?
to -30%, based on the data collected during the
RI. EpA believes that the costs derived for the FS are within
these limits. In addition, EPA believes that the estimated FS costs
account for nearly atl of the items identified in the above tasks,
except EpA oversight costs which are typically not included. More
detailed cost estimates which will be prepared during remedial
design wil-I include the individual costs of most of the items listed
above.

Comment #75: Concerning Alternatives LS-2 and CS-2, remediation may

have to address substantial quant,ities of mixed wastes. No volume
estimates or cost est.imates of mixed wastes were provided.

Responee #?5:Analytical data (e.g., chemical, radiological and TCLP

analyses) of ore residue samples collected from the Dickson
Warehouse as well as other radiologically-contaminated soil samples
were sent to EnviroCare. Based on examination of those samples,
EnviroCare indicated that they would not consider this material as
mixed waste. Therefore, oo disposal costs for mixed waste were
included in the FS report.

Comnent #76: There is no cosL component for Alt.ernat.ives LS-3 and

CS-3 for construction of an on-site containment cell, although costs
for a RCRA capping system are estimated.

Response #76: EpA acknowledges that the footnotes and explanations
provid.ed with the cost estimates for Alternatives LS-3 and CS-3
èould have been written more clearly. The cosLs did include
construction of a cell (fO feet deep) over approximat.ely 0.9 acre
for Alternative LS-3 and 1.36 acres for Alternatives CS-3.

Comnent #77 z Reported unit. costs using SGS are significantly higher
than the $55/cubic yard assumed in the FFS and Proposed PI.an,
ranging from $AZ/cubic yard to $235/cubic yafd 

- 
(DOE Reports) .

Uonifiãation/d.emobilization costs are also not included in the FFS,
and could range from $100,000 to more than $500,000. The costs to
manage oversiãe material by screening, crushing, etc. was also not
inclúd.ed. This could cosL approximately $75/ton, also a t'otal of
$325,000 to $5OO,OOO for the entire Site.

Response #77 z The processing cost varies significantly with the
volume of soil scheduled to be processed at the time a contract is
award.ed. The range of cost mentioned from DOE Reports is also a
function of the fõl1owing: 1) aII projects were firm fixed price
contracts to process a given volume of soil (e.g., l-,000 cubic
yard) and during processing the client reduced or only allowed a
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smaller volume (e.g., 4OO cubic yard)to be processed; or 2) the
client hras more interest.ed in collected data instead of volume
processes or reduction. Based on 'J,2 deployments of the SGS, the
irob/demob costs have ranged from $B5,OO0 to $l-35,000. An estimated
volume of expected oversize material and type of mat,erial impacts
the handling costs that would be included.

The cost of mobilization/demobilization for the SGS system v/as

factored into the $55/cy unit cost for SGS. Special handling costs
(e.g., oversize material) were not specifically addressed, however,
we áo'not believe that there will be enough oversize material to
significantly increase the true cost of separation.

v) On-sìte containment

Comnent #7g: The long-term effectiveness of an on-site containment
ce11 is questionable.

Response #?8: EPA agrees, and believes that excavation and

disposal remedies are generally prefe.rable to containment ce1ls that
iuù'"ir" maintenance to ensure that site risks are managed properly.

Comnent #79: Alternative LS-3 would be favorable in view of lower
capital costs, and the fact that off-Site disposal of non-
raäioactive soils is unnecessary and would not provide significant
additional overall protection of human health and the environment,
if the on-Site contãinment was properly designed, constructed and
ãperated, and the propert.y. used foi non-residential purposes' The

9 criteria would be satisfied.

Response #?9: While the on-Site containment of nonradioactive wasles
was probably t.he least costly, protect.ive. alternative evaluated' EPA

felf that the cost savings tere not significant enough, especially
when present. wort,h costs were calculated, to offset EPA's preference
for excavating the waste to avoid incurring long-term maintenance
costs. EpA alÉo took into consideration the additional- restrictions
on land use that would be required shoutd a large ceII be placed.oÎ
parceL B, as welt as the corñmunity's preference that the mat'erial
be removed from the Site.

Comment #g0: For Alternatives LS-3 and CS-3, st.abilization treatment
and a RCRA d.isposal ceII and cap \¡rere presumed necessary even though
none of the Ri samples failed rclp. No technical basis for these
protections was piovided as opposed Lo other protective cover
systems , € . g. , p"-rt i.rg lots , soit cover, eLc . The risk reduction
goals can b" achieved (using on-Site disposal) without
Ëi.ãi*""t/RCRA disposal technology, and t.here are no specific
regulations requiri;g treatment and RCRA-type on-Site disposal.

Response #g0: While none of the samples collected during the RI

failed. TCLP, there hrere several reasons why EPA developed an on-site
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treatment. and cont.ainment. aLternative. Alternatives LS-3 and CS-3
sat.isfy the pref erence f or remedies t,hat employ treatment as a
principal element (the FS did not include any other treatment
ãlternàtives) and are cost-effective. Although none of the RI
samples failed TCLP, the number of samples collected was limited,
and EpA cannot be assured that all of the materia] will pass TCLP
without additional testing. The facÈ that there were some high
concentrations of metals in the groundwater, albeit localized,
indicates that the metals-contaminated materials can leach and be
mobilized to an extent, and therefore could cont.inue to have an
impact on the groundwat,er. Treatment of the metals-contaminated

"oilr through õn-site stabilization would minimize the cont.inued
leaching of these materials. While the st,abilized materials would
not necãssarily need to be placed in a containment ceII, given the
fact that the Ëite is locaCed above a sole source aquifer and the
fact that the concerns about this aquifer are significant enough
t.hat the Long Island Landfill Law was enacted, EPA felt that the
containment ðeII could provide an extra measure of protection for
the groundwater.

Comnent #81:
containment.
assumptions,
containment

(a) The Long Island Landfill Law does not preclude on-sice
containment of materials at CERCLA sit.es and is not sufficient
reason to reject on-site containment of radioacLive materials.
The Landfill Law was also not, identified by EPA as an ARAR, and
therefore should not. be used to reject, alternatives. Further, the
Land.fill Law doesn,t apply to CERCLA remedial actions. The use of
the Site to contain -Ëfré radioactive waste certainly does lot
represent the d.evelopment of a new landfill, nor is it an expansion
of an existing tanätitI. The rationale does not appear to be
consistent witñ the fact that DEC just selected on site containment
of certain solid wastes as the remediation for Captaints Cove, nor
with the fact that. EPA developed a containment alternat'ive in the
FS to address the nonradioactive wastes. Even if the Landfill Law
\¡/ere applicable, it d.oes not absolutely prohibit on-Site
containrñent, as the law contains several exemptions.

(b) The sole source aquifer designation for Long Is1and does not
preclude on-site contåminment of wastes, it only precludes Federal
financial assistance for projects which EPA determines may

contaminate the aquifer. fnciáentally, the sole source aquifer
provisions are not identified as AR-ARs in either the Proposed PIan
or the FFS.

(c) The explanat.ions involving (containment) not being protective
are without foundation. EPA has determined that on-Site containment
is protect.ive at ot.her Superfund Sites, like Denver Radium, which
is îery similar to the Li Tungsten sit.e in terms of contaminanLs,
demographics, etc.

JI
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(d) Rejecting on-Site containment. of radioactive wastes without
evaluat,ion was improper because it ignores CERCLA's statutory
mandate that EPA select cost-effective remedial measures and the
CERCLA preference for remedies which employ on-site treatment; Èhe
pRp indicated that on-site stabilization and contaminment would
satisfy these objectives.

Response #81: EPA understands the PRP perspective that t,he Long
Island Landfill Law might not be ARAR for containment of radioactive
wastes Ín a situation where the remedy relies exclusively on
contaínment. However practically speaking, given the areal exent
of contamination, Lhe hilly terrain on Parcels B and C, the presence
of remaining structures and foundations, and redevelopment plans
(and requiied infrastructure), EPA does noL believe that a
containment remedy could be implemented without significant
excavation and subéequent placement of contaminated materials. IL
is cLear that the p]aèement of contaminat.ed materials would trigger
t.he Long Island Lãndfi1l Law. Therefore, from EPA's perspectitu,
the coniainment remedy cannot practically be implemented without'
violating the Long fslãnd LandfiIl Law. Furthermore, EPA believes
that other laws and regulations, most notably 1-0 CFR Part' 40 and
NyS's NYCRR 6 part 3BO, specifically address the containment of
radioactive waste and puts forth criteria that would be difficult
if not impossible to meêt during a CERCLA cleanup of this Site. As
a point o-f clarification, DEC's selected remedy fo_r Captain's. Cove
did not includ.e containment. EPA's rationaÌe for evaluating a

containment option for the stabilized nonradioactive soils is
provided in ResPonse #81.

EpA agrees with the comment regarding that EPA's sole source aquifer
desig"nation does not preclude containment of wastes. However, in
seleãting remedies foi Superfund sites, EPA does give significant
considerátion to remedies that provide long-term, permanent
protection of sole source aquifers.

EpA strongly disagrees with the comment that. EPA's explanation
regarding thtè lack óf protection associat.ed with on-site containment
of radioãctive materials is \,¡ithout f oundation. The primary
reason why the concept of on-site cont.ainment of radioactive
materials *as rejected by EPA without being carried forward to the
formulation and. ãetailed analysis of alternatives st.age is that EPA

could not. consider it truly protective in the long-term in a densely
developed area like the City of GIen 9.ot..
and fiia11y, on-Site containment of radioactive materials would have
been preceãent-setting in EPA-Region II (New York, New 'Jersey, PR

and vi), and as such, EpA feels that it simply would not have been
implement.able in the face of potential community and State
opþosition. EpA has received approxì-mately 900 petitions from
cã-ncerned citizens who are concerned about temporary f ugitive
radioactive dust emissions from this Site. EPA believes this
response would have been greatly magnified, indeed overwhelming, ht{
the first radioactive containment remedy in Region II been proposed
f or t.he Site.
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vi) RadionucTide Separation

Connent #82: What monitoring has been
separation technology at other sites?
the short-term or lonE-term impacts of

done vis-a-vis radioactive
Have there been st.udies on
these cleanups?

Response #g2¿ Various types of air monitoring have been conducted
at sites where t.he Segmented Gate SysLem (SGS) technology has been
utilized depending upon location. Some of these sites (e.9.r
Middlesex, N-J and -V'Iest Valley, NY) have been in or near residential
areas where there were community concerns regarding air releases.
None of ,the monitoring data indicat,ed t.hat a release above allowable
concentrations had occurred beyond the site boundaries. At a

Department of Energy (DOE) site in Texas, it was determined by the
teias Natural Resources Conservation Commission that the proposed
SGS operation was exempt, from permitting reguirements because the
antic'ipated emissions were far below the allowable concentrations
at the site perimeter. One of the ARARs that EPA will meet during
implementatiån of the Selected Remedy wít1 be the National Emissions
Ständards for Hazardous Air PotlutanÈs (NESHAP) regutation contained
in 40 CFR part 6l-, which limits exposures to the maximally exposed
member of t.he public to 10 mrem/year incremental dose.

ComnenÈ #83: Radiation separat.ion ef fectiveness is uncert.ain until
pilot testing can be performed during design. It is not mentioned
ivhether a specif ic sêparation t,echnology has been chosen. An
unproven teðhnology should not be relied upon to achieve cost
rãi:-"g", âs it may- wind up costing more than Alternatives LS-z and
CS-2 ãnd not r.=LIt in iubstantial separat.ion. Therefore, its
dubious cost savings outweigh the risks, flaws, and dangers Lhat it
fà="". rf t.here arã problems with the separation of radioact'ive and
'nonradioactive f ract-ions, the pref erred remedy could be a high91
cost than what is now estimated. Since the separation process wili
not be perfect, it could resul-t in a higher level of contamination
b¿i"; fãft in tfre soil after remediat.ion than if complete removal
is aãcomplished under Alternatives I'S-2 and CS-2 '

Response #83: It is true that additional pilot or other t,esting of
specific separation technologies would.need to be performed during
t-he remedial d.esign which iJ why EPA is not selecting_a specific
separation technoÍogy at this time. Treatabilit,y studies and/or
pii"t testing duriïg the remedial design, will provide the
înformation nãcessary to det,ermine if the technologies will be cost-
effective.

ComsrenÈ #84: The percent of radiation Superfund sites is smaIl,
and only a few have gotten to the remediation phase. Therefore,
EpA's eiperience is limited in this regard. In fact, Li Tungsten
cou1d. be unique, vis-a-vis its powdery ore residuals. Therefore,
EpA does not -have the experience with soil separation to assure Lhe
community that the select.ion of a less costly alternative will pose
no additional health risk.
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Response #84: As indicated previously, EPA has extensive experience
in the cleanup of sites contaminated with radiological maÈerials.
At the Glen Ridge and Montclair/West Orange Radium sites in Essex
County, New ,Jersey, EPA has been cleaning up residential and public
properties since 1-991-. Radiologically-contaminat,ed soil originating
from a nearby radium processing facility in t,he early 1900s was used
to bring low-1ying areas in the residential communities up to grade.
Several hundred homes were subsequently built on Eop of the
contaminated soi1. The contamination extends down to about fifteen
feet below the ground surface in many l-ocations. Removal of the
contaminated soil requires that, the houses be underpinned and
subsequentl-y restored to their original conditions. To date, more
t.han L5O,OOO cubic yards of contaminated soil have been successfully
removed from hundreds of properties at a cost of over $200 million.

Similar to the GIen Cove community, t,he residents of the
densely-populated Essex County communities were very concerned about
the contãmination and cleanup project. EPA worked closely with
local officials and affecLed residents to aIlay their fears. Health
and safety plans and monitoring programs as well as transportation
plans were developed with considerable input from the communities.
t"tonitoring stations were established around the perimeter of the
impacted. áreas to ensure that no contaminated materials migrated
arãy from the site. AII vehicles }eaving the sit.e were thoroughly
decðntaminated and scanned, again to ensure that. the vehicles would
not carry contaminated dirt, onto loca1 roads. The trucks carrying
contaminätea soil away \¡¡ere securely covered and checked with
scanning monitors so thãt fugitive dust would not impact residential
areas. These and other measures have enabled EPA to implemenL the
cleanup project without incident.

It is important to note that most ore processing involves the
grinding down of t.he ore to increase the surface area, thereby
ñaximizing extract.ion efficiency. The finer ore materials aL such
sites howãver, are typicatly found "blended" with soils and other
waste materials, which typically contain moisture in the percentage
range, and. therefore do not exhibit the propert.ies associated with
fine powders.

CornmenÈ #85: The SGS will prolong the presence of the radioactive
material in residential locations. Therefore, Alt,ernatives LS-2
and CS-2 should be selected, since it's the most. expedited method
of eliminat.ing the risk to the public.

Response #85: EPA estimates that Alternatives LS-4 and CS-4 wiII
take 8 mont.hs longer to implement t,han Alternat.ives LS-2 and CS-2.
The risks from exðavation and materials handling will be mitigated
by health and safety considerations as discussed in EPA's response
to CommenL 2.

Comment #86: There
basis to conclude

is not a sufficiently demonstrated t.echnical
that the SGS will achieve the separation
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efficiency assumed in the FFS, given the low cleanup criteria.
The FFS assumed that 55r" reduction in the volume of soils can be
achieved. This is not supported by the technical literature.

Response #86: The ability of the SGS technology Eo detect radium
or thorium contamination at 5 pci/g has been demonstrated and
documented at the New Brunswick, NJ cleanup project in L996 where
over 4,800 cubic yards of similar wastes and contamination $tere
reduced in volumã by 55?. Follow-up verification sampling
documented that the cleanup leve1s were achieved.

Comnent #8?: Published reports indicate that the SGS is prone to
unsched.uled pauses and mechanícaI challenges, and that the system
tends to be operational during onty 5O? of planned operating
schedules.

Response #87: The published reports document.ed the material
handling challenges that were unique at each site and how they were
overcome. Somé d.emonstrations were conducted under extreme
conditions for the purpose of determining how to overcome the
failures. During the-fa1l of 1998, software and mechanical upgrades
were made which reduced and almost, eliminated pauses due to gate
failures. Delays due to material handling are expec-ted . Þtt
minimized by p."Ë experience when they occur. For example, Lf a

site has a Íot of gráss or sod, the grass is mowed extremely short
or killed prior to excavation. The grass is processed along with
the soil. If the grass rooL bal] is not reduced, it' will clog the
screen deck and cause delaYs.

The SGS was deployed to l,os Alamos Nat,ional Laboratory in March 1999
to remediate å.r.i 2,SOO cubic yards and recorded an average daily
operational t,ime of 6.48 hours out. of a 1O-hour day and an average
.rõl,r*e processed. volume of l-70 cubic yards/day'

Comnent #88: The SGS

Neither limitation was
implementing the remedY

cannot process oversize or wet material -

factored into EPA's costs or schedule for
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Response #88: The SGS processes material that can pass through a

t_.S-inch screen deck. It is true that the SGS does not process
material that is rejected from the screen unless it, is crushed
and/or shredded. easêd on previous experience, however, very little
contamination will be preJent in the oversize mat.erial - Oversize
material can easily be åcanned with a hand-heId det.ector or sampled.
Depending on the iolume of oversize, it may be less expensive to
cail it ãbove criteria and dispose of off-site.

The SGS can process clay soils with moisture contents up to L6
percent by welght and sandy soils_ tiq! moisture contents up to 25

þercent Uy weig-ht. The majõrity of soils that will be processed 1ie
ãbove thJ watel Lable and conslsts of mainly of sandy soil-s - All
soil to be processed by the SGS is first stockpil-ed allowing any
excess moisdure to evaporate or drain from the pile.



D. Remedy Implenentation Isgues

Comment #89: It was also requested that the required monitoring
include an Environmental Radiation Ambient Monitoring System (ERAMS)

to be operated by the EPA Office of Radiat,ion and Indoor Air (ORIA),
to monitor radioactive pollutants on the site, around the site, and
at numerous monitoring stations around Glen Cove. The EPA should
provide radioactive accident assessment capability to protect the
Glen Cove population from radioactive faIlout.

Response #89: As noted above, the details of the air monitoring
program wilt be developed during the RD as part of the HASP. At that
Ëi*ã, EpA will give consideration to the suggestion that monitoring
include ERAMS; EPA can also seek support from ORIA in developing or
reviewing any monitoring program that is implemented.

Comnent #90: Community invoLvement during the design phase should
t.ake place to ensure that all possible safeguards _are specif ied and
imple-mented, particularly with regard to dust containment
stluctures, decontamination procedures, air monitoring etc.

Response #90: EPA agrees that cont.inuation of its communit'y
involvement, particularly with organizations like the Li Tungsten
Task Force, is important to keep t,he public apprised of the progress
being made at thi-s Site, and to continue to solicit community input
on tñose issues which have been demonstrated as being of community
interest/concern.

Comment #91: lrfhat procedures will EPA inöorporate into its cleanup
plan to prevent trucks and other vehicles from tracking radioactive
dirt. t.hroughout Glen Cove.

Response #91: Prior to leaving the Site all trucks that are
transporting waste, or which have entered a hazardous zoÍ1e will be
subjeèt required to move t,hrough a decontamination zone, where
truóks will be inspected and screened for contamination; truck tires
will be washed to ensure that, soil is not tracked off t,he Site. The
radioact,ive mat.erial wilI be placed in specialized containers prior
to being placed on trucks for transport. The non-radioactive met.als-
contamiãáte¿ soils will 1ikeIy be loaded direct.ly onto t.rucks fitted
with tarps. These and other procedures/restrictions to ensure that
t.ruck or other traffLc/equipment. do not track contaminated soil
beyond t.he Site boundaries will be outlined in the remedial design
documents.

Comnent #922 WiIl additional intrusive work be done to better define
the extent of excavation required?

Response #922 Yes, it is anticipated that additional
characterization wilt be needed to completely delineat.e cont.aminated
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areas at both properties. This is commonly done at the start of
the design phase of the remedy i.e., pre-design sampling. This
sampling program will be devel-oped as part of the initial workplans
prepared for the remedial design.

Comnent #93: Bulk excavation of materials during the Phase I
remediation will inevitably lead to mixing of radiologically and
non-radiologically contaminated soils and residues. Mixing of the
excavated soils increases the overalL volume of material which must
then be processed through the SGS unit for volume reduction. The
cost for this processing is apparently not accounted for in any of
the cost estimãtes. In addition, Phase I activities will add other
costs not presently accounted for vis-a-vis maintenance of
stockpiled máteriaIs, Site security, and double handling after the
removal activities.

Response #93: Phase I activities wilt address approximately 6,000
cy of soil on Parcels A, Iower B, and lower C. Due to the
cãntaminant profiles and surficiat depth of the material to be
excavated duri-ng Phase I, t,heir associated volumes, the likely soil
composition, etc. It is anticipated that the majority of these soils
will be contaminated. with heawy metals, but. not be radioactive. EPA

does not, ant.icipate using sophisticated separat.ion t.echnology during
Phase I operaËions. In certain areas like on lower Parcel C,
precisiot, ã*""nttion strategy will probably be all that is needed
to effect a reasonable separation.
Heavy metals-conLaminated soils will be directly disposed of off-
site as part. of Phase I. Any remaining wastes that. require disposal
as radiðactive materials, will be placed in the Dickson Warehouse
for disposal during Phase II cleanup. EPA does not anticipate that
the costs associated with not disposing of the residual rad waste
during Phase I will be particularly significanL.

E. General Enforcement Issues

Comrrent #94: Who is responsible for the cleanup?

Response #94: Any part.ies that. can be ident.if ied as responsible for
creating the environmentally hazardous conditions at the Site can
be held fully responsible for the cleanup. EPA generally att_empts
to ident.ify as many of these parties as it can. Should no
potentially responsi-ble parties be found, then the responsibilitY
becomes EpA's to use Supèrfund money to remediate the risks posed
by the unconLrolled release or threat of release of hazardous
materials at the Site.

Comnent #95: How many potentially responsible parties are there,
and what are their names?

Response #95: EPA has t.o date identified 33 entities as PRPs at the
Li Tungst.en Site. Among these entities are owners and operators of
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the Site, âs r¡/elI as transporters and generators of the waste that
came to be disposed of there. EPA continues to investigate entities
that have some involvemenÈ with the Site, and anticipates
identifying other PRPs. The PRPs identified to date are as follows:

Advanced Metallurgy, Inc./an¿I Doduco, Inc.
Alloy Carbide Company, Cerametals Division
American National Carbide Company
Carbidie, Inc.
Chi Mei Corporation
City of GIen Cove, New York
Contacts, Metals and Welding, Inc./Cuw, fnc.
County of Nassau, New York
Clprus Amax Minerals Company
Duramet Corporation/Cerametal Group
Electrical Contacts, Ltd.
Ex-CeLl-O Machine Tool/Textron Inc.
FansteeI, Inc.

VR/Wesson Company; subsidiary of Fansteel, Inc.
Hydro Carbide Corporation, subsidiary of Fansteel, Inc.

General Carbide Corporation
General Electric Company/GE Lighting
General Services Administration
GIen Cove Development Company
Hughes Christensen Company
Kennametal Inc.
Kulite Tungst.en Corporation
,John C. Li
Li Tungsten Corporation
Minmetals, Inc.
Mu1t.i Metals Division, Vermont American Corporation
Philips Elmet. Corporation/ehilips Electronics Nort.h America
Sandvik Inc.
Teledyne, Inc./atlegheny Teledyne Inc.
U.S. Department of Commerce
U.S. Department of the Treasury
W.R. Grace & Co.
Wah Chang Smelt.ing and Refining Company of America, Inc.

Comnent #96: What is the Cityts financial liability as a PRP for
Captain's Cove? When will a figure be assessed?

Response #96: The Superfund statut.e is premised on the liability for
cleanup costs being "joint and several." In other words, each
responsible part.y at a Superfund site could be sued individually for
the fuII cost of cleaning up a site. Nonet,heless, based on the
history of the Site, EPA believes that. the City of Glen Covers
liability is limited to the costs associated with the Captain's Cove
portion of the Li Tungsten site. As such, EPA would only consider
the City of Glen Cove to be liable on a joint and several basis for
the cost of remediating the Captain's Cove portion of the Li
Tungst.en site.
It is customary for a group of PRPs at a sit.e to seek to allocate
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the liability for cleanup costs among themselves based on each PRPrs
relative share of liability. EPA is prepared to offer alternative
dispute resolution resources to the City and other potentially
resþonsible parties who choose to work together . on such an
allõcation of t.he Li Tungsten site costs. If the PRPs including the
City undertake such an allocation process, a final figure fof t!.
City's liability may not be known for some time. On the other hand,
if åIternative dispute resolution is not used by the PRPs t.o develop
a final al-location, litigation among the PRPs may ensue. An
alLocation of liability could also be achieved through a litigated
outcome, but again, a final figure for the City's liability would
not be known for approximately one year.

Comnent #97 z Has EPA begun to "go afterrt t'he PRPs?

Response #97 z EpA has provided general notices of potential
liability to 33 pRps, which informs them of their status as PRPs.

EpA has also held several informal meetings with some of the PRPS

in an effort to acquaint them with Site activities, as weLl as to
discuss their potential liability.

Comnent #98: Does the cost
implement.ation depend on the PRPs
work or providing funding?

or actual details of remedY
signing on and agreeing to do t'he

Response #9g: The ROD includes EPA's estimate of the costs for
remedy implementat.ion. However, many PRP groups clai-m t'hey cal 9et
work done at less cost than the government. The elements of the
iãã"ay is out,lined in the ROD would remain the same, i'€', the type
of technology, the material target.ed for treatment and the level to
which contañinated materials are treated. Obviously, if PRPs agree
to perform the work some implemen_tation details would have to
change. For example, the PRP; would have their own design and
.o.r"ãt.r.tion contractors. In this case, the PRPs would have to
demonstrate that the contractors are qualified t.o perform the work,
and EPA would oversee their work.

ComnenÈ #99: Is EPA stitl in the process of identifying PRPs?

Response #99: Yes, EPA is still assessing the informat'ion it has

regarding other parties in addition to those that. were named above.
Some of t.hese pärties may receive notice in the near future that
they are PRPs át the l,i Tungsten site '

comnent #1OO: Will EPA seek to recoup the $10,ooo,oo0 in superfund
money already spent. at the I-,i Tungsten site?

Response #100: yes, EPAwiII first seek to recover its costs through
an RD/RA settlement. Shou1d negotiations fail to pro-duce
settlement, EPA may seek t.o recover this money thlough a lawsuit
brought pursuant to the seek recovery provisions of the Superfund
st.atute
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Comnent #101: Dividing the Site into two operable units is proper.
Further, companies who did not send tungsten or radionuclide-related
materials to Lí Tungsten should not be compelled to contribute to
the investigation or remediation of the Captain's Cove property.
l-,ikewise, PRPs who did not own, operate or control disposition of
byproducts or wastes produced by Li Tungsten and removed to
Captains' Cove shouldn't be saddled with cleanup cosEs of Captain's
Cove.

Response #101: Issues regarding t.he nature of material sent to Èhe
Li Tungsten Site for processing and the hazardous substances
produced by such processing speak to the divisibility of harm among
t,he PRPs and the allocatíon of their liability. As such, these
issues are more appropriate for an allocation process in which the
PRPs may choose to engage.

EPA has ident.ified a number of PRPs for the Site to date based on
information that leads EPA to believe that such parties generated,
either directly or through their business arrangements with t.he Li
Tungsten Corporation or its predecessors, hazardous substances
that came to be disposed of at both areas of the Site. EPA believes
that a number of these parties sent tungsten and other material
whose processing produced hazardous substances ot.her than
radionuclides - that were disposed of at the Site. It, is not
possible at t.his time, and may never be possible, to ascertain the
specific time frame during which the hazardous subsLances, disposed
of at the Captain's Cove were generat.ed. Therefore, EPA considers
part.ies identified as generator PRPs at the Site t.o be joint.ly and
severally liable f or the full Sit.e costs.

ComnenL #102: For those who may be compelled to fund or implement
remedial action at Superfund sites, cost minimizat,ion is an
important goal.

Response #102: EPA recognizes the importance of cost-effective
cleanups, whether actions are t.o be implemented by PRPs or utilizi-ng
the Superfund. The fact that cost is one of the nine criteria for
evaluating remedial alternatives reflect.s the importance that EPA
gives to this criterion. EPArs selection of Alternatives LS-4 and
LC-4 which includes measures to reduce the volume of radioactive
material, and thereby disposal costs, reflects an effort to try to
reduce costs while ensuring remedies are protective of human health
& environment and comply with ARÀRs.

F. General Site Issues

Comnent #103: How much of the estimat,ed $29,000,000 cost to clean
up the Li Tungsten site will be provided by EPA?

Response #103: EPA follows an "enforcement first'r policy, that is,
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EPA first seeks to have those parties that are responsible for the
contaminat.ion (pRps) perform or pay for the cleanup before utilizing
the Superfund. One of t.he key reasons that EPA has adopted this
policy is that there is not sufficient money in the Superfund to pay
for cleanup of all sites, so EPA attempts to preserve the fund for
those sites which do not have viable PRPs. At this Site, however,
EPA is at.tempting to secure federal Superfund money to perform Phase
L of the Site cleanup, which involves remediation of the soil
contamination on Parcel A and the lower portíons of Parcels B and
C, as an expedited step in the cleanup process. EPA's preliminary
cost, est.imate for this work is $1.5 M. EPA-Region II believes that
the Phase I cleanup represents a unique opportunity to clean up a
large portion of a Superfund Site at a fraction of the total
remedial costs, and subsequently get the cleaned property back into
viable use; therefore, EPA-Region II is trying to secure funding to
achieve the Phase I cleanup, which would not, be subject t,o the usual
policy of first exhausting the enforcement possibilities.

Funding for the remainder of the Site cleanup (Phase II) could be
borne in part or totally by EPA depending on the ext.ent of PRP
i-nvolvement that develops during post-ROD negotiations. If fund
money is needed, its availability would be subject to prioritization
by EPA Headquarters depending on the risks posed by the Site in
comparison to other Sites across the country; the greater the site
risk, the higher the priority.

Comsrent #104: !{hat is the project schedule, including enforcement
st.eps?

Response #104: Concerning t.he Phase I cleanup referenced in the
preceding response, EPA hopes to secure funding and begin the act.ual
cleanup early in the year 2000. EPA estimat.es t.hat Phase I cleanup
may be complet.ed as early as mid-2000, assuming that there is no
delay due t.o t.he dredging of Glen Cove Creek (which is discussed in
subsequent comments). Within about one month of the issuance of the
ROD, EPA expects to begin negotiations with the PRPs for t.he Phase
II work. EPA estimat,es that this work may be completed by 2002.

Comnent #105: What, is the currenL rat,ing of the Sit,e on the
Nat.ional Priorities List? Has the Li Tungst.en Site been successful
in getting funded in the past?

Response #105: Sites on the Nat,iona1 Priorities List do not have
numerical ratings which determine their priority for funding by the
EPA. At Li Tungst.en, funds to perf orm the RI/FS and removal
activit.ies have been readily available. At the present. time,
however, remedial actions, that is, the actual work needed to carry
out the remedy prescribed in the ROD, are subject to prioritization
by EPA Headquarters, based on the risks posed by the Site. This
placement of a Site on the prioritizaFion list only occurs, however,
if no other source of funding is available, i.e., t.he PRPs are
unwilling to conducl the remedial work themselves and are unwilling
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to provide funding for EPA to conduct the work. The position of the
Site on the prioritization list determines the timing of the
funding

Therefore, if the remedy is not performed by potentially responsible
parties, evaluation and comparison of this Sitets relative human
health risks to other national Superfund sites that require remediaL
action funding would determine its placement on the prioritization
list.

Response #106: Could the data that were used to make the decisions
be made available in Èime to be reviewed and commented on before t.he
comment period deadline?

Comment #106: Since the beginning of the comment period ('Ju1y 28,
L999), the data used to develop the Proposed PIan and ROD have been
available in the repositories for this Site, Iocated at the GIen
Cove Public Library, and EPA-Region II offices at 290 Broadway in
New York City.

The data are contained in the RI report for Operable Unit 1, the FFS
for operable Unit 2 and the FS for both operable unit.s.

Comnent, #107: Who are being supplied by the industrial wells
mentioned in the Proposed PIan?

Response #L07: At. t.he present time, the
Li Tungsten facility is not, operational.
facility was operational, this weII $/as
well as for fire suppression.

one industrial well at the
During the t.ime when the

used for process water as

Com¡nent #108: Cost or the EPA's fiscal year should not. be an issue
as to when or how these decisions are made. The issue of concern
should be t.he health and safety of the nearby workers and residents
as well as the wildlife and their natural habitat.

Response #108: Cost-effectiveness is a balancing criterion for the
evaluation of remedial alternatives, and EPA is obliged to consider
cost-effectiveness when comparing alternatives that have already met
the two threshold crit.eria of prot.ectiveness of human health and the
environment,,and ARÀRs. EPA's fiscal year is only a consideration
for planning purposes; it does not impact on how decisions are made.

Comnent #109: V,Ihy wasn't the map showing active and inact,ive we1ls
on or near the sit.es included in the Proposed Plan?

Response #109: The referenced map indicated active and inactive
municipal wat,er supply we11s in the City of Glen Cove. The Proposed
PIan is a summary document and only a limited number of tables and
figures are typically included such as a site map and cleanup ]evel
and cost tables. The ROD, on the other hand, contains a1l relevant
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tables and figures. EPA's RI Report for Li Tungsten, which is
available in the public library as part of the Administrative Record
for this Site, has a copy of the aforement,ioned map in Vol. II,
Figure 3-6.

ComsrenÈ #110: Why werenrt the environmental problems associated
with the Li Tungsten facility known at, the time of the facility's
closing? Doesn't EPA inspect or keep track of these things?

Response #110: Local and State environmental agencies are generatly
familiar with and aware of facilities or properties within their
jurisdiction with environmental problems. These agencies may seek
ássistance in addressing these properties at the Federal level as
was the case with the Li Tungsten facility which closed in 1985.
EpA was made aware of the potential for environmental concerns at,
t.he closed facility in l-989. EPA's first action at the Li Tungsten
facility was taken in l-989 when it ordered the property owner to
perform removal of any acut,ely hazardous materials from the
facility. The more work that EPA did at the Site, the more apparent
iL became how complex the contamination problems r¡/ere. These
problems were charaiterized as a result of a two-year c_omprehensive
ñ.t, involving analyses of hundreds of samples from different media.
It would bè impóssible to have characterized the extent of
contamination simply from site inspections.

ComnenE #1"11: Why hasn' t the environmental
Tungst.en facility been cleaned up by now?
be cleaned up?

Response #111: TheTe have been two EPA removal actions already
complet.ed at the Li Tungsten facility, which have resulted in the
remãval of many of the radiological, chemical and structural dangers
posed. by this property. The final stages of cleanup will follow
ÈpA'" l"su"nc" oÏ this Record of Decision, and will include
remedial design and remedial action activities. EPA est.imates that
cleanup activities at the Site should be completed by the year 2OO2 -

Comment #ll2: How will the proposed dredging of Glen Cove Creek
affecL the EpA's efforts to remove waste from the sediment drying
area? It does not seem as though EPA was aware of the long time
frame associated with the dredging/interim storage at Li Tungsten
since it is not mentioned in the Proposed PIan.

Response #112: A1t.hough EPA was aware that the City and the Army

Corps were intending to dredge the creek in the near future, at the
timä that the Propoèed PIan was issued, EPA was not fully aware of
the Army Corps's lpecific schedule for the creek dredging nor the
specifiõ timã framé required for sediment drying. At the time, EPA

did not believe that there would be a significant conflict in the
timing of the sediment-drying activities and the EPA Phase I
activities. The creek dredging and sediment drying activities could
present some implementation issues which could complicate or delay
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t.he performance of Phase I activities. The intent. of expediting the
cleanup of the southern half of the facility property (Phase I) is
to reÈurn part of a Superfund Site to the community for purposes of
re-use. In this case, I€-use will be determined, within the
constraints of the provisions of this ROD, by Èhe Glen Cove
Industrial Development Agency, the prospective purchaser of this
property. If the IDA feels that the dredging and sediment drying
ãctivities should occur as soon as possible, then EPAts fast
tracking of Phase I activities may be delayed. Should EPA's Phase
I activlties not be able to be performed concurrently with the
sediment drying, then Phase I activities may be }imited to lower
Parcels B Jnd -C, with the Parcel A cleanup performed after the
sediment drying work is completed, or performed as part of the Phase
II remediation.

Comment #113: The City, EPA, DEC, and Corps of
coordinate their ef forts so that EPA's t.ime
remediation may be revised in light of whatever the
on dredging might be.

Response #113: EPA agrees with the comment.

Engineers must
estimates for

finaL decisions

Comslent #114: The TAG advisor commented t.hat even though some

problems existed. with EPA's commissioned Iab work by O'Brien and
b"r. regarding t,he analyses for Po-210 and Pb-21O in the soil/fill
material at. -Captain's Cove, the effort still provided useful
informat.ion. ffrè taC advisor noted that "the elevaLed levels of Po-
210 appear to be present only in conjunction with other more easily
detect.able radioisotopes. thus, cleanup of the radionuclides of
concern will also remõve these radionuclides as weIl. Therefore,
no furt.her sampling is needed for site characterization. "

Response #114: Comment noted.

Comnent #1J-5: The Phase I Remediat.ion activities are not technically
justified and should not be implemented. These activities will also
incre"=" Site risk, because of the storage of radj-oactive materials.
Exposure to gamma radiation is largely controlled at the present
tiäe by the- overall areal distribution of the radiologi.ll
contamiirants, as well as their subsurface location. Excavation will
result in higher exposure 1eveIs.

Response #115: The remedial actions that would take place during
Phase T, except for the temporary st.orage of a relatively smaIl
volume of rãdionuclide-contaminated mat.erial in the Dickson
Warehouse, are part. of the selected remedy., and would merely be
fast-tracked to allow for re-use of the lower portion of the Li
Tungsten facility first. EPA does not believe that the t,emporary
stoiage of these materials in the Dickson Warehouse is a significant
contrlbutor to any increase in Site risk.

Comnent #116: The Phase I remediation was not an element of the
proposed p1an. No documentation has been developed regarding the
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technical elements of the proposed Phase I activities that can be
subjected to technical review by the PRP group. Additionally, no
public comment period was provided for these activities.

Response #116: While the Phase I remediation was not cited in the
Proposed Plan, the data and information which relate to this effort
are contaj-ned in the RT and FS reports. AIso, Lhe Phase I
activities were presented at, the August l-6 , L999 public meet.ing and
were also discussed the following day in a meeting between EPA and
some of the PRPs for the Site. The materials to be addressed under
Phase I represent a relatively sma1l fraction of the volume of waste
that will be excavated at the Site.
Although the timing of the Phase I work may be impacted due to t.he
Army Corps dredging of GIen Cove Creek, EPA has proposed to fund
this worl to al-Iow redevelopment of the Li Tungsten Site in
substantial Conformance with the City of Glen Cove Revitalizat.ion
pl-an, which is t.he " centerpiece for EPA's Showcase Communit,y
designation of Glen Cove. The accelerated placement of these
properties back into a commercially viable scenario would also meet
t.he primary objective of EPA's "Recycling Superfund Sites"
initiative.

Comnent #117: There is insufficient information to link the
radioactivity at the Captain's Cove Site to the Li Tungsten Sit.e.
Lack of knowledge about, the constituents of other industrial wastes
emplaced at the Sit.e and of the content. of potential sources of NORM
(such as dredged material) feaves open t.he quest.ion of the origin
of some or all- of the radioact.ivity at the Captain's Cove Site.
While the cumulative effect from other radionuclide-bearing waste
materials disposed of at, Captain's Cove would obviously not account
for the localized high concentrations found in subsurface samples
in Areas A and G, it could account for t,he major.ity of measuremenLs
at or slightly above the 5 pCi/g level.

Response #117: There is a significant amount of information
regarding the constituents of other wastes t,hat have been placed at
the Captain,s Cove Site over the years. The Cit.y of GIen Cove,
pursuañt to an order with the NYSDEC, recently conducted an RI/FS
at this property under State Superfund 1aw. The RI Report, prepared
in l-998, dãscribes the findings of that investigation. There is
also much anecdotal evidence of how the ore residuals were disposed
of ín two locations on the Captain's Cove property during the years
when the facility was operat,ional. The ore residuals in the two
disposal areas are chemically and visibly similar to the ore
matèrials at Li Tungsten. At the time when EPA was considering
linking Captain's Cove to the Li Tungsten Site, radioisotopic
analyses of the Captain's Cove and Li Tungsten mat.erials were
evaluated by EPA and were found to exhibit characteristics
sufficient.ly similar so that, together with the anecdotal evidence
of dumping from the Li Tungsten facility, the linkage between the
two properties was made.
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

REGION II

290 BROADWAY

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10007.1866

MAR 2 3 2000

VTA FACSIMILE TRANSMTSSION
& EERTTFTED MATL RETTIRN REEETPT REOI]ESTED

(See attached list of addressees)

Re: Special NotÍce Pursuant to Section 122 (e) of
Comprehensive EnvÍronmenÈa1 Response, Compensatíon, and
LiabÍIity Act, 42 U.S.C. S 9622 (e), for Remedial Actíon
aÈ Lí Tungsten Corporation Superfund Site, City of GIen
Cove, Nassau Countyr New York

Dear Sir or Madam:

As you know, the U.S. Envj-ronmental Protection Agency ("EPA") has
documented Èhe rel-ease of hazardous substances at the Li Tungsten
Corporation Superfund Site (the "Site'r), located in the City of
Glen Cove, Nassau County, New York. Pursuant to the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensati-on, and Liability
Act of 1980, âs amended ( ''CERCLA" ) , 42 V. S. C. SS 960L -9675, and
in response to these releases and the threat of future such
releases, EPA has spent public funds and anticipates spending
addit.ional public funds.

Under CERCLA and other laws, responsible parties may be held
liable for any costs incurred by the government in taking
response actions at the Site. The cosÈs may include, but need
not be limited to, expenditures for investigation, planning,
cleanup of the Site, and enforcement actions. Responsible
parties may also be subject to orders reguiring them to take
response actions themselves. Responsible parties under CERCLA
include, among others, Èhe current and past owners or operators
of a facility from which there has been a release or threatened
release of hazardous substances, persons who transported
hazardous subst,ances to such a facility, and persons who arranged
for the disposal or treatment of hazardous substances that came
to be disposed of at such a facility. We have previously
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notified each of
part.ies ("PRPs")

As you are aware, EPA has performed certain response actions at
the site, includ.ing a remed.ial investigation and feasibility
st.udy, a focussed feasibility study for the Captain's Cove area
of the site, and various preliminary cleanup measures-

EpA released the proposed remed.ial action plan ("Proposed Plan")
for the site on ,July 28, lggg. The Proposed Plan documented the
preferred remedial alternative as proposed by EPA and concurred
ãn by the State of New York. Its release by EPA began a public
commenÈ period which cl-osed on Sept,ember 17, L999. EPA

d.ocumented the remed.y it selected for the site in a Record of
Ðecision ("l-999 ROD") issued on september 30, 1999.

As set forth in the ]ggg ROD, EPA's selected remedy includes:

you of your status as potentially responsible
for the Site under CERCLA.

ExcavaÈion of soils and sediments contaminated above cleanup
l-evels;
Separation of radionuclide-contaminated soil from non-
.rãion,r.Iide soil contaminated with heawy metals;
off-site disposal of both radionuclide and metals-
contaminated soil- at appropriately licensed facilities;
off-site disposal of radioactive waste located in the
Dickson Warehouse at an appropriately licensed facility;
Building demolition at the Li Tungsten facilityt
storm se\¡/er and. sump cleanouts at the Li Tungsten facility;
Institutional controls governing the future use of the site;
Decommissioning of Ind.ustrial Vùe1l Nl-917 on Parcel A; and

Collection and off-site disposal of contaminated surface
water from Parcels B and C.

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

The groundwater remedy selected in the L999 ROD includes no

actiãn, oÈher than a long-term groundwater monitoring program Èo

assess the recovery of the Upper Glacial Aquifer after the soil
remedy is implemenÈed.

The estimated total present-worth cost of the sel-ected remedy as

shown in the ROD is $2B,OOO,OOO. Should you wish to examine any
of the documents which form the basis for the remedial actions
selected by EPArs lggg RoD, you may inspect copies of the
administrative record during regular business hours at EPArs
offices in New York City or at the local repository locat'ed at
the City of Glen Cove Public Library, 4 Glen Cove Avenue,
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Glen Cove, NY 11542. Please contact Edward A1s of my staff at
(2t2) 637-4272 if you wish to arrange an appointment to inspect
the administrative record at EPA's offices.

In a letter dated December 22, 1999, EPA sought t'o determine
whether you were willing to perform the design of the remedy
specified. in the lggg ROD. We expect that Èhe remedial design
work will be the subject of an administrative order issued
shortly.

In accordance with Sectj-on t22(e) of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. S 9622 (e),
EpA now wishes to determine whether you are willing to perform or
f inance t,he remedial action ( rìRÀ" ) associated with the remedy
described in the 1,999 ROD, other than "Phase Lrr of the RÂ, as
described in footnote 1- of EPA's Decembet 22, ]-999 notice
Ietter.1 Note that the 1999 ROD has not been enclosed with this
letter, since EPA enclosed a copy of it (without the attachments)
in the December 22, 'J,999 remedial design notice let'ter you
received.

Pursuant to Section l-22 (e) of CERCLA, a moratorium on EPA's
commencement of the RÀ, (other than Phase L of the remedy) will be
in effecÈ for a period of one-hundred twenty (120) days from the
receipt of t.his notice, provided that. within the first sixty (60)
days of the moratorium you make a good faith offer for the
p.rfor*ance or financing of the RA. If no such good faith offer
is made within the first, sixt.y (60) days, EPA may thereafter
proceed with a Federally-funded RA (the costs of which you may be
held liable for under section 107 (a) of cERcLA, 42 U.S.C. S

9607 (a) ), or EPA may issue a unilateral administrative order
under Section 1-06 (a) of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. S 9606 (a), requiring
you to conduct the RA.

In order for your proposal to be considered a good faith offer,
it must be consistent with the ]-999 ROD and musL include the
following elements:

1. A statement of your willingness to conduct or finance
the RA which is consistent with Èhe ROD and the

. enclosed draft consent decree (including the statement
of work which will be sent Èo you shortly);

l We currently project that the "Phase Lrt work now underway at
the Site wil-1 account for approximately ç2 million of the estimated
$28 miIlj-on in RÀ costs. This projection is subject to change as
we obtain more information.
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2 Your comments, if âriy, on the enclosed draft consent
decree r.

3 A demonstration of your ability to finance the R-4,;

A demonstration of your technical capabilit.y to carry
out the RA, including identification of the
organizations that may actually conduct the work or a
description of the process which will be used to select
such organizations ¡

A st.atement of your willingness to reimburse EpA for
costs incurred in overseeing the implementation of the
RÀ; and

4

5

6 The name, address, and phone number
persons who wiLL represent the PRPs
negotiations with the United States

of
in

the person or
consent decree

Any agreemenÈ for the implementation of the remedy seLected in
the 1-999 ROD must be memorialized in a judicial consent decree,
pursuant to section r22 of GERCLA, 42 u.s.c. S 9622. Enclosed is
a draft consent decree for the performance of the RÀ. please
note that many of the provisions of the consent decree are
nationally consistent boiler-plate provisions that the united
States does not. plan to negotiate. PLease not.e further thaÈ EpA
intends to negotiate one consenÈ decree with alL pRps who have
submitted a good faith offer.

You wil-l- note that, the draft consent decree includes provisions
regarding the payment of EPA's past costs at the sit,e. EpA has
incurred approximately çL3,446,]-31-.23 in past costs with respect
to the Site.z The costs incurred by EPA with respect to the Site
are charged to the Hazardous substance superfund, estabLished
pursuant Eo 26 u.s.c. s 9507 and administered by EpA. As pRps,
you are potentially liab1e for EpA's cosEs, plus interest.

2 These costs were incurred in both addressing radioactive
metals contamination and non-radioactive metals contamination as
well as other hazardous substances at the site. These costs
represent all payroll and indirect costs paid by EPA with regard tothe site through september 11, 1,ggg, and all other EpA costs
through September l-6, L999. Summary documentation concerning these
cost's is enclosed. EPA conti-nues to incur additional costs in
connect,ion with the Site on an ongoing basis.


